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falls $2*
tUirtj: of the 49 people aboard
survived when a twin-engined
Dan-Air .aircraft on charter- to

Shell crashed Into tlie sea on
take-off from Sumburgh Air-

port, Shetland.
Lifeboats, coastguard vessels

and helicopters ;joined rescue

efforts after the piston-engined

Hswfcer-Siddeley 748 bound for

Aberdeen aborted its take-off

and crashed into shallow water

off Virkie Voe.
Rescuers -desperately tried to

to attach, lines- to. the aircraft's

tail as it floated - nose-down

?bout 50 yards- from the end

of the runway.
Some -survivors managed to

swim ashore and others were
picked up. One local hospital

treated 24 survivors, most suf-

fering from the -effects of cold

and shocks. Divers scoured the

crash scene for bodies.

» EQUITIES: The FTMm
index gained 3.2 to #**
sluggish trading. i*.

• GILTS eased in s^^thy
with sterling’s weatoessani the

Government Securltie^#dex
finished 0.24 down at ££24-

• GOLD closed S21 &jknce
down in London at $29g$£4

^2o
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Councils must
cut £600tnmore
The Government told local

authorities to cut planned, cur-

rent spending, in 19S0-S1 by

over fdOOm^-making saving? of

5 per cent. It represents a one

per cent spending cut on top of

the 3 per cent reduction

councils have already been

asked -to make in the present

year. „
Social' ’ Services Secretary

Patrick,. Jenkin will today

announce how be will deal with

ifte . South London health

authority which has refused to

joit spending by about £5m-to

fceep -within Government cash

limits. Bade Page. ..
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• STERLING fell Se cerns

against the dollar ie$2.Z4Sd

and its trade-weightetf-'fa^ex

dropped * to 72.1 "C "178.8).

DOLLAR’S trade-weighted index

rose to 84J> from 84.3.=.-.

• WALL STREET before the

dose was up 623 at §44.97.

© HARLAND AND f-WOLH*.
the Belfast shipbuilders. Jus

notified shop stewards of pr>
jiosals for 630 redundancies !r,

mid-autumn: Bark Page

Thatcher talks
Th* • Prime Minister began

delicate, mfnrmai talks in Lusaka.

SffliJcey African leaders before

Friday’s Commonweal ta epuier-

i*bob discussion of the Rhodesia

Issue. In Salisbury the"/Rev.

IWpbaningi Sitbole announced

that bis ZANU party was; ending

its boycott of Parliament. Back

garter plea
President Carter called inr

prick action from Congress, to

help the U.S. use more of its

vast reserves of coal and to re-

iuce oil imports. Coal output

i&fi to be increased by about

Jobra tans within il years, be

•aid.
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• DOCKERS at Anerdeen
Fused r union -request t

handling food cop:iine

many . North SCa a:'
pla rtp/ins. Bpek Psy;

-• LONDON'S four main aucti *a

houses had revuri sale- ia?t

season with combine: net iiginv*

of £330.6m agairsi £2?:.9m in

1977.7s—a rise <*f io.S per cent.

Page 5

• GENERAL MOTORS of the

U.S. has injected a further

£10m into its UK subsidiary by

way of low-interest, long-term

loans. Page S

• AMALGAMATED Union of

Engineering Workers said some
employers had already conceded

in full tire pay and conditions

claim on which industrial action

began this week. Fage 9

Srash ruling;

1 chain of “.unfortunate

vents ** led to the head-on col-

lision of two. trains near Leeds

ui 1977, killing both drivers, a

Transport Department report

jaid. The events followed the

Siting of an emergency genera-

w to a signal box because of

hreatened industrial action by
Mectricity workers.

Ulster killing:
A plain cfothes policeman.

George Walsh. 50. was shot

toad as he ,
waited in an un-

marked car outside a courthouse

& Armagh, Northern Deland.

|c-10 evidence
Sn aircraft mechanic told the

Biiraso inquiry into May ®

R>iQ crash that he sav/ on

tack on the engine mountuis

ST’the American Airlines Kt

Sven the engine was replaced

fler maintenance last March.

Scientist wins
Comic scientist Sir Rudolf

jeierls was awarded substantial

Joel damages in the *Lgh

ver allegations in a book by

.ichard Deacon that he was sus-

,ected of being a Russian spy.

• DEPARTMENT OF TRADE
inspectors inquirln? into tfee

affairs of Ashbourne Invest-

ments and the ownership of the

company have censured- tbe con-

duct of four men. Page $

0 MANPOWER SERVICES
Commission criticises -private

sector employers, particularly

in manufacturing, for failing to

participate fully ; in . work
experience scheme* Page 9

• FEDERAL RESERVE Bank
New York urged’rthe Carter

Administration, to tpke advan-

tage of the. economy slowdown
io work towards the^restoration

of price stability.

COMPANIES

• LEX SERVICE GROUP, the
motor distribution. .plSnt hire

and hotel concern.:, increased
taxable profit by 4$- per cent
to £11-89m In the first -half of
1979 on sales of £257jb t£LS£m).
Page 18

• GRINDLAYS HOLDINGS'
taxable profits fell fTajn £19m
to £16.2m in the half"year to

June 30 following the effect of

sterling’s strength on. Grindlays

;

Rank, the main 'subsidiary^

Page 18- -

briefly . - •

detectives from four U.S. states

mestioned a man who claims to

lave killed 20 people singe

King freed from prison 13

months ago.

August long-range weather fore-

.'ast is for warm, diy periods

iith wet interludes and above-

average temperatures. Weather,

Back Page

• TAYLOR WOODROW^bunder
and civil engineer, ^report pre-

tax profits down froni £&09m' to
1

£7.66m in the half year to June;

30 on turnover up £hn ab£I96m.

Page 18 and Lex, Rack Page

• THORN ELECMUCAL In-

dustries does not-- foresee a
dramatic short-term Improve-

ment in profit levels;'Chairman's

report. Page 20 and Lex, Back

Page.
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By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

BY MARK WEBSTER IN LAGOS

Nigeria is to nationalise all British Petroleum interests in the country from

today in retaliation for BP’s decision to sell erode oil to Sooth Africa.

The Federal Military Govern-

ment said yesterday that BP
would lose its remaining equity

entitlement to about -80.000

barrels a day and that its staff

not on contracts with the

Nigerian National Petroleum

Corporation must leave the

country before August 31.

The action follows BP's

recent decision to ship crude

oil to South Africa in order to

ease the country's supply posi-

tion following its loss of ship-

ments from Iran.

Most members of the Organi-

sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries have banned ship-

ments to South Africa: Nigeria
has been one of the leading
proponents of the embargo.
BP said last right that all tire

embargoes had been " very
strictly observed." The company
was exporting neither em-
bargoed »-radP nor North Sea
oil to South Africa.

However, the Nigerian Gov-
ernment statement issued
yesterday said that BP'.-? inten-

tion to sell nan-embargoed etude
to South Africa in a swap
arrangement using North Sea
oil was a mere " subterfuge ” for

making Nigerian oil available to

Pretoria.

BP had been given Govern-
ment permission to increase

North Sea oil deliveries to EEC.
countries le release oil from
non-embargoed countries far its

South Afntan costtimers.

_ The nationalisation is .-een in
SP's he.idouartcrs to be part of
a move again:.; ihe British Gov-
ernment's support for the South
African shipment.

In Lagos, it is also being seen
as the !tle.->t in a scries of moves

Commonwealth Conference
feature. Page 16

BP more increases gloom.
Back Pace

designed to put pressure on

Britain over its policy towards
Zimbabwe Rhodesia or the eve

of the Commonwealth con-

ference in Lusaka.
The Nigerian decision is a big

blow to BP. The company was
expected to lift 12m tonnes of

Nigerian crude this year—about

8 to 10 per cent of its total sup-

plies. Most of its Nigerian ship-

ments have been going into

European markets.

The company has already cut

deliveries to third party

customers to only 22 per cent

in August, compared with 35 per
cent in July.

The decision affects BP's re-

maining 20 per cent equity bold-

ing in a joint venture company
wilh ihe Nigerian National
Peirokum Corporation called

Shell-BP and its 40 per cent
equity stake in the marketing
company BP t Nigeria ».

Compensation for the take-

over would be worked out on ihe

basis of previous equity partici-

pation and paid very soon,

according to the Nigerian state-

ment.
Shell-BP produces more than

half of the total Nigerian output
which is now running at a re-

co~»J 2.4m barrels a day.
Because of a recent increase

in the Government equity parti-

cipation in all the operating
companies in Nigeria. Shell-BP
now have only 40 per cent of

the enuiry between them. At
the iatr.e time Shell still buys
hue 1- about 100,000 b/d from the
KNFC.

F.P lost its buy-back entitle-

ment at the time of the Kulu
incident when a ship indirectly

owned by South Africans was
used to collect crude from a

Niaerian port.

It is no t clear how the

Nigerian move will affect Shell,

which already provides nearly

all ill? staff for the operations

of Shell-BP. Bui in a statement
apparently designed to reassure

Continued on Back Page

;
BRITAIN APPEARS in have

; become self-sufficient in oil for

\
the first time, if only for one

j

month.

i Production front the first 12

!
oilfields in the UK sector of th«

|

North Sea jeached a monthly
i peak of 6.97ra tonnes in June.
!

tire equivalent oE l.74m barrels

j

a day.

|

The Energy Department said

j
yesterday that output rose by

i
over 6 per cent compared with

\
the previous month and by 56

,

per cent in June. 19TS.

{
Consumption figures for June

arc still not known. But. stock-

! brokers Wood. Mackenzie report
• t hat given the seasonal weakness
J
in demand it was likely that
the country attained net self-

sufficiency on a monthly basis.

Bntian’s oil requirement aver-
aged about 1.67m h/d during
June and July last year.
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BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Envia
; On an annual basis, the UK
!
has some wav to go before it

I achieves the enviable position

!
of being a net exporter. The

: Energy Department said that
I average consumption was run-

!
ning at about Sm tonnes a

month, or J.95 barrels a day.

— i

8
5
10
6

Two main contributors to

Britain's increased production
in June were the Chevron
Group's Ninlan Field 3rd the

Mobil consortium's Beryl dis-

covery. Ninisn's output rose

from 180.0CH) barrels a day in
May to 225,000 b/d in .Tune,

according to Wood. Mackenzie,
whiie Beryl's production was in-

creased from 80,000 b/d to

115.000 b/d.

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

Spending up

A GRADUAL decline in indus-

trial activity over the next year

was forecast yesterday by the

Confederation of British

Industry, with falling levels of

orders, exports, profitability 2ud
investment.
This emerged from the CBTs

quarterly industrial trends sur-

vey. showing that the increased

industrial activity of the past

few months has been temporary,

and due mainly to a recovery of

business after last winter's

strikes.

The CBI forecasts the rate of

return on capital employed will

fall to 3 per cent at most this

year and will drop even lower

next year. This prospect will be
discussed by the National

Economic Development Council

today which will also be warned

by the CBI that there may be a

downturn in investment.

Yesterday's survey showed
that business confidence and
investment intentions are

weakening. Sir Ray Pennocfc.

chairman of the CBI’s economic
situation committee and a

deputy chairman of ICI.

stressed that this did not mean
that industry had lost confidence

in the Government.
Sir Ray. wdio is to become

CBI president next year, said:

“ In this lack of confidence for

the future, we would be wrong
to indicate that there is

anything alarming. It is more
o question of caution—and that

is reflected in the investment

situation.” Sir Ray said.

He added that the CBI
wanted the Government to

remove the remaining exchange
controls on foreign investment,

and cut interest rates when it

considered it right to do so.

But the Government is

unlikely to tome under any
great immediate pressure on
interest rates, even though the

issue may be raised at today's

KEDC meeting.
** If we tried to force the

rates down faster than tire

Government felt it right we
would be in a greater mess.

The rates should come down as

soon a-: is consistent with a !

firm monetary policy."

Industry would have to “learn .

to become more efficient" so as

to survive with tbe present poli-

cies.

The impact on exports of the

recent rise in the pound is

stressed in the survey, which is

Continued on Back Page

Details. Page 8

Editorial comment. Page 16

Men & Matters, Page 15

Britain’s spending on energy
reached a record £17bn last

year, abou* II bn more than m
1977. according to another
Department of Energy report*

published yesterday. The total

energy bill represented an aver-

age of £6 a week for every man.
woman and child in the country.

However, the amount of
energy consumed rose by only
0.5 per cent when measured on a
primary fuel basis. The con-

sumption in 1978 was the equiva-

lent of 340m tonnes of coal.

Manufacturing industries

silghtly increased their output
but managed to use about 1.5

per cent less fuel than in 1977.

Public sector consumption was
down by l per cent. But fuels

used in air and road transport
rose by 8 and 5 per cent res-

pectively.
;

Di.jesr oi Untied Kingdom
Energy Statistics 1979." SO. £6.

STERLING dropped shaip/y
against all major currencies
yesterday— ending the almos:
unbroken daily rise in the seven
weeks since the Budget.

Tire trade-weighted index,
measuring the value of sterling

against a basket of ovier
currencies, dropped by per
cent, while the pound Tell by
6.55 cents against Ih- '‘‘•liar r!i

$2.2480. Thi'- is the largest

decline in n day since early

January 197S.

The fall only cancels cc*. the
sharp game of the Iasi fortriahr.

leaving the pound aroun . its

levels cf mid-July.
The reversal was sudden,

though dealers said they were
not surprised that ihe reaction
had been dramatic in view of

the extent and speed of thc-

recent rise.

The authorities arc likely i.j

be relieved by the shake-out
though it may only represent

a temporary hiccup.

Selling first developed over-

night in Now York and Chicago
after comments hy Mr. ?aul
Vnlcker. the chairman desig-

nate of the D.S. Federal Re-
serve Board, about the prienty
o» lighting inf..v,«or».

Cnnscqu-.-m!/ tire rate was
below S2.3P vner. marseis
opened in Europe and condi-

tions were general*}’ nervous
•Aith business all one-way. Sell-

ing v.as renewed when U.S.

markets opened in Lite early

aflemc-on and the rate closed

near its lowest levels.

lower iciWs. if brre wj'ii

policy 'viren the rate was iisirre.

The tr.-stie-v.reishied index
Ml Imm 73.5 to 72.1 yesterday.
This compares with a nc:,k of
, 4 last Thursday which '.•«$

oearl" i-.nh higher lhan bc-

f _/ngft rpeech.

Ti;-. decline was much more
titan a raspons- to a .filgh'ly

sirrjflsjf uCrllr.r a.*c tire pound
fell from DM 4.241 :c DM 4.124

and from FFr 9.S3'; to ^Fr 9.57.

But this :s stili ab-jv:- tire levels

.itling until mid- July.

Weakness

Pressure
After the initial drop a lot of

the pressure reflected hurried
closing of speculative positions

in favour of sterling and against

the dollar built up over lire past

month. In addition there may
have been solire buying of dol-

lars for end of the month oil

payments.
The Bank of England appears

to have intervened on a small
scale to smooth fluctuations at

The v.f-nkr.esr. sicT-“a
furi her ciepr

o'

'he rl.i-cf-: .*d

marker though buyers appeared
when prices of long-tbled
Ml by naif a point. Clcf-v.'-g

losses, v.ere shout 1. Tire long

lap closed at :omp::r*«

!

with a partly paid Issue price *jJ

£15 a week ago.

The dollar cre'-e small g-rnr

with on:/ 1retired official

supper?. Jt *V vv; DAI 1 .S*K-j=

\n DM 1.S3j? compared with a

day's high of Li- 7.3430 Ire

fadc-wrighr.-rd i.'.dc::.
' c':i-

/:ul.ire:l by the E-tu*. 3; Er.y.

rose by C.:> ••cunt*- tn 54.c.

Tire.* rise in the pound
up *9 yestordi" had been ike
result both of lire market> vi?w
of Eritain* ? rs ourvd position as
a:i oil pre.-i'-' *r a a time of
rising oil pri res and of rela-

tively high UK interest :v>s.

But there hes been inereaxi;:?

concern about tire erosion of the
competitive position of British

industry. In lire last few days
several economic fare?:.:,tors

have projected a decline in tire

exchange rate.

£ ic New York

Jyly 20 PreyiD-JS

Spot *2.2850 3330 S2-321E-5330
1 month 0.32-0.73 Ois 0.56-0.52 &"s
3 monihs 2.C5-1.PS <j,y 1.5£>.t.5S d s

12 monihs 5.44.S.3G C:i! 4.50^.50 cLia

Chrysler record 3-nioath loss

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

THE US Treasurv was because it is substantially the energy induced decline

driven yesterday to
'
express smaller than its two rivals, in U.S. car and truck sales,

concern atouVth* outlook for General Motors and Ford Dunjg the second «u«t«.

^ SS 2Z.
,£rSa£?iJSm£

3i: -SI
dS2S ,t£ JS-

”^ 1Mfl

5?™r Board on a study or Chrj-sicr s sales feU front M.7bn to S3.2brt.

Tha Treasury's statement was Suar.eio! records and opera- -A profit oi S30.om last year was

SSa- SS VdS
country s tbJd tarsest car anc - H

«9n0m. The loss for the firrt six

^ de^mnble™ In^eir In the meantime, tbe Trea- months totals SSSh.Snt 1S4.26
mto deeper ti-oubie. in ureir

concerned about per common share), compared
analysis of the djfficulties Mr. W « situation with a loss of 90Mn 1*1.47 per
John Riccardo. Chrysler s chair-

.. possihIe j^paa on the common share),
man, and Mr. Lee Iacocca presi- * « ^onorny " and on the Working capital fell from
dent, yesterday dfed on the ^‘

In^
0,,0^plô s and SI.l45bn at the end of last

Government to ^ take pronvt year's second three months to

remedial action. - {J Riccardo and Mr. Iacocca S800m. and cash and securities
Chrysler has been Vfinstto

th“Company was was 5424m down at 5252m.
Government for severelynte

-stretched to the limit” by the Shareholders funds equalled

to give it relief from fuel ana
pf meeting lhe regulations, S36.65 per common' share com-

emission regulations. It ClJ™® d sajd thal Chrysler had been pared with S4a.a0.SSS^reaonreesM into a sharper crisis hy U*. Bach PaSe
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EUROPEAN

Soviet raps

officials

over mine

By David Satter in Moscow

THREE MANAGERS of the

Dzhezkazgan coppermines in

Soviet Kazakhstan were repri-

manded and ether mine officials

were tried and sentenced in con-

nection with violations of safety

regulations that led to the acci-

dental deaths of three miners,

the Soviet newspaper Trud
reported.

Details of the negligence at

-one of the country’s biggest

coppermines beer a striking

resemblance to allegations of

inadequate safety procedures in

tho Donetsk coalmines, made by
an unofficial workers’ group,
which was suppressed by the

-Soviet authorities recently.

• Trod said that Mr. V. Gurbu.
flirector ffl [- the Dzhezkazgan

Copper Cfiiabijje. Mr. D. Esh-
panoca, chief engineer, and Mr.
V. Ko.rtynnchenko, director of

the Vostochny pit. were
reprimanded and several junior

officials sentenced after an
accident at the Vostochny pit

when the doors of a lift cage

broke open and three men fell

to their deaths.

The trade union daily said

that the men were ordered to

report to work on Sunday to

clear a backlog in ore extraction

caused oy a period when the

mine was under repair. Some
31 miners crowded into the lift

cage, which was intended to

bold only 20.

Trud said the mine officials

tried to conceal the nature of

the accident by pressuring

miners to lie to investigators

about the number of men in the

cage.

The newspaper said that last

year there were almost 5.000

violations of the safety rules

at the Dzhezkazgan mines and
that on more than 1,500

occasions it was necessary to

suspend work.
Similar allegations about

conditions in the Donetsk coal-

mines were made to Western
correspondents last year by a
group of unemployed workers.

Mr. Vladimir Klebanov,

leader of the group, said that

excess overtime in the mines
led to accidents which resulted

in 12 to 15 deaths a year and
700 injuries.

These and other allegations

were documented for western
correspondents by the workers

who said they suffered perse-

cution when they tried to raise

these matters

!FO WARNS AGAINST RESTRICTIVE POLICIES

Germany faces slower 19
BY ROGER BOYE5 IN BONN

WEST GERMANY, digesting the

effects of the oil crisis, faces

the prospect of much slower

growth and higher unemploy-
ment in 1980, although inflation

may fall slightly, according to

the latest report from IFO, the

Munich-based research institute.

The upswing in the economy
is however expected to continue

this year and a growth rate of

3.5 to .4 per cent is forecast by
the institute for 1979. But
because of the oil price rises,

disposable income is likely to-

Eall in the coming -year, while

European and American . de-

mand for German products

(IFO is reckoning with a re-

cession in the U.S. in 1980) will

also weaken. Combined with

the tight monetary policies

i being pursued by the Bundes-
bank, these factors are likely to

push down the growth rate to

between 2 and 2.5 per cent in

1SS0.
This in turn is expected to in-

,

crease -unemployment with the

i
number of jobless reaching
950,000 in 1980, compared with

-a \

an anticipated 880,000 in 1979.

IFO’s forecasts are based on
the assumption that most Ger-

man unions will not demand
supplementary wage increases

to compensate for the effects of

the OPEC price rises. If the

unions do demand extra “ oil
”

money, and if the Central Bank
tries to prevent an inflationary

spiral by intensifying its re-

strictive policies, then a reces-

sion would be inevitable, IFO
concludes. -The institute

stresses that the Central Bank

should stagger any further re-

strictive measures over a long

period.
There is still a real possibility

that the German trade unions

will demand supplementary
increases—or at least incor-

porate an “oil” component in

their. next wage round.

Although the leadership of the

powerful metalworkers' union,
IG-Metall, recently rejected

such demands from its Baden-
Wuerttemberg regional organi-

sation. it is by no means certain

that the grass roots membership

will accept this decision.

IFO, and indeed the unions,

apoear to believe that much will

depend on the future behaviour

of the oil companies. IFO does

not expect, for example, multi-

national companies to invest the

bulk of their (substantially in-

creased) profits in Germany.

The companies have also been

accused of unjustifiably raising

their prices. The Federal Cartel

Office last w.eek expressed dis-

belief that the companies price

rises were fully justified by the

high OPEC increase. Deutsche

BP, however, yesterday- called

on the Office to re-examine the

evidence.

IFO considers that the main

effects of the higher oil costs on

overall German price levels will

be felt in the second half of this

year, and will not make a major

impact on the 1980 inflation

rate. If there are no further

•rises in the price. of crude this

year, then inflation could well

be- kept down to 4 per cent next

year, marginally below the

anticipated rate for this year.

The institute is. nope t&e.less

adamant that there shouhFbe no

major publi; spending cutbacks

in 1980 aafl that- indeed extra

funds shoifld.be channelled into

the alternative energy field.

The (mixed—and far from

bleak—outlook presented by the

institute is also reflected in the

level of business confidence. In

its June survey of business

opinion, IFO found that manu-

facturing industrywas expecting

slightly tougher times ’ahead in

the next ' six months, mainly

because of the higher supplier

prices. Orders however, were up

in June as was capacity utilisa-

tion.
-

German building contractors

are continuing to report good

business, IFO found, despite

signs that the construction

sector might be coejing -down.

Some 45 per cent of the respon-

dents in IFO’s survey said that

they had difficulties In fulfilling

orders because of a shortage of

skilled labour. Capacity utHisa-

tinn was unusually high_at._a_j

seasonally adjusted 70 per cent

Widespread discontent

over NATO radar deal
BY OUR BONN STAFF

THE West German opposition

has threatened that it will try

to block funds set aside for the

purchase of the controversial

Boeing AWACS early warning
radar aircraft unless Washing-
ton speeds up its offset orders

wilh German industry.

The Sl.Sbn deal on the Boeing
aircraft, known as the Airborne
Warning and Control System,

was reached last year after

, much haggling among, the

I NATO partners. The U.S. and
West Germany eventually

asreed tu pay almost two-thirds

of the total price. But in

return for its 30.7 per cent
participation, Bonn was
promised among other things,

that the U.S. would place orders

for a new telephone system for

its forces in Germany and
would buy some 9.000 motor
vehicles from German
companies.

Tbis offset package has been

{
formally agreed by Herr Hans

! A pel. the German Defence

}
Minister and his U.S. counter-

I

part. Mr. Harold Brown. How-

j

ever. Congress has still not
I approved the compensatory

aspect of the scheme.
Herr Carl Damm, Christian

Democratic deputy and member
of the Bundestag’s defence
committee, has now threatened

that the opposition parties will

not release the DM 100.4m
(£24nrt allocated for the scheme
by 19S0 unless some movement
is made on the U.S. orders.

The effect would be to freeze

the whole AWACS programme,,
which includes the eventual pur
chase of IS aircraft by the
NATO partners. Herr Damm
has conceded that the Opposition

does not want to sabotage the
scheme but intends the move as

a warning to the U.S. It

certainly reflects widespread
German discontent with the pro-
gress of the deal and it is

believed that the Government
may discreetly welcome it.

So far. the U.S. has placed
only DM 3.1m-worth of orders
with Volkswagen (for 282
vehicles) compared with the
DM 211m it has promised to
place with German motor manu-
facturers. The DM 190m agree-
ment on the telephone system
has also still not been made.

Boeing’s AWACS at the Paris airsbow.
Terry Kirk

Tiic offset deal played an im-

portant part in persuading the

Germans to take on :
its

DM l.lSbn share of the AWACS
project. However, doubts per-
sist. especially about the overall

costs, including spares, training.

support and operation. The can-

cellation by Iran of seven
AWACS aircraft has also in-

creased'overheads and unit costs

for Boeing, which has had to

correspondingly shorten its pro-

duction line.

Sharp rise

in Belgian

Big drop likely in Italy’s

current account surplus BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID

BY PAIR- BETTS IN ROME

THERE ARE signs that Italy's

substantial current account

payments surplus could

shortly come under pressure

as a result of rising oil prices

and a deterioration in the

terras of trade. Last year's cur-

rent account surplus of over
LS.OOOba (£2.64bn) is likely

In be more than halved, on
present trends.

Italy is estimated to have
to pay L4,0Wbn more for oil

during the next 12 months.
Exports appear to have been
hit by Sagging world demand,
uncertainties over future
domestic eonsnmpUon and the
protracted industrial unrest
daring the recent renegotia-

tion of a series of national

labour contracts.

Moreover, inflation is con-

timring to accelerate and
latest estimates indicate that

the annual rate could reach

18 per cent at the end of the

year, compared with an
original target of about 12 per

cent.

According to the national

economics institute, ISCO.
there are also indications that

the strong recovery of indus-

trial production at the end of

last year and In the first

months of this year is begin-

ning to flag.

None the less, overall

growth is expected to in-

crease this year by 4-5 per
cent. There is likely to be a
turnaround next year, how-
ever, when seme economists
believe growth may drop to

2 per cent.

THE SPANISH Parliament has
at last approved the National
Energy Plan for 1977-87, after

more than a year's hesitation
; over nuclear power. By a
1 40-vote majority in the Cortes.

| the Government has approved
seven new nuclear power plants
already under construction, and
three or four plants out of
eight with outline approval.

Spain already has three
nuciear plants working, and the
new ones will boost nuclear
generated energy production to

around 11.000 MW by 1987. Ex-
pected Communist and Socialist

opposition to a programme
which will eventually mean that,

some 15 per cent of the coun-
try’s energy is nudear-ha serf,

has been blunted by the recent
OPEC price rises.

The NEP, in which strong

emphasis has been put an the
need to reduce wasteful energy
consumption, contains estimates
that energy demand will rise to

145m metric tonnes coal equi-
valent by 1987. A new develop-
ment is that the Government
will be empowered both to re-

vise this projection, and to
authorise new nuclear plants.
The central goal of the plan

is to reduce Spain’s dependence
on imported fossil fuels for
nearly 70 per cent of its pri-

mary energy needs. To do this,

the plan aims to double coal

production during the life of
the plan: raise the contribution
of natural gas to energy con-
siimotioa from the present 2
per cent to 7 per cent bv press-

ing ahead with an Algerian-
Spanish gas pipeline; rnd to

encourace. throush financial

and fiscal incentives, energy
saving, research into new forms
of energy, and exploration for !

energy-producing raw materials
i

particularly uranium. -

Tho plan also provides for the
rebuilding of strategic stocks

of oil and derivatives, coal and
uranium. Oil stock* in particu-

lar were badly depleted in the

wake of the Iranian revolution,

while the pressure of maintain-

ing supp'ies of aviation fuel

and petrol for Spain's valuable

tourist traffic has forced the
Government to buy more than
1m tonnes at spot market prices.

Approval of the plr.o will

give an immediate bost to the

construction end capital goods
industries, which claim that
contracts worth more than
SSOOra have been blocked by
the lS-raonth delay.

expected
. -By Giles Merritt In Brussels

A DANGEROUS surge la.

Belgium’s inflation rate, carry-

ing the threat of a cut. in the

country’s vital export trade, has

been' .disclosed in ' Che Belgian

Government’s proposed '• - I9BQ

"Budget
'Details of the “austerity

Budget aimed at- cutting* the

level of State borrowing-jest

year have made it clear that a

6 per. cent inflation rate is.
:now

exweeted for 1980.
-'

Real GNP growth for -next

year is being calculated at-about

2.54 per cent—somewhat lower
than the expected 1979 figure of
.rather- more than 3 per cent

—

while the overall increase in the

Belgian economy will be 8.54

per cent.

:

Outlining the 1980 Budget,
Belgian Cabinet Ministers-have
.stressed that the package is

intended to be a tough reversal
of the country’s growing
dependence on State borrowing
with the need to bolster the
Belgian franc against farther
speculation as one of the
primary considerations.
Next year, the Government

borrowing, requirement is to be
reduced to BFr 231.7bn
(£3.4ba), or 6.5 per cent of GNP,
from the 1979 - level of
BFr230bn, or 7 per cent of GNP.
The 1980 . Budget deficit is

being reduced to BFr SZ.2bnj
from this year's level of about
BFr lOObn. with reduced social?,

services spending being comple-
mented by measures increasing*;

taxation on the motorist. • An
increase in petrol excise is being-

accompanied by.a levy on motor-
way users.

The underlying problem
spotlighted by the 1980 Budget
is likely to be Belgium's con-
tinued competitiveness in hex
major export markets of West
Germany and Holland, and the
resilience of tbe Belgian franc,

The Belgian Government’s
calculation that the inflation

rate of about 4.5 per cent for

1979 will next year -rise to 6
per cent, coincides with West
German forecasts of a 1980 infla-

tion rate that will have slowed
to just over 4 per cent
• During 1978, as part of its

successful policy of pegging fife

inflation rate close to that of the
Deutscheroarfc, Belgium reduces
inflation to 3.7 per cent

Earlier this summer, .' tbe
Belgian franc was subjected, to
a series of speculative raids, on
the foreign exchange market,
with selling largely prompted by
fears that snowballing. Stale

borrowing was depriving Bel-
gian industry of access to. the
domestic capital market./ thus
constricting growth.
The fear of a determined run

on the Belgian franc has
apparently been uppermost in

the Belgian Government's mind.

Turkish payments
ANKARA—Turkey will resume
foreign exchange transfers for
import payments tomorrow after
a virtual halt sin:e early 1977.
the Governor of ihe Central
Bank announced on Tuesday.
Mr. Isnril H?kki Aydinoglu

said that Sl95m had been ear-
marked to buy iron, steel,

chemicals and machine parts
over th? next two months.

Turkey, .suffering its worst
ecnnonic crisis and foreign"
currency shortage in decades,
has limited its imports to oil

and a few other vital items for

more than two years.

Terry Dodsworth reports on the prospects of success for Usinor and Sacilor

Unions yield: now it is up to
THE FRENCH steel-making
unions finally threw in the

sponge last week and accepted

the draconian Government
backed plans for restructuring
the industry.

Their decision, sweetened by
big redundancy payments which
will knock a hole in the French
Government’s budget provisions

this year, removed the most im-
portant obstacle to the steel

companies’ return to financial

sanity.

After six months of ferocious
argument, the steel barons can
at last see their way to achiev-

ing the kind of productivity
Improvements they want.
The spotlight now shifts to

the steel companies themselves,

Usinor and Saeilor-Sollac. These
two groups, the most heavily in-
debted in the world before the

Government bailed them out a
year ago. have put their heads

on the block with the promise

to be hack in profit by 1981.

This is a bold commitment,
which they aim te fulfil in the
following manner:

41 Their financial base is being
cleaned up by a new capital

structure and a deferment of

loan repayments.

9 Under the redundancy pro-

nnsels. some Sl.nnn nf the
iSpnfio workforce will be axpd.

9 Marginal plants will be
closed down, and resources con-

centrated on fewer, more
T"odprn facilities.

9 Effective canscity will be re-

duced. from about 32m to 24m
tonnes of steel a year, in the

hone that what remains can be
nm at -loser to ontimium level.

9 They will seek to alter the

balance of their output towards

nore specific, tailor-made pro-

ducts.
The first hurdle in this pro-

gramme has already been

cleared with the Government's
re-financing package for the
industry.

The second is at least half-

surmounted. following the
unions’ agreement on the two-
year redundancy plan. Tbe rest
will have to be taken as the
investment plan gets under
way.
What will emerge at the end

of the investment process will

be a leaner industry concen-
trated in the hands of the two
bulk steel producers.

Some analysts in the industry
consider that the Government
should have gene the whole hog
and thrown these two com-
panies together. But quite
apart from the managerial
aspects of keeping smaller
units, the present pattern of
production presents a fairly

rational solution to the problem
of manufacturing economies.

Sacilor-Sollac, the result of an
earlier merger, is almost
entirely based in the Moselle
region of Lorraine: Usinoi’s
main production facility is now
at its big, modern steel-making
complex at Dunkirk. The
country has only one other big
centre, at Fos, near Marseilles,
at a modern complex owned
jointly by the two steel
companies.

These three geographical
zones will provide the main
poles on which tbe industry of
the future will be concentrated.
To reach this target, the com-
panies are applying the classic

remedies—trimming overheads,
introducing competitive tech-
nology. and getting rid of the
remote, out-dated plants which
owe their existence only to
worked-out ore deposits.

This programme will in
some ways be more difficult for
Usinor than Sacilor. The

former's problem is that its

older mantifactoring complexes
in the North around tho Valen-
ciennes and in west Lorraine at
Longwy, are in relatively iso-
lated locations.

It was the decline of the coal
and iron ore industries in these
areas which forced the company
out into the coastal development
at Dunkirk. Most of what is left
of the traditional plants has be-
come uncompetitive. Thus the
axe is falling savagely in these
areas.
Both the Valenciennes region

area because the Lorraine iron

ore deposits which it owns are

reckoned to have another 40

years of life at current rates

of extraction.

But manufacturing can still

only continue at considerable

cost. Some 8,500 jobs will go in

this area, from a swingeing cut-

back programme which includes

the closure of 14 steel works. 14

roughing mills and 35 flinishing

mills.

About FFr Ibn (about £100m)
a year is currently being spent
in 'modernising what is left. The

Some analysts consider that the Government
should have gone the whole hog and merged
Usinor and Sacilor, hut the existing pattern of

production presents a fairly rational solution to

the problems of manufacturing economies.

> :

and Longwy will lose about 5,000
jobs in the next two years, and
steel-making will virtually come
to an end.

What is being kept at both

these sites are the rolling facili-

ties. mainly because the expen-
sive investment in these plants
has already been made.

The overall effect of Usinor’s
moves will be to emphasise the
concentration of its productive.'

capacity, which will stab^se-^
about Ilm tonnes, on Bwdfe£ri^

;

This is reckoned to be W
the most modem and cMhS&tf
steel works in Western 7...

importing ore, working jfcvjs
producting mainly fiat products,
at the end.

It will also be used
Denains hot strip rol

Sacilor has a more s
m its traditional steel

•f.
J

-fe

r

company will emerge with inte-
grated facilities (cokeries, steel
works and mills), which
rationalise the output of long
products (billets, beams, etc.) in

one small river valley, and slats

(plate, etc.), in another.
Total output in the area will

be reduced to 6.5m tonnes from
about 9m tonnes in 1974.

The third main production
area is at Fos—the coastal
works conceived by Sacilor-

Solac to use higher quality
foreign ore—but now run by
Soimcr. a co-operative organisa-
tion owned jointly by Sacilor
and Usinor.

'• This was designed as an inte-

grated works with a potential

capacity of 7m tonnes of roll co-

products a year. but. at Ihe;

moment, its steel-making capqL-

zcfQi tSj limited to :;.5m tonnvSv-

These constraints forced on
the project because of the
slump, have undermined the
profitability of Fos. Neverthe-
less. it is. now believed to be
running on the right side of
break-even.

Most observers accept that
those sweeping plans for the
French industry will give it a
fighting chance of meeting its
financial targets in the early
1980s.

It will be helped towards this
objective by the decision of the
Government to free steel
prices, which have been con-
trolled for the last 20 years and
depressed well below world and
West European levels during
the 1970s. French prices are
now edging closer to the Euro-
pean levels, and the steel com-
panies say they will be happy
with another 1 c*r 2 per cent
increase.

However, doubts remain about
whether the French groups have
the lony-term flexibility and
range of products essential for
healthy survival.

The main change in the in-

dustry has been—and continues
to be—the push towards fiat, as

opposed to long, products, based
on the long-term forecast of con-
tinuing growth in the steel plate-

using sectors, such as the

vehicle and consumer durable

industries.

Usinor is calculated to have
•it least 80 pc-r cent of its pro-

duction in this area already.

Sacilor’s objective is to move
towards a 61WO ratio of flat to

longs. But observers point out
that this is a common trend in

the world industry which will

inevitably increase overall com-
•petrtipn. Meanwhile, they ask.

being done to invest In

uly sectors?

? detaailod answers to thi.;

rtbe ShW of IranY last Prime
. Mbiirthk (pictured . above),

whose whereabouts have been
- ajavstery .since fib. fled from
fib ro nutty last February, has

a 'reappeared 'to Paris, where
" hegav^a surprise press eon- :

feren cc yesterday during

w&cb l^ bitteriy attacked the
I V present ST- Iranian •> regime,

“refcorls Robert Ttlauthner In

“Pmis.

--'Dr. Bakfatiarv' who was.
from offiee by the revo-

1«ti ona rtf',movement led ' by
Ayatollah

5 Khomeini and wio
•‘.te hcci/Ncondemned to death

tobis absence, proposed that
am should be held

to. allow the Iranian people

to choose freely between' a :

,

monarchy and a republican -

government.
- He itainted a catastrophic

‘picture‘.of the present situa-

tion in/ his country, jhe
r revolution was jl. step back .

into., the past, he -tiaid. Ihe
chaos and - agitation in the
country : was sickening and
tefis of thousands of Dmoenit

•” people "had been killed, j :

Regarding his owxi'poHtieal

future, Dr. Bakhtiar hinted -

- that-.'he ecraid be a last re-

course. He indicated that lie

was riving -in France and $aSf

he bad received" ar
- three

• months residence peaxnit.>~’-. :

K-

:

to hold crisis

is on economy
J5&Y ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN
•rt W: -- - • <

•W^TH TS&. Ixmuan domestic
economy Sffit.struggling nearly
six mont'ngafter the: revolution,

j^op-levefecrisis conference is

toibe held |ni Tehran next week.

_oprganise£’by Jdr. Mohammad
Aft Mowlfsl, rtha. governor of

thi Centre-Bank, businessmen,
nCpnomy Roisters, experts and
ctergymensbavfe been -invited to

attend.

as saying that while Iran wanted ;

to settle all outstanding . finan-

cial obligations in toto, the con-

sortium .was." .Insisting on a
piecemeal: approach. . ,

The- 14-Ea'ember consortium,
led by BP, produced the bulk of
Iran’s .crude oil for more than -

24 years up to last. December
and. also marketed the majority

nf-it iTalks oh the debts and. the

«. -• possible purrfiase by Irian, of a

_>Ir. Mowfcvi, who is known to consortium subsidiary, company,
fie i-jncei

fll-cnnceivi

hri-iie sect*

oyer whicl

hai threat!

measures
enVe aru

Mr. Mov

at tiie hasty and
nationalisation of

.! of-the economy and

ie was not consulted,

ted to resign if the

_ at the confer-

»t implemented. ^

IROS, began in London Tn -June.

.
No details have been disclosed

of . NIOC’s "demands -from the

consortium -'during the ' reeejit

talks, but it appears -that Iran is:

asking "• for’- compensation for
?: whacti the : Shab's : regime • had

.. <*Wo claimed vrete^the 1 western ctll

*
companies-'- failure rto meet : lift-*^ -ing'andinvestmenrcominitTnente,

credit, badkihg and monetary
policy. High on the- Agenda is

expected td be the need to res-

tore business confidence as well;

as a new .international parity

for the riajL'-

Meanwhile, - ’ to -a separate

development,, a senior ofl com-
pany official has reported that

the • curraif.C. talks with .-the

former Western Oil. Consortium
operating In; Iran'have run/into
difficulties.

-
..

"

Dr. KazCpt Hassibl, ;senior

adviser to file’ chairman of 'the

National Ii&nian Oil Company,
said that ti#eonsortium>:board
•of direeforsiad rejected NIOC’s
proposals no.^the Settlement of

their accounts, Without giving

any reasoni'Iran was enquiring
•about the rejection.:-. */-.

In the V$aily. newspaper
Bourse, Dr^HassibLis quoted

cinder the terms: :-of . a -20-year

.

agreement signed Sa 1273. -

Dr. Hassibi said the consortium
had.refused,theNIOC proposals
because; / they knew they would
have to pay large sums for their

previous broken commitments.'
He criticised the' consortium for

.

delaying moves on the isftne, hut
said nevertheless, that

.
the- to

.
lateral talks hafluotstopoed. ..

In sharp contrast with the

. stagnation of domestic economic
activity, -Iran's oil exports have
contributed to a steady rise in

tbe country’s foreign.*, exchange
and gold reserves. -.

In an interiri'ew with the news-
paper Etteiaat the Central Bank
governor said that at the end of

the last Iranian month, June 22,

the reserves were; about Sllbn.
At the time df-the revolution the*

reserves -were: generally' esti-

mated at 3j9bn.: •

question may come during the
next few months. The French
special steels industry, which as

an output of about 3.5in tonnes
a year, is at present going
through a period of agonising4
reappraisal which may lead to

the absorption of some of its

facilities into the -bullc pro-

ducers.
Already, both Usinor -and

Sacilor have indicated that they

are interested in diversifying

their base of operations. Usiflpr

took on some, special, ectivitte^

with the purchase of ChatUIdn-;

Neuves-Maison a year ago, and;

just last week, Sacilor-bas'talteb-

over Pomney. a group with pro*

ducts aimed particularly at file

motor industry. . ]

Scrtinr h'as
' also moved

cently. Into stockholding! wi
.

the purchase of JD.ivum a erdup
with international interests, jib
?ddition. it says th.?t it is -trying

tn pick no particular anas
where clients have specific ne *ds

and margins are higher. Fnr ex-

ample. it is moving out nf l irs

fnr are-stresspd concrete, nd
moving into -higher quality 1 irs

for nuclear power stations.

Bur these developments ir irt,

for ihe moment, he r secondary
ronsidprulnn. The first tai?et,
and the one on which
Government will juttee the
mn.Viipmoms, is to get
rationytisatinn. programme
ec^sfully 0ver and mill
industry back into profits.

tb

Egypt denies violation

sy davjdJlennon in TEL AVTY

THE EgyptKuDefenceJCnister, . ment_ on all milttaiy issues

General KSiri'al
’ Hassan Ali, during th$ir threejdays ottalfcs.

denied hen?‘yesterday that his This1 included the.- need /to

country had*yi°lated the peace arrange‘for some-form of United

agreemeut wtth Israel;.by main- Nations of intemational force to

tabling a ntflitary presence, at police the- buffer zones in Sihai.

the El Arisfr tfriSeld in Sinai.
;

General 1 Ali said that Egypt

tWfiav visit would be open-minded on this:'

to Israel, he Dofeoeo Minister MoshToarim^the 1

said Ibat theanilitary personnel

present a, ‘8* airfield, winch »
ship of Yamit in northern -Sinai

went on strike yesterday and the
:

roads into Sinai Were blocked by
i-y . -. . the - set tiers, who wanf'"thp

General Alfjras .responding to Government to speed dp . ,thp.

complaints by-; Israeli Ministers decision on . compensationV/lfr
that Egypt bad failed to comply settlers homes.' J •*:.

with tho peaee.treaty provision At fhe same time, a govein-
that airaeldgSretTuned. to.Egypt meet committee has decided to

in Sinar rausfSbe
-
used only for allocate I£350m (£5.84m) fr'6m

-ivilian purposes. the budget reserve for the/crea^

Mr. £ier W&jraHUi, the Israeli tion of 13:Jewlsh setflematug-ffi-

Defence Midfefer. said that hfr --tHe ’"octupled

and his guestated reached agr®^ Strip and GolapgB^ffito8*.- -
j

was handetl'/hack by Israel two
months ago*- were training a
civilian teaflt‘;40' take over the
field.

-r-

Syria denieslraii move

the

fiew

Ihp

trac-

tive

by our f£rbgn stabf/
'

:

PRESIDENTjHafez Assad Of

Syria has semi two senior‘mem-
bers- -of Government -to

Baghdad, theiraqi capital, -aiaid

continuing s5&atiatipn-
>that -ele-

ments of tbfte-^yrian ^Go.vffln-

ment .were jnyolved . with. thO
reported con®iracy in--Iraq- - %

As a result^ eonsplracy

several hundx8d.people opposed

to the lraqi of President

.

Saddam Hussein jaid/to be-

awaiting trtjd.^'.-The Govern*',

ment’s -clampdcovn an the con-

spirators. whi fonued a bloc

within the nding-BaTath. Paj^y,

.

is expected -^ strelhgthen -'-the,,

position of EtesWent Hussein,

who took. ove» from his jtJose •

associsrte, ' iHfesident
’ Ahmed

Hussein Bafa^iust. over ^ two
weeks' ago. y.

-

President Assad of '.Syria is

reported to hive-spoken on the

telephone WKh his, Iraqi oppo- !

site mimher . and: to have- senti

. MV . A

b

rUte HaUm -Khaddam. .thfc

1 Foreign Mtaistery^ahd Mijorj .

/General : Hikmat / Ghehato -toet

:iChief of stiff," t<> B'a|KliaL; *

accordfng to 'Arab ^plehffllS to,

.Beirut. . . :}T\ ^ Ji.- ['

Hxeir aim ISvto emph^igel
that- the gyrim-Govennnent was
not invq^ved 'ih toe epaspiwey,

j

.

even though ijize bf 'tHe- leadili&)

Iraqi plotters. Mr. Mobie''Abdul

:

HusseiO ’MashhadL- cdhfesd®fT:TO

haring -be^i. la coptact^tth. 5/
senior. member of th^^yriar

"regipie, .'
:
vyi

. . C r'
‘

•

.Syria istous in a deeply*
.barrasringS' position.
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New threat to
*y K. K. SHARMA W NSW DELHI

Party
FIGHTING CONTINUES IN AFGHANISTAN

By Richard Hanson in Tokyo

CONSTANT FIGHTING on lhe

Pakistaji-Af^hemstan border, so

much a part of life in Kipling's

time between the British Army
and local tribesmen, continues

today.

inffi POLITICAL changes in position that both the TAnata . ... . , *8 /vf* J BY SIMON HENDERSON IN ISLAMABAD

Em v* j~> p~. lhe Oppoimon ,n

a.w/^x.’S-.S's; m aeticit
Mr Phi??n

support of Mrs. Sir. Ram has been elected Minister Mr. H. R. Khanna. a

•ted
^an^us Congress (I) leader of the Janata Parliamen- former Judge of the Supreme

!J?52Lif5

1; fu
r® facUon - tary Party in place of Mr. Court, who was passed over fnr SPeiiOlSlS

rtjOY* haT*"S j'ZB
™.?act

T?n t

6 They are doing so in New Morarji Desai, who has an- the post of Chief Justice, by
* ”

States rutea oy me Jaaaxa —the Janata in order to nounced ihis retirement from Mrs. Gandhi. By Richard Hanson in Tokyo
-?srty- topple the hew Government and Public life. She has taken this to mean

I -S-nt that now Russian
:-;The parly rules, six States in the Janata <S) to survive—and Mr. Ram ins,sfe that 1136 that Mr. Charan Singh plans to the JAPANESE Ministry of 1 ihe armv of
the xorthem Hindi-speaking are doing much the same in the Charan Singh coalition is in a press ahead with cases against Fjnanre |M0P, is scchin= lo l7ohan President Moham-
bdt. With the formaUon of Mr. states, although Mrs. Gandhi'S “wants’ and that he wilJ.be herself, her son and his . •

, , nDroiir} a . med TaraW who ar^ fallidc to
Charan Smgh’s new Janata (S), following there is limited.

f
able -to prove this when Pari.a- associates.

their Government are threat- ..m the;.turbulent State i D’ent meets in the third week This is probably a correct
. national * bud-e* to an men- instead nf Jezails

ened, since many legislators are Bihar, Mrs. Gandhi prevent®
°f
TT?

g
*
USL V «vj u * assessment, since Mr. Uiaran -

,

"-.iionai DU«* ei 1 n
fmuskets) the tribesmen are

expected to flock to the Prime the jan ata. Government fr<£ 2™ h
rJSSff Si“511 has indicated that he austere 10 per cent to help to

UFing old BritjSh Army .303
Ministers party. ’ being toppled by. asking 4r ^ JSSP

0? w vlwi' does not intend to permit Mrs. reduce deficit spending by the
rifleSt or increasingly fre-

- 'The -immediate threat is to followers to support it in a c£- SfbvVbe/n received sot-
Gandhi to dictate terms to him. Government. according to a qnenriy. modern Russian AK47

the Janata Ministry in the fideuce vote.. f priSneK weU The reason is
™*cr draft com P*,a,jOD P*" 5ub‘ assault rifles.

northern - State of Havana, She did this because she dies Sep-owing tension between cards from Sic surt
miUcd 10 lhe Cobinel yesterday. The lighting. which began

.«hpr» a flf Ml* mnt vomit ‘«4ia cMnm. L« m n : i call the caras from me start.
. soon after the coun that over-

Charan Singh’s new Janata (S), following there is limited,

their Governments are threat- 'in the" turbulent State
ened, since many legislators are Bihar. Mrs. Gandhi prevent
expected to flock to the Prime the Janata. Government fre
Ministers party. being toppled by. asking n

-The -immediate threat is to followers to support itin a c(

the Janata Ministry in the Science vote..
|

northern - State of Haryana, She did this because she df<

able -to prove this when Parlia- associates,

meat meets in the third week This is prPbably a correct
of August assessment, since Mr. Charan
But to achieve this he needs gfanh has indicated that he

northern - state of Haryana, She did this because she d es the growiDg tension between
-where a protege of Mr. Charan sot want 3h& stigma of e- Mr. Charan Singh's Janata (Si,
Singh was recently replaced, moving the Harijan i n- and Mrs. Gandhi and her sup-
Gfaghges are also expected in touchable) chief Minister in porters in Parliament.
THtar Pradesh and Rajasthan, power there. Another res tm Mrs. Gandhi is visibly

The fighting, which began

—jnxrxr E"T*5
AJ**“1

*S cant- buT ^nt mauling. Convoys

PV3^ bave b,?en destroyed, and the
r

ISLAMABAD *N '“-'cnsional hcliroplcr shot down.
KABUL*

-

1 So many AK47 rifle? have been
lECUMiKTiu JJcumub, captured thar the h adt marketKFEHHISni^rMH^

, pncft in Pakistan has fallen

i rrom S5.000 each ic imder
pmSTfinj 51nnfli

/ „ T-iif militarily the Kabul
DCLWI is boldine nn. Russian-

\ supplied MI-24 helicopter gun-

INOf

A

ships arc in action regidarly
Napalm has been used at least
once on a -tribal camp.

*
. Diplomatic rppnrtR frmn

n..^ ... ft—

,

w— _ J Kabul now indicate ili?i. ihe
Russians may he trying to avoid

of Baluchistan. The West. f
urIhcr Political embarrassment

_ . •_ , i„ IV mrniirasrinp a r ianff in

miSTHH

visibly
wtere the Janata Party is is that her emissaries are hfd- axuaoyed at the inclusion in Mr.
breaking up. ing talks with Mr. Jagji
This has lea to the curious Rajn, the Harijan leader, i

suuiVJ^u b*. uiv juwaudiuu mi . _ _ . . . . .

Charan Singh’s Cabinet of Delhl and in the Stales.

)w Congress Ministers with whom Editorial comment, Page 16

Sithole party ends Boycott of Parliament
SALISBURY — Zimbabwe to be heard by the High

Rhodesia's main internal black on August 29, detailing a
opposition party today election irregularities

irt bi-racial, black-led government Mr. Sithole syid it had not

c.o pc, icii uicj.cta, iv.w nt me coiiiurv an-- atteneu. in 1n t._i n me naimn ann in rnpiov*? mm
budget. The fiscal 19* fl rise was ih« past week alone the rebels Pakistan is "left rlayin" a u'm»ir| be t« iliscredit fbem-
13.S nor cent, compared with have cut the main road from cautious game . More than selves completely. But Hafteul-
14.b per esnt for fiscal 19*S. Kabul to the Pakistan border j20 000 AFahan refugees from I^b Amin, the Korean Minister
This year’s yen 3$.600bn

jn Islamabad three times.
t^e ’

fighting live in Pakistan's and described as *' Taraki s

i^ri
r

v 4n
C
n°rr

n
^md

nn ^ is almost a stalemate. Con- border areas. The total cost is hat dietitian.” might be dispens-

ThroiiU
41 ^,” D

nf servativp tribesmen, annoyed by high—#20 a head each month iblv.

.Jin,
1 LS “PuJ Taraki’s reforms in education for food and tents, more than a The Russians have snme lee-

j
d
“L u j

haS
u 1™ j- and aariculture and his links poor country like Pakistan can way. thtc groups in the mili-

domcstic bond market into dis-
ihe * ^odi^ss "* Russians, afford. tarv remain loyal to the recime.

ar^; TT- . w- . eonlrol the c«>untr>' at night. The danger is that fhe particularly ihe armoured corps.
1 he r inance Alinister, Pir. nl I Vm ACnhan irw» will tako nrtinn Alsn. 1’VPn if thp irih^S w?TP

Taraki's reforms in education for fond and terns, more than a The Russians have snme lee-

and aariailture and his links poor country like Pakistan can way. Elite groups in the mili-

witli ihe *’ godless” Russians, afford. tary remain loyal to the recime.

b ^eonlrol the countO' at night. The danger is Uiat the particularly ihe ermoured corps,

risht up itq ilie outskirts of lhe Afghan army will take action Also, even if the tribes were

announced that it was ending demanding that the poll be betrayed.
°hI»

** UlCy d*d ’ When in administrative expenses.
J

adiisers^ rule during dents of shelling and strafing, any new government would still^^ P™; the“.day, even though several Pakistan officials say they have lure m deal closely
_

wilh

4,000 Already Ihere have been inci- throwing the rtyime completelv.

its boycott of ParliamenL
.The Rev. Ndabanmgi Sithole

declared null and void.

But he said: “Our supi

His party had to rescue would he.

fers African interests now being The present Cabinet includes jeefs will be limited to 10 per,, , - . .
- — . . — H . - _ -- - - — . -- oarrisons in the eastern oro- kenl most of their own tribes- Moscow, a fart of Life which

told a* news conferente that his and many people throujout dangerously compromised m ten members of the Prime cent, but spending lo cover ?Ses are effectively cut off men out of the fighting and they even (he r^h-l.s reroxnise.
Zimbabwe African Nauonal the country , now feel saffed the name of maintaining white Minister’s United African foreign aid will he allowed to excem by helicopter or armoured disarm ho refugees as they come Moscow would never tolerate
Union (ZANU) faction was to that our point on irregulaties standards, Mr. Sithole said. National Council (UANCl, five inured hv more, to meet P1L over. But iraditiunallv mo?t sn Mamie rerime ou Iranian

tlin nfrtfrtct if- Lnr ™ w r- jl «%|T ^ T i » VUIUUIU. .
% ’ ’0

. .. . .

Union <ZANU) faction was to that our point on irreguljpies standards, Mr. Sithole said,

drop the protest boycott it has been sufficiently made! The Muzorewa Governrr
began immediately after the He supported the

;
refof of Whicb includes five u

General Election in April the constitution to give Pcks Ministers, was not aware o!

brought his rival. Prime a more powerful say ifithe „ew ro ie ^e said. It gave
Minister Abel Muzorewa, to administration, a referenda on

jmpression it was an extension Ndiweni.

, The Muzorewa Government, members of the Rhodesian Japan's promise to boost official w lnn, tPipr1 *„ aneert in Uic north-west frontier lines

& siSersi-rs., St* omS
d
7';

pmem aii
’-

d ,

=* .susk
4 sp ti?,n ^

even in Daond's day. but Russia. in the provincial capital.

linrs in establish ilseLf in

Afghanistan, where the strategic

slakes arc so great.

So far there har. been no

power. a new ronstitutioh in

Zanu-Sithole eold-shouldered blacks and whites, and i

the handover from mainly white General Elertion. . . ..

rule alleging that Bishop Muzo- “People. ralready

so the Pakistanis believe, is now Peshawar, rebel groups nave recoenisable extern^! aid to the
Finer r .,_

_. , . _ . r 50 Ulc Jr SU» IMdllil uciKic, n uun resiimnai, ivwi .7 ,
, . , ,

her
Front of The UANC holds 44 parlia- Work on the budget has trving to take advantage of offices complete with their own f'-^els. They hio'e had (o rely

fornwr Prune Minister Ian mentarj- seats, the RF 2S. Zanu- begun rather early this year. Taraki's left wing Khalq Party armed guards. But They are on private contributions and lv

»ect ,
Sitbole 12 and The UNFP nine. Various Government ministries rule to push sooth for a port on kept under close surveillance. Moving into the internanon? I

ive ‘ Mr. Smith is Minister without The remaining seven seats are and agencies are expected to the Indian ocean. sometimes amounting to hmise dru?s trade emanating from the

inn Portfolio in the Government, held by the Zimbabwe Demo- submit requests for appropria- With the post-revolutionary arrest. The lack of unity of ihe area s vast crop n opium

mentary seats in. the election, other- possible election i

entitling it to two posts in the
.
ery," he said: l

'
:
,

bi-racial coalition Cabinet. But Mr. Sitbole's axmotuu
Mr. Sithole said it had not been followed a. weekend: part

decided whether or not to take ference ' iit'BuJawayo.
them up. He said thert was 'a g

Mt. Sithole said his..party feeling fa SZimibah^e Rli

,
was going ahead with a petition, that sincere insfallatio:

white substance. split with the UANC
lent The Cabinet Portfolios of ^e^n.

g ic ?3
?,

beifl^
con- Health and Roads are being tribal

held in an acting capacity bv Reuter

ring two of the present 17 Cabinet
esia Ministers, awaiting their taking
of a up by Zanu-Si thole. ^

ite ran national- lions for the next year by the chaos in Iran. Pakistan sees it- groups is their greatest weak- poppies. But confrontation w»..i

hikerema. who end of next month. It is the self as the next domino to fall. ness. The actual fighting is done the Russians miaht encourage

ANC in June, 1 first time in nearly two decades It is particularly scared of the mainly by the different tribal the Arab Gulf states anc. Sam.,

leing run by a i that the Finance Ministry has prospect of Russian-backed groups Arabia, worried by ihv lighten-

attempted to limit the increase Afghan attempts to preach The victories against lhe mg Soviet noose on the strai-s

'to below 10 per cent. secession in the minority pro- Afghan army have been signifi- of Hormuz, to act mnr? upem>.

Hong Kong money! supply soars
:

1-

t-‘ £¥, '

'
''/'/

l' ?
BY PHILIP BOWRING : IN HONG KONG . iV

HONG KONG’s money
,
sipply.' vaiting^-^re^um^ per cent, weakening of an already weak

.according to the brpadly-defined Dspite ' and jr.'.irn- currency.

J&indiatDF-'iw-*-Jiirtber^'j'jiii&~‘U&'il3BiWWneri action The trade-weighted index of
per cent fa .‘June/,wifa •domestic , unlesstfhe bjrnks. reined ifttiieir the Hong Kong dollar is now at

loans. %rjd advances rip by '2.8 lending, growth,'the ratear in- an index level of 88, nearly 25

per cent, compared ^ verease' bas barely slackeriE. On per cent below the high reached
‘ v The Goverrratont ’pirEPMts' to - a i2-moritb basis, advan* are ttvo-and-a-half years ago.
' see fa the figures ar- slackening up 4$ per cent and on thiatest The attitude toward? credit

in new credit" creation, hut .it - monch-t.6-montfi antmlised creation may explain the recent

is now widely ;beVieved faat tbe basis, up about 40 per mt. upsurge in the stock market,
situation is hopelessly oat 'of Loate in Hong . Kong have The Hang Seng fades Inst 19
control. • doubled in.only 26 montM with points yesterday, but has still

Ten months ago Mr. Philip, .real GDP growth thiB year gained 65 points this month
Had dem^eave. Financial

.
Secre- likely to be fa single |u res. despite the growing likelihood nf

tary,- warned of the dangerous Continniiig rapid grofii in a U.S. recession which would
. de-stabDisfag impartofthe high .'rcreditislikely to mean fihtinu- have a direct impact on Hons
rate of credit growth then pre- ing double-digit inflationBd the Kong.

Peking attacks

the ‘high life’

.

China’s i

rights of
BY COUNA MacDOUC

REFORM of the Chinese Cora- -
™

munist Party’s cadre. s^temr- « coiwa ibrf>ouc
the culmination of months of •

BY COUNA MacDOUC

protest-against leaders who buy AFTER 13 years durin
luxuries and seek privileges for the -rulfe of law was un
themselves arid iheir famllies^- suspended, China’s
has been .urged by Hu Yaopang.

. people’s Congress ea t

Third Secretary of the party’s month promulgated ne
Central .Cominisslon for Inspect? iation.'
fag Discipline, AP reports-from 0f the aeven laws pi
Peking. ,•/.' J ; 7 fate, concerns joint venti
Regulations must, be -drawn up foreigners and two are o

at once, to enforce discipljne, tutionaI matters. The
overcome factionalism and safe- ^our . however
gurirtl unity,. Hu - declared. '.ThB directly to’tiie right of
new rules should-, include ^idual in criminal and
“ criteria. for the party’s internal They repn
political- life;

;
standards for toe

eftort by the leadership
loans oondltion& o£ leading

a more equitable socie

. .-.Of the Beven laws pd
qne. concerns joint ventii

;w laws stress

le individual

trhich party, which often had the right

sialiy of investigation and decision,

^onal Since the cultural revolution

this trend has increased, with
legis- the public security administra-

tion. if it functioned at all. doing

shed, so in secret and without the

with courts while the party made its

Dnsti- own judgments and awarded its

oain- own punishments.
:elate Few, if any, had anything

Lndi- approaching a fair trial for

licial offences such as “taking the

It an capitalist road.” for which the

reate sentence, called re-education.

\y re- during the cultural revolution
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cadres; cpricrete stipulations for Cueing 'the powers ofiublic was despatch to the countryside
the- conscientious practice ‘-security" officials and tl

democracy, and the nghte and who until now. have bee
duties' of

.
party members.. _ enforce arbitrary - andduties' of. party memners. _. . enforce arbitrary - and

-.

T
.

judgments;

New AiastiraKa^Strik^ The new system revisi

... . ... .-. legislation set-up in 19
Minor indications

.
of liguid’ formal legal system t

hydrocarbons have been encoun- components: thf
tered in the Brttce No.. 1 Well the police rthe public
ofr Western Australia,. Stirling administration) arid the
Petroleum . *said . . yesterday, torate.
Reuter reports 'from Perth. A It functioned up to

Xfg - is preparing to . drill to a itural revolution bi

..depth, of: 2^00- ]ft off Port destroyed fa the viole

THedlancE. : .'Ll':.'.' .. I and was. not restored. L
- 1975- constitution, the

B«it people search rKSSSS
ShfaSfof Thd Seventh TFleet last year the National

whkaiv iaBL week- rescued' 65
;

Congress, re-established

Vieinainesp\refngees from the pendently. as a forer

South China Seaj will' make s tiie new system,

similar sweep fa the opposite In the 1950s the leg;

direction at the end of ihe week,' operated alongside the

Reuter reports from Manila, system of justice appli

The task. force, headed by the :

carrier Kttyriawk, is now ar T
P^ttaya, Thailand.

. I WTI

»arty. accompanied by beatings, often

lie to ending in death,
sonal The rule of law is such a

foreign concept to the Chinese

triier of today that so far baffiement

This is the main reaction. Peng

had Zhen, once a close associate of

»urts M*0 but himself a victim of

urity political judgment in the cul-

cura- tural revolution and rehabili-

tated last December, last week

mil- had to explain to a legal gather-

vras ing that the final authority in

then judicial matters does now rest

r the with the law. not the party,

cura- Perhaps ominously he added

pub- that party committees should

but “ examine and supervise ” the

)ple's work of the courts and pro-

fade- curatorates.

,r to Nevertheless, the present

leadership obviously recognises

rstem the need to have some check on

jrrnal the party or it would not have

y the revived the legal system at all.
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Loan prnlems for Asia
If youVe a building at the plan- electricity means you can integrate Ijdfind outmore. ci?iiGOandask

ning stage, you'll be only tooaware allits systems. Fromheating to hot the operator for Freeione 2282,

StKorea accused BY BRI} KHINDARI/

” Hrp. "ILSi Command -accused ASIA’S developing
‘ Noj^ JCorea yesterday; of con- ^re running into ij

tinned-.infiltration of “hostile difficulties in their ati

;
forces” .fate South Korea; by obtain loans on «

‘ sendirig another armed spy-boat terms from foreign

-de^.fata.Soufli Korean waters menfa ana pn\WL

. 'reoentiy^ . AP reports, from .
according to a unrtea

^wnanjoa;.;- Maj.-Gen. -Han report
.

Ju-KYWtg,;; - chief/ .. Pyongyang 111 OTeraU term-.

flatly.-, rejected the of private banking m
: .ch^sW.;ri ^fabrication'

” -and has increased, hut the

aringyang had nations are Jess *

ribeiiBgi:tMo:- with the
-

alleged in obtaining loans

incident.ij' / cessional terras.
• ?• : nresentC

BY F.Y. PHBUSHER
twcfihg subsidy ':boott publisher

,
seeks, nremiser ... types;
flctlob,. non-Oction; pastry, esttotsify

/end rslfglous woika. etc. titw
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The report, present!

UN Economic aoo

Council annual ses

Geneva, summarises

and social conditions

and Pacific regions.
' Concessional terms

offered to many Ann
because of their lo

ratings, the rep°«

the worst-hit couctnes

(geneva

Itries in the Indo-atinese peninsula

fa 5fag where continuing conflict and

Es to politicaJ' instability are hamper-

fraWe ing economic performance as

K-ero- well as regional co-operation,

tanks The Far Eastern countries

Eons registered high industrial and

I economic growth rates, but

bare their more successful marni-

fcines facturing sectors such as textiles

elop- and clothing, footwear, steel

iceful shipbuilding and petrochemicals

con- are now jeopardised by increas-

ing protectionist barriers raised

the by their better-industrialised

AJtan countries

mic gave the most disappointing

economic performance m both

the food and industrial sectors,

wnt The Association of South-East

tries AriS? Nations (ASEAN ) is

SiJ 2SSr«infi as an increasingly

Tons SSSSc force iu tte lodo-

hose Chinese area.

of its complex energy needs. coffee. From lifts to lighting.

It has to be lit. heated and Every Board in the country has

ventilated to keep everyone com- access to a team ofexperts whocan
fortable. It needs lifts, catering advise you on energymanagement

equipment, constant hot water, and and explain the energy-saving

a host of other facilities. And it all techniques available,

has to be done as economically as Techniques like recovering

possible. heat that would otherwise be wast-

Or clip this cr.fiip*:!) :.ind veil send you

a o'lpy 1 1 the BEi-P •> ioklei.

i To: Sir.':.- »n ?ie : ens .The E!cctndty.
r

C’»undi. 30 Miiibtinl:. Lf.-nd-n SWIP4RD.

Name

Address

Electricity is likely to be th^^expense of energy,
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Doubts thrown on treaty’s ratification

Kissinger SALT
backing hedged

with reservations
BY JURE* MARTIN. U.S. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

Dr. HENRY KISSINGER, the

former Secretary of State, yes-

terday issued an endorsement of

the Strategic Arms Limitation

agreement with the Soviet

Union so hedged with qualifica-

tions and attendant recommen-
dations as to enhance doubts

that the U.S. Senate will ulti-

mately ratify the treaty in its

present form.
In effect. Dr. Kissinger pro-

posed that SALT should be

approved only if the Adminis-

tration and Congress together
produced a major defence spend-

ing programme to rectify the

threatened military imbalance
with the Soviet Union.

He urged the Senate to issue

a “rigorous expression" of its

view of the linkage between
SALT and the Sonet Union's

conduct elsewhere in the world
and also to add to the treaty

such amendments which, while
not reauiring renegotiations of

the agreement itself, dear up
what he described as “ambigui-
ties" in the current, document.

His testimony before the

Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee has perhaps been the
most eagerly avr.ited to date.
Controller of U.S. foreign policy
for eight years in the Nixon and
Ford Administrations. his

advice was expected to weieh
heavily on the 4Aorid senators
whose votes on SALT remain an
unknown quantity.
The committee hearing room

was packed yesterday with
interested observers and his

lengthy testimony was prepared
and delivered in such a manner
as to command the maximum
attention. Just about every
journalist in town, it appeared,
was provided with ccpies of

what he was to say in ample
time for deep perusal.
Eut perhaps the most telling

comment of all came when Sena-
tor Jacob Javits pressed him as
to what hp would recommend
'IT the SALT treaty were subject
to a straight up and down vote:
Dr. Kissinger responded that
although it was not that simple,
he would vote “No” unless the
sort of reservations he had out-
lined were put into effect.

Dr. Kissinger had given a

pretty fair indication of his

thinking on SALT in a long

article he wrote for the
Economist earlier this year.

Since then, a number of other
influential senators, most note-

ably and recently Senator Sam
Nunn, the Georgia Democrat,
have also called on President

Carter to undertake a maj*r
development of U.S. military

capabilities so as to reinforce

American resources to combat
Soviet “aggression” in other
parts of the world.

Dr. Kissinger returned to this

theme yesterday in arguing that

SALT cannot be considered in

isolation since that would risk

misleading the Soviet Union:
“Moscow cannot have it both

wavs” he said: “the slogan of

detente and the reality of the

systematic undermining^ of the

geopolitical equilibrium."

Nevertheless he did acknow-

ledge that failure to ratify the

SALT treaty would be seen as

having a disruptive impact on

East-West relations and added
that “any fair-minded analysis"

of SALT would have to con-

clude that it had beneficial

aspects in its placing of overall

ceilings on strategic missile sys-

tems.
"

But the nub of his objections

was that any strategic arms
limitation agreement tended to

ratify existing trends in respec-

tive military ability—and the

trend over the last decade and
more, he argued, so favoured
the Soviet Union at the expense
of the United States that re-

medial action was imperative
if the U.S. were not to he
placed in grave danger in the
years ahead.
He did not seek to lay out

what weapons systems the U.S.

should develop in any new pro-
gramme. though he sharply dis-

agreed with the assertion that
the Carter Administration had
been faced with “a choice be-
tween going ahead with the B-l
bomber and deploying the
Cruise missile.

But he did recommend that
the protocol which accompanies
the treaty and which limits

When one

American
dream
comes true
By Maralyn Edid

Senator Javits f (above)
pressed Dr. Kissinger (below)

to say how he would vote on
the treaty: the answer was

against.

OWNING a home has been
one part of the “American
dream” long denied urban
apartment dwellers—until re-

cently. Now. instead of giving

the monthly cheque to a land

lord, a growing . number of

Americans are making mort-
gage payments on their own
flats.

From Chicago to Washing-
ton DC, San Francisco. Los
Angeles and surrounding
suburbs, conversions of rental

flats into Individnally-owned

flats, or condominiums, is be-

coming so prevalent and
generating such protest that
many city governments 'have

passed or are considering
restrictive legislation.

In Chicago, for instance,
since the first building was
converted Into condominiums
in 1965, about 50,000 flats out
of an estimated 900,000 have
disappeared from the rental
rolls.

Real estate experts report
about 5.000 flats were put up
for sale in the first fire months
of this year, while 1,356 units
went on the market in Wash-
ington DC daring the first

quarter. ..

Condominiums are Individ-
nally-owned units within a
building, where common pro-

perty. such as hallways and
grounds. Is held by all the flat-

owners who pay property
taxes, mortgages and ordin-
ary bills for their particular
units, but share maintenance
costs for the common terri

lory.

Conversion craze

Crui>e missile deployment
should not be extended beyond
its scheduled 19S1 expiry date:

that the Senate should issue a

statement that the U.S. should

be entitled to any new weapons
systems permitted the Soviet

Union under the agreement:
and that it should be made clear

that the NATO allies should be
entitled to whatever new tech-

nology the U.S. develops.

Be also advocated that the
Administration be required to

submit an annual report to Con-
gress on Soviet compliance with
a SALT treaty, with the Senate
retaining the option of ordering
any subsequent strategic limi-

tation talks be terminated if

compliance is unsatisfactory or
if Soviet geopolitical behaviour
was inimical to VS. interest.

Leading indicators fall 0.1%
BY JURE* MARTIN

THE U.S. leading economic indi-

cators, which are designed to

point to future trends in the

economy, fell by a slight 0.1 per

cent last month, according to

preliminary estimates by the

Commerce Department.

This follows a modest 0.3 per
cent advance in the index In

May and the sharp 2.1 per cent
drop in April. It means that
that measurement now stands at
1.1 per cent below the level of
June last year—evidence of the
downturn in economic activity.

A certain amount of statistical

casuistry’ is involved in inter-

preting the index. Classically,

if it moves up or down for three
months in a row. it is supposed
to portend a shift in economic
fortunes. This has not been an
infallible guide, but is con-
sidered a useful rule of thumb.

So far this year, the index has
declined in three of the six
months, but not consecutively.
On the other hand, measured

on a quarterly basis, the index
has now fallen for two quarters
in a row—by 0.2 per cent in

the first three months and by
1.7 per cent in the April-June
period. The last time this

happened was in the last

quarter of 1974 and the first

quarter af 1975, when the
economy was indeed moving
into a severe recession.

It is. of course, widely be-
lieved that the U.S. is already
in a recession, given the 3 per
cent plus decline in gross
national product In the second
quarter of this year. However,
Mr. Paul Volcker, chairman-
designate of the Federal
Reserve Board, told Congress
only on Monday that he did not
necessarily concur with the pre-

vailing view that a recession
was already under way.
Mr. Volcker’s purpose was

clearly to reinforce the image
he already possesses as an
apostle of monetary discipline
and as a consequently staunch
fighter against inflation. He
warned that interest rates
might have to rise further as
part of an even tighter mone-
tary policy if inflation were to

be reined in.

But his assertions dearly
point up 3 potential conflict

between the economically and
politically desirable. If the re-

cession were to turn out to be
deeper than currently feared by
the Administration, the Presi-

dent may feel impelled by
political and social considera-
tions to move to stimulate the
economy inwards the end of the
year—perhaps at a heavy cost
to the fight against inflation.

Police grenade kills Brazil striker
BY DIANA SMITH IN RIO DE JANEIRO

A STRIKING building worker

was killed by a police grenade,

and several dozen workers, fire-

men and policemen injured in

the Brazilian city of Belo

Horizonte, capital ef Minas

Gerais state. A fireman was also

reported killed.

.After negotiations for wage
increases dragged on, 15.000 of

the union's 80.000 members
called a strike on Sunday night,

and a rally on Monday morning.
Firemen were called to ex-

tinguish a blaze in a iaxi.

apparently turned over and set

on fire by strikers and violence

erupted with strikers and riot
police exchanging blows, stones
and grenades.
Union leaders have publicly

condemned firemen and police
for their handling of the
incidents, but bave also admit-
ted that agitators appear to
have infiltrated the strikers.
Some of the crowd went on a
rampage, invading shops and
offices. Yesterday Belo Hori-
zon te was reported to be
reasonably calm.

President -loao Figueiredo
issued a statement lamenting
the loss of a file and injuries
to workers and policemen. An
inquiry- is to be held and the
building workers' union will

seek compensation for the death
and injuries of its members.

Strikes by industrial or white-
collar workers have been com-
mon since President Figueiredo
took office in March. Generally,
they have been peaceful,
although clashes occurred in

Sao Paulo state. The Belo Hori-
zonte violence is the first to

involve loss of life.

The new Government, bent on
presenting a more humane face

than its predecessors, and on
gradually softening Brazils
draconian labour law-, may
have trouble keeping the tem-
perature cool in industrial dis-

putes until the police change
their attitude.

* The conversion craze has
been dubbed “ condomania

and is prompted in part by
recent . changes in federal In-

come tax laws that decrease
tbe tax liability of a building
owner who sells his property
and by the handsome returns
accruing to developers who
convert buildings into con-
dominiums.
Demand is booming

because of file growing
tendency - of individuals
to perceive property-owner-
shin as a risk-free investment
and because flat-owners build
up equity while benefiting
from federal and state tax
deductions for mortgage in-

terest payments and local

property taxes.

Aside from the personal ad-

vantages. condominium sup-
porters insist that property
ownership is a boon to the
cities—promoting stability,

increasing property values
and encouraging political in-

volvement by people who now
have a stake in the com-
munity.
But condominiums are also

imder attack. Citizens’ croups
direct their criticism to the
conversion process, claiming
that only more affluent people

The citizens' groups also
say that the sudden loss of so
many rental units artificially

forces up the rent of those
that remain. Tbe critics even
include some landlords, who
say their best tenants are
moving out to become
“ condo "-owners.

Despite powerfnl real

estate interests pushing the
conversion process, politicians

are not ignoring the strident
citizen protests.

In Chicago, two City
Council sub-committees are
studying more than 26
ordinances that would carh
the conversion craze by im-
posing a windfall profits tax

on “ condo "-developers and
granting tenants the “ right of
first refusal ** to purebase
their building once It goes up
for sale and arrange the con-
version ' themselves— at a

tremendous financial saving.
San Francisco's Board of

Supervisors recently passed
legislation limiting fo 1.000
the number of annual con-
versions. and requiring Ih2t
40 per cent of the existing
tenants express their intern
to purchase their flat before
the building can be converted.
Washington DC Ciiv

Council passed a 90-day
moratorium on conversion of
high-rent housing effective
from May 29.

Incentives

Labour leaders’ boost for Carter
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER
has received a surprisingly

early expression nf support for

his rc-election from leaders of

half a dozen large unions who
admit they are rallying round
because the President is in

trouble and needs their help.

Although it is quite usual for
individual unions to launch

efforts to secure the nominaliou

and election of chosen presiden-

tial candidates, they have never
done so in the past so far in

advance of the primaries and
nominating conventions.

The six union leaders who
have formed a Labour for

.Carter / Mondale Committee
account for about 3m or 15 per

:ent of ail union members in

*je country. The American
.deration of Labour-Congress

, Industrial Organisations
JL-ClO) elaimed yesterday

White House $taff wa>

obviously responsible for the

committee's formation. It was
pointed out that some of the

union leaders had good reasons
for supporting Mr. Carter,

Mr. Paul Hall, for example,
who is co-founder of the com-
mittee leads the Seafarers
Union, which has a keen
interest in a new federal mar:-
time policy which ihe Adminis-
tration is still supposed to be
framing.

Similarly. Mr. Sol Chaikin, uf
the International Ladies
Garment Worker* Union and
Mr. Murray Finley of the
Clothing and Textile Workers
arc interested in the Adminis-
tration s restrictive stance on
textile imports while Mr. Jack
Otero ot the Railway and Air-
line Clerks is lobbying bard
against possible cuts atAm Irak. ihe Government-
subsidised railway.

Co-founder with Mr. Hail is '

Mr. William Wynn, president of \

the largest AFL-CIO affiliate 1

the 1.3m-member United Food I

and Commercial Workers. In
discussing his initiative. Mr! I

«jnn says that he and luj I

colleagues accept Senator
\

hc.i»a rd Kennedy's statements •'

that he is noi a candidate. I

The union leaders will not he i

drawn on whether they would
prefer Senator Kennedy as
some of their AFL-CIO col-
leagues have made clear. Left-
wingers such as Mr. William
Winpisinger of site machinisis
are actively seeking a Kennedy
candidacy and are still privately

,

Optimistic that it is feasible.
’

i

Commenting an the sur ^

During this lirar, an 11-
person commission is develop-
ing recommendations on such
issues as Incentives to build
rental bousing ami the
creation nf a revolving loan
fund fnr low and moderate
income earner; who want In

buy condominiums.
Condominiums are iften

expensive. Two-bedroom units
on Los Angeles' west side sell

for $125.uon-$5f)0.000 and start
al 583,0fl0 in Washington DC
In Chicago, most of the

converted properties are high-
rise buildings located in the
city’s fashionable neighbor-
hoods:

In tbe more desirable areas,
purchasers , are paying $100
a quart ft. fcbicli places many
nulls in the category of
Sino,OflO. dud above. With
mortgage interest rales hover-
ing around 11 per cent and
monthly ' ^riahitenance costs
for common
area eSs*' reaching $300.
monthly ..Conffemiulum pay-
ments -^ypfcally exceed
month lyrverite.

Despltc-ibeadtp. demand
remains As com-
munities VrnjfcSttr.t}ie rash to

WORLD TRAD®

U.S. aero engine

bid for Air France
BY TiRRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

j

sueeess of -the Airbus, wfejch

has helped General Eleetrie.iits

large U.S. rival in the world'

aero-engine business, because]

to Australia
By Mark Webster In Lagos

A FIERCE struggle is develop-

ing within the nationalised

French aerospace industry over

the question of the engines to

be used by Air France on the

new range of A310 Airbuses.

The argument has arisen after

a well-publicised offer by Pratt

and Whitney, the U.S. aero-

engine manufacturer, to supply

Air France with Us JT9D-7R
engines at what looks like bar-

gain basement prices.

While Air France itself seems
well-disposed -towards the deal,

the State-owned SNECMA en-

gine manufacturing group and

General Electric of the U.S. are

anxious to keep their monopoly
of the jointly developed CF6-80

engine, which has been fitted to

almost ail Airbuses so far.

Pratt and Whitney’s offer

clearly results from the growing

which will have * delicate de-

cision to make.between, the dif-

ferent -national interests.

There are dear arguments inai«lV^UbiHV .— • »— w -— r.

its design and development linJcS; favour of selecting aere
with SNECMA. * j

one supplierior ihe national- air-

In order to win a position &t
,1 Cvani-h SIM? SO /Closely <ul)CU. •;WlQl -4B

• -American company which now
Whitney has offered. . , h «««:

taasKfasss fcuwmsur
17 Boeing 747s.

2. To switch Us engine overhaul
and service centre frotn ‘ Ham-
burg in West Germany to

France.

3. To sub-contract up to 30 per

cent of the value of all future

sales of JTfl-D for Airbuses

worldwide.

The final choice for Air

On the other hand, SNECMA
is running into a} period of big

export 'earnings-", through the

General Electric Connection, fol-

1 erring tbe sudden success of

the CFM-56 unit.
:

.

£pr Airbus. Industrie, owjed
by Aerospatiale, the nationalised

airframe .

• manufacturer, the

choice is more academic.
, But

it is " pointed out that ihe coca?me nuai earner avi —r—. -j--

France will probably be heavily pauses sales are helped by having

influenced by the Government, a variety of engines -

KWU keeps Iran options open
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

KRAFTWERK UNION has

announced that it has formally
terminated its contract to build

two nuclear reactors for Iran

at the Gulf port of Bushire. but
the West German power
engineering concern said it is

- theoretically " prepared to

negotiate a new contract over

tbe suspended project.

This was disclosed yesterday

by Herr Norbert Schmitt, head
oF KWU’s Iranian operations.

Bui clearly the chances of an
imminent new agreement are

extremely slim, following the
formal termination of the con-

tract The Iranian authorities

have denounced tbe $6.9bn
Bushire project as unecono-
mical. and have said that the
original contract signed wife
the former Shah’s officials, was
over-priced and invalid. The
KWU. meanwhile, is claiming.
DM Ibn for work completed
last year as well as other out-

standing costs.

Tbe Iraman doubts led to the
stopping of all construction
work in January. KWU Is flying

some 100 of its personnel baek
to West Germany today but iff

leaving a 20-man liaison bureau

in Iran. Should the Iranians

change their views on Bushire. -

the bureau could then play a
role in new negotiations. .

In tbe meantime it - may
advise on the care and main-
tenance of the power, stations,

which are about 80 per cent
complete.

The maintenance—now com-
pletely in the harids af Iranian
authorities .—has. been, one of

th^ major concerns of KWU in
recent weeks. The West German
company believes

1

that a power
plant so close to completion
needs highly skilled technicians

to look after it, otherwlse.lt will
deteriorate rapidly and] make
fee resumption of. work corres-

pondingly difficult.'. -

Greek plant expansion
BY OUR ATHENS CORRESPONDENT

A CONSORTIUM consisting of
Ubde of West Germany and the
Greek companies of Archirodon
and Elmec has been. awarded
a 838m contract for the. expan-
sion of the installations of
Phosphoric Fertilisers Industry
plant in northern Greece.

The expansion will be largely

financed by a DM 53m Euroloan
granted to ihe Commercial
Bank of Greece by Deutsche
Bank and Bayerische Vereins-

bagk- The loan will be repaid

in 12 years at an interest rate

based In the LIBOR. -•

. Expansion of. fee plant will

double annual production
capacity to 700,000 tons and, at

the same time, widen the range
of fertilisers produced The
expansion is expected, .to be
completed early in 1982. and
shouldsave Greece an estimated
$20m -a year now spent ion

imports of fertilisers. .

Tate and Lyle

may back
Fiji distillery

j
it

India to modernise car

industry with foreign help
By Dai Hayward in' Wellington

TATE AND LYLE, the sugar
refining company, is reported
to have offered to back a £l.6m
distillery iH Fiji. Plans for a

distillery to be based in

Lautoka. tbe centre of Fiji’s

sugar cane industry, are now
being considered.

Tate and Lyle already have
a laFge stake in the Fiji *usar
industry, importing 175.000

tonnes of sugar each year. Lord

BY R. C. MURTHY IN BOM8AY

NIGERIA has indicated its

willingness to sell oil directly

to Australia, if the Australian

Government needed it, Mr.

Maicbira • Fraser, fee Prime

Minister, said in Lagos.

'
Mr. Fraser, bn a four-day offr

dal visit to Nigeria, also said

that a trade agreement between

the two countries "was ^“muefi

closer” after one of the major
obstacles to stfeh .a deal raid

been removed.

Be said Nigeria bad .' dropped

its insistence oir a balaneing

clause - wfettlr would
.

have

ensured feat trade between fee
two countries- would be almost

exactly- equal Mr. Fraser said

he explained that; such a clause

would - he impractical- betweta
two trading .nations. - -

.! But .be- 'added. that -other

problems remained, and that it

was likely that another special

trade ' mission would come to

Nigeria in order to- conclude

such a deal. Outstanding 'prob-

lems, are believed to include -an

end-user elaose, which Nigeria

wants, in order to prevent goods
being re-exported to countries

such - as South Africa and
Zimbabwe Rhodesia.-

.

The Nigerian willingness to

consider oti" deals -wife Austra-

lia is considered, important by
observers here, because of fee
general shift in Nigerian sales

policy away from sales through
operating companies already in

the 'conn try-to third-party custo-

mers. ' ?

THE INDIAN" automobile
Industry has been given the go-

ahead by the Government to

modernise with the help of

foreign know-how.
It is hoped foreign collabora-

tion will achieve savings in fuel

consumption

l
The Government wants these

1

cars, snnip of which were
1 designed 20 years ago. to be
replaced wife llvht-weight. fuel-

Jelticoe. the chairman of Tate
!

efferent vehicles,

and Lyle, told Fiji sugar
j

There are three automobile

growers the company would
|

companies »n the fic-fl for

like to "widen and deepen "j foreign collaboration. Bombay

its involvement in the Fiji based Premier Antnmubies is

economy.
‘ negotiating with Fiat of Italy

Two sites are being con-! and Peuvent of France for ex-

siderPd for the proposed
|

pertise to replace its Pidmini.

distillery, and it is hoped it I
The PaHmini w«« origin «ti!v

could be in operation, pro-
;
designed to Fiat 1100 speciflca-

clucine ein. vodka and rum, by
j

tions.

August next year.
1 The Slate-owned Hindustan

Meter? (HM1 proposes to up-
grade rhe engines of its trucks
and cars wife British help. Of
the total RslfiOm (f&m)
modernisation - programme,
RslIOm will be spent on HM’s
truck project, Vauxhall will
help upgrade the Hindustan
(originally Bedford) trucks to
enable them to lift a pay-load
of 7.5 tonnes plus 25 per pent-

extra load permissible Sumter-
local regulations. •

MAN of West Germany is

entering into technical t.and'
financial collaboration ' with
Fscort? of Delhi for" 'modem
diesel engine production. ; ,

.

EctirtsjtAN, a new Joint ven-

ture fn£e set up for pur-

pose 'vijj make .stationary and
automotive- diesel engines of
100-650 hp. ?-• 7

Metin Munir reports on the pipeline built to symbolise friendship

between Ankara and Baghdad

Oil flows but future remains troubled

prisingly early birth of fee enm-
J

convert. jdfefaL>jif existing
mittee. Mr. Hall said: "This! " condos' Sill
President needs ail fee help he

j

can geL'
higher. jBL.
Is as distasteft

the cure
ae disease.

ONLY THE presence of the
Mediterranean lends any
charm to the oil discharge
station that marks fee terminus
of the 590-mile Iraqi-Turkish
crude nil pipeline.

In the arid heat the Line- be-

tween sea 3ud sky disappears,

and tankers are only visible

when they approach close to

the loading jetty. There is not

a Irce in sight for trees are

regarded as a fire ha«rd. and
fee pipeline's management is

looking for sheep to crop fee

scant grass that remains

—

sheep do not smoke, but

workers mowing the grass

tniihL
But such problems are in-

cidental to the overall work nf

Iraqi and Turkish technical staff

based here, who are finally be-

ginning to see the SflOftm pipe-

line begin to carry somethine
nearer its full annual capacity

of 35m tonnes.

In 1978 it only carried 13.3m
tonnes, but in fee first six

months of this year 14.8m
tonnes were carried.

Built to symbolise fee friend-

ship between Ankara and
Baghdad, the pipeline com-
menced operating iu mid-1977.
but iL has still been a bone of
contention in fee region.
There were immediate prob-

lems over fee quantity of oil

Turkey would be allowed to

draw from it, and fee prices
that would be charged. It has
also experienced at least one
explosion, the result of an
apparent sabotage attempt.

In Turkey's more affluent

days when the pipeline was
conceived there were plans io
establish a joint Iraqi-Turkish
refinery a<ni petrochemical com-
plex at fee terminal in Dortyol.
These have now been shelved,
feough Turkey Is pluming to
build a 270-mile spur pipeline

from Dortyol to Kirikkale near

Ankara.

The Romanians are ‘building

a refinery wife an annual capa-

city of 5m tounes at Kirikkale.

However, even if the fast weld-

ing techniques used on. the

Iraqi-Turkish pipeline are ap-

plied. it is questionable whether
the spur will be ready at the

same time as the- refinery

—

about two years. The lender

documents are being prepared

hut will not be sent out until

Ankara is sure it con find fee

foreign exchange necessary.

Officials at BOTAS. the sub-

sidiary of the Turkish Petro-

leum Company (TPAO ) which
operates the pipeline, explain

that several factors prevent fee
pipeline from attaining full

capacity. The most important is

power shortages, which sotne-

tinivs 'iccur despite the fact the

Turkish Electricity Authority

fTEK) will often deprive local

communities of electricity in

order to keep fee pipeline sup-

plied with power.. The auto-

matic operating system has: also

had its failures, while- problems
have sometimes arisen over the

Iraqis' marketing practices.

At present fee Iraqis give

Turkey monthly sale* lists

specifying the names of the

vessels to be loaded. But before

loading can take place the

Turks must have the approval
of Iraqi technicians stationed
here. Until a few months ago
Turkish ships also often -left

empty handed because of

frequent changes in fee monthly
lists.

The tanker terminal can take
ships of between 30.000 and
300.000 dwt. On one. recent

weekend a Turkish tanker was
being loaded while another
Turkish tanker and & Japanese
mid a Greek vessel were
anchored offshore.

Under the agreement between
fee .'two':

.
countries Turkey

receive.- £«fee of U.S.38.9 cents
per barcr-hof throughput and-lS
hoping lujiuke''abouvASm this
year frum' fee pipeline. Iraq
has a I'n;,’ pledged to allow
Turkey ifljn tonnes of crude per
year un ijVthe end' of 1979, 12m
tonnes until. 1982 and... 14m
tonnes iij^eafter.

. ;Tbk y,»ir. however. Turkey is

cnly
; -‘-jpactcfl to take 6.5m

tonnes front 'fee pipeline. Tor-'
shortage of. foreign-

excaftuu,. gigs meant that" its.

debte Rag have built up. to,'
at raw- point, S330m. •

problems of foreign
exdj« ns,.

. have- not only meant
that th"re now Jong queues
for 7-Pr-iraJV- $nd diesel- fuel

^nt ry, .hot also;
feay nrjg>£ is -unable

. lb meet
sorae^ r,

| its.Jonger.tenu con-
traefe. -jThas thus teen’
frffitteni ijr. driven- Into

’

buying
on rfr* i pot; market. -7- meaning. r»»i .«

mac ^uriy foreign-exchange ’da
there i-. dees-.not go... a Jong.
way. ” '

• - -

Then; HEfr stilt doubts about
wftetfi. r pproaehmet*

offload Iraq is com*

mitted-to paying fees for putting
through- 15m tonnes rtupaualiy:

they .are confident that- through-
put will rencfe'^Wn'tooneff'feis

year • ' 3
”

However, there is the possi-

bility' feat bringing fee long-

closed Iraqi-Syr&n pipeline to

- the south fully on stream ;

-will

cause Iraq, to,send less of its oil

• through /fee more northern
Turkish' route to' fee Mediter-

xaiiean/v : vu -
•;

- - - - -

: The ldw .levef .bf'tankEr rates

means that there' is less to be
gained-from piping rother than
shipping oil to the Mediter-
ranean than seemed likely when

.

the pipeline was planned; Also,

the Turks have lagged in .raak-

.

ing. thelr payments, while fee
'

- Iraqis, for-political reasons, may
' wIsK td use.fee pipeline through
Syria fcs. fhlly; as possible.

.

' But toe .Iraqis are *known to'-"

want . Jo fcqgp feqir options'
open„particuIariy in view ofthe *.

longer-term uncertainties - sur.--

'

rounding fee- Gulf. ^.Turkish: i

officials thus feel . their canfr- :

deace-,that the pipeline.- wifi fcb

used i5 iustified^aad tfiatAbey s

Will rgrqjfo. fcqiqp to—
worry the ...

i5pects;:ef Dartjf^. -

r 1
K ; J. _L-..

*

jili'
1 *

I *1 D :

| iu-

Mr. Fraser said feat if sueh
sales took place

r

ft would pro-

bably be on a Goverajsent-te-

Geyermheni basi& But he skid

it would 'only involve marginal
quantities ~of ' 01} is Australia
already produced A light crude
Similar in quality Jo Nigeria’s
own. .

- •

Australia . imports around . ^0
per cent 'of its .crude eiL hut

j

most of 'that islieavy crude or t

gas. Mr. Fraser .said fee issue l

of trade-off deals involving
. a

third, party had not been raised.

GoVrenment; officials explained
that there had been a possibility

of bnyihg Nigerian Light crude
and then exchanging.- it for

heavy crude, ^through another
conntiy; ' - .

But Mr. Fraser said that*at
present, the decision on whether
or nor a deal would be done
with Nigeria rested on an .in-

quiry being carried out iq ah
the dil-produdng .countries to

find but - where Australia would
get fee best deaL

Oil- experts- here point out
that transport costs - frani

Nigeria' to Australia would
make .It unlikely feat such ax
arrangement

_
wife

;
Nigeria

would prove profitable. - "•

On the trade Issue Mr. Fraser .

said feat more;talks would pro-
bably be ndeessary,- Australian
trade^wife Nigeria bas suffic te

ail. csfenaied
;;
A?2m (£lnj)v a

year since Nigeria introduced
restrictions which cut

fee -suppiies ef Australian beef
allowed into the country.

• He said that' -other matters
discussed included fee common
fund and the importance ef
achieving agreements bn ciim-

tiiodity stabilisation. They had
also agreed that if the ;U.S.

could be urged to join the. In-,

teruational Sugar Agreement,
fee European Economic Com-
munity would probably follow
suit. .. .

• .

1

•.

l

. / $ "
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BY EAMONN FBiOJcTON '•

0>nS; df^i^ne inain services of
. the : D^itment^rOf - dtfational
Saytagsnmay have to be phased

; out"3L *tfce Government goes
ahead 'with ( a proposal.- to- cut-
sta£spending by" 10 per cent it
w’asrfftai©tl last night - -

'".
:. |Tbe-I)epartment said that Mr.-'-

Niger Lawson, Financial Secret'
tajy^ to the Treasury, had
^explained

. the - implications
; of.,

^the proposed cuts to staff repre-
r -sentatjveg last week., ' But. no

.
decision .oh -the- cats. will be

i mifile ictftlt the autuiniu
;

.

• j^The statement followed

'

_
:*^orts

; Syesterday '-.that ;the
-JEtepartmenfs 'successful Pre-
' ^mmn Bonds operation could be'
,-j3£‘by Government efforts, to
|p|tfcie Civil Service manning

^Yesterday’s, statement cpn-
.j5pned that Mr. ‘Lawson, had
Amentoned Premium Bonds as

one of three major areas which
might he-^

4
affected."

The. other, .areas were the
ordinaryaccountat the National
Savings '"Bank "and' National
Sayings Certificates. •_

Mr. tawson ^had said that
only one- of these areas would
be-

affected if’ the Government
was to achieve a cut of 10 per
cent in staff spending.by April,

1982. More services : might be
affected- if larger cuts were
implemented.

;
The Department said: “The

..word 'affected' was used since
it; was envisaged that should it

be decided thfct any Department
of National Savings services
should contribute to the overall
reduction-" •

; This would probably be -done
by discontinuing the intake of
new deposits or purchases, but
existing " investments, would
continue to be serviced:

\
:;^X

"h

Bank sets new rules

ioir®wieY dealers

;

’-^a i

:
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.... THE BANK of Engiand issued

'a code of conduct for principals 7

!and - broker^ r
in .the'-£30bn sterl-

ihg
;money ,

market., yesterday,'
and a Sterling Brokers Associa-
tion has been formed along .the

lines of the ,- existing Foreign
Exchange and Currency Deposit
Brokers Associations-
- The code will apply to insti-

tutions such • as' ' building'
societies, locaf - authorities . asd
industrial companies which
have- not-until howTieen sufiject

.

- to Yules written. biy the Bahk of
:
England.

.

' The "
. market' also

.
iircludes baaks. brokers; pension

... funds and insurance companies.
V There is at present ‘£4bn ' in
the Certiffcafe of." Deposit
market. .£15cbn in the Interbank
market and but of ffie’£35bn of
local •' authority .- -debt about:
£10bn is estimated to iaye been

.

funded" through "the. iiidney.

market There are;alsO' smaller
1 markets fsuch, as that^tetwasn
industrial companies.' ,-

The Bankas code is:J>;Ke&/on
existing, best.practicfc- and has,,

been written ^ter.-coMultafibn
with practitioners. V..,-:

-The coau*ul«i that'-.

'

v-(
.

• The exchange of confiden-
tial informatioft about1 third
parties is forbidden.

, \ v*.

'

The; flame of. a .borrower
"' shaU be disclosed by -a broker

.

only to a' lender who seriously

intends to d&al.
’

9 A prinripal shall not apply
unfair pressure on a broker to

pass on information improperly.

9 Brokers must not give gifts

to prin^als-imless' the heads
of thet principals* money market
operation know -about the gifts.

Principals must., exercise
i‘ full contod .over their

dealers...;"
•; 9 pri^rpals ‘^must not use
brokers lo find -.out. who is in

the market in order to deal with

tliem dixect
-

..Enfoijbement
1
of the code is

in th e'^Bank's ‘ hands, but the

t

sanctionSyopen. to. it are not

clear.

• Dispiite^in the money market
can- now.h$ referred for arbitra-

tion to a ‘Joint. Standing Com-
mittee on yirtucft

.
principals and

brokers: _ will be represented.
The committee -will also advise
tiffeBgnknn fefure amendments
to;the cbde. - x '

. ;
.

:Thte fl^v.- regulatory systems
^whidt'iiavf! e^erged in bbth the

,

st^ljngi-.afld <.‘ff»i5eign 'exdiaiige
1
’

markets - is a baH-wav house
between the Self regulation
which . the Bank has long
favoured and.the governmental
control common on the Conti-

uent

f

More fraud

officers

considered
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

THE DEPARTMENT of Employ-
ment is . considering increasing
tho number of fraud officers it

employs, in an attempt to cut

down on the payment of unem-
ployment benefit to people who
have jobs..

.This emerged yesterday after

Mr?.' David MitcbelL a junior
Industry Department Minister,

told the Confederation of British

Industry’s' small firms council

that the Government was look-

ing into wbat could be done in

the- case of people who were
moonlighting and drawing un-

employment pay at ' the same
time.

I

At present the Employment
Department employs 300 fraud
officers: The cost of an increase
would be covered out of £7m
a year savings that the
Department will make from
September when it starts

paying unemployment benefit
fortnightly instead of weekly. -

. Eventually the Department
hopes to more than cover the
Qp5t of the -fraud officers by
cutting down on the £1.5bn a
year it spends on unemploy-
nfent pay.
The Department is also

aiding to curb .abuses of
unemployment and otber
benefits.

3Sbe main abuse occurs when
people refuse potentially suit-

able jobs offered by employ-
ment exchanges and so receive

|

unemployment pay for longer
than might be necessary.

MsmmMr

BY JOHN MOORE

DEPARTMENT of Trade inspec-

tors inquiring into the owner-

ship and affairs of Ashbourre
Investments, a small quoted com-

i pany w,-ith financial and indus-

I
trial interests, have censured the

conduct of four individuals.

In addition, the investigation

has disclosed a number of areas
t for which the present law and

I
practice provide inadequate pro-

tection against abuse.

The details are in a Depart-

ment of Trade report published
yesterday after an investigation

which lasted nearly four years.'

The inspectors, led by Mr.

Robin Auld. QC, say they are

concerned about the lack of

adequate safeguards for un-

secured loan stockholders and
the absence of clear standards

in relation to “window-dressing”
of accounts.

The inspectors regarded as

particularly serious the attitude

of Mr. Simon Raynaud, an
executive director of Ash-
bourne. to the breach of the
loan stock trust deed of the

company in the six months
before a consortium gained

control of Ashbourne.

They regard as serious the
abuse by Mr. Stephen Barry,
Mr. Stephen Ross and Mr.

Lionel Casper of their manage-
ment control of Ashbourne in

relation to a share deal

involving shares of Armour
Trust
They also regard as serious

the "window dressing" of the
audited accounts in 1974 of Ash-
bourne and of E. 5. Schwab, a

bank acquired by Ashbourne in

1967. Mr. Stephen Barry is held
primarily responsible for the

"window dressing", which he
used to conceal the breach or

the loan stock trust deed and
the extent of Ashbourne's re-

liance on support from Schwab.

The report- covers the period
between 1973 and 1975 and the
events surrounding a proposed
bid by a consortium beaded by
Crest International Securities,

a quoted investment company,
and Corporate Guarantee Trust,

a quoted investment trust.

The founders of the con-

sortium were Mr. Lionel Casper,
the chairman of Crest, Mr.
Stephen Barry, the chairman of
Corporate, and Mr. Bernard
Glazer, a rancher and property
owner in South Africa.
Their intention was to gain

management control of Ash-
bourne, merge it with their own
companies and set out on a

career of "company conquest."
By the end of November 1973

the consortium had acquired
23.213 per cent of the issued
share capita) of Ashbourne. It

preposed a bid and instructed
merchant bank William Brandt's
a member of the Grind lays
Banking group, to act for it.

By then Mr. Casper and Mr.
Barry had already stretched
their respective companies' fin-

ances to obtain the sta 1#?. They
sought board representation but
it was denied.

In December, directors of
Ashbourne sold a further 19.89

per cent of the company shares
bringing the consortium's total

^Tetii^at $$^of year
BY JOHH LLOYD": • r

;

;PKR<& ROBERTS, 59,

chairman-' and chief executive
of-BBfror Groups Newspapers, is

to the end of the year.

Reed ’.v ' international; the
grqup^.parent company, - has

;

also anrmuiK^-major changes
kt’its management -structure. :

’-..:;TSie'. - changes ' follow ' an
announcement in May that

Mirror .Newspapers bad aban-
doned: an attempt to introduce
computer-aided design, and
come -at a time when the Daily
Mirror’s ciicuiatibh continues

to falL. . • ...
Mr. Li A.

.

Carpenter, chair-

man and -chief, executive of
Reed’s International Publishing
Corporation, will .take over the
additional responsibility for

-*f.
- •

the Mirror group from today.

Mr. Tony Miles, editorial

director of the • Mirror group,
becomes chairman, and Mr.
Douglas ‘ Long, depu ty chiel
executive, . becomes 5 . chief
executive- Both will report to

Mr. Carpenter. V
• ‘ The deputy chairman of Reed
International,- Mr. G-: S. •

Witberington, takes Hjver -direct

responsibilities for Reed
Building and Wall.,-.Paper
Manufacturers from .Sir Alex
Jarrat; Reed's, chairmans r

.

The company's paper and
jjackaging interests are. brought
together under Mr.. D. T.
Wilkins. Reed Group chairman,
who now also takes an Reed
Paper, the company's Canadian
subsidiary. - /

Record sales for main ^

London auction houses
THEjFOUR main London «c-
tibri houses had. record sales for

thC closing, season, with com-
bined net figures of £33Q.tim

against £282.9pi.in 1877-7& This
was

, a rise of :1B-S per cent.

-Isbthehy’s . had' a total of
££81.5m. compared with the pre-

.stous £J81m, an increase of 12.7

’per
1

• .-cent; Ever^? ' saleroom
recorded ..higher figures.

.
Last

year's international total was

SALEROOM
BY PAMELA JUDGE

based oh exchange rales taken

at' August 31. while this.yearis

wore- struck .on ' July- 20.. With-

uat this difference the total sales

-Would- have been more than
£I97m- a gain of 22 .per_cent.

- Sales in North America rose to

;ii^T the «rst .time, .Ghristie?s

topped £100m, with £110m sales

•jBgTOte^.£M.Im .last year. This
*wiS atTincrease of 24 per cent.

: Oh.> spiiilaf excbarige rale cal-
' cirtatibn to Sotfieby*sr Christie's
v^oujd show an-extra fS^m. .or a
rise.,pf:33 -per cent...

-

Overseas
: • sales increased: ii. number to

229 againstri8A,
:

afld In-value -to

>
. f42.6in against £32,Im;

.

'S At Phillips, the: increase was
p' 26 per cent—sales of slightiy.

p.^more than £30m - agginsL/lhst’'

^vear’s £23.Sm. Phillips was the
S-iabst aggressive - advertis^'dur-
fouing the year. It took virtually

{Hall the Bond Street Tube, station

E'sftes and ran the first eleristou

campaign by a major auctioneer

in the UK-
_ .

Bonham's rise was 15 percent
- on. a turnover of £S.6ui,

.
com-

pared with £7.5m last year. Dur-

;

ing .the. year a L3IK» sq. ft sale-

room was added lu the Mont-
pelier Galleries in Knights-

bridge.

.

Sotheby's consignmenls from

abroad represented 30 per cent

of total sales in London. The
.five salerooms in England
reported a total of £85.4m
(£80.4m previously). One high-

Tight of overseas sales, was at

• • Monaco on June 25-2b where the

Akram :Ojjeh furniture^ fetched

FFr 54.5m. The highest indi-;

vidual. price at Monaco was

FFr 7.8m for a Lotus XV
ormolu-mounted marquetry

comer, cabinet—a world', record

for a piece of furnilurci.

On July 3-5 in London; a sale

’of Impressionist and. .-Modem

paintings, drawings and sculp-

tures made £6.7m.
_

The: Paul

Rosenburg . collectioo .. made

£32m on.Julv 3 and Picasso's

La - Bouteilie tie Vin " was

.sold for a record £460,000 .

Whije Impressionists Post-

Impressionist and Contemporary

Art showed a

.

healthy rise, to

£27m from £21.4m. the biggest

jump was in furniture from

£K.7m to £25.3m.

Mr. Peter Wilson, chairman

of Sotheby Parke Bernet, mm-
inenting on London as a selling

centre, said: "We should not for-

get that this position wuld

easily be eroded, or • lost, if

restrictive regulations .-« shouia

destroy the confidence of collec-

tors throughout the world who

sell at. and buy from. Sotheby s.

holding to 43.15 per cent of

Ashbourne. It became

bound under the City Code on

Takeovers and Mergers to maki-

within reasonable time *n offer

to buy the remaining shares in

the company.

Ashbourne sold the shares to

the consortium after an assur-

ance given by William Brandt's

that the consortium had suffi-

cient funds available to meet

its obligation.

In anticipation of the bid,

four representatives of the con-

sortium — Mr. Casper, Mr.

Ross. Mr. Barry, and Mr. Brian

Simmons — were appointed to

the Ashbourne board.

No bid materialised. In their

observations on the deal the

inspectors say that one of the

most important objects of the

City' Code is to ensure that all

shareholders of a company
about to be taken over receive

equal treatment from the

bidder. In this instance, all the
shareholders of Ashbourne did

not receive equal treatment
The takeover panel was

unable to enforce the City

Code, first, because the consor-

tium directors resorted to

litigation to enable the consor-

tium to evade its obligation to

bid, and in the end, because the

financial arrangements for the

announced bid failed.

The inspectors observe that

Mr. Philio Ralph, then a direc-

tor and head of the corporate

finance side of William
Brandt’s, was at fault in failing

to construct a clear and com-
prehensive underwriting agree-

raem for the bid at the outset.

The inspectors conclude trial

the consortium direciors took

steps to improve the liquidity

la tile Ashbourne group, prm-
cipnliy by the realisation at

some assets and bv obtaining

repayment of certain loans

made by E. S. Schwab.

‘‘However. their bric f

stewardship of the company
and subsequent coctrol were
highly damaging to- it. notably

hy the costly disputes in which
they involved the company ki

tiyin^ to retain control of it

without comp!jnng with the ob-

ligation to bid for it.”

They praised Mr. Raynaud
and the company’s fellow con-

eonsortiura directors fnr under-
taking the management of the

company affairs under such fry-

ing conditions.
r Ashbourne Investments

Lir.iifed. Den 177*/won? of Trodt*

Report. HM.SO, £3.75.

New London
courts open

TWO NEW courts have opened
in Croydon to help clear

the backlog of Crown Court
cases in the London area.

A further 23 temporary court-
rooms are scheduled to open
before 1932 on the South
Eastern circuit, where defen-
dants in custody wait an average
of more than 18 weeks for trial.

Those on bail wait more than
31 weeks.

;
executive

i S'J Christine tCoir

I

! MS. GEORGE CAN?-ON has

j

t-.-on appointed chief executive

i),e v/hulesaJe division of

|

inL-i.ip'.iii-?:.! Sic-res. a subsi-

i u ;
-..ry BAT In dustnos. Two

;
.non'.:.'- he ivslsncd from

j

rh-.- board t-f Kiick TjovkII after

1 ty v.TanJes about major

! 00! icy decisions.

I He . ill resume rcsnnnsib!!^:/
•»- .'VHi;mee Whole-?all- Grocers.

mien c- e under cunfrol

’. ih? 1:'!e Infills V-hen he ’..as

:hairman «jf thv wholes.! !e

:rneery ;; IT"! Of .Assnciwcrl

•Ir;i!<h Foods. Lest year
’

. ir!?v imri Torse. Inter-

V •vhefesalo Fub-ridi.iry.

'puyni i[he .MIL"nee chain from
AssfielJted.

’Ir. C-'.-'p.-n beenin-s ch'iir-

nan t-f Kearley. He :.'.-o takes
. m-sl on the -:r.»n I’.v.ernatioca!

Loan!, vhieh bps been under-
- ” r? 'ructuri:;-.; since )?•?'

year ••iie;’. the company ?n-
/‘i-n red .. rrem .1

r-'ding prcRt or £5.Sm to a lo-.-j

of 55.3m.

The main losses have been
on the retailin'! -'Ide and the
company believes that Mr. Can-
non's previous experience v.ith

Key Markets ar.d Fine Fare will

be useful.

Mr. Cannon's main areas of
responsibility have always been
wholesale buying and distribu-

tion. and here too Inter-

national's performance has
recently been poor.
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THE NORWEGIAN STATE AND MUNICIPAL POWER CONSORTIUM
SIRA-KVINA KRAFTSELSKAP

TA% Steriing/Deutsche Mark Bonds 1983

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., announce that Bonds for the amount of £460,000 have been drawn

fcthe presence of a Notary Public, fortha redemption instalment due 1st September, 1979.

The numbers of the Sends so drawn are as follows:—

£500 Bonds
12013 12047 12072 12093 12099 12120 12136 12143 12149 12150

12163 12170 12104 12189 12198 12205 12216 12232 12239 12245

12253 12282 12295 12301 12307 12338 12345 12352 12360 12370

12376 12398 12445 12453 1245B 12468 12516 12520 12527 12639

12547 12553 12561 12578 12603 12608 12618 12624 12730 12760

12766 12776 12786 12815 12830 12839 12867 12901 12909 12917

12934 12939 12959 12965 12993 13003 13014 13029 13048 13059

13066 13075 13084 13102 13110 13116 13123 13133 13174 13180

13187 13196 13204 13212 13227 13237 13242 13258 13285 13293

13301 13308 13320 13327 13339 13362 13392 13404 13417 13425

13448 13465 13471 13477 13404 13491 13496 13515 13522 13542

13549 13579 13586 13594 13605 13614 13621 13630 13637 13643
13649 13670 13680 13687 13735 .13741 13771 13777 13801 13819

13826 13837 13044 13866 13861 -13878 13895- 13910 13916 13922
13930 13940 13947 13995 14002 14010 14022 14Q2S 14035 14041
14047 14054 14060 14067 14072 14085 1409Z - 14110 14120 14158
14166 14202 14249 14264 14271 14306 14316 14322 14332 14338
14345 14354 14360 14366 14374 14379 14398 14417 14430 14460
14467 14S17 14534 14569 14584 14600 14606 14812 14619 14624
14634 14646 14657 14663 14674 14696 14725 14734 14763 14785
14795 14805 14011 14818 14S51 14876 14907 14921 14927 14934
14940 14947 14953 14960 15014 15021 15027 15040 15049 15068
15077 16119 15138 15149 15195 15202 15225 15232 15239 15250
15255 15263 15449 15457 15480 .15489 15504 15513 15520 15526
15555 15572 15579 15586 15592 15598 15606 15611 15625 15631
15638 15643 15650 15668 15673 15682 15638 15695 15701 15708
15714 15728 15743 15752 15753 15764 1577* 15733 15316 15S23
15834 15840 15876 15883 15890 15895 15904 15951 15956 15963
15379 15996 16011 16029 16046 16056 16074 16082 16091 16102
16108 16114 16121 16126 16144 16149 16156 16163 16170 161 75
16183 16197 16205 16212 16218 16226 16251 16259 162SO 16283
16296 16316 16336 16342 16360 16367 16373 16379 16387 16392
16399 16406 16426 16439 16447 16453 16462 16503 16510 16517
16531 16538 16560 16669 16384 16601 16607 16614 16621 16629
16634 16657 16665 16670. 16683 16694 16716 16723 16743 16750
16758 16763 16770 16782 16789 16812 16823 16857 16369 16836
16892 16932 16938 16945 16951 16958 16964 16981 16983 16994
17005 17010 17018 17025 17058 17063 17081 17101 17119 17126
17132 17142 17150 17158 17171 17186 17192 17224 17229 17257
17263 17269 17276 17285 17293 17301 17310 17321 17334 17341
17353 17365 17386 17392 17410 17426 17434 17453 17460 17471
17480 17493 17504 17514 17575 17591 17606 17612 17636 17659
17703 17710 17717 17723 17735 17749 17755 17762 17769 17730
17S02 17809 17820 17833 17890 17902 17907 17915 17928 17936
17954 17961 17971 17979 17986 17992 18009 18219 18227 13233
18239 18246 18255 18269 18275 18285 18298 18305 18311 18318
1B329 18336 18344 18354 18360 18381 18388 18425 13431 18437
10459 1B472 18486 18492 18500 18508 18516 18523 18529 18535
13546 1S553 18567 18575 18586 18604 18611 18618 18627 18637
18651 18S60 18665 18675 18684 18693 18703 18712 1B719 18738
18763 18770 10779 18785 18815 18821 13827 18834 18841 18847
18853 18861 1S866 13873 18879 18888 18894 18901 18910 18925
18936 10942 18559 13964 18971 18982 13988 19006 19018 19024
19031 19030 19060 19066 19077 19084 19093 19100 10109 19117
19129 19137 19143 19149 19156 19191 19200 19206 19213 19223
19311 19333 19346 19375 193B2 19390 19397 19403 19414 19433
19438 19450 19461 19473 19480 19489 19497 19503 19510 19516
7 9523 19523 19536 - 19542 19548 19555 19952 19967 20327 20333
20341 20346 20352 20360 20461 20468 20474 20482 20487 20494
20500 20507 20513 20520 20527 20532 20539 20546 20552 20558
20E66 20571 20578 20585 20592 20697 -20605 20611 20616 20624
20630 20637 20642 20650 20656 20662 20669 20676 20682 20689
20695 20701 20708 20714 20721 20728 20734 20740 20748 20753
20760 20767 20772 20779 20785 20793 20798 20805 20312 20819
20824 20332 20838 20844 20861 20857 20863 20870 20877 20383
20890 20396 20903 20908 20916 20922 20929 20935 20941 20948
20954 20961 20967 20975 20930 20987 20994 21000 21006 21014
21019 21025 21033 21039 21045 21051 21059 21064 21071 21078
21085 21090 21098 21104 21109 21117 21123 21130 21136 21143
21149 21156 21152 21169 21174 21182 21183 21194 21201 21207
21214 21220 21227 21233 21241 21246 21259 21265 21317 21367
21377 21335 21390 21402 21409 21415 21421 21437 21443 21456
21463 21470 2147S 21485 21499 21505 21520 21531 21539 21546
21554 21560 21572 21579 21585 21592

£100 Elands
3 13 22 37 48 64 74 91 101 110

120 130 139 150 159 170 181 132 205 215
231 240 249 259 271 281 332 342 352 362
371 383 393 402 412 424 439 452 469 481
439 500 509 517 528 537 546 556 565 576
584 594 607 622 . 631 642 651 673 683 695
710 733 743 752 763 774 791 801 S89 399
910 920 934 946 956 967 979 987 996 1007

•1015 1026 1035 1044 1054 1063 1073 1082 1092 1111
1120 T129 1146 1160 1174 1185 1194 1222 123T 1240
1261 1273 1284 1308 1316 1327 1336 1346 1357 1366
1386 1399 1412 1424 1434 1448 1485 1499 1508 1520
1531 1546 1555 1564 1575 1583 1593 1507 1615 1643
1653 1567 1681 1700 1712 1726 1736 1751 1760 1769
1779 1794 1803- 1825 1835 1845 1883 1893 1903 1912
1021 1932 1940 1851 1961 1974 2003 2022 2035 2062
2071 2083 2098 2107 2118 2169 2167 2178 2222 2233
2241 2250 2261 2272 2282 2292 2300 2312 2326 2346
2358 2368 2381 2391 2400 2411 2421 2429 2508 2525
2536 2553 2562 2576 2584 2594 2608 261 &’ 2639 2650
2704 2718 2727 2736 2749 2758 2763 2782 2799 2609
2818 2827 2855 2864 2B73 2883 2893 2905 2917 2932
2943 2951 2960 2975 2983 2999 3008 3£>17 3032 3042
3058 3073 3084 3095 3103 3116 3126 3136 3144 3163
3172 3193 3202 3212 3223 3234 3247 3257 3277 3301
3310 3323 3333 3342 3352 3361 3371 3381 3414 3435
3445 3457 3482 3493 3508 3527 3536 3579 3593 3604
3623 3639 3647 3658 3667 3675 3690 3702 3712 372*
3731 3741 3749 3759 "3812 3322 3860 3873 3897 3939
3954 3973 3984 3992 4002 4016 4024 4035 4044 4054
4072 4086, 4095 4110 4119 4130 4340 4349 4360 4369
4379 4389 4400 4409 4418 4432 4445 4453 4462 4475
4483 4494 4504 4513 4524 4533 4543 4552 4571 4581
4594 4610 4620 4632 4640 4650 4660 4681 4592 4715
4728 4736 4754 4768 4784 4794 4819 4827 4837 4347
4869 4892 4901 4912 4920 4932 4943 4952 4961 4971
4981 4995 5011 5024 6034 5050 5061 6071 5081 5091
51 CO 5113 5123 5140 .5150 5163 5176 5187 5195 5204
5219 5227 5238 5264 5273 5282 5305 5315 5330 5343
5358 5368 6381 5392 5405 5415 5425 5439 5447 5453
5467 5477 5486 54S5 5518 5531 5544 5557 5577 5591
5600 5616 5627 5637 5646 5659 5672 5688 5697 5710
5725 5736 5746 5769 5771 5788 5797 5807 5817 5832
584S 5862 5886 5901 5913 5927 5947 5959 5970 5931
5990 6000 6012 6027 6038 6047 6056 6Q71 6081 6093
6106 6 VI

5

6127 6135 6151 6161 6171 6183 6200 6213
6226 6235 6245 6263 6271 6282 6291 5300 6310 6325
6336 6347 6376 6387 6395 6413 6428 6437 6446 6457
6466 6475 6486 6495 6505 6516 6526 6536 6549 6560
6570 6580 6595 6605 6613 6626 6635 6646 6654 6664
6675 6685 6699 6713 6722 6732 6741 6754 6772 67S4
6796 6813 6821 6837 6850 6874 6886 6898 6910 6926
6939 6951 6964 6980 6990 6999 7009 7022 7033 7043
7063 7073 7087 7099 7108 7118 7131 7142 7155 7163
7176 7165 7194 7206 7216 7226 7234 7249 7262 7271
7230 7297 7305 7316 7325 7336 7346 7357 7338 7384
7393 7403 7426 7443 7453 7463 7475 7486 7496 7508
7518 7534 7548 7558 7571 7538 7598 761* 7630 7640
7650 7632 7692 7703 7712 7723 7732 7741 7753 7766
7831 7858 7271 7381 7893 7902 7913 7921 7931 7941
7953 7963 7989 7998 8008 8023 8033 8042 8055 6077
8086 8099 8117 8140 8154 8178 8192 8203 8217 8232
8243 8256 8266 8283 8292 8305 8316 8329 8339 8354
3364 8377 8338 8398 8408 8416 8427 8439 8449 8463
8472 84g3 8498 8512 8524 8536 8562 8576 8594 8608
8617 0627 8637 8652 8661 8672 8692 8709 8719 8734
8754 8770 8778 8798 8808 SS21 8330 8844 8854 8863
8872 8893 8904 8915 8927 8937 8946 8960 8985 8994
9004 9014 9022 9033 9056 9065 9073 9090 9110 9119
9130 9139 9150 9158 9167 9178 9186 9197 9206 9220
923S 9253 9265 9278 9288 9200 9308 9320 9330 9341
9349 9360 9369 9378 9393 9402 9415 9434 9448 9459
9467 9478 9487 9504 9520 9531 9540 9561 9575 9594
9602 9615 9630 9644 9659 9670 9679 9689 9598 9710
9743 9755 9764 9774 9783 9803 @813 9824 9846 9859
9868 9377 9888 9893 9907 9920 9944 9956 9965 9975
9988 9993 10010 10075 10102 10129 10143 10153 10162 10172

10185 10194 10207 10229 10238 10256 10265 10273 10284 10309
10323 10333 10346 10363 10373 10382 10401 10410 10430 1 0442
10469 10492 10505 10525 10539 10658 10580 10590 10599 10614
10628 10633 10646 10656 10718 10729 10737 10748 10753 10758
10784 10794 10804 10812 10822 10832 10841 10351 10361 10869
10879 10389 10S98 10908 10917 10927 10936 10945 10956 10965
10973 10984 10993 11003 11012 11022 11031 11040 11050 11060
11069 11079 11089 11097 11107 11117 11125 11136 11145 11155
111 64 11173 111S4 11192 11201 11212 11221 11231 11240 11250
11259 11268 11278 11288 11297 11307 11316 11325 11335 11345
11353 11363 11373 11333 11392 11401 11412 11424 11435 11447
T 7461 1J473 1I4S4 11493 11504 11513 1*522 11533 *1541 11556
11566 1 1575 115E6 11595 11604 11613 11628 11640 11652 11662
11675 11685 1 1607 11728 11738 11748 11759 -11768 1 1777 11737
11796 11007 11815 11826 11851 11S59 11869 11972 11S81 11991

On 1st September,. 1979 there will become due and payable upon each Bond drawn for redemption,

the principal amount thereof together with accrued interest to said date at the office of:-

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.,

30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB-,

or one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 1st September, ig79
and Bonds so presented for payment must have attached all coupons maturing subsequently to that date.

£1,860,000 nominal amount will remain outstanding after 1st September, 1979.

The following Bonds, drawn for redemption on dates stated below, have not yet been presented for
payment.

lit September, 1973
£100 Bond No. 4350

13911

12283 12532 12950
14489 14570 14726

262 3S6 457 471 483
3476 4343 4485 51B8 6138

1st September, 1977
£500 Bonds

14037 14046 15612 17819

£100 Bonds
4341 44S6 6433

1st September. 1978
£500 Bonds

131 78 13182
14765 18839

19082

7618

11538

£100 Bonds
586 970

7003 7Q75
1037
7251

30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB.

13912 14036 14042
19085 21500 21555

1557 1566 1963 2313
7714 8455 8515 9112

1st August, 1979

UK NEWS
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BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

GULF OIL is to carry out a

seabed survey of the English

Channel to discover the area’s

oil and gas potential.

The survey, on behalf of 16

groups of oil companies, is

scheduled to start mid-

September and will take about

two months to complete.

The area to be- covered by the

seismic tests lies between

Dlingeries? and Weymouth on

the UK side of '-the Channel

median line'. Western Geo-

physical, the contractor, will use

the seismic survey vessel Wes-

tern Sea.

Gulf said that as a broad

segment of the oil companies

would benefit from the resets

there would be less need for

individual surveys. This would

help reduce disturbance to

fishermen. ,

The survey had been timed

to avoid the high season for

crab and lobster fishing, Gulf Oil

said.

Western Sea will tow record-

ing streamers, some - 1*800

metres long. Gasguns will

create sound-waves to penetrate

the sub-surface rock structure

and provide geological

information.
Licences for oil and gas ex-

ploration and production have

already been granted in Ihe

Channel and the Western
Approaches. British Gas Cor-

poration was last week awarded
a sixth round licence on block

74/1 and additional licences

expected to be awarded over the

next few years.

• In the North Sea, Chevron

Petroleum, operator fpr the

Ninian Field ‘partners, has re-"

ported the successful position-

ing of the 3,500-ton deck on the.

field's northern production
platform, due to begin produc-
tion in 19S0.

At present the central and
southern platforms on Ninian
—one of. the biggest fields in

the North Sea—are producing

oil at the. rate of 200,000 barrels

a day. So far 25m barrels have
been produced fifom Ninian
since the field was brought on
stream in December, 1078.

..

Partners in the Ninian con-

sortium are: Chevron Petroleum
(UK), British National Oil Cor-

poration, Imperial Chemical
Industries, British ' Petroleum
Development, Ocean Explora-

tion, Murphy Petroleum, Ranger
Oil (UK), and London and
Scottish Marine OIL

i
Howasecmcsurveyvwrks ;

'-^5- iisS?

vnupwm

The diagram on the left shows how a seismic survey can be conducted using gasguns. In the diagram on the right, the shaded
area shows the section of the Channel between Dungeness and Weymouth which will be surveyed

Attack on
office

waste
By James McDonald

THE COST of producing one
letter in an office is £5, accord-
ing to a survey conducted by
the Alfred Marks employment
bureau among more than 1,000
secretaries and clerks.

The survey, Waste in the
Office, criticises managers for
bad timekeeping, spending too

much time on the telephone and.

writing unnecessary letters. It
claims that more than one-third
of all commercial letters are
superfluous.
Mr. Bernard Marks, of Alfred

Marks, said; “ Too often a secre-
tary is regarded as a status
symbol by an employer and is

not properly employed."
Almost 75 per cent of survey

participants claimed their time
was not used effectively and
that they had abilities untapped
by their employers. ChUy*. 40
per cent of managers >ere
credited with planning their day
by delegating or dictating in the
morning. Employers were also
accused of spending too much
time on entertainment.
Replying to the survey, the

British Institute of Management
said entertainment was in the
pursuit of business and
"although managers may be late

to work they work harder."

The Confederation of British

Industry, said; “ It Is up to
managers to lead the way, not
only in the larger sense of the
economy, but also leading their

staff by personal example into

higher productivity.”

Sainsburv speeds up

laser checkout tests
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIR5 CORRESPONDENT

THE SAINSBURY supermarket
chain has decided -to accelerate
its testing programme for new
laser-scanning electronic check-
outs.

The company bed already
started trials of electronic
checkouts without 1aster scan-

ning at its Crawley store. But
Sainsbury said yesterday that
this experiment would be ex-

tended to include laser-scanning

ext year. A similar trial was
due to start this autumn at the
Chippenham branch but the trial

bas now been transferred to a
different branch and will start

next year.
Sainsbury's decision to

accelerate its testing programme
follows the decision by Key
Markets, the Fitch Lovell super-

markets chain, to start operating
such a system this autumn at

its superstore in Spalding,
Lincolnshire.

The new electronic checkouts,

already used in U.S. and Euro-
pean supermarkets, contain a

laser beam which reads a

special “bar code" printed on
grocery products and automatic-

ally provides price and product
information for both shoppers
and store staff.

The system means that check-
out operators will not have to

key in prices, which often leads

to mistakes. Shoppers will

receive a till receipt which
describes the product and gives

its price.

The Key Markets store will

be using the specially developed
IBM system and equipment
This system has also been used
at Sainsbury's Crawley store

experiment Sainsbury said

yesterday that “ the initiall

reaction to this trial’ has demon-
strated the acceptability of the
system and the urgent need to

progress towards scanning."-.*

Sainsbury’s other experiment
will be carried out using NCR
equipment.

homes

sought

Wilson wins libel action

over Daily Mail article
sm HAROLD WILSON yester-

day accepted “ appropriate
damages" in settlement of hi$

High Court libel action, over
a newspaper article which
suggested he had neglected his,

duties in the 1976-77 Parlia- -

mentary Session.
He had sued Associated News-

papers Group, Mr. David
English. Daily Mail editor, and
Mr. Anthony Bevins, the Mail’s

political correspondent.
Sir Harold had complained of

a Daily Mail article on April 24
last year, alleging that back-

bench MPs had one of the worst
absenteeism records' in Britain.

Sir Harold, who resigned as

Prime Minister in March, 1976,

was mentioned by name in the
article. Mr. Geoffrey Shaw, his

counsel, told Mr. Justice Gibson.
The article suggested he had

been neglecting his duties by
not serving on Commons select

and standing committees and by
being inactive in the Chamber.
Mr. Shaw said it would be

most unusual for an ex-Prime
Minister to serve on .such com-
mittees as this often involved
investigating -ihe • work -of
Government departments and
conld accordingly have involved
the investigation of . a depart-

ment during his premiership.
Furthermore, Sir . Harold

could have certain knowledge of
matters under committee inves-
tigation which he would have
acquired in Cabinet meetings or
committees which he would not
be at liberty to disclose.

The defendants . recognised’

that to allege that Sir Harold
had neglected his duties as an
MP would be wholly unjustifi-

able. They withdrew any such
imputation and agreed to cay
damages and Sir Harold's legal
costs.

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

FIRST-TIME house buyers now
have to pay an average of

£15,200 .for their home, says

Nationwide Building Society.

A survey by Nationwide, the

country’s! third biggest society,

shows that new owner occupiers

are going for cheaper dwellings

and thus paying about a third

below that paid by exuding
home buyers.

First-time buyers, are seeking

older homes and more terraced

houses in their search for the

cheapest property.

At the bottom of the range,

pre-1919 terraced houses. now
cost an .

average .£11320,

although the society points out
that there are considerable
regional variations.

In Greater London, the most
expensive region, the cheapest
property category involves pre-

1919 flats at an average price of
£17310.

In the East Midlands, the
lowest priced region, the
cheapest.. type is the pre-1919
terraced house selling for an
average of £6,720..

About 50 per cent of first-time

buyers were previously riving

with parents or relatives, while
more than 25 per cent rented
from a private landlord and 12
per cent were local authority
tenants. Most of the others lived
in accommodation provided by
employers. =

"Mr. Leqpgrd Williams, chief
general -manager

, Qf - the Nation-'
wide, -said- that in spite of the
recent

.
rise ./in - house prices,

about 45 per cent of his society's
loans were, going to first-time

buydrsL
They were not, therefore,

being priced out of the market
but more were' turning to older,
terraced / homes because they
were; cheaper,, usually .con-
veniently situated for work and
offered, adequate space for a
couple's first home.

New factory for

company
SCOTTISH .. CLOTHING com-
pany." Si Meadow expects to
increase its workforce by more
than a third by moving into a
new factory oh the Qneensiie
industrial estate in Glasgow.
.The building; leased from the

Scottish , Development Agency,
will enable the company to
centralise its doth cutting in
one plant. The expansion frees

space- at. the two existing

factories in Glasgow and Irvine,

Ayrshire, for increased output
of jeans and trousers.

. Mr. Eliot Leviten, chief
executive, said "the company
intended to expand production
rapidly, creating 100 jobs at
the new factory by the end of

the year.

OTHER fitiEN’S JOBS: TROPBCAL FJSH IMPORTER BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

MORLARTY IS not mean nor
aggressive, but he does like

to be master in his own house.

He is a flamboyant lover.

Like others of his ilk, he
colours vividly when amorous
—becomes luminous even. He
dances before the object of

his desire, seeking to entice

her to his love-nesL

His tactics have paid off. In

the last nine years or so. he
has had up to ten wives. The

Continuing the new
midweek series of

articles on unusual

jobs.

number of his offspring is

uncertain, but runs into

hundreds. Such virility, and
Moriarty is only 12.

But Moriarty will never find a

place in the Guinness Book
of Records. He is not Homo
Sapiens but Pseudotropheus
Tropheops. a Malawi Cichlid.
Ho is. indeed, the first fish

ever bought by Barry Myers-
cough. an hotelier and

_ tropical fish breeder at

Hebden Bridge? Yorkshire.
Moriarty is more of a family pet

these days, but he remains
at tlie centre of a business
which is rare in the-world-of-
ornamental fish. Rare, because

Mr. Myerscougb breeds fish

commercially as well as

buying and distributing.

The Industry is dominated by
imports, and the tropical fish

side of it is just part of a

trade which also takes in cold-
water fish like goldfish and'
garden fish. Breeding is diffi-

cult in the face of competition

from places tike Singapore,
where overheads are low and
heating problems non-
existent.

Breeding is mainly in the hands
of enthusiastic amateurs who
do some selling on the side,
often to defray the costs of

their hobby. Wild fish, taken
from the rivers^a^dSlakes of

South AmericarpfjSSkfat, can
be expensive—ifiarih. £joo a

pair. But -sonf&£binpanie&
may again consider the/-possi-
bility of breed|fi££j$||£g]port

costs rise. \
Malcolm Hardy, one of the in*

dustry leaders and managing
director of Aquatic Nurseries,
Hampton, Middlesex, says:
" Breeding is easy, it’s the
growing that’s the problem.
You need ponds, And for
ponds you need space. Ponds
under glass are expensive."

There is a world cf difference
between Mr. Hardy’s scale of

operations and Mr. Myers-
cough’s tanks. Aquatic Nur-
series has 250,000 tropical
fish in stock for most of the
year. When coldwater fish

imports are in season, its fish

population rises to a million.
The Hardy fish importing and

wholesaling empire is one of
the biggest in Europe with
an expected turnover in this
financial year of £1.75m. This
sets it apart from the rest
of the industry. Fish import-
ing is largely in the hands of
small businesses. The statis-

tics are shadowy, but there
are probably about 1,000
importers of tropical fish.

They supply more than 1,200
pet shops, of which about
one-third specialise in .fish.

It is not known how much the
nation spends on ornamental
fish imports as the industry
does not rate a separate
categorjr'inrthe annual trade
figures. The Pet Food
Manufacturers’ Association
estimates that 7 per cent of
British households — lJ2m— keep fish of some sort

The hobby has been growing
in popularity for the last

century. . It supports maga-
zines like The Aquarist, and
gives the three large pet food
manufacturers sales of about
£600,000 a year. Importers
a re ‘always dashing to LoricToa

Airport to pick up new ship-
ments. The fish arrive in
cardboard boxes like wine
cases. The boxes have an
internal layer of polystyrene
insulation, inside which is a
plastic hag containing about
one-sixth water and five-

sixths oxygen.
Many of the shipments come

from Sineapore, Hong Kong
and Bangkok, the main
centres for the tropical fish

trade. Fish to start an
aquarist’s career include
such exotically named
species as the grey and
velvet black mollies and the
olive-green platys.

The Europe-Far East trade is

highly developed. In Singa-
pore. some brokers buy direct
from the commercial breed-
ing ponds and ship to the
waiting importers. This
worries the purists who
prefer fish to come from
their natural, habitat They
argue that the Singapore
fish, for example, are "man-
made " and their colours are
unnatural. It is said that
Singapore breeders use some
of the ingredients of the
contraceptive pill to induce
added vividness. Once the
hormonal and Vitamin B

. complex additions to the
fish’s diet are stopped, the
higher colouring fades.

Mr. Hardy eschews the Far
East export stations, .as they
are called in the trade. He
has built up his business by
seeking out the unusual in
South America and Africa.
He has gained the European
franchises from some Ameri-
can exporters—and it has all

happened rapidly.
For many years he was an
amateur aquarist until he

turned -‘professional in’ -1971.

Armed- with £1.500 insurance
money from a car crash, the
same amount from a partner,
and what he calls “ a little

help from the bank,
n he went

into business in a back
garden/.

After a -few months he ex-

panded/ and moved into

premises subject to a compul-

sory purchase order. In the

first two years the business

lost money. Mr. Hardy bought
out his_

: partner in 1974 and
never looked back. Profits; he
realised, could only come if

expansion
.

was ’ on a' large

scale. -The fish sales led to

other "avenues of business,

such as books, food and
equipment The selling of
the inanimate is less risky

than the selling of fish.

The trouble with fish, to pat it

brutally,., is that they -die.

Wild fi^h are more vulnerable
than the commercially bred
creatures from the ponds, of

Singapore. A fish . caught
down &n obscure tributary, of

the Amazon
;
may have to

travel 1.000 miles before it

. . reaches the export station.

The export packaging for the

air trip to Europe may be

less . than expert, and
acclimatisation is difficult

In business terms there is a

distinct lack of product con-

. trqL This explains the high
but varied mark-ups on the
fish as they pass down the

- distribution chain.

Regulations in the trade are

fluid, which worries the big

importers. Companies hand-
ling between 60 and 80 per
cent of- European imports
have founded- Ornamental
Fish International.

The organisation has worked
out a regulatory code for im-
port stations. Working with
the XJN, it is embarking on
a scheme to encourage, in a

controlled fashion, exports
from- the. developing world to
the- -industrialised -nations.

. Moriarty. and his progeny
. have enticed the world of

diplomacy.
Tomorrow: Pillow staffing.

Mr, Malcolm Hardy tends open-air ornamental fish' tu&s/
Okmanttfitict.
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Aguide to successfulwork
“Corporate Advertising: Menace, myth or

i magic formula?” not only discusses the

I importance ofcorporate advertising, it

|
tells you how to go about it.

|
It includes examples ofsuccessful

I campaigns. It talks about strategy and

I
timing. It discusses the media you can

| use to reach specific audiences.

And, most helpful ofall, itprovides

you with a detailed checklist from

which you can begin to identify all

those occasions when your company
could benefit from a corporate adver-

tising campaign; such as when you want
to raise investment capital, or seek the

aodwill ofthe financial world.

Send foryourcopynow
fou can get a free copy ofthis new
300k simplyby completing and
returning the coupon below,

We can’t guarantee thatyour
advertising will improve your
standing overnight Butwhat you’ll

learn from “Corporate Advertising:

Menace, myth ormagic formula?” will

certainly alter your attitude

towards reputation building.

—Kfe
dialX'.
fPlease send me a

i
i copy ofyour brochure
'

“Corporate Advertising:
™

Menace, myth ormagic formula?”

£

I
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Civil Aviation Authority

set to raise its fees
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

FEES CHARGED by the Civil

Aviation Authority for many of

its services to the UK aviation

community will have to rise this

autumn to meet soaring costs.

But, even so, the authority is

likely to incur a bigger loss on
its operations for the current

financial year than the deficit of
£14.9m in 197S-79.

Mr. Nigel Foulkes. chairman
of the authority, said in Lon-
don yesterday that apart from
inflation, one of the main
reasons for a deficit was the
recent Civil Service pay award.
It would add some £20m to the
authority’s costs this year, and
the authority had no control
over it It was not allowed to

negotiate its own pay structure
with its staff, and was obliged to
accept the settlement agreed
between the Civil Service unions
and Whitehall.

‘1 do not see how we can
absorb all these extra costs by
increased efficiency in the
course of this year." says Mr.
Foulkes in the latest annual
report from the authority. “And
I fear we shall have to raige

some of our charges on the ‘con-

trollable’ operations in the
autumn."
The “controllable" operations

are those covering air traffic ser-

vices for the North Atlantic
area, and for airports in the UK,
together with safety activities.

route licensing and fees for air-

worthiness and other activities.

The “uncontrollable” opera-

tions—where the authority has
no say in the charges applied,

since these are the prerogative

of governments-—include traffic

control services in the UK air-

space. and. contributions to

European air traffic .control

( Eurocontrol ) .‘together with the
costs of running the airfields In

the Highlands and Islands of

Scotland.
The authority’s annual report

for 1978-79 shows that on its

controllable operations, the

authority made a profit of £1.9m.

On its nncontrollable operations,

the authority incurred a loss of

£16 .8m—giving a net loss of

£14.9m.
This compared with a loss of

£15.6m in 1977-78. a £44m loss

in 1976-77, and a £53Am loss in

1075-76.

Thfs progressively declining

deficit, in the authority’s view,

clearly indicates that it is “man-

aging its resources effectively

and. can stand comparison with

many organisations of compar-
able size in the public and pri-

vate sectors.”

Noise controls tightened
BY MICHAEL DONNE

TIGHTER CONTROLS on air-

craft noise will result from a

new Government order which
becomes effective today.

Called tbe Air Navigation
(Noise Certification) Order,
1979, It makes it possible for
the Government to enforce noise

controls on propeller-driven air-

craft, which have hitherto been
outside the scope of such
controls.

It also allows the Government
to extend the noise controls to
small business and executive jet

aircraft

Looking further ahead, the
new order will also allow the

Government to prohibit, from
January 1, 1936, any aircraft on

the UK register which has not

by that time been given a
“ noise certificate," declaring

that it meets the stringent noise

requirements for take-off and
landing.

In effect, this part of the- new
order will mean that many of

today's ageing and .noisy Hoeing
707s, VC-1 Os, Tridents and One-
Eleven jets will have to be
phased out of service by that

date.

® NEWS ANALYSIS—HEALTH CUTS RESISTANCE

The dilemma facing Mr. Jenkin

THE DECISION of the
Lambeth. Southwark and
Lewisham Area Health
Authority to flout Government
requests to cut spending has
brought the cash problems con-
fronting health authorities—and
the dilemma facing the Govern-
ment—into sharp focus.

The immediate cash crisis

facing some health authorities
in England and Wales—and
particularly those in London
and the South East—reflects the
impact of a wide range of
factors.

These include the higher-than-

expected level of pay and price
inflation set against the back-
ground of a Government deter-

mined to contain public expen-
diture. the increase in the VAT
rate and, perhaps most im-
portantly, changes in National
Health Service fund allocations

between the 14 regional health
authorities.

The announcement yesterday
that Mr. Patrick Jenkin, Social

Services Secretary, had defer-
red announcement of his deci-

sion on how to deal with the

"rebel" area health authority
pending further legal considera-
tions serves to highlight the
nature of the Government’s
dilemma. For whatever action
Mr. Jenkin decides on will be
keenly watched by other health
authorities
The immediate cause of the

crisis facing Lambeth, South-
wark and Lewisham Area
Health Authority is Mr. Jenkin’s
statement in the Commons ten
days ago giving the Govern-
ment’s attitude to health ser-

vice expenditure in the current
financial year.
He made it clear that the

Government was not willing to

increase the cash limits on the

BY PAUL TAYLOR

£4.28bn allocated to the 14
regional health authorities for

1979-81), except to cover agreed
pay awards.
Under present arrangements.

Government funds to pay for
the National Health Service are
allocated on a yearly basis to
the 14 regions which in turn
determine specific allocations
to the 90 area health authori-
ties.

At the area level, the
management of NHS funds is

the responsibility of the area
health authority members
whose chairmen are appointed
by the Secretary of State.
These area health authorities
have widely interpreted Mr.
Jenkin’s statement as a move
to impose spending cuts "by
the back door."

Mr. Jenkin himself described
his statement as “a spending
squeeze " which would result in

a shortfall of between £90ra and
£10Qm in National Health
Service funds this year.

Allocations

Of this £90m to £100ra, Mr.
Jenkin said between £35m and
£40ra was attributable to the
increase In VAT but the
remainder was due to other
inflation — the roots of which
be laid firmly at tbe door of
the previous Labour Adminis-
tration.

The reason the four regions
—and therefore the area health
authorities — in London and
the South-East have been parti-
cularly hard hit is because they
have already bet-n forced to
make savings due to changes in

the allocation of resources
between the 14 NHS regions.
Funds are distributed

between the regions based on
a formula determined by the

Government's Resource Allo-

cation Working Party, one of
the key elements of which is

population. Although designed
to distribute resources more
fairly, the formula's impact on
the London and South-East
regions has recently been parti-

cularly severe.

While the operation of the
Resource Allocation Working
Party formula was broadly
endorsed by the Royal Commis-
sion on the Health Sen-ice's
recent report, it also pinpointed
the problem faring the four
Thames regions which are
responsible for many of the
postgraduate and ' teaching
hospitals.

The Commission accordingly
recommended . that an. indepen-
dent Inquiry should be set up
to study the particular prob-
lems facing tbe London health
authorities.

This suggestion may be one
which appeals to '.the Secretary
of State as a partial way out
of the Lambeth. Southwark and
Lewisham Area Health
Authority problem since the
area includes three teaching
hospitals, Guy's. King’s College,
and St. Thomas's.

Under the 1977 National
Health Service Act Mr. Jenkin
does have the power to remove
the members of an area health
authority and appoint his own
caretaker special commissioner.

However, if he chooses this

course he may face political

opposition together with opposi-
tion from doctors, trade unions
and councillors.

Mr. Jenkin’s solution to the
problem will be made known
today. Whatever course he
adopts the issue is unlikely tn
be forgotten as auickly as he
would have wished it tD be.

BSN— GERVAIS DANONE
No 1 IN THE FRENCH FOOD AND DRINK SECTOR

ONE OF THE FIRST EUROPEAN GLASSWARE GROUPS
AN INDUSTRIAL GROUP OF INTERNATIONAL PROPORTIONS

With a consolidated turnover of Frs. 14.4 billion in 1978, a staff of
57.000 employees and 120 factories in France and abroad, BSN-
GERVAIS DANONE appears among the first 90 non-American
companies in the world.

BSN is an industrial group with three main sectors:

THE FOOD AND DRINKS SECTOR: 53.2%' of its total turnover.

BSN-GERVATS DANONE, 1st French group In the Food and Drinks sector has three
divisions:
— Beverages with beer (Kronenbourg-Kanterbr3u). mineral water (Evian,

Badoit >, and soft drinks (FruitC, Eva, Canada Dry).
— Fresh products with Gervais. Danone and Stenval products.
— Dry groceries with pasta and prepared dishes (Panzani), babv foods

(BiCdine, Fari-Gallja, PhosphaUne). health food products (Cracottes).

THE CONTAINER SECTOR: 16% of Jts total turnover.

.

BSN-Gervais Danone is the first European bottle producer. It also makes jars for
preserving fresh food, containers for the perfume and pharmaceutical industries,
and glassware.

THE FLAT GLASS SECTOR: 30.8% of its total turnover.

This sector’s activities (glass production for the automobile and building industries)
hold a very strong international position with factories in France, Belgium, Germany,
Austria, Spain and Brazil.

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 1978

For the 1978 financial year, consolidated turnover reached Frs. 14.38S million,
showing an increase of 11.7% compared with 1977.

For each branch of activities, turnover increase is as follows:

— FOOD AND BEVERAGE 15 %— CONTAINER 12 %— FLAT GLASS 4.5%

The Group's cash-flow reached Frs. 821 million, an increase of 15% compared
with 1977.

Consolidated net profit ‘is Frs. 451! million against Frs. 13.8 million in 1977.

To obtain a copy of the Annual Report please complete this coupon and send to:

Relations Exterieures - BSN - GERVAIS DANONE
7, rue de T<Sh£ran
7500S - PARIS - FRANCE

NAME:

ADDRESS:
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rates

caution.

continues
By Peter Riddell,

‘

Economics Correspondent

THE INCREASINGLY cautious

City view abqut the short-term

prospects for interest rates -

is

further supported today' by a

batch of stockbrokers' reviews,

Panmnrp Gordon and Co
doubts that bank lending and.

the money supply will respond
.quickly to government measures

announced so far. and suspects

that further action may' be

invoked. Specifically, the short-

term interest rate prospect is

not. encouraging.

. '.The-' review says “ the ques-

tion of whether present mone-
tary policy is too relaxed (that

Is ineffective) or merely delayed

iu its impact may nonetheless

be resolved by the authorities

acting to pre-empt any doubts."

These comments highlight

the change in analysts' views in

the last month.
Previously there had been

hones. that bank lending would
quickly- become less buoyant so

that short-term interest rates

could soon decline. But now
there is much greater caution

—

hiebl'ghted by the warning on
Monday in Barclays

.

Bank
financial review about a possible

rise in short-term rates.

Sheppards and Chase, another

firm nf stockbrokers, says that

it will not be until the Novem-
ber- banking ficures are pub-
lished—just before Christmas

—

hefnre there are “the first

reasonably reliahle Indications

of a fall in bank lending even if,

as is likely, one has been nnder
wav by then for some time."

This is parti*’ because of

various distortions.

Oil impact
The firm concludes that the

fall in short-term interest may
be later and slower than gener-

ally expected.
In a new review of the 1m-

oact of oil and financial mar-
k.e»s. Wood M’ckerrie-. stock-

h-nkers. says that increase in

the s«?mlws avs liable tn the nil-

prnrjuein^ States may cause
son'R n-nblenri*;.

A Taree n«rr nf the increa^
in the 5<irrVJns is l'Veiv tn be
hptff O'-sr in s^rt-re-pi fin?n-

H*i jn—i-f**. Th>s im«i;<*«s an
inf-e-ispd T,aiiin*e nf tee tet»r-

baking system tn re-

pvri« f"**ds to the-lev developed
cn”-’fries.

nresent..ipndTTi<x rrrrrin*

-'n-rrn'j. Rmnote rewrite** nf

f-nfle tn bn—fivers e«*fh »s teD

Ircs dovelooed countries ro*v
-pnfecU-tft -afl,!-T19 tn

hi-bs Inwnlwpd fbov <-#»

tn b«» nflo-i’ai-piv rewarded for

*• A-ifjfbn- mav hp tn

wn-ap, th® vnlatilfb- nf pr-
(•‘T'TO J-itoc. T" fbp
jjtp.linn. wJltpb IS .llraadw flW-
vntnpd nn 9 f-mdimpntrt rioiv.

nip ho rv-chod pwn hif^nr.

th,,

3

its

tn •» sh’-n ?«d p*,}nf->v fliwn.

fn-rection if sentiment

!

changes."

CBI SURVEY OF INDUSTRIAL TRENDS:

BY JOHN ajJOTTi INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

General

profits fall
By Kenneth Gooding. Motor
Industry- Correspondent

GENERAL MOTORS of the
U.S. has injected a further
£10m into its UK subsidiary by
way of low-interest, long-term
loans.

The annual report of General
Motors of the UK also shows
that taxable profits fc-1! from
just over £10m to £8.G74m in

1978.

Turnover just kept pace with
inflation and rose 13 per cent
from £171 .5m to £194.4m.
GM Ltd. is responsible fnr

the AC Delco components busi-

ness: the Detrnit Diesel AlMson
oneration, which assemble*
diesel eneines end adapts
American-built Allison traii*-

missions for Euronc; sales of

Onel cars in the UK and owns
GM Ireland.
The Frigidaire refrigeration

operations have been nhnsed
out. so turnover from this busi-

ness in 107R dropped from
SlQSm.to £l.7m.

GM Ltd. cntnnnnents were hit

by the nine-week Ford strike last

autumn.
In spite of this AC Delco

turnover improved by ’ 18 per
cent from £90.4m to £106.4m
last year. The Opel Marketing
Unit rose 38 per cent from
£40.9m to £56.4m. Detroit Diesel
Allison sales fell from £24.3m
to £23.3m.
GM in the U.S. collected a

£3.577m interim dividend
(£l.S25m in 1977) but there
was no final dividend payment.
The two loans from GM in the

UJS. involved £7tn at an interest
rate of 7. per cent and £3m at

6 l per cent, both repayable in

March 198S.

As a result GM Ltd. was able
tn reduce bank overdrafts from
£2? 4m to £10 7m.
BM Ltd.’s exports last year

rose from £40.3m to £44.5m.
and the average number of
employees was slight] v down
fmm 9 807 to 8.*89.

Profit rptninprl fnr tbn vear
rtfrujp®ri from fifi.Pm tn £3 24m.
TM« means tear the profit
ro*tpin«*d »*» till* business mS0
from fn fiTrn tn cuqni. Th»
pnr!.ip7S b9ls"<’f* shpflt

net assets at £31Jm (£l8.54m).

OPTIMISM ABOUT the general

business situation in manufac-

turing industry bas

“deteriorated to a significant

extent ” according to the Con-

federation of British. Industry s

quarterly industrial trends

survey published yesterday.

In particular, optimism about

export prospects over tbe com-

ing year has ^weakened

sharply,” and a lack of price

competitiveness is making the

problem more serious.

Investment intentions are

weakening, and there are also

indications of a drop in the

numbers employed. Increases in

unit costs and in avorage

domestic selling prices have

also become more widespread.

These are the main points in

the survev which was conducted

among 1.891 manufacturing com-

panies employing 3m people

during the first half of July,

when industrialists had had.time,

to absorb the implications of

both the Budget and the OPEC
011 price rises.

“ While there has been an

improvement in activity levels

with capacity ' utilisation

recovering to its highest level

for over five years, the prospects

for the coming months for

orders and output are weak,’’

says the survey.

Implications

"This may, in part, reflect the

temporary impetus to activity,

arising from the recovery after

the dislocation earlier this year

coming to an end.’’.

Summarising the implications

of the survey, the CBI says:

"Over the next few months the

support to demand due to the

recovery from the strikes will

come to an end. while we expect

consumers’ expenditure and
other components nf domestic

demand to fall back from their

levels of the second quarter. As
a result of this, taken together

with poor export prospects,

manufacturer? now expect a

weakening in levels of activity."

Turning to the implications
for profitability, the CBI says:

“In the coming months already

weak industrial profitability

will in addition be affected. In

various v.avs by the rise in

sterling and the increases in

woritf prices nf primary nro-

ducts that have taken place

recently."

A below average number of

companies believe the* will be
ab’o'tn raise rhrir export prices

in The next four tenths. This

means, says the CBI. that “the
outlook for company profits,

particularly in erpnrtteg in-his-

tries. therefore very
denrac.co^/’

Analysis of the deta'ted

re-urns in the survey show that

12 n«»r rent of te* rerrearues
romnlefine the r*?7 nuertinn-

naire are mor« mtim •«***• about
te*» s'P’ation

than thay vere foe- months a^o.

an*! 3-4 per cent ®re

ont'mi'rir. The -oeiilt*r7 h**i-

.nf rnio’is 20 nor pent
inerre.re* a sharp drm in h,,<r1’-

7i°cs ronfide-ree. <>vefi thnsreh PS
por p*rn of the resom dents

-hojr opHnniam had not
chan^d in the past four
months.

T.?rge rommn’es hav° become
more pessimistic than small
b"cioe®ses. and onW? peven of
*4 industry pro 1

1

ns in fho nirvey
indicate greater optimism—
a mnn« the seven is coal and
petroleum omdimts whirii
report a significant imprnw-
mp-it.

On investment, there is a
sin— pf cnr*n?nji>: »n-

ten rting to increase the5 r caniral
authorisations on- both plant
and machinery. There is only
a balanro nf plus S Der cent in
the number of companies plan-
ing tn invest more, rather than
less, in the next 12 months than
they did in the past year nn
plant nnd machinery. On
buildings, there is a negative
balance with 9 per cent expect-
ing to invest less rather than
more.
"The results of the survey,

although only partly referring
to investment in 1979, may
indicate some downward re-

vision to Investment plans for

thd rest of the year " concludes

the CBL - " '

“For tbe early part of 19S0,

these results suggest that .the

rate of investment growth wm
slow further.

.
However, there

is no evidence yet from
_
the

investment intentions contained

In the survey results v‘6f sharp.'

falls in investment for the

private manufacturing sector as . -
3 whole ” ”

; *
.

-

.

On employment, the proper- , Bb you ekpect to authorise more or_ Jess

tion of companies expecting.*
' ;*"v —

decline during the next Jour’--

months points- to'., falling V

employment levels in manufac-

turing industry, says the report.-'-'

The downward trend is more£ (&)
; plant and machinery

marked in larger companies

and in the metal manufacturing _ .
’— -

Se*S3^s»5«*5*?

TOTAL TOA^%4^i Tespbndents. All figures are percentages on

a weighted sampled' Figures in- parentheses show the -response to

the survey (amed'oBt’Iist May..

.
More Same.Less

Are you more. orless, nptimistic than you were
• four mouths agD about’ the. gerai*!- business

•'

situation in vour industry? - •' 12 .
as " '34

. ... (214 (64) (151

More Same Less ' N/A

capital expenditure in the next 12

months, than yon authorised -in the past

12 months' on:
'-

:
(a)- BiliWings 21

"’

(24)

34-
(37)

(36)

,39
(38)

30::10
io)

»-i. I

(25> . (1)

No N/A

in - future employment
expectations. -

Tbe balance of companies rep

porting an increase in the

volume of pew orders has fallen

;

from plus 11 per cent in April

to plus 6 per cent It is assumed
that the better April return in-

dicated a recovery in orders

after. the winter’s strikes. Con-
sumer industries’ have shown
the best results but overall a
weakening of. demand is ex-

pected-over the next four

months, especially in intermed-

iate Industries. :
:

-Capacity utilisation improved
again during- the past three

months with only 51 per cent of

companies in tbe survey saying

they are working below a satis-

factory full rate of operation.

This compares with 55 per cent

in April, 61 per cent in January,

and 64 per cent a year ago. 7
' The current figure indicates

the highest rate of capacity

utilisation since April 1W4,
when industry was recovering

from the three-day week, and is

similarly ascribed to
- “ tempor-

ary catching up" following /ast

winter's strikes. *.-

:irv

‘(SSV

49.'

C44> ay

Excluding seasonal variations, do you consider that M.vshnhe terms:'
Above - Below
normal .- Normal v normal

.

: N/A
<a) Your present-total order „

book Is W *. -,4Sf :*;*.-*.*3/ “ 2

(20) <2>

More than ^ .J tessihan .

* • adequate Adequate adequate
;VN/A

<b) Yout present stocks of

finished goods are ....... : .15 .. >55

.

IS . ]5
- . (15) .

: (58) j {13) (14)

Excluding seasonal variations; what has been the trend, oyer the

part four months, and What are tiier expected treads ifor the next
four months, with regard to: -

- Trend dvdrpast Expected tmtdwer
. ... - fourmonths, nextfonrtoonihs ;

Up Same Down N7A UpSaine DowirN/A
18 50 S3 — .. -13 58 28 - :

(17) (47) (36) (r-r) - tl9) (SSj (2S) .(—

)

Numbers employed

total . newVolume
. orders

of

.of which:
.Domestic orders

3ft

(32)

32
- (33)

^42- zr
(45) (21)

(47) (19)

-.4'-'

(2)

i.

-2
'."

f2)

: -17 --27

(25) -<eS> (It)- "-(2)

17 V :

37-., 24-

(23) («5> (10K

22 : S3
(30) (®)

18
’

<fi)

Shortages

Looking ahead, shortages' of

orders and sales are listed; as

the main constraint to output
over the next four months.- f'

Shortage, of skilled labour
remains the second most impor-
tant constraint but. says the

CBI, is now mentioned by a
lower proportion of participants

than would he expected on the
basis of the past relationship

with the leveb of capacity work-
ing. Nevertheless, the problem
is serious for companies in

businesses such as agricultural

machinery, constructional steel-

work. instrument' engineering,
and hosiery and knitwear.

On exports the survey shows
that only 7 per eent- of the com-
panies affected are more opti-

mistic about prospects for the
nest year than they were four
months ago. While 45 per cent
report nn change in their" view,

47 per cent are now less opti-

mistic.

The resulting balance of

minus 40 per cent is the worst
result since this question was
first asked in June 1961. The
deterioration is spread across
manufacturing industry with
only two of the 44 sectors say-

ing their prospects have
improved.
There appears to have been

little ehange in the volume of

new export orders in the past
four months bat a decline is

indicated for the next four
months, especially in inter-
mediate industries such as metal
manufacture and textiles.

"Of the factors which are
likely to limit the ability of
companies to obtain new export
orders over the next four
months, prices relative to those
of overseas competitors con-
tinues to be by far the most
Important," says the survey
report
"This constraint is itemised

by 69 per cent of participants, a
record for this question which
wes first introduced in June
1964.” Smaller companies and
those in intermediate industries
seem To be wor:t affected, says
thp CBI.
CBI Industrial Trends Survey.

July 1979. No. 73. Full results
annual subscription £75 (CBI
members £30). CBI, 21 Totftili
Street. London SW1.

Volume of Output ;.v 2fr 59 13 i 2
(26) (54) (18) (1)

Volume of domestic
deliveries 35 48 17 l ZS

:;, (30) (49) (M> (ifc -(32)

Stocks of:

(a) Raw materials and* .
..“•

• i _-.l-.-i_-.

brought in .supplies’ Sft . 51 .17 ; . 2 .
13- ' -62- • 22-

(24) . (57) (M (2) (36) (3ft) (13)

(b) Work in -progress.-.; - 26 84 13 -'--.7
,

13 63.: 18
. (24) <56) HA HG) "Km^(65) (12)

2

(2)

2

(1)

5? "-‘18 J' l
(60) (T)-(l)

3
(2)

7

(«)

.•ll'- .13 54 '

.19. 14
l (fo)Ai&f (S») £161' 02)

• 29.r 3*!

-r-r ..1 ~ 2
(38) (2) (2r U) (2)

(c) Finished goods.-—- 24 44 .16.
. ; (20) (47J (til

Average Costs per unit
of output. .

78 2ft - • l 4 4.-77 " 21 . 1 1

(75) .(20) (2) (2),- (741(22) .(2) (2)

Average prices at whit*;:::* ?
-

' : .

" - •
‘

-. Domestic orders r arerr
: J

:
. bCokedJ

- (59)

Approximately how many-, months’: productito "is accountedvfor by
your present order book or production-s^iedule? -

•
.

. More-

.

Less than 1' 1-3 .

'
' 7^ - - -10-12 •-/: 13-18 , than IS N/A

11 44 18 5 , 2 2.1 , 17

(II) (42) : v(ff) r (5).' (2) (3) : W (18)

What factors are likely to limit ydur output over the. next feur
months?

Orders;
or sales

70
(63) v.

' :
.V. ; Materials

Skilled Other Plant ,-Craditor or com- .

labour-;, labour capacity- finance, penenti Other
21 5 15 -

. 2 :
.

< 9 - 4
(23) ' (6) 06) (3) (8) (3)

Factors likely to limit yqttr capital .expenditure authorisatidfis on
buildifigs, plant and machinery-over the next 12 months:

(a) I have adequate capacit? to nieet.expected demand^ 70
• - -

•
-
- '

. - (73)

(b) Although I have adequate capacity,, 1 have .also capital -
investment opportunities which--would be profitably at the

present r
cost ef .finanee, but I- shall net be undertaking "

.

-. some af them for the fellmvihg.reasom:
(i);Shqrtages of -internal finance ™....

6

t . .
- -- - -

(ti)Tnability to raise external finance

(Hi) Shortage of managerial and technical staff

(iv)\Shertage of labour

(v)fQther

(8 )

1

(D

1

(3)

2
(3)

1

(D

(c) My capacity is net adequate to ffidet expected demaiid.biit
I do net intend to increase my capacity. This is for the

;

following reasons

(i)"Not profitable because of the cost of finance

(ii)JShertage of intOriial finance

(iii) Inability to raise external finance

(ivj'Rhortage if managerial and technical si^ff ........

(v) Shortage of labour

(vi)-Other „.t. . ......

Export trade
Co
^?^lLes pomP!rting these questions have direet Exports exceeding
£10,000 per annum. Number of respondents 1,355.

. , ... More Same Less N/A
Are you more, or less, optimistic about
your export prospects for the next 12
months than you were four months ago

(d) Noah of the above Is applicable

3
(4)

’

(I>

. 1

(—

)

.(—)

r l
' (1 )

2
, (2)

" 27
(23)

Scottish myestment
7

(19)

45'

(54)
47.
(26)

1
(I)

Excluding seasonal variations, do you consider that in volume terms:

(a) Ynur
order

present
book is

export

Above
normai

16.

( 21 )

Normal

44
(41)

Below
normal

36
(35)

N/A

4
(3)

BY RAT FfiRMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Expected trend over
next four months

Up Same DownN/A

Excluding seasonal variations, what has been the trend over the past
four months, and what are the expected trends for the next four
months, with regard to:

Trend over past

four months
Up Same Down N/A

Volume of total new
export orders 24 47

(27) (44)
Volume of export

deliveries 31 45

A
(24) (45)

Average prices at which
export orders are
booked 47 4ft

(51) (40)

26
(26)

23

(28)

11

(6 )

3
(4)

2

(2)

17

(25)

28
(32)

52
(53)

47
(54)

(18)

24

(12)

3
(4)

1

(2)

2
,

(2)

19 37
(52). (39)

12

(7) ( 3)

What factors are likely to limit your ability to obtain export orders
over the next four months?

Delivery
Prices

. dales

t compared with over- Credit cr
seas competitors) finance
69 14 7

(67) (17) (8)

Quota and Political or
import economic
licence conditions

restrictions abroad Other
11 37 12

(12) (33) (12)

CAPITAL': WVESTKENT ; in
,

Scotlanff.^ liikely tft deejinfi,

more qyieldy - than expected,

.

according.; CBI survey for

Scotland published yerteMsy.
Recent ^economic pfediitions

had indicted -that' the rising

.

trend of ^inYffittnent 'over/ the
last year would continue atleast
until the beginning' of

’

and thereafter decline due tft

"

high interest': rates "anff* ' a’

;

generally- gloomy economic'ant-
look. -flrr : "

But the survey shows ffiaf
investment ^tttentfnns -have

'

weakened, markedly since April

.

when the last-qUestifttmaire 'was.

8ent.ont .
V s1

.

Only 17 per."cent" of' -"com-

panies'. eaepedteff- to itrthorise
'

more spead.In8. On ^ufidina jin.

the next , year .than. (hejr . had
done iii the..IaS£:I2 ni0ntltKjaml

:

:

Only 25 per cest siid they would
spend more.^. off- plant,vend I

machiniiy.' “ ihAprfl -the;flgures

Wfere '37-ah4-.31 : xespectiydy.
. . The

.
nkffit ^important felctbr

contribhtiE® tb
TtMs'dropIn"con-

fidence appears to beijessjipifem
about'the Jevel-Of fiitura export
.sale^- probabiy/dne "td the con-

iinned Strength of irterfiiig.,:..

/ The Govermnenej cuts- in
regrdmd^afd which, because they
have -,heetj' announced l.in

advaneft. ..nd^it.v have, -been
expected -to-

,
prompt a -short-

term inYestment -.rusli.46 . take
adT&atage -of., still -:av^laWe
grants, do not seem \-to .have
had tela, effect . . • -7 .

-

: r.$omg 52 -per :.cent/o| -cmh--
pames said ' they' . were Vxfiss

Optimistic, abpta ^ejjjkp^-jirps:
pects thaix -teey > fia<L boan- ni
•April *. ‘Xf8SfZ-£/ &5¥-"wOTe

wfere umrer --
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success
By ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
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THE Amalgamated Union - cff

Engineering Workers claimed
yesterday that some employers
have already conceded in full
tbe pay and conditions claim on
which engineering workers
throughout the country began
industrial action this week, .

*

Mr- Tery Duffy, president, said
.that reports were being received
of . ‘toany firms nationwide”
agreeing not only the rfaim for
a new minimum craft rate.of £80
but also other elements of the
Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions'
demand—including one hour off
the working week this year. - •

The AUEW executive yester-
day granted exemption from the
disputev for. companies, which
have said they will meet the

claim; Although Mr. Duffy said
•they included - employers - in
Manchester. Birmingham and
three in Loudon he would not
name them.

*3J it were not for the holiday
.
period I would 1anticipate many
more employers applying for
dispensation.” -he said.

The .suggestion that com-
panies were breaking ranks and
settling was, however, rejected

yesterday by Mr. Anthony Frods-
ham,

.

director-general .of the
Engineering Employers Federa-

' tioEL, He called upon Mr. Duffy
to name companies: —

7- Mr. Frodsham said that due
to demands from employers he
was issulng.;a solidarity call and
had every reason to believe this

was being..fDllcwed. . He was
'also asking - member companies
to explain- to ;

their employees
the full facts of the dispute and
was sure this' would lead to them
.beginning to question the wis-

dom of the unions’ leadership.
The Confederation is seeking,

in addition lo a £80 per week
national: imuimum craft rate
and an! hour off the working

week, two days extra' holidays
and a common implementation
date for the new agreement.
Although the employers have
offered to raise the minimum
from £60 to £70, the union
leaders are under strong pres-

sure. as a result of conference
decisions, to fight for the claim
in full.

A national overtime ban
throughout the industry began
on 'Monday and the first of a

series of national one-day strikes

starts next Monday.
Mr. Duffy said yesterday that

the overtime ban was already

biting and would be hitting in-

efficient employers more than
the efficient He expected 100
per cent support for next week’s
stoppage.

“If we are going to prevent
an exodus of manpower from
the engineering Industry it is

incumbent on ail employers to
meet the claim. We have got to

make a breakthrough,” he said.

• In the electricity supply

industry negotiations, the Trans-

port and General Workers'
Union said yesterday that a

“rotation of misery” could be-

gin on August 8 if the Elec-

tricity Council and the unions

do not reach a settlement at

pay talks on Friday.

Mr. Tom Crispin, TGWU
national secretary, said: “We
are recommending that the

action should take the form of

area strikes on a geographical

basis. But we would take

account of the need to main-

tain essential services, such as

hospitals.” Areas would be hit

on a daily or longer basis and

by rotation.

Mr. Crispin said any offer

would need to match the in-

crease given to the electrical

engineers who are to get staged

rises of up to 23A per cent.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

Customs
officers

fight cuts

Times workers’ decision will

take at least two weeks
By Our Labour Staff

. . -INDUSTRIAL action by customs
'officers'

1 wtujch could affect air

;
and sea travel will be announced

L,
- today by a -.civil service: ration.

The action. In protest at staff

cuts, is likely to include a work-

to-rule by the 17,000 Customs
and Excise members of the

Society of Civil and Public Ser-

vants. It Is expected to last for
' Oew weeks...

•

Union, officials claim that the

Customs, and Excise' Department
is planning to cut its staff by

- about 1,800- -this year, and the

review of Civil Service rulmbers

now being undertaken cotiLd ftfc

crease that figure.. •
.

>

-

• The Glasgow branch , of the
' Civil and. Public Services; Asso-

ciation at the headquarters of
:

the Department of National Say-

!

; ings yesterday rejected reported

Government plans to cut jobs at

the Department’s premium bond
: computer, ERNIE. - - .

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

TV union

THE NATIONAL Society oE

Operative Printers, Graphical

and Media Personnel is to

circulate copies of the return-

ttfcwork proposals at Times
Newspapers to. its 2,500 mem-
bers at the company before they
vote on than.

Mr. Edward O’Brien, the
-union's national assistant secre-

tary, said yesterday " that a
report that the proposals had
already been- rejected by lead-

ers'; • of • the union’s chapels

toffice sections) was “abso-
lutely untrue--’ A decision on

the formula would be taken by
NATSOPA members and,

because of the large numbers
involved-, this could not be con-

cluded an less than about 14

days.
’

The anion wants all its Times
Newspapers _ members, who
along .with other employees
were dismissed after the com-
pany suspended publication last

November, to se& the proposed
peace formula before they vote

on it .at- chapel meetings.
• It has always been accepted

that some of. the NATSOPA

chapels would present the peace
formula, agreed between
national union officials and
management on Friday' night
with its toughest tests.

-Mr. O'Brien, announcing that

the formula would be circulated

to all members, said that “ any
speculation or distortion of the
situation could only be des-
cribed as harmful and detri-

mental to the best interests of

2,500 NATSOPA members " at

Times Newspapers. NATSOPA
chapel o&riais will meet to con-
sider the peace formula today.

It is possible that they will

decide to seek changes in the
proposals and ask NATSOPA
officials to present these to the
management.
The formula—which would

lead to the reinstatement of dis-

missed staff once it bad been
accepted by all unions—will

also be considered today by the
national council of the National
Graphical Association.
•The Sun newspaper lost more
than 2,300,000 copies of yester-

day’s edition when members of

the Society of Graphical and

Allied Trades objected to a

report claim ing that their

union’s “tight grip on recruit-

ment” meant that jobs could
not be filled. Production ceased
after the editor refused a
request from a meeting of

SOGAT members that the
report should be removed.
According to the report, Mr.

Ben Hardy, managing director

of News Group, which publishes
the Sun. sent a telegram to

SOGAT—with copies to Mr.
James Prior. Employment Sec-
retary. and Mr. Len Murray,
TUC general secretary—com-
plaining that the newspaper had
been short-staffed on 111 nights
out of 125 since March.

Mr. Bill Miles, a national

official of SOGAT, said yester-

day that if there was a shortage
of labour in any national news-
paper office, including The Sun,
the union was quite willing to

talk to tile management about an
agreement to provide proper
manning levels. “ We would be
quite happy to end the casual
labour system if we get proper
manning levels.”

PILKINGTON refused yesterday

!

to improve its pay offer for !

8,000 process workers.
A 24-hour strike by the

workers is expected to go ahead !

next Tuesday. Officials of the
1

General and Municipal Workers’
jUnion, which represents the I

workforce, have warned of the
|

possibility of an indefinite
|

strike.
j

Pilkington, the UK’s largest

fiat glass manufacturer, said

.
production would be halted
during the strike at each of the
sites where the General and

j

Municipal was recognised. These
j

included St. Helens. Doncaster,
j

Sl Asaph in Wales and Glasgow.
The company said it was dis-

turbed that “ contrary to cus-

tom " there would be no safety

cover provided during the
strike. Fire, ambulance and
maintenance personnel would 1

not be working.
The process workers rejected

by three to one an overall offer

of 15 per cent in a deal similar
to that offered to craftsmen and
white-collar staff. The proposed
increase on basic rates of 11 to

12 .per cent was unacceptable.
The company said no worker

would receive less than li.b per
cent on basic rates. The weekly
flat wage for the lowest paid
employee would rise from I

£63.52 to £70.82. Pay for al

typical shift worker on an aver-l

age of five hours overtime would]
increase from £105 to more than/

£120.
J

Pilkington argued tiiat nevJ
shift rates fixed earlier thiJ

year, together with a new £4 pro]

ductivity payment, would lift

the total wage bill for proceJ
workers by 20 per cent.

}

1
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INCOMESHARES
*Gross equivalentwhere basic rate income tax is paid at 30%
A new share producing exceptionally high interest for the 5-year investor. The rate

may vary, butwiDbemaintained at 2.00% above the prevailing Preference Share rate.

Also available from Northern Rock are 2, 3 and 4 Year Term Accounts -all paying

extra interest Minimum investment in Extra Income Shares is £100. maximum
£15.000 (joint accounts £30.000). Enquire now.

Northern
Lloyds judgmeni

reserved

It’s everyone’s

pay
By Gareth Griffith* .

the independent:*, tebfr

vision coinpaiues bave raided
pay offer thought to be worth-

about 15' per-cent- to the'-

Association of Cinema-'

tograph, TeleVfsion-andAIBed
Trades. -

The' association, has; been

carrying.
' out, '.

• surprise

industrial action, which has.,

-blacked out some CTV pr*
grammes. Details .of the new .

offer will be. circulated . to

.

branches without a - recom-

mendation. The offer
; . was

made on Monday by - the

Independent Television Com-
panies Association on behalf -

of the 15 commercial stations;

Officials of the 20,000 strong

anion wifl meet late this week
to .decide whether or not xtf

recommend the offer. ACTT
negotiators met .after.

Monday’s talks hut faHed/to
agree on any recommendation.
Boa the ACTT and. IT€A

remained silent yesterday,

about details of the offer.'

ACTT had. been pursuing
improvements in working and
rest conditions.

The. Electrical and Plumb-
ing Trades Union and the

National Association of -

Television. Theatrical and
KJne Employees are consult-

Eng. their members this .week

over an estimated 15 per cent

offer made last Friday--

says

‘notthreat to TUC’

Magistrates

courts face

clerical action
MAGISTRATES COURTS out

LORD DENNING. Master of t

Rolls, has reserved judgment
a pension scheme test case ov

a bank’s alleged contravent i

of the Equal Pay Act and 1

Treaty of Rome.
Lioyds Bank took the case

the Court of Appeal after

employment appeal tribu

found against it last Novem
in a case involving two wor
bank clerks.

Member ofthe Building Societies Association. Authorised for Investment by
Trustees. Branches andAgents throughout theU.K Assets exceed£500million

CHIEF OFFICE: Northern Rock House, P.O. Box No. 2 Gosforth.

Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4PL TeL 0632 857191.

Gty ofLondon Office: Stonehouse, 128/140 Bishopsgate,EC2M 4HX. (01 247 6860.
Scottish Office: 27 Castle Street Edinbmgh EH2 3DN (031 226 3401).

Perkins to set

up study base
THE Perkins Diesel Engines^

-Company is to- establish “ a*

marine engine research base at

Wisbech, Cambridgeshire^ It

"has asked Feolind1 CbuncQ fdf

‘planning permission to- build its

Iheadquarters on. the River Nene,
.which. -will include fueL storage

tanks and a shlp-to-sbore radio

„
‘lint

Perkins' marine -engines : are

exported world-wide and ft .hits

bought a 57 ft motor cruiser as

part of -a -£6m research, pro-

gramme to enable- engineers to
monitor engine capabilities. ^

SOL JAMES PRIOR; Employ-
ment' ^Secretary, yesterday'

rejected the TUC claim: that the

proposed trade union laws were
~a “major incursion” into unions’

rights. Y
- . .

But he made it clear.'that the

Government would act 'to limit

picketing and extension of the

'closed shop “in ways;, which,

.have given rise to widespread

public concern.”
There would be no-' point In

putting forward the proposals if

they did not. he told ’Mr. Len
-Murray, TUC general secretary,

in a letter answering toe TUC
response to the proposed laws:

•: Mr. Patrick Mayhew,\junior
Employment Minister, .said in

a speech in London yesterday
-that the Government

.
was not

“seeking confrontation^ with

tiie .unions.

.
In his letter to the -TUC, Mr.

Prior said: “l am surprised the

TUC genera] council should
regard these proposals as other

r
than ‘limited ' compared with
the' legislation on industrial

i
relations carried by previous
administrations of either party,

j

and notably by the last Labour

It was true — as ifie TUC
stated — that the Government
was reviewing trade ujjion im-
munities, particularly over
“secondary " action.

The proposals were.part of

ji widfer approach to “get the

country moving again ” with a
•* better' balanced framework of

legal rights and' obligations

within which unions can-operate

effectively and responsibly.”

But they did not represent “ a

major ' incursion into -basic
.

trade union rights.” They were

intended to be directed ..at par-

ticular;,problems that needeg to

be- remedied-

1

COMPANY N ICES 1 to the holders, ol:

Mr. Mayhew, in a speech to

the Society of Civil and Public
Servants In London, attempted
to calm TUC fears that all

industrial action will be
threatened by allowing em-
ployers and others to sue for

breach of commercial contract
through strikes or other action.

“We are not suggesting that

the right to picket peaceful!}-

at
your place of work should be
removed, nor are we creating

any new criminal offence beyond
those which already exist,” he
said.

“ We intend that the liveli- i

hoods of workers not connected
|

with the dispute shall be
j

protected.”
j

Tbe Government was not plan-
j

ning to outlaw the dosed shop
j

but future closed shops would <

need the “overwhelming” sup- I

port of. employees before, they I

could be introduced, and exist- •

ing employees would .be pro-
j

tected. .1

Bid to speed up

tunnel traffic
AN EXPERIMENT on iraprov- i

ing the traffic flow in tbe Black- !

wall Tunnel is to start on Mon- :

day, the Greater London
Council said yesterday. For
three weeks, northbound traffic

of under two tons heading for
north of East India Dock Road
will he able to use one lane of

the southbound tunneL

The experiment is organised
jointly by the GLC and the

police. It aims to reduce the

long delays to northbound -

traffic during the morning peak I

hours. 1

selected industrial action by
members of the Association of
Magisterial Officers from today.
Mr. Colin .Teeves. president

of the 4,500-strong association,

said his members would take
selective action, but no full-

scale walk-out was planned.
Some courts might be forced to

suspend hearings or be unable
to sit because of the staff action.

One of the options most likely !

to be introduced was a work-to-

1

rule. Three-quarters of the mem-
bers are clerical and administra-
tive staff, and the remainder sit

as justices clerks’ assistants.

Tbe local authorities hare
offered a pay deal worth about
12 per cent, with 9.4 per cent
new money and the rest from
restructuring.
There is also a promise of a

reference to tbe Clegg Commis-
sion on comparability with the
findings to be implemented in

full by next January. The
settlement was due for agree-
ment on July l.

A meeting of both sides at

the Advisory. Conciliation and
Arbitration Service last Thurs-
day failed To produce an agree-
ment. Pay talks collapsed on
July 20, and the local authori-

ties say they cannot improve
their offer. No further talks are
planned.

I ,000,000

ARAB IN’ ATIONAL BAipK.

FLOATfN VTE NOTH 1912

For the six months from 1st iSt, 1979. to tsilFebniery. 1980 Tha
Notas v/il| carry an interest hie on tha interest paymsn

t

data. 1st February. 1980. ao Coupon No. 3. hll be USS60.06 per

US51.000 Notes.
a! Agent

UNION DES SANOUt 1ASES ET FRANCAI ES—U3AF
a ’Ancella

92521 rieif ur Seme—FF Franc

JUGOBANKA UNITED BANK
[formerly jusobanka)

INSILCO OVERSEAS CAPITAL
CORPORATION N.V.

GUARANTEED FLOATING
RATE LOAN NOTES 1980

NATIONAL COAL BOARD}
U_S.i B% GUARANTEED BOH

1987 f
S. G. WARBURG A CO. L

announce that the first lnsulmp>
bonds tor a nominal ralip*
U.S.J5.COO.OOO lure been ouifd
for rede motion on 1st Septp.
1979.

US-S95. 000.000 nominal fill

remain outstanding alter Is: SfT
’-

ber. 1979. J
30, Gresham Street, }
London EC2P 2ES. /

1st August. U

WEST R4 D CONSOLIDATED
Ml ES LIMITED

ilnci -orated in the
RemiaH of South Alntai

00 'ON No. 96

JARDINE JAPAN INVE5TI)
TRUST LIMITED

PRESS RELEASE i S

The net asset value of shares II are in* :

Jaoan Investment Trust Limit as ft
SOtti June, 1979, was 130.6 Kc oer
share and not 141.1 pence. I?
In Columns 6 and 7 of the nPlv Net
Asset Value Table of Asf-lo" fjInvestment Trust Companies d?"™ J*
the 2017,-79 edition of the Final] Times. >

The correct Total Assets f,0|tc
,
o,um

2 1

1 of the above-mentioned *"}.
Investment Currencv Preml n®ur*
(Column 81 should be £15 6fU°n and .

10.4 pence, respectively. 1
,

THE GREAT NORTHERN
COMPANY'S HOLDING I

LIMITED. OF DEN*

HOLDERS
. \ SHARE WARRANTS

TO BEARER tc Informed that thev
will, on or ler the 10th August.
1979, be PalC.27746Sp per Share,
vie.. 3. US 5 84. a the amount declared
per share n 0.S7SB7Sp being
5oufn Atrica4 non-resident snare-
holders' ta* otp”» against surrender
Of Coupon Note.

Counona nH be deposited for
THREE CLEAFbAI S for inspection
before pavmcfijntl be made:

—

In London aNat'onal Westminster
Sank Ltd.ltock Office Services.
Sth Floor.Waiiers Gardens.
12 Thrognton Avenue. E.C.2.
in Paris alreoit du is ora. u ^
B BoulevarVtamsmann.
Paris (Sel l

In Basle at hss Bank Corpora-
tion 1

In Zurich »l Smsse
Coupons b-slote cp holders resi-

dent W. Great ksin and Northern
Ireland will be

p as follows:

—

Amount ot pita] 4fter o
dfdutttdn ol Sh Alrican
r-on-resiomt beholders'
tax Of 15% 1 3.277465

Less: United Kpom -
cent i» s' 11 or
Gross Amour.: the a.
dend o< - I . . . .

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1985
In accordance with Condition 5(cl

Ot the notes. Notice is hereby aivcn
that purruar.t tc t-c terms ol tlic

Purchase Ageuv Anieemcni between
Loeb Rhoades Humcirsy Inter-
national Limited rthe •• Furchsse
Agent") and Jusobanka United iia-L-
(the “ Bank “J no Notes have been
Purchased during the 12 months
ending August 1st. 1979.

Further to the Notice or September
3rd. 1978. the 41.490.000 nominal
amount referred to therein has yet :o
tc cancelled and accordingly
S19.550.000 Principal amount ol the
Issue remains outstanding as at
August 1st, 1979.
Bv: THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK

N.A.. London
as Fiscal After.:

August ltt. 1979.

in accordance with the provisions
ol the aborc Notes. Morgan Guaranty
T-ut: Company of New York as Fiscal
ABer.t. has determined the rate of
interest payable with respect to
Ccjpon No 19 on Thursday. January
51st. i960, to t twelve and a quarter
per cent {12i.%) r.r annum.

Dated August 1st. 197?

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
COMPANY CF NEW YORK

Fiscal Aaent

ART GALLERIES

I BLOND FINE ART. 53. SaCKvillc St.. W 1.
.

01-d:,7 1250. MAXWELL BLOND.
;

Paintings and Watercolours. Until 4 AUO.
' BROWSE & DARBY LTD.. 19. Cork St..
.

W.t. KEITH GRANT—RECENT PAINT-
INGS. "A V/INTER JOURNEY.'

JUGOBANKA UNITED GANK
• Formerly J-jgohank*)

I amour!

SE England
industry plea

The Ordinary General Me >3
held at the Company's orhc
hagen on Monday, the 27th / ii»' la^o-
at 5 DO p.m.

AGENDA

THERE IS a “vital" . need for
more industrial development in

south-east Eogland. says a

South East Economic Planning
Council report, which will be
sent .to the Industry Secretary.

The council says there is now
“a much weaker case for hold-

ing back development in the
region than ever before.”

1. Report o! the Company's &I 1** our "

Ing the past year.
.

2. Presentation at the audit 1 »
3. Passing of the Profit and asflfffSI*
and Balance Sheet, and 9l»

:*? the. Board of DirucbJrand ,h*
Board ol Munagemeat- 7

4. Proposal for distribution!*
.for the past financial year. 0 6xall°n
of dividend. ...

** *•» “’as!* ISt?uoltal be increased from , if-
2

!!?,,!
<£1.4 mill.) to kr. ”7P.
«1-B2 mlll.j bv an lasuiL,2/' 7

jh5
mill. (£0.42 mill.) bonitii?®;. ID?
bonns shares will be ^

CIeQ 1°
holders of the exlsSfnfl“

r“
f ^ 'J?

proportion of one new % Vk,™.

held, agaiiwt the urnser®." t

No. 4. The nomlnaj"'/^, °
l

.'

r q£
new shares will be kr*

|rt*®

More urged to join work scheme
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE MANPOWER Services

. Commission is to. make a new
• effort, to persuade more .

well-,

known
.
companies to ;provide

work :• experience , for. sdiool-

Ieavers the long-term un-

employed!- .

'
’

.A report published yesterday
""hy cemmission, on the first

. year'pf-5ts yotith. OKwrthmties
.programme, .and speoal.T. iein-

- efepWytoent
.
programme,

;critic&eg
%
.private . . sector - em-

pariki-

.

: commi s-
- sion chairinaE^~is^-to- approach
the ritalrmen oftoe^major eom-

•
-panics -far-^jbeen-
reluctant to joih 'me schema. :

'

.* Only .abciutr.Iif -of

.^•comfrandes ' :paiiiiSi^.Vto^ie
'

'are larged wefl-tewm.

out by tlie commission for thmr

participation, but officials said

that' many others are either

doing nothing or very little.

: The commission wantt' larger

companies to participate

because they ,
offer more varied

work experience and ^because

their personnel and education

departments provide important

back-up. work. .

'

. The commission *s confident

that in spite of cuts iirfinances

imposed by the Budget and the

Government’s insistence on staff

savings, 'which could lead -to

cuts of -10, 15 or 20 percent,

the future of the YOP is not m
doubt Officials have ^less . con-

fidence
.
about the future erf

STEP, though- which .could

disappear should a 10
.
per

.
cent

cut be imposed on the com-

mission’s special . programmes

^Ifr.^Geoffrey Holland, special

programmes director, said that

if unemployment rose towards

1.7-2m this year, the rate among
school leavers could rise three

times as fast Though the num-
bers of school leavers unem-
ployed was down at about

200,000. that figure disguised

wide regional variations.

. In Wales. Scotland and the

North, for example, there were
about 120,000 unemployed
school leavers and only about

7,000 vacancies notified to the

careers service.

The commission, though, was
determined to expand the TOP,

which last year helped more
than 162,000 young people

without jobs to get work ex-

perience. The expansion would

allow it- to help about 210,000

young people.

The STEP, which provides 12

months' work for long-term

unemployed adults, gave tem-

porary jobs to 19,700 people last

year, though the commission
admits that less than half of

tbse taking part came frm its

priority groups of 19- to 24-year-

olds unemployed for six months,
and those over 25 unemployed
for a year.

The commission's report notes

full trade union support for the
programmes, except for local

level difficulties which have con
tributed towards the lack of

manual opportunities in manu-
facturing, and for the Civil and
Public Services Association, the
largest Civil Service union,

which has prevented Govern-
ment departments or agencies

setting up schemes.
. The gross costs of the
schemes, not taking into account
unemployment or supple-
mentary benefit savings, were
estimated at £63m for the YOP
and £10m for the STEP.

C£S). or multiple* to"“»
-shares ihafi entitle1

w
.«f the diMS Mr r«“?r

un,i"?l ,r
e? r

1979,'80 jsd shall £ ”r* MSSU
«n respects with exfc* ESJEl- nl
'Shareholders wW,
Maras do not allow lotrnc2L™
shares In tfi e£Ji proportion above
mav either sell »r> iracttonai bonus
right* Bertalnlne t?**{^^?*ras or |W¥

fi.KS
P
p£Su

e,S,V
th.

b0
C
rt

^

“Director tar
Jhr Artfelea

ot Association e-erning .h* amount

’K*"' 37.800000
CWOb.OfloV

0^ br - 49.140,000
TTn ooo! * proposal Is a ton-

sequence or^'t Propowl u?d,r,
3 ana Is suh* “» ,tM“ ajootton ot

that Dropout Arpendments io the

Artfcles^oi' Assoc,ac ion wowsotj
unanimously

"

may -In d«'a“e "j®,*1®*
Daraoraoh ' 6e adopted nv suen

..rascrlbcd Ir. Section 7a
M ine am' Companies Act. Const-
quenttv, UirOPOial tor amendment to
the Artie], Association shall he
adopted II®?*1 *»Y * mfjority nl not

than of the votes cast

and mount of the share capital

represent the meeting as carrying

7. Section
1" the Boerd of Directors.

8. Election auditors tor the current

List.ng forms t Qp
the National We< r.s«
Led. at me add re mownY |ER
GENERAL MIN AND

CORF LTIQN
moon
oer L.

SO July. 1979.
London Office
Princes House
95 Gresham 51 ret
EC2V 7EN.
NOTE Under tne ,b!e t

mer.l btlxreen thi niied
and Che Reoubr/c o >utn i

South Alruan n esldar
holders' tw apnlk

: to
dend Is altowable cret
me United KHwdOHnt
respect ot the dlvid 7he
ot :at at the redi

,

Instead ol at the b
ruoresenCJ an allon .

:he rate of 15°»-

FLOATING RATE NOTES
DUE 1093

In accordance with the provisians ot
the Notes notice Is herqa, gircn that
lor the six months interest pm loo
August In. 1979 to February l£t.
1980 the Notes will carry sn Interest
rate of 12\“L per annum. The irterest
oavable on the rele/ant Interest oav-
mem date. February 1st. 19B0 against
Coupon No. S will be as fellow*.

Notes in denominations of U5-.1 00.000:
$6,525 00

Notes in denominations cf US'IO.COO'
5652.50

Notes In denominal-ons ol U5M .000.
165.25

Bv THE CHASE MANHATTAN
BANK. N.P.. LOMDOri

as Fiscal Agenl a no Agent 8a nl:

August 1st. 197SJ

FIELOBOURNE GALLERIES. 63. Queans
Grove N.W 9. 5B6 3600 RODNEY

: BURN. R-A. Eianieth Birthday Exhi-
I

blt.on Lr. GALLERY. Contemporary
i Artists ol the English School

FINE ART SOCIETY. 148. New bond St.W 1. 01-629 SHE. SUMMER EXHIBI-
TION and WOPKS UNDER ESSO

G.SLERIE GEORGE. 9G-98. George Street.
W.t. 01-935 3322. Fme 19th and 20th
Century B-itish & European oil paintings,
watercolours and graphics at keen trade
prices. £ I C0-£2 O00 Man .Fri. 10-6.

JVMILTONS. 13 Carlos Place. nr.
Gnasvcnor Seu.nre. W.l. 4 99 94 93(4.
A mixed esn.bitlon. including the work
ot Ci no Hollander. Elie!. and Davez.
Dnontiye oKrures at reasonable prices.
9 3C-S.30 10.00-1.00 Sarurday. 2nd
Augusl-3.lt August, 19T9.

LEFEVRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. Y/cekd*. r 10-3. At 30.
r-ryt-n Sr.-eef. London. W.l. Tel. 01-4 93

LEGAL NOTICE

THE COMPANIES ACT 19H8
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF L'QUIDATOR

Name of Company Vurieni Limited

Address of Registered Office iR. Boston Pljce, London. NW1 6'riY

Nature of Business Messeroer. Dpfpatrii and *>:

Carrier Services. M
Court Hi.jh Coli'I ol Justice

Number ol Matter PCS74 of 1979 0
Liquidator's Name '."ALTER WARD

Midi Comm 'line of Inspection
: Liquidator's Address SE Mourn Street. London. W1Y 5RE.

SF
1 Date ol Appointment t3th June. 1979.

v«r

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
.a'.--3r lr- -'v .' T

X

Jindt

&Co. BELGRAVSA
EATON ACE

(deal Businessma imponv Pied
a TErre. Decorated htg.i standord
on 1st Floor ol el it Bldg. Dbi.
Bad., recep.. sm Dir.lnq Rm .

k & b. Lease: 31 £75,000.

EATON SQUARE
Ponihousc with superb views over
$4oBia. 4 Bsdi.. 3 3a:n., 2 reesp..
Kit.'B lost Rm., also 3;a.7,‘Guest
Flax wiih Bod .

fldeep., U & b Liit.

Corgis kef. C.H. & C.H.VV. Leas*:
IS yrs. £125.000.

EATON PUCE
Bea uii:n '1/ jppoiniEd Ground Floor
Mcr^oneiiQ. 3 B?dc. 2 e--i cuile

Bst '... Sep. siiovier Rm.. Drawing
Rm

.
Dminj Rm.. Kr». Cloa-fi, eic.

Lca?e: 74 yft. £140,000.

For de i of these and other London Properties for Sale and P.entals apply:

—

9 Milner Street, < jea, S.WJ. 01-584 4501. Also at 64 Princedale Road, Kensington, W.ll. 01-229 8874.

Binibeca Torrct. LovJfron i imo

ESm . 10th August. 1979. the '

.

ao-IS, , the dridouIe to t» sub-

UNSPOILT

SWtaSfiETtSs MENORCA
5 - st tara

,

‘*tK^^i laMUt

iS,
n
i *15 Binibeca Torrct. Lov froru t.m

pwinfl tK” rlO^T« such
nunrtnnt'

m<
idQB

a^rders who have acquired their !
situation overlooking

rfJJIrby voluntary trawler shall only ' iBlling poier.ilal Fwb
lOrrSfi 10 We at the general mt«t.

, sandy haach ol Bim a . rnci
too ,h

*'S y*.wshlp of the shares has
| £18.700.

i£li,'«t>rded m the Comnanv's register pl“ .
2f*ircs for no: len than three months ,

for ,h,s c-ner pr ties eon
ZL-. to tht fleiteral meeting. _ sf,,f specu

< director Is emniovcd with the Com-
, Dlkllan , . ,order a contract of service. BINl&ELLA 1

IF r^FAT^o^L^^iF^BAPN • 36 ODmuwll Gartens. L
IE GREAT NORTHERN TELEGRAPH mh. aivtaCOMPANY'S HOLDING COMPANY. T8( ' (n ‘a« 4074

Limited, af Denmark.

2-bedroomed a panme
situation ouenooking

in idaBi

Good
;os walk

Price

ndkZ7:r
-. l U

ADDISON PLACE. W.ll. Swm: Vic-
torian cottage in popular Holland Pa'k
with patio garden Rn«p H.miip .-oqm
kit., uruhlng machine, mart sath . 1
dble.. 1 sale. bed. Furnished or aa'tlr
famished. Campfnv i-j >ears.
1110 PM. Kilt0 655 S27S

GARWAY ROAD. W.2. A'.:raCl»e Zn3
6 3rd npor maisonette with 2 Chit.
* 1 sale, bed., spa;iqUi recep . wt

.

diner, path. sen. V/C. washing mar.h.n"
colour TV. Aiailable new long >c.
Comeany-hoiidav £17$ p*. Martii £
Parsons. 229 9769 or 9" SS22.

WESTMINSTER DIVISION CELL, Brihr.t
Ultra Poor flat in ourpe^-buiit blOcSr
with 21 hour umformcc sorteraoe. Pec
bed., l-.t, bath. CHW. CH- Esceilm;
decorative order Least 56 /tars
5**2.599. Ring 01-428 0620.

w.ll. Fvmithcd f fiar *o to*
3 ro-snii I and O £70 C« 1(1
01-605 C4 10-

OWNERS OF 7 luaiinr lurnished lamllv
hag e;, Situj.-’C Mavfeir Kensington.
HaTcw. with rc to' 'ip» lor minimum
1 star to embassies or large cam-

RelLS irOrtl £110 to £450 pw.
01*404 5711

CLUBS
eve hua cut* -sea the others because ol a
policy ol lair pisy and value tor money
Swop - rs rrrm 10.3 10 *o Ditto aee ton
muj >c..-.ns. glams. ous host=:»es. exciting
floor thows. IBS. Regent St. 73« 06BT

GARGOYLE. v9. Dean S:r ;r:. London. W 1

NEW STRTPTE45S FLOORSHCW
** a? you itrE rr

*•

I1-">.'0 a*r She .-• l.''.-n-r.h; ^no 1 am
«;•< Ac.-, .-a . i\-iZ7 6iSi.
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MANAGEMENT
EDITED: BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

to
BY ERIC SHORT

BY SANBRA SARflAi

SATOSHI OKTJBO's appoint-
ment last year to the most im-
portant financial job at Honda
Motor of Japan came after a
lifetime with a single company.
Yet his professional background
was anything but narrow. From
the time lie joined Honda from
university in 1955. he worked in

sales, accounting, manufacturing
and. for 15 years, in personnel,
serving in finance for only a

short time before his latest

promotion.

Okubo's career progress
through Honda, up to the posi-

tion of managing director for
finance, would be highly un-
usual in a Western company.
But ih Japan it is a typical ex-
ample of the national system of
management development. Un-
like Western corporations, which
may sometimes shift a promis-
ing executive from a line job to
u related staff job, and then
back again. Japanese companies
make a point of exposing their
managers to the entire range of

corporate functions.

So well-established Is this
circuitous career route to the
top that it is common to hear
Japanese managers refer to the
spiral staircase ”—in contrast

to the strictly linear Western
metaphor, tbe ladder.

The job rotation system
accounts for many of the
strengths ns well as the weak-
nesses of Japanese business.
•For their first one or two
years, the new graduates may
be worthless.” says Masaaki
Imai. president of the Cam-
bridge Corporation, a Tokyo
management consultancy. “ But
after in to 15 years, they
become the solid foundation of
the company.”
The Japanese believe that

the practice help.* to create
ermpany men who have the
5merest*: uf the entire organisa-
tion at heart rather than those
of their individual departments.
It also helps transform the
company into a community
v.hnfo in?mhers are likely to

know each other personally and
h:- .-ble to work : s a team, a
fundamental objective in

<? ?:«iitaria» Japan.
The job rotation system also

overcomes many of the dis-

advantages inherent in life

employment — sail dutifully
fallowed by most firms. When
ar. executive >s virtually tied to

one iob for life, without the

likelihood of being either fired

or hired elsewhere, he could

easily succumb to complacency
and boredom.
The danger is particularly

acute among the Japanese, sug-
gests Xobuo Kitajima, a Honda
general manager who believes
that his countrymen are short
sprinters, not long-distance
runners. A man who has held
the same position for more than
five years will defend the status
Guo. while z newcomer can
criticise and seek to improve
v/kai he finds. Kitajima believes.

Western critics say that the
system has major drawbacks.
A common complaint was
recently voiced by the manag-
ing director of a small English
company, in the decade of his
business relationship with
Mifiui. the giant trading house,
he had had to work with a series

uf strangers. Some of Mitsui's
Japanese customers have also

complained about the continual
turnover of trading agents: this

has forced the company to

modify the mandatory three-
year rotation scheme that it

inaugurated several years ago.

Other Westerners complain
that the system breeds general-
ists at fhe expense of needed
expertise. William Boyce, a
senior economist for SRI In-

ternational. the California re-

search and consulting group,
says “the abhorrence of special-

isation in Japanese manage-
ment makes it virtually impos-
sible to give good staff mem-
bers the training and experi-
ence necessary to become real
experts at any particular Func-
tion.” As a result, says Boyce,
Japanese companies have, to

fheir cost, neglected long-term
planning act! financial analysis.

years, depending on thnatuJ The scheme is based on the

of the company, the gdliatd kyoto," loosely translated as

who entered togethern tlithe deputy headmaster of a

same ” class ” may welllvand school, (ini’s president, who

through the company stel originated the scheme, is.equiya-

White they may be otatd lent to the headmasterJ^eLU
among several depaaentj In this method, lHTs o.uuu

they are promoted at ugh/ middle managers are divided

the same time andW into groups, with each group

approximately the sanralaj containing a judicious mix o

rjses _ j
engineers, administrators and

_ / others from IHTs shipbuilding.
Recent economic Tsur/

have begun to slow third
necem economic purs pu ip and paper, engineering.

have begun to slow third! "
ent M other sectors of

march of the classes;^-
activity. There are 24 groups in

the-boara automatic prtiois
£]]_ each led by a kyoto who is a

are discontinued earlier! tife department manager or higher,
most promising execut.ate n -elects a

Docile
Certainly the system depends

upon a docile managerial group
that unquestiooingly accepts its

role as a cog in the great cor-

porate machine. The levelling
process begins on the em-
ployee’s first day when, whether
or not he has a university dip-
loma. he is often required to
put in time at a relatively
menial production job. At
Honda that period of servitude
typically lasts for a year before
•.be vounc nu’ii :j> transferred

to his next job, usually of tbe
company's choosing.

For the following 10 to 20

most promising e^L-ui.are Each group annually selects a

iZr in rh.ir
eJSSA1

subject Kant to rm, such asm their careernoke
PYerseas procurement or in-

wbo are left behind . to
jj0use engineering ability, and

spemaJise wit^n a deprent.
at its month]y meetings dis-

cusses ways to make improve-

?hot
h
fn? rnents. There are also discus-

HiriHnn^Lill^Pmfin sionS 00 m0re abstraCt ttamcs -

roUtion still remains tiule. ^ .. What is a Japanese?
”

Mitsui, while begin* to an(j sensitivitv training. While
discriminate among emees the kyoto conducts tbe meet-
at the assistant manage pel, ings, company executives are
nonetheless applies job sometimes invited to address the
rotation to its younger cu- group in their particular fields
fives as zealously as does da; of expertise, such as exchange
shifting the average indial control or combating absentee-
every three years. As aist ism
Japanese companies, mi ~ .
usually insists that itsist JViSISSIVC
promising employees pun -

some time in personnel, le-
Through such groups the com-

partment held in far ter Pa*y h°Pe= to achievia a more

Lteem in Janan than ine general outlook. It beLievesUus
Tt-gct attitude has become more irapor-

T ' .mriomor * tant as IHI shifts from tradi-
r
3li

1 line-and-staff management
scheme the personne det- t0 project management. Last
meat at Mitsui conducts at- vea£ for exarnp je . ffll com-
tion study each November, ig

pleted a raassive projpct
a computer on which are- fara Brazilian company—a huge
corded each employee’s prt- puip .making and utility power
tiocs and duration in every

. p iant that it constructed in its

If the computer turns up so- shipyard in Japan and then
one who has been in one p; towed up the Amazon, The
for more than five years, th project called on every division
is an investigation to determ 0£ jjjj except the aircraft
the cause. This tracking syst sector
also ensures that employees ; while schemes such as the
not stranded for a long time kyoto system constitute a more
some remote area of the woi

. informal means of employee
where Mitsui is doing busines: education. Japanese companies
Even companies without su> also invest heavily in formal

formalised rotation programm .education. Although most
still try to create generalis .potential managers in Japan
who are capable of apprecia.fake jobs immediately after

ing the company’s overall ^graduation, the tradition of life

terests. Ishikawaj ima -Harimemployment encourages com-
Heavv Industries, the shippani.es to invest in. the post-

builder, steelmaker and maebimgraduate education of its

tools manufacturer, ;has. sinctemployees. to an extent rare in
1973, ' operated an unusuafche West
training scheme to expose its^The short-term costs to a
engineers and other specialists! company can be substantial

to the points of vie* of otherjTlppon Kokan. the steelmaker,
divisions.

. hipbuilder, and engineering

and construction firm, allocates

an annual Y200m . (£412,000)

for education and training, of

which half is spent overseas.

In an average year it sends a

select 15 or so employees abroad

for a minimum of three months,

at a cost per man of Y2uu The

employees, primarily managers

or assistant managers who have

worked for NKK for at least

three years, study specialised

subjects selected by the firm.

In England, NKK executives

have studied international

finance and civil engineering-

In a typically Japanese blend

—or, in this case, a clash—

o

f

tradition and modernity, NKK's
advanced education programme
is hampered by the firm’s rigid

hierarchical system. While the

company would like more
managers to acquire masters

degrees in business administra-

tion. the more senior employees

who would normally be sent

abroad lack sufficient knowledge

of English.

But it would violate the peck-

ing order to educate the i

younger men who have a better

‘grasp" of English, explains an 1

j\TKK personnel manager, and
,

in any case, tbe young men
would become frustrated when

they returned -— as hierarchy

dictates they must— to junior

jobs at NKK.
In the long run, the substan-

tial investment pas's off because

there is little turnover among
even the best-educated and

seeminglv most marketable em-

ployees:
* unlike Western com-

panies. Japanese firms do not

bid for expertise. Of the o0

engineers and scientists that

NKK has so far sent to study

abroad, only one has left the

company—and he joined a uni-

versity faculty, not a rival firm.

Senior managers at NKK
admit that, if employee turn-

over were to be significant, the

company might have to make
provisions to recover its educa-

tion costs. In fact, serious

erosion of the practice of life

employment would arguably

lead to an evolution of the job

rotation system into a more
Western-style approach to man-
agement development But
genuine change takes place

slowly among the Japanese and,

in a country where the shortest

distance between two points: is

usually a crooked line;, the

spiral staircase seems likely to

endure.

THE PROVISION of life and

other associated insurance

benefits "by multinational. -com-

panies for their employees

throughout the world is now an

accepted feature in the o^raU

remuneration package. Most

such companies spend consider-

able sums in their global busi-

ness and in many cases the

insurance in a particular country

is placed locally without any

connection or overall pattern

with that placed in other coun-

tries. And in so doing the

comnanies could be spending

more money than is necessary.

The additional cost arises on
1

two counts, the first being from

the restrictive practices im-

posed by authorities on their

|
country’s insurance

-

industry, or

from commercially imposed

cartel
-

operations.

In the UK. insurance com-

panies are completely Free from

oovemment control regarding

the setting of premium rates,

consequently life premium

rates are very competitive ana

1 companies buying life _*”*“*

ance generally get a good deal.

Rates set by
legislation

la contrast, the prem ium
rales for certain types of insur-

ance business are fixed by legis-

lation in a number of European

.

countries. ' Competitive premium'

rates and profit schemes is the,

form of bonuses are' unknown- :

different countries are com-

bined now offers multinationals

the opportunity to cut insur-

ance costs. This co-operation is

known 8$ a multinational ,
in-

surance ' management
.

or a

‘'network," the workings of

which are explained -in a book-

let* published by international:

benefit.' consultants, / Metro-

politan Pensions . Association

(International). : ;

A multinational - insurance
Arrangement te . effectively.' an
agreement, between: ihe insur-

ance companies in- the : various
countries which -i?^- their in-

surance results .hi -respect of : a
particular, client 1- ^

The system Works as follows:
. each insurance company ascer-

tains annually the profit made
from a particular client from

- the iBSUracce' plSiced with it.
: This can arise -from a. variety of
sources—death claims being
:less ". than

^
expected, • lower

administration expenses - than
assumed, higher investment in-

come :

' ttian projected being
among the main -

sources.

. is prepared to cost the cover on

the basis of thetotal number of

employees, not just" those em-

ployed in a particular country.

- The higher the number of

employees, the more relaxed are

the -underwriting arrangements.

Thus an employee with poor
health Could get full cover

whereas; in a smaller pool of

employees his cover could have

been restricted. For example, if

he worts in the UK where only

25 persons are employed the

cover he could get without evi-

dence of health- is likely to be
-limited to £50,000. but if there

are over 250 'employees world-
wide, :

he - cdultf
;

>geL . up’- .to

£150,000 .Cover automatically..

Arranging - network irisurance

can also sitophfy the transfer

of benefits when employees axe

moved from one country to

another.. Full reserves can be

transferred;, underwriting will

be oh the same bams and, most
important, the.;payment of pen-

sion can usually-be made in one

chosen currency. So, if a CK
national dies before - retirement

while working in HoJltaili JSie

pension to his widow and
dependants can be paid in

sterling. _ .. .
•.,»•••“

Greater

control

The original .object of this

tariff system was . to protect
policyholders. But with.improv-^

ing. mortality and' historically'

high interest, rates, insurance-

companies, have been making
substantial profits o.n life busi-

ness which have not "been rtf1

turned to .the policyholders.

The second additional cart

arises because benefits of scale

are not realised. The unit cost

of buying life assurance falls

with the increase in numbers iff

employees being insured. If a
multinational has only a small

number of" employees in a par-7

ticular country, its insurance:

costs .are. assessed qn that par-

!
ticular number, and no account

is taken of the total number of
employees worldwide. •

> However, a development' in

recent years where the opera-

tions of insurance companies in

The profit is then rebated to

a pool—known as an Inter-

national dividend — and each
company - can usually, receive

this rebate in a particular cur-

rency.
'

A spin off from this setrUp is

that . multinationals ~ can .
effec-

tively transfer funds from one
country to another irrespective

of the exchange control regula-

tions that may be in forcer The
MPA booklet wmns that

.

the
governments are aware of this

implication in avoiding ex-

change control and that block-

ing legislation could well appear

at some time. -
.

Finally,
,

operating through
. a

network -. enables" the
;

parepteto

maintain greater control lover

jbe benefit structure of -'.the

group:'After each review period

-T^isualiy a year-^the network,

secretariat supplies .
the

company with ah account snqy-

iiig the finahaal.transa^uiiSi
.df

each of the plans covered by the

network. The local cost break-

down included, in this account

details premiums ' paid; ~ the

expenses charged and the local

plan’s contribution to! the inter-

national dividend .pool. The
nareht ' company' can therefore

have Immediate, access. to details

of aU -
:
plans ’. of .

.operations

covered, by. the network.

Other, not thsQgnificaht cost

savings and benefits are also

-available to both the company
and its employees through using

a network. A company can; for

example, get credit fbr'fts’fotal

number of employees world-

wide. The insurance -company

• "A" Study of -Miiltfwrtionaf

Jruvtranre Contracts in the con-

text of* Employee . Benefits,"

from MeiroppUtdn Pensions

Association .... -.^ternational)

,

-House;- -2{t- Baymar-

Vet, .London SWZY^R tfele-

Phone0l88&7ph~* J ' -
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EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCH0ETERS

FACSIMILE, 1VTHCH will be on
essential part of tbe electronic

office, is a major development
area for a number of leading
companies. Siemens has gene
one better than its rivals with
a new machine for unattended
reception which incorporates an
ink-jet printer to give noiseless
recording of information on nor-
mal paper fed from a roll.

HF 2050 is attended at the
transmitting station and can
function in either mode at the
receiving end. Documents for
transmission are scanned opto-
electronically.

At the receiving end. a 12-

nozzle ink-jet recorder prints the
output, the ink droplets being
'shaped" into characters as they
pass through appropriately
modified electrical fields.

Messages exchanged between
subscribers operating on the
three-minute (A4) speed are
recorded at a scanning density
of 3.85 lines per millimetre. In
the two-minute mode running,
where equipment at the receiv-

ing end permits, scanning den-
sity is 3.0S lines/millimetre*For
typed messages, very satisfac-

tory results from the legibility

aspect can be obtained on two-
minute running.
At the end of each transmis-

sion run, the paper carrying the
incoming message is automatic-

ally extended to the next larger
size, A5L ox A4, cut off and
stacked.
Automatic station identifica-

tion, stack feed for transmission,

internal V24 interface and a key
switch for barring The "send"
function are options that can be
retro-fitted.

Siemens is offering this equip-
ment to meet situations where
availability at all times is essen-
tial. such as in the operations
of utilities, technical support
offices and spare parts stores.

Failure to contact a correspon-
dent due to flexi-time or dif-
ference in business hours
between countries and con-
tinents is one of the problems
neatly solved by this typewriter-
sized machine. Further from
Siemens on 09327 85691.

AGRICULTURE

crops

© ASSEMBLY

the new

TWIX RAM hydraulic presses
which will electronically chock
bearings and oil seals before
assembling them into the front
hubs of the new Austin Morris
Mini Metro are being supplied
by John Hounseli (Engineers),
of Rowley Regis.
The car company's specifica-

tion was for a hydraulic press
capable of automatically prob-
ing components to check £or
correct loading before assem-
bling them into the hub. The
machine that Hounseli de-
veloped was a Tour-column twin-
rani press with a 4.75 tonne
capacity, a stroke of S inches and
a "daylight" of about 15 inches,
giving good access to the tools.

Use of twin rams meant that
two different operations could
be performed in one cycle: while
the first probes and assembles
the inner and outer bearing race
into the hub. the second probes
and assembles ihe oil seals and
spacers round the bearings.

Small probes built into the
tolls will only make contact with
the components when they are
properly loaded. If no contact
is made, the rams will not
operate and a fault is indicated
to the oners tor.

VEWLY DESIGNED by British
Gas Midlands Resarch Station,
a vat and tank hating burner
is to be marketei by Wellman
Selas.

The name ehsen for this
equipment is Va*ak and it has
been designed jecifically for
the heating of. solutions in
containers by direct gas
firing of small-bre immersion
tubes.

Eurner designs such that it

combines the dciency of gas
firing with the :ompactness of
steam beating.
Common to ianv industries,

the heating of its and tanks is

generally by leans of steam-
fired imraersic. tubes or gas
fired natural diught immersion
tubes. TypiU applications
would include degreasing and
pickle tanks, hosphating vats
and various operations in
brewing.
The new equipment will

allow costs tr be cut both in
capital installtion and in fuel
consumption, t-.

-

Efficiency rj the. steam-fixed

7*cSv.f.- VA.

r
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RAISING the CO. level in green-

houses is a widely-used tech-

nique for improving the yield

and quality of many vegetables,

particularly lettuces, tomatoes,
cucumbers, spinach and straw-

berries. says Heylo Heating and
Ventilating. 53 Fleet Street,

London EC4 (01-353 S601).
' Additional advantages include
shortening the growing cycle and
being able to bring crops to

maturity one or two weeks
earlier when prices at market
for quality produce can be at a

premium. These benefits also

apply to growing roses, carna-

tions. freesias, chrysanthemums,
orchids, and other flowers and
ferns.

Providing carbon dioxide en-

richment—and helping to relieve

tbe worsening situation caused
by the present shortage of

premium grade paraffin—is the
company’s direct-fired gas heater
which will work on town or
natural gas.

Largest in the company's

range of CO. generators, it is

capable of increasing the tem-
perature of 8,700 cubic metres
of air by 47 degrees C an hour-

The recommended maximum
greenhouse area for CQ> enrich-

ment is 16,500 square feet

depending, on the type of crop,

required CO. level, and type and
condition of the greenhouse.

Using a timer and/or a

thermostat up! to. six. units can

be connected in series to- accom-
modate larger areas and give

more uniform distribution.

Advanced design feature of

the new. generator is the pro-

vision of s quick-acting safety

cut-out consisting of an ionisa-

tion electrode mounted in front

of the burner and wired into tbe

control box. Should tbe flame

die due to an ignition spark
failure ort temporary interrup-

tion in fud" supply, the absence
of ionisation current triggers

the control box which instantly

cuts off ffie fuel supply.

AtlasCopco
compressed air

systems.

Aforceyoucan

;

turn into profit

JfOmCopn

ArSvsUflKfeftgqr
fcrGmntfaufeComL
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Package for

@ ELECTRONICS

systems does *t exceed 60 per
ppnt white th* naturalcent while th? natural draught
gas-fired systms go up to 75
per cent. Te- new and much
more compartequipment has a

claimed efficiency of 80 per cent.

Five sizes of burner have
been\ developed with ratings

from! ltd?,000 to- lm BTU/iir
(apprixi stately 50 to 300 kV/l

for usi on tubes which conform
to BS 1337 far equivalent), the
tubes «ing 1*. 2, 21. 3 and 4-in

norminA bore. These outputs
are far V^her than needed fur
domesticlnstaiiations and so far
as is kncSrn there is no plan to

reduce Lhe size of the equip-
ments to meet the needs of this
particular market.
Wellman Selas is a subsidiary

of the Wellman Engineering
Corporation specialising in the
manufacture of industrial
burners and valves as well as
the design and installation of
combustion systems. It operates
from City Road East. Man-
chester MIS 4PJ. 061-236 204S.

Micro on a board

TEXT^ES Q VENTILATION

igSi speed weaving Collects and

EXPORTERS! YOU NEED OUR
INTENSIVE FRENCH COURSE!
Keep your competitive edge in die international marketplace
by improuiu: jnur use* of inreign languages. The Linguagc
Course, Intensive French

-1

will improve your linguistic
abilitv in the shortest possible lime.

It is being held at Iniversitv Collcgr. Cardiff, from Mondav.
2jth September to Fridav 28th September, it will consist of
25 hours of intensive study and conversation under the
direction ofqualified staff

1

, helping you tocommunicate effectively!

Brochures ami rrvn'ulion det.vU availablefrom:

Vr “EVEUJPMENT COURSES LTD.
3 CASTLE STREET. CARDIFF. TELEPHONE 0222 394136

WITH texti-V machine building

generally at over-capacity
throughout &e world, current
news is o.p.companies being
established to make machines
for complexly new processes.

However, sigh is the situation

in weaving &iat there is dearly
a market for simple, robust
and inexpensive machines if

they are offered with a distinc-

tive advantage.

A grippe-shuttle loom has
been developed iu West Ger-
many by a company called Nen-
tex In^Vnational GmbH
(British i-jpresentative: Si-hul*

theis Systems (UK), 10 Eden
Place, Chtadie SKS 1AU. Tel:
061 428 4271). The main
aspect of ibis high speed weav-
ing machine is its extremely
low price, compared with equip-
ment inier,ded for similar weav-
ing speed.; .at matching width-j.

The conujpt of the loom is

extremely interesting.

Some years ago, a loom desig-
nated STB was developed in
the Soviet Union and attempts
were made to market it in the
West, but there was virtually
no acceptance as it was ielt that
the reliability Cf the machine

•ftas inadequate and that spares
ahd service Irould not meet
Western requifcnients.

However. Neotex MSL
loom is based ^largely on the
Russian concept It has been
built with ba^r components
from the USSR.w3unsary and
Czechoslovakia, \*ile the* more
critical elements &ch as reeds,
he a Ids, temples, grsinn bars,
etc., are either Wei German in
origin or from iheab'-S.

There i* a giArantee of
support and service tiist now
makes the new ioomftf interest
to Western weavers, r
The introduction orehe MSL

—Micro Shuttle Lnonte-ta the
trade recently generate much
interest and it was designed as
the “ Volkswagen ” of leaving.

It is being built in one, two
and four colour weft versions
and with a machine mai»is a
cloth cf say 3300 mm wish at

225 picks/per minute thteffep-
resents a weft insertion raft of
about 742 m/min at looker
cent efficiency. ft

Unlike many shuttlolSss

machines the MSL produces 1

^
cloth with a tuefced-in solved 2 ft

FIGHT FOR energy conserva-
tion linked to pollution control

has been joined by Myson with
its new range of packaged in-

dustrial electrostatic air filters,

known as Micronair.

WITH SMALL scale automation
and process control applications

in mind such as - automatic

weighing and batching machine
tool control, material handling
and security systems, Startronic

of Bcxbill has introduced tbe

SSC-1, a complete microcom-
puter on a single Eurocard
measuring only 160 x 100 mm.
Although many companies

might still be thinking in terms
of dedicated logic control

.systems, * Stratronic points out
that the need to tailor the cir-

cuits to each and every appli-
cation can mean that develop-
ment-costs often far exceed the

cost of the hardware involved.

The idea behind the SSC-1 has
been to design a standardised
piece of equipment which would
suit a wide range of systems
simply by programming to meet
each need.

Basic specification includes a
1024 x 8 non-volatile program

memory which can be supplied

pre-programmed to the user’s

initial spreification and subse-

quently rtfprogranuned.
An on-c&rd .battery backs up

the 256 x
4

8 read/write memory
for data’ "retention during a

power loss.and a buffered, high-

way allows -.operation up to .1?.

volts, giving good noise

immunity/
Maximum input/output capa-

city is ‘123 lines, and each

standard -'interface card pro-,

vides eight inputs and eight cur-

rent drive outputs of 750 mA
each at up to '60' volts. •'-

Tbe SSCl-l-, software -meets a

wide range «f requirements, and
program changes can be made
either by Startronic: or fay the
user, employing programming
equipment -that can be bought
or hired. -

More from the company at

Beeching E&adr Bexhdl-dn-Sea,
Sussex TN39 3LG (0424 214291).

UP TO six audio tape cassettes

can be fitted into a box injec-

tion moulded in one piece from
polypropylene and now being

produced by .the todustrial

division, of the 'London Associa-

tion for the Blind. _• Hihged
fasteners are -

' integrally

moulded.
The boxes, which are suitable

for both storage and posting,

have slots for removable
address cards, spaces for names
and addresses, for advertising

matter -and -for library reference

tabs. Supplies rati be obtained

from the Association at 14-16

Verney Bead, London SEl6i3DZ
(01-732 8771). :

• CONFERENCES

Sheet and
strip

There are five basic models
covering duties from 6-OOOcfm
to 5,000cfm at up to 24 inch wg
external resistsace. Units are
in standard in-tine formation or
T formation with a fan box
interposed between two filter

units.

Features -also include solid

state controls, heavy duty two-
stage electrostatic filter with
choice of cell spacings and
integral centrifugal fan all

housed in a sturdy Industrial
case.

They are said to be ideally

suited to the collection of oil

mist or welding smoke and
cleaned air can be recirculated
back into the workshop.
Myson Group Marketing, In-

dustrial Estate, Ongar, Essex
(CG776 4311).

Acquires the data
DESIGNED to meet the needs
oF modern systems engineering
and control where the IEEE bus
concept is being used for inter-

communication, Jtbe $000. series
from Pen mark

. Precision
Measurement will provide tim-
ing, scan a basic 100 channels
(1,000 are possible) and pro-
vide latching relay output
control.

The ‘ unit is for • use tn

instru mental km/cpntrol systems
where up to 15'-devices can be
connected -together using lhe
IEEE digital bos which uses
eight data lines, eight manage-
ment and “handshake" lines

to allow the devices to com-
municate • in accordance with

overall computer control.

Typical bus control in PPMTs--

systems are- Oommodore. PET,
Hewlett Pacfcard and Tektronix
VDU/keyboard machdo«.y- ;.

For such .systems the basic,

model 8100 #ould be used, con-

sisting of baste tiimng/scaiming
with no display or channel
monitoring. The 8000, however,
has. a user display .of selected

channel number, elapsed- or

calendar time display, stare?
display, and a

-

data display, tf.

an analogue to digital converter
is fitted.

’
*•
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THE ANNUAL Conference of

The Institute of r-Sface t • Metal

Engineering wiil4>e liela at The

Unicorn Hotel, Bristol ^October

24 to asj. /and- wUI -take^ as its

main theme, “ Sheet ana Strip

-—How to get it right for Pro-

cessing” The, conference is

being , held :
in- association -with

The 'National
’ Association, of

Steel
-

- Stockholders - and . .the

.British Contract..- Presswork

Association. - -
.

-

Details may he obtained from

The Ctenfereirce^Secretory, The
Institute^ of Sheet Metal Engin-

eering, Queensway. House. 2
Queensway; Redhffl, Surrey RH1
IQS, England.' 0737 686tL

new

OF-MORE than 130‘ com
taldBg part / in :

E1LTE(
Olympia, London, :$epteinber

. 17-20, 40 . of them . promise 'to .

More from rampahy at

Hermitage - Road,
r

"WtikuiEi

-Stttxey:w««rmhjr?.'

'

show products.for.the fifst fme,
in ;

the- UK:-aad,"iti: several cases;

these -or .

'worid-lauitehe^^nnounras .TP-
tertfioir v Satiety,

/
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. As a technological tool of mankind, the unmanned Earth-orbiting

satellite is still less than 22 years of age, but it has already revolutionised

communications and meteorology, and looks like doing the same

in many other fields in the years ahead.
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By Michael Donne
Aerospace Correspondent

THE WORD “ satellite-" first

penetrated general' conscious-
ness with the launching of the
Soviet Sputnik I in October,
1957. Since then, those, un-
manned, Eartltorbitiiig devices
have

;
become almost common-

place. While communications and
meteorology . (and particularly

. weather forecasting} remain' af
least for the present* tije^bi&-
gest single fields'. o£ satellite

activity.' the
.

' ever-expanding
'roles of the sateDIte now eh-'

'c o-m p a s s two" major- fieldsl
J

These are
“
scientific " Satellites,

which are aimed iat expanding
man’s knowledge : in many i dif-

ferent scientific disciplines, and.

.
“ applications "_safelUt^s,rfor -a

-

widening 'range . (jf^pracUcal
tasks..- The latter ii^udd. moni-
toring Earth’s - resbiurees t(W-
turn ranging frorivthe detection:

of fish shoals to discovering hew
mineral - depDsit&),\tbrwigb
environmental; stnmw.mnd ?

«icji

other uses as iskvig¥5qfr;.
J

y - :

Satellite tedinolOgy.Vand iti

associated comHumjcatiojas Jinks,

with tiie ground, are now suf- J

ficlently well understood and
established for the scientists

. throughout the world, but
especially in the U.S. and
Europe^ to be able to spend'
more time and money on ex-

ploring new applications. The
satellite itself has now become
little more, than a vehicle, into
which an - ever-widenLng ' array
of . micro-miniaturised

.

compo-
. nonexits can .be installed to
ihakedFtldo almost anything that

,. mankind wants it to do. Wherc-
' as. Initially, the size of satellites

was .restricted also by the
ability, of launch vehicles to
cope; the impending emergence
of hew ‘launcher Systems such
as the: U.S. Space. Shuttle and
the '. European Ariane will

.enable' even- bigger satellites to

be placed ns space, and perhaps
even the .construction in space
of satellites and space stations

;that could npt-be launched from
Earth In one piece because of

thefr^size. /' .

'--'-.. 'it,'. V estimated that - there

are already ’ more" than 2,400

satellites. <5
f

' various kinds—
communications, defence and
others-rih orbit round the

Earth; and. that over the next

decade- well over another 200

wiH be added to the score, for

a - wide variety of purposes.
:Many of these will be satellites

for undeveloped countries seek-
~ ing to.^improve their own.com-

;
jnunicationS links with the rest

«rf the . wprld .
and to. get the

benefit; of the widespread new
technological development that

-the^growing field of satellites

offers?'. .

^ These;- developments,, collee-

vtiyefe .posting . -several billion

-dollars, trill:. all need to be,
.financed.; Iir many cases, of-

.course, -govetnments -j.iraR,. be
l.inppflitting the. ventures as^part

•;6f - overall economic * develop-

ment. schemes. But in other
cases, and especially where
commercial satellite ventures
are concerned, there will he a

need for loans of substantial

size—for the provision of, say,

a three-satellite comraunica-
.tions system with associated
ground stations can cost any-
thing up to &X50m. There is

no reason why this kind of cash

cannot be provided by existing

financial institutions, in much
the same way as new fleets of

cfiril airliners are already

finded. Indeed, a number of

b$nks and other institutions in

the -City of London are already
involved in this business.

•The biggest -single fields of

actual and prospective satellite

applications at present are in

telecommunications and meteo-
rology. There can be few TV
viewers who have not by now
seen pictures of events on the

other side of the world almost
as soon as they have occurred,

or few businessmen sitting In

their offices who have not been
instantly connected with others

many, thousands of miles away
—without realising the enor-

mous strides in satellite and
eaith station technology that

have made such developments
possible in recent years.

Pace
An example of the pace of

development of satellites is

afforded by the International
Telecommunications Satellite

organisation (Intelsat), whose
first communications satellite.

Early Bird or Intelsat-I, of 1965
had a capacity -of 240 two-way
voice channels or one TV chan-
nel. The latest satellites.

Intelsat-Vs. have an average of

12,000 simultaneous two-way
telephone circuits and two TV

channels. The system is served

by over 100 locally owned
ground. stations in more than 70
countries.

These and other satellite

developments will continue

through the 1980s. to the point

where it will become possible

for business organic lions and
industrial users to be imme-
diately linked by video-phone to

customers and others on the

other side of the globe: for

scientists in ail disciplines to

probe the Earth's surface with

lasers and other devices to dis-

cover not only new sources of

oil, coal and other minerals, but

also to detert the incipient

emergence of environmental

problems, such as pollution, or

even earthquakes, before they
can grow to disastrous propor-

tions: and for home TV viewers

to get the latest satelUre

weather pictures or other data

at the press of a button.

In the U.S.. much of the past

and present satellite activity

has been and is undertaken by

the Government-owned National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration. But there has also b*»en

a growing tendency for U.S.

commercial organisations to

develop in "this field, such as the

Communication* Satellite Cor-

poration (COMSAT), which
manages the Intelsat system on

behalf of the countries that own
it. and other more recent organ-

isations such as Satellite Busi-

ness Systems, formed jointly hy
IBM, Comsat General (a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Communi-
cations Satellite Corporation)

and Aetna Life and Casualty.

\n Europe, although many
countries continue to run
various space activities of their

own, including the commercial
manufacture of satellites for

both scientific studies aad appli-

cations technology purposes, the
major space developments are

entrusted io the European Space
Agency, set up in May. 1P75.

Its task is to provide for and
promote, for exclusively peace-

ful purposes, co-operation among
European countries in space
research and technology, with a

view to their us** for scientific

purposes and for operational

applications. The members are
Belgium. Denmark. France, Ger-
many. Ireland. Italy. Nether-

lands, Spain. Sweden. Switzer-

land and the UK, with Austria,

r-mnda and Norway participat-

inq in certain programmes.
The general budget for 1979

amounts to 570m accounting
units (or about S684m). with
France and West Germany
boina the big?e*t individual
subscribers at .13.4 per cent

and 26.8 per cent respectively.

The UK’s contribution in 1979

is 11.7 per cent. The biggest

single items of expenditure
in the current year are the

Ariane rocker launcher,

designed to provide Europe with
an independent satellite launch-
ing capability, taking 28.6 per
cent of the budget, and the

Snacelab, the manned orbital

laboratory which Europe is

developing as its .contribution to

the U.S. Space Shuttle, taking

22 per cent of the budget.
Since 1972. Europe has spent

about -S2bn on space activities

both throuah the ESA itself and
its immediately preceding
international organisations,

such a* the European Space
Research Organisaffon and the

European Launcher Develop-
ment Organisation, boih of
which were merged into the

ESA on its formation. While all

member states are required to

subscribe to certain pro-

grammes, such as the scientific

programme. ' of the ESA, other

ventures are optional, such as

the Ariane launcher, the Space-

lab and various telecommunica-
tions and Earth observation

satellites. The latter axe funded
according to a formula that
enables Slates wishing to par-

ticipate in a given programme
to choose the level of their con-

tributions freely.

Comparatively little detailed
information is available about
the use of satellites for defence
purposes, but it is known that,

apart from normal defence com-
munications. both the U.S. and
European nations already make
considerable use of information
derived from satellite surveil-

lance of the Soviet Union and
Warsaw Pact countries, and vice

versa, and this is likely to

become even more significant

in future as part of the verifica-

tion techniques of ballistic

missile developments required
under the SALT II agreement
between the U.S. and the Soviet
Union. Mr. Lyndon Johnson,
when President of the U.S.,

remarked that the recon-
naissance value of space
technology alone was worth
many times the entire U.S. in-

vestment in all space activities,

and this assessment must be
even more accurate today. The
long-term development of

satellites as weapons-carriers
cannot be ruled out. Tech-
nologically, it is already pos-

sible, but the mutual destruc-

tiveness of such systems appears
to be sufficient at present to

keep the major protagonists

from embarking upon large-

scale development programmes
ia this field.

energy problems, must be the
development of xnajor satellite

systems that can utilise the

sun’s energy in space and
transmit it to Earth. In recent
years, many ideas have been
mooted for such developments,

but hitherto, their high cost,

allied to technical difficulties,

have prevented any large-scale

programmes from getting under
way. As the energy difficulties

on Earth multiply in the years
ahead, however, it seems
that increasing attention will be
paid to such developments, and
it is not beyond the bounds of

possibility that within a very-

few years some major schemes
will be initiated.

Savings

Of more immediate signifi-

cance. in the light of current

The cost of ail these satellite

developments over the past few
years has been high. It is esti-

mated that several billion

dollars has been spent over the
past 20 years or so in develop-
ing satellites and their asso-

ciated Earth station technology.

But there seems to be littl?

doubt that this investment is

now beginning to pay off, and
will increasingly do so In the
years ahead. According to a
report by scientists in tha
National Environmental Satel-

lite Service of the U.S. National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration (NOAA), satellite

observations of the Earth’s
atmosphere and surface are
already saving industries and
government agencies in the U.S.

at least §172m a year, and
probably many times th3t

amount. Satellite pictures and
other data are increasingly
being used as tools of manage-
ment in the agricultural

industry and in the fishing

industry, and many other appli-

cations are emerging—-EXXON,
for- example, uses satellite data*

to ride the currents of the Gulf
Stream and thus save substan-
tial amounts of cakh and fuel
annually in ship operation.
The NQAA report points out

that other important activities

made possible by sateilite-

generated information, such as

local and global weather fore-

casting, do not allow for easy
computation of cash savings or
cost benefits. But the value is

believed to be many billions of
dollars. The saving of life alone
by improved disaster warnings
of hurricanes, severe thunder-
storms and heavy rainfall or
snowmelt is beyond value, and
impossible to quantify.

The ESA, in a recent studv
of the cost-effectiveness of
space activities, concluded tha f

the economic benefits derived
by companies involved in sate'-

lite and other space wor’:

amounted to several times tb'
face value of original contrac*'
resulting in the creation of n*»--

products, improvements in fV
quality of work because of ^.t-

high technological content of
space-related activities and r.

widening commercial horizon
for the companies concerned
hecause of the need for inter-

national collaboration and diver-
sification into areas hitherto
unexplored.

As the NOAA report pointed
out, the advent of the satellite

can be summarised as probably
the greatest single advance in

the routine monitoring of the
Earth and its environment in
history, not only helping to
save lives and property from
natural disasters, hut also con-
tributing materially to the

improvement of mankind and
to the efficiency of the world's
economies.
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EUROPE'S PRE-OPERATIONAL COMMUNICATION SATELLITE ON STATION

the ESA communications satellite OTS was successfully launched on the 1 1th May last year.

Completed on time, and within budget, OTS is meeting all its design goals in orbit.

J#

; Orbital Test Satellite (OTS) hasampleted its first year

/• in space. British Aerospace Dynamics Croup was the

prime caoiracibr leading the MESH consortium that

- -- - buih. it for the European Space Agency.

‘ OTS "is the pre-bpe rational communications iaielliic

-being used to-.prove the design and- system engineering

^ embodied^ in .the. European communications satellite

fEGS)
:
nOw being built. The firitijs''-'scheduled io be

V launcfaed;in i981 . OTS has met aiid exceeded the per-

formtmfce'-standards specified and' is '.working perfectly,.

.. providing operat'ronai experience for European user

: authorities. It hcis also successfully performed tasks

- * outside (he original concept by receiving TV signals

r
.

• which.carr be received by small ^mobile ground stations

. and by irensrajrihig TV signalsjwhich can be received

- > by small mobile ground receivers. During its first year

.
;

in.^pacd,.ih^; versatility of OTS tts a TV link has been

^ ftmherdemfliKtraied. Il was manoeuvred to beam TV

: - . lo Cairo and Ra bu t where transmissions were success-

iuBy received. Prench TV is now -to-be beamed to

AlgeriaviaOTS. .

With 4 wide band channels OTS can accommodate up

to 7.200 telephone circuits, or one channel can handle

tno TV transmissions. OTS is providing the lelc-

communications organisations or Europe with practical

experience in operational use prior to the commissioning

of the two ECS satellites in the early 1 980s. Ground data

link transmission is also being developed. OTS has a

design life of five >ears but is confidently expeded io

remain in service beyond that.

Together with two maritime communications satellites,

currently being developed for the European Space

Agency, the new space programme represents contracts

in excess of £75,000.000 and secures employment for

many skilled designers and telecommunications en-

gineers Throughout Europe, led by British Aerospace

Dynamics Group as Prime Contractor.

British Aerospace Dynamics Group is an acknowledged

international authority in communications satellite

technology, Ii has the expertise and the capability to

provide regional- communications systems virtually

anywhere in the world today and is ready io do so.

ANTENNA TESTING RANGE PREPARATION INSTALLATION FOR LAUNCH
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THE CIVIL applications of

satellites, as opposed to the

scientific tasks they undertake,

range widely across not only

telecommunications and meteo-

rological studies—still the two

biggest single uses for satellite;

—but also such things as “Earth

resources monitoring ” and en-

vironmental studies. These are

also -very wide fields of applica-

tions. including such diverse

thing; as studying the move-

ments of fish shoals, helping the

sea-fishing industry, and other

aspects of oceanography,
through to navigation, measur-

ing pollution over cities and
industrial areas, and helping to
determine the location of new
mineral deposits. Many of the
satellites undertaking these

latter task-, are known as

“remote sensing" satellites, and
already there have been a large

number of them, collectively

known as the “Earthnet” pro-

gramme, including 'the U.S.

Landsat, Seasat and the Nimbus
satellites.
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The rapid growth in the sue of communications satellites in less than 20 years

i.-; n/ioiph in this picture . The US. Hughes Aircraft Company's Syncom .scieHitc

of 1963 had capacity for 50 tico-way voice channels or one TV channel. Dwarfing

Suncom is a full-scale nvxlel of the type uj spacecraft to be used in the planned

U.S. Satellite Business Systems venture, until capacity for 13.900 simultaneous

telephone calls. The SBS satellites will provide US. business customers with

integrated voice, data facsimile and teleconferencing facilities from 1981

In Europe, much work has
also been done already on this

type of Earth observation from
space, and plans are being laid

to expand it substantially
through the 1980i. These include
the provision of microwave
remote-sensing experiments in

the European Spacelab manned
orbital laboratory that will be
part of the U.S. Space Shuttle
Reusable Space Transport pro-

gramme. It is also planned that
the Spacelab will carry a metric
camera, a modified Zeiss RMK
A 30/23 high-quality aerial
mapping camera, to determine
the feasibility of producing
small-scale maps from space
photographs.

The longer-term plans in
Europe for a remote-sensing
programme include studies for

specific satellite payloads that
would be capable of studies into
agriculture and forestry, water
resources, environmental monl-
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When the NASA/Jet Propulsion Laboratory needed
a computer system to track and monitor Voyager

spacecraft to Jupiter and beyond, they chose MODCOMP.

The performance and reliability standards for

computer network systems used in the United States

space program are the most demanding on earth.

Which is why MODCOMP is selected so often
• besides Voyager, were also involved in the Viking.

Pioneer. Helios and space shuttle programs). !

,

And why our computers are responsible for so

much of each programs success.

In the Voyager program, for instance. MODCOMP
computers command the spacecraft. They turn Voy-
ager's instruments on and off. Program the on-board
computers. Process optical navigation instructions.

And even monitor the information .status within the
computer system itself.

Our computers also process the photographs Voy-
ager sends back. In fact, the volcanic activity on Io was
discovered on a MODCOMP computer. And when
NASA scientists decided they wanted a closer look,

they used our com put Cl'S to reprogram Voyager 2 to
give them just that.

Making realities of deep space exploration is

just one of the capabilities we offer. There's much,
much more.

After all. ifwe canbring images back from Jupiter.,

just imagine what we can do for vou.

toring, global ocean monitoring

(including studies of the polar

ice and the circulation of cur-

rents! and coastal ocean moni-

toring (including studies of

fisheries and surveillance of oil

exploration -and- other activities

on the- European "continental

shelf).

In the meantime, much work
has already been done in

Europe by the European Space

Agency in such fields, as

meteorology and telecommunica-

tions. The meteorological

satellite, Meteosat-1, was
launched in late 1977. Every 30

minutes, this satellite provides

images of the Earth and its

cloud cover, and distributes

them to users of the data.

Meteosat-1 represents Europe's
contribution to what is known
as the “World Weather Watch.”
in which U.S. satellites also

participate, and also to the
Global Atmospheric Research
Programme. Meteosai-2 is

planned to be launched by one
of the Ariane rocket develop-
ment flights in 1980.

the UK Selenia of Italy, ETCA administrations, signed;a S^OOm vision of. “regional satellites”

of Belgium, and Siemens of agreement with the ESA for the for communications in par*

West Germany..
‘ ' provision, of five satellites/over ticular parts of the world—the

Many companies, hut- the next decade. Under this supply not only of satellites but

especially those in the aero- arrangement, the ESA will pro- also of the associated ground

-nano and associated electronics vide the “space segment ’’.for. infrastructure including receiv-

industries - are involved ' in the nekt 10 years/ .'/ -:.' -"Sig Sdd .traieitflttmg ' stadons.

sateiite design —development -The contract -for the first two -and' etfeny If fiecessaiy, telfe-

and manufacture, as well as in satellites has been placed by : phone and television, ' systems

the provision of the * ground the * ESA "with, the -British where, these do :not already

statioss and associated infra- Aerospace- Dynamics Group, exist. "V *

structure that .the “space se'g- leading the MESH consortium ' Afstr under ‘fievelopinehf in

ment” requires to be fully -of industrial companies from Europe is the H-Sat, a heavy

usable for mankind. The high
.
10 European- countries. The experimental Satellite 0f about

precision technology that this contract-for the supply of the 900 kg; for launch' aboard the

work requires is leading these, next three satellites is slul
. Ariane inl982. This is intended

companies into new fields of under discussion. The ECS to be the forerunner of a large*

activity, and is continually programme will provide .Europe
. platform .in space able to carry

spearheading the development with a regional cqmmuaicanonfi . a ..variety of future television

of new industrial techniques, system^ covering teiepnone, radio communications
J p^-

especially in such areas as the .‘telex. TV and data transm^toa, toads for direct ' transnussiou
micro-miniaturisation of compo- with a capacity ^ual to- 20,000 jjjto homes- -or. •* community
nents. . antennae-enabling the/ .dis-irllLdv a _ _ - i Jr • ~ 1 - ft/ ^I T iHliPV . Ti I I ^ 1 V, . . VU*T

In addition to- the “space- curcuita.^d 5omer*V^kntiels.
senfmatioa of siich programmes

segment,*1 the •‘ground seg- Th^ _ satellite
_
^ul-.Jbe 0jer a much Wider area,

meat” has developed just m- M these, -the ESA ’ha

Dual

develSSSt of T-eceivil? and other as a ta^ap, ens^og a

transmitting stations, tadndmg contmno^operat.on^ “ste^Meas^w
Cable and Wireless aiw Mar- A/]ari|h|nn being- developed include - the
com Communications Systems 1U1IXC •

.
. : ytella experiment, aimed -at

in the UK . . .. A programme of development evninrinp hu»h-cru»nH . digital

Another meteorological satel-

lite planned for launch by
Ariane in 1981 will be Sirio-2.

This will have a dual role—the

distribution of meteorological

data, particularly to African
countries which do not have
equipment of their own to get

data from the World Wreather

Watch, and also to synchronise

on a world scale the atomic
clocks (to a precision of one
nanosecond, instead of the

present figure of 100 nano-

seconds). by means of laser

echoes on reflectors placed on
tbe satellite.

The Meteosat was built for

the ESA by the COSMOS indus-

trial consortium, under the

leadership of Aerospatiale of

France, and including Marconi
Space and Defence Systems of

liable ana wireiess ana iV|qfltlVI1fi being- developed , include - the
com Communications Systems ITXrtl

‘ experiment, .aimed -at
in the UK A programme of development exploring high-speed - digital
The axe of this side of the 0f European maritime..satellites ^ta transmissions* .via. salel-

satellite business can be gauged
. jS also ' under way/ called, lites and the Spine project

from the fart that there axe Marecs, derived froih: the, JECS (Space Informatia NetWork
now estimated to be some satellite, and aim^d at making Experiment), designed -.-to
earth stations ib more- than 90 ft possible' for ships at .sea to become operational next year,
countries, providing well over communicate

:
instantly with and aimed at experimenting

2
1J h^hum^r^uS Sh

-i

re stations ^gionMnds of with- new methods ^of dissS,
t0 be h"111 throu®1 first„ two nating documents using high-

tne 1980s. satellites; Marecs -A and B, are soeed digital fa<£tnrile
In order to meet the require- schfiduied tb_.be 'launched, by Muipment. The possibfiithss of

ments of the Europemi
.

the European Ariane rocket in ' ^deo-phorie conferee- -ftefli-
telecommunications an d. broad- I&80 and 1981. The .operation ties will also*be studied^- -

casting administrations for of the System, including a net- T . .

point-to-point commumcatiMs woi* 0f six satellites' (three .
n

_??
regarded

(telephone, telegraph, telex, Marecs and : three Intelsat-Vs .

™pottuir that Europe develops

Eurovision TV programmes and equipped, with maritime pay- :
(yv?11 ~data fartlmiie' trads-

data transmission), the Eufo- loads) f .wjil be ehttlisted to i ^tei^-soras
pean Space Agency some time new ’toterhatibiiaL '.maritime ";?? left behind in the ‘I8BO1
_ j 1 _ _ j rt. _i fwyL — —. . * Vve— • rtaniklni\montH . 1 e*i * tria* • Tv*C
ago developed ttie Orbital Test

' conuuimicatioiis oiganisktion. bjr developmentsivio. '.tb©,;.UiS.

Satellite (OTS). The first ;-of 'iNKAHSAT
' ' '

-V .
There, -Hughes Airaraft prob-

these was lost on launching Th Many of the European com- ably'tfae worldIV biggest, ttikmi-

1977, but the second has been- munications satellites, includ- laetiirer' of satelfitea^ and
functioning successfully since ing tbe OTS, the ECS and associated - ’wsteius,- Js aa^ay
May, 1978. The aim of OTS-2 1

Marecs, have been or ire being- .®t work on the .-prugranitM^pf

has been to demonstrate fee developed by a major con- satellites fffr Satellite Bast?

performance of on-bosrd. sortium of companies;, called uess Systeme
.
(SBS) group, a

.

satellite equipment, and to pro- MESH, vr'hlch Includes. Edging consortium formed' by IBM,
vide an experimental, gte- Matra from France, ERNO from Comsat General . Corporation,,

operational traffic capacity : of West Germany,' SAAB-Scania : a** Aetna life and Casualty.

6,000 telephone circuits or 4^00 from Sweden, . British Aero- Three satellites are; being

telephone circuits and two- TV. space's Dynamics Group, Aeri- wrfii fii^t Tddnch' planned " for

channels. - talia from Italy, INTA from mid-1980. The aim is to pro-

This work will lead into the ' Spain and Fokker-VFW from vide a domestic satemte
development of the .European Holland.,,. MESH' companies 6y5tem J

f6r;. private 'users'
Communications Satellite have individual consultancy (business; government agencies

system (ECS), the first satellite contracts with TRW Systems of “d Other .organUSatipns); with
of which is due to be launched the U.S., thus providing further communications ' needs,

aboard the Ariane rocket in late . technical . backing . for the ,
^ving them: instantaneous .data,

1981. Earlier this year, ain : consortium.' .
’ 1 ’ ^fartrfmile and;; tele-conference

organisation called Interim • One area of developinent that front
7 mif "

.

Eutelsat;' comprising 17 of the is of particulir interest to :

1
European telecommunications these companies is. the. pph ... j,.,.;. DQuHC

of launchers
j

THE NEXT significant event in
,
manned spaceflight is' likely to
be the first operational launch
next year of the manned U.S.
Space Shuttle, otherwise known

j

as the “ Manned Reusable Space
Transport System.” While bud-
get cuts have obliged tbe
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) to slow
the pace of development of the
Space Shuttle, it is currently
planning to launch the Shuttle
some time between next March
and June, unless further bud-
getary delays occur.

The Space Shuttle is on? of
two major launching facilities
for satellites and other space
activities now under develop-
ment in the Western world
for the 1980s. the other being
the Ariane conventional heavy
launcher rocket now being
built by the European Space
Agency’. Thus would-be satellite
users during the 1980s will have
a choice of launching systems,
and tough price competition is

likely to develop as both systems
come to fruition. Already, both
systems are collecting customers
world-wide, from countries,
universities, telecommunications
authorities and even commercial
and industrial clients who are
anxious to have their own satel-
lites in the decade ahead.

Crew

jpf’iU’cj*-
• 1

The Space Shuttle comprises
an *- Orbiter " vehicle, about
the size of a small airliner
which will be sent into near-
Earth orbit by two “Booster”
rockets. The Orbiter will carry
a small flight crew and a small
team of scientists or other
astronauts. Both Orbiter "and
Booster are designed for
recovery and refurbishing for
future use. Each Orbiter vehicle
is intended to be used for 100
space missions and each Booster
for 3Q missions.

Dedicated to your success

.
^’9racf,P” c ^ ,,ar '^nnua-^Poir^' or Pro^ l,cl; *n ^,nTJal*c,n ‘'n:Tite tn

T, .. . c. ,
^‘

od°,ar ffiniputer Services. Inc.. Molly Millars Lane. Wokingham. Berkshire. England. Or call 0*734-788711.
united Wales Headquarter*: Modular Computer Systems, Inc.. 1650 W.McNab Road, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33310. <3051 974-1380, Ext. 1060.

The Boosters will foil- into the
ocean for recovery and shipment'
back to the Kennedy Space
Centre in Florida,- while -the
Orbiter vehicle will fly back into
the Earth's atmosphere on com-
pletion of a given mission (such
as placing a satellite in orbit
or repairing a damaged or
defunct satellite) to land at the
Kennedy Space Centre like an

,
airliner, on a special runway
three miles long.

The aim of the system is even-
tually to reduce the cost of
satellite launchings by pro-
viding a frequently usable

system. .The Orbiter will have
a cargo bay containing satellites

or other payloads for scientific

or other, activities in space. In
Europe, - the European Space
Agency,^® part.•of; its; own con-
tribution to. the Space Shuttle,-
is developing what is known -as
" Spacelab," a manned and
reusable space laboratory which
will be carried on Earth orbital
missions^n the cargo bay of the
Shuttle’s.Qrbiter vehicle. Up to
three people — scientists, en-
gineers and technicians—will be
able tOi’wotk in Spacelab for
periods of about a week.

The first flight model of
Spacelab; is to be delivered' to
NASA by the ESA in 1980. The
ESA has selected three Euro-
peans—Dlf MerboJd (Germany).
Claude Nicbllier (Switzerland)
and Wufbbo " OCkets (Nether-

‘

lands)-rto participate 'in .the

first Spacelab mission in 1981
as European payload specialists.

A total of 76 scientific arid
technological - experiments

—

60 European, 15 American
,
and

one Japanese have ;’ been
chosen fpr thfe first Spacelab
miss ion,1 covering such things as
astronomy, physics of the atmo-
sphere,... sotari 'physics^ plasma
physics/ earth- observation; life
sciences and the processing of
materials.

Id itsvxtrissJon plans' for the
'

1980s. -NASA erivisages ' ap-
proximately 400, Space Shuttle
flights, 40 per cent of which.
or about?i50'tb 160 fights..will’
be assigned to Spacdab jnifr-:
sions. Programmed design 'im-
provements to Spacelab are in-
tended to widen its mission
ca pability, and eventually en-
able it to stay m orbit in the
Shuttle Orbiter Tor periods of
up to a month, with free orbital
flight outside from the Shuffle:
Orbiter Vehicle also _ a. possi-
bility for long missions:' Space-
lab would- thus represent* the
first stageTof a modular space
station Ur orbit regularly- visi-
ted by the; Shuffle Orbiter/and '

which cotild serve as the'basts
tor the construction -ajMl assem-
bly in arjjti;6f large space svs:
terns for A Vide range of tasfca.

Eurooe’s /.own rival to/ the
Soace Shuffle, itself as a sate-
lite lannchihg ’ system - will - be
the Ariane, ^ heavy launching
rocket ?ctended to give Europe
an todependmaf '«gbahiKty 7f6r.
its own apficaftotis and/sdehtific
satellites, and to enable, tt 'to

'

wto. a share 'of the substantial
launcher market forecast- for/
the 1980s—^estimated at .-more/

than* 200- satellites of -various
kinds,- • *

“

Ariane, winch is bang de-

veloped- by a consortium 'df
European .companies (the Sys-

tem integrator' being Aerospa-
tiale of -France) is designed in
particular to place satellites of
up to 970 kg in a geostationary
orbit (in which the satellite

remains virtually in the 'same
spot over the earth's surface,
its orbital speed being .geared
to the Earth’s own rotational
speed). The aim is to have fee
Ariaue. operational by the end
of 1980. •••••- - .

- ;
-

Four development firings in

the' qualification programme are
scheduled for November this

'year and' March, June and Octo-
ber 1980, ;ahd will be carried out
-from the Ariane

.

.launch' .rite,

located within the. Guiana' Space
Cratre at Kourou, French
Guiana: The; first launch 'will
cany a technological capsule
and ballast; but the other' ffirec
are intended to put various satel-s

Iftes into 'orbit . mcluding1

'Anisat
(an amateur"Va<Go satellite^,
Meteosat-2 T (the second^ flight

model, in the" European nurteoro-
ipgical satellite series), Apple
(ian Indian experimental ribm-
.'nrmications satellite}..

: and
Marecs-A 4the European mari-
time - .communications jsatotlitf).
" In addition to liiese

f
;(he first

six production- Ariane*- have
oow berti.aafhonsed. fof a wide
range of satellites in the early
1980s. These include Exosat
(second half of 1881, for study-
ing Celestial X-ray sources);
Marecs-B (first haH of- 1981, for
maritime ' ciwrurmnioatinns)

;

Sirlo-2 (posribiy at thd Same
.
time as'Marecs-B) ‘for meteoro-
logical data distribution 'to con-
hectiod with the World 'Weather
Watch, and syndiromsatftm ~qn
a world scale of atbtdic clocks by
-means of laser echoes

'
on reflec-

tors ' placed on .the satellite;

ECS-i (end-1981,, the firri,bpefa-

tional
.
European Communica-

tions-
.. Satellite^.; .fee French

Earth / 'observation -
- satellite,

SPOTt/and- a communications
‘satellite fe.fee Intelsat-V series.

TbeESA^ays that Arianq will
also 'be- used for further lauoea-also be used for further launch-
ing of satellites in the Euro-
pean Communications Satellite
programme The.,ESA'bt3ieves
that during Iht 2980s--tbefie wSl
be at ^Ieast 30- tb :;5d/ Ariane

1

launchings;. •& rbany 'eases^put-
ting - two*' satellites intot onb|l /
witiLonalauniii. . >.

.

fWi.
-J ,

i:./
- o rr<LSLi^v 'Jr .-y'

i r.; -^ . :
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'IT MAY
;
seem a f&r cry ..from

the peat- bogs of Scotlaad- to
the sophistication of an orbiting
satellite; . But scientists at - a
research centre near Aberdeen "4

are making good use of the.high* ;

powered cameras- of. one! {apace -

research programme .of 'the,' CT.S. ..

.

National .Aeronautics, aihd Space !-

1 -^dminisBratTon, in.TMipping the'
•

* pfat. resources, of .the..Highlands
'.ap’d Islands! ;V- ...

1 .-‘The
.

^4acaulay. -; rhstKute. , for
f Sain Research, an' Aj>rfruXtural
1 Research Council laboratory, is

'Jauying: .photography on.:, mag-
netic tape obtained by, NASA's

[ liandsat programme, of : earth
1 resources surveillance.' . They
use this colour' imagery to guide

i tBeir own flints . in- fight air-

j

craft .Their aim is .to compile &
- data bank on an underexploited
energy resource. Aptly* this.

' 'peat 7 data • - bank C has .been
christened 'MIDAS-^-Mire' Infor-

! matron Data Acquisition.
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materials science laboratory,

designed to perform 37 experi-

ments in crystal-growing and
the properties and
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radio from ships, .. buoys, etc.

and relays it back to Darmstadt.
Initial -performance

.
has

delighted the meteorologists
• -Rarely - can.- '.space research and. provided..them with novel behaviour of materials under

I activities seem quite so down views of the -earth's atmosphere gravity-free conditions. Whether
‘ to earth as in their use -in '—such! as regular photographs or hot the results suggest ways
-remote sensing : of: -natural of the moisture content of the nf ... refining more perfect
tesburces^tinless-; one*-' ^ctnimts - entire afmbsphere. f L

: materials, as space enthusiasms

|‘th'e‘-criemarion of NASA’s Skyr '.. Currently the biggest sector often- suggest, they 'should
Lfsb: wKen: it re-entered the -itf spending by. the 'European certainly shed much light on
] atmosphere'

'
prematurely

. last'-Space Agency fESA) is on the 'dynamics of materials dur-

month.-?. .But space activities . Spacelab. This is the manned ing the formative stages of the

p which' only- a decade ago seemed ' space , laboratory Europe is earth and other planets, and of

remote- from daily life are, building tn be.carried into orbit the earth's oceans and atmos-
already familiar'enough to be by the U.S;:Space Shuttle,.and phere today.'

easily' overlooked;.for. example,-'. —unlike : Skylab—to be ESA is also building an
the .-o transatlantic telephone '.retrieved :hnd brought ba.ck for orbiting X-ray telescope called

[
calls via satellites,- dislingulsheTd refitting afterjjp to a month Exosai, to investigate cosmic
-by their - slightly disconcerting in. spaced-Spacelab -is1

-a 'pres- X-ray sources well beyond any
I pauses, : -and the dightly met- stiiised, laboratory module about interference from the earth's
1 sat" ^ pictures S .'of -Britain's; iipetres in

:
diameter and up to environment! It is designed to

1 .weather report' on BBC tiel^7>v

ine^res ltin&withraHrtticti'two be placed in a highly eccentric

.vision .in recent months. .scientists will he able fo work orbit with an apogee of 200.000

JteteosaW. Europe'k!^ izi.a Vshi^leeye’. environment, km, str that it can accurately
"tion to - two. _!-intematiaBal' In!aaflitibh. the satellite_will be measure the size and structure

i xneterologicai: ^Tepearch
.

^rch- able to tw. up to five “ pallets " of X-ray sources deep in space,

[grhmmes-rthe! World .W^tiber' !carrying larger instruments. Scientifically, the project is

I

Watch . and ; thje (3abaJ.vAtmo- The fitst Spacelab. payload— a collaboration between 10 ie-

l-spheric Research J?ro®raaiifttB“ origmaHj’ scheduled to.be flown search teams in Britain, Hqi-

.uws launched (into geostationafy.^ lat!e.^^in 1980; but^ likely to be land. West Germany and Italy,

j
'orbit late inilSTTl ^This satellite, delayed by problems with the together with ESA itself. But

' designed by^e’European ^jace -Spice ^Shuttle—has . been for the first time in an ESA/
i .'Agency !-to -.serve Qte! .^pedfic^^

;de^ghed^^ 1^:4 multi-disciplinary ESRO programme- ESA is

'heeds of “Ei^ope’s inetebrohwd^diemcmstraftbn of the versatility financing and. managing 'the

ie CO:

iers

It'and ^apafcv'^b:v deslgn! experiments, for counters, and a spectrometer for
. -- •- - J

features of
arrangement

Exosat will be
f.missions.' Eirst.. .lt

v,:
is' i^^g ^.^eriments' ^dn’ thq., sfijentists ^essentially.an ESA observatory,

the t'iljbS3sel^...su^_-as Ibtiidie? of feeding data to many scientists

caver simultaneously in
rth^ '!’SpMe^^ a “condition, .outside the 10 groups partici-

spectrSI bandA.it intervals of •. which f has ^ Interfered ,' with paring directly. The satellite is
-

'30-minutes,' usnhg'"its^;telescope- e&rffpr space ipiiasians.
:
It may . scheduled to be ready -for

radiometer. Second, the satelpte; be ^
possible Jfo find, motions launching in 1981, either by

itself disseminates, the image which' counter any inclination ESA’s own Ariane nr by a Thor-
and other data from ^armstadt towards np^ce sickness oh Sie Delta launch vehicle,

to the more remote ' raeteorot part of!a grew member. •

' ’ Europe is also participating

logical offices. Third,, it' gathers Also aboard for the first flight in NASA's most ambitious

environment!*! 'datii ,By. ,UHF J&e' a - self-cbnUined scientific project in space

astronomy, the space telescope,

a 2.4-raetre aperture instru-

ment designed to be carried
aloft by the Sparc Shuttle.

Scientists believe that the space

telescope, designed for a 15-

year life, will dominate space
astronomy for the rest of the
century.

. It' will be accessible

by Space Shuttle -for repair and
maintenance, and ir nece'-sary

will be brought back in earth
fnr a major overhaul. Thus the
telescope will he kept at the

forefront of scientific technique,

just as if it were a terrestrial

observatory.

The Space Telescope is

scheduled for launch in ]953.

In return for its work on some
of the instrumentation and the

solar power system. ESA is

guaranteed 15 per cent of the
observing time available. As it

poinLs out. this share exceeds
the entire clear dark time avail-

able on a ground-based tele-

scope. The space telescope is

expected to offer astronomers
an order-of-magnitude improve-
ment in sensitivity, resolving

power and spectral range over
present-day instruments.

ESA. in iLs present form.
came into existence in 1975.

when the original ten member
states voted that the new
agency should lake over the
rights and obligations of two
precursor organisations, ESRO
and ELBO. and responsibility

for the Ariane launch base
Kourqu in French Guiana. At
present its budget, as can be
seen from the accompanying
curves of financial require-

ments for approved pro-

grammes. is distributed heavily

towards the development of an
independent European launch
capability,, and the application

of space, especially tn telecom-

munications. But Mr. Roy
Gihson. ESA’s director-general,

has said that ESA is “ intent

on preserving and if possible

expanding its scientific pro-

gramme, and lhere are indica-

tions that ESA member states

will support such an

expansion."

A recent survey of financial

planning by ESA suggests that

an annual budget of 4S0m
Units of Account -would 1* result

in good continuity in Euro-

pean programmes." If this

were to fall to 420m Units of

Account, however, ESA would
have to reduce its space activi-

ties considerably.'

David Fishlock

Science Editor
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IN AN office in - Cambridge,
Massachusetts, ai . .

decade. ;\ago
a

.
.British^ducated engineer

warmed to his "theme -that' the
development- of solar- energy
was “the most sophisticated way
we pan use- energy." The popu-
lar" view, said Dr. Peter' Glaser,

is tbit jspdar energy is. free and
all we have to do is to catch it
In fact, even quite;.simple uses

such as solar stills are very- diffi-

cult v to design, satisfactorily... t

'
_ .Today .-Dr, -.Glaser jtf identi-

fied worldwide & 'the-' chief pro-
ponent of- the mdst ambitious of-

.
all schemes for harvesting solar
energy; IT President Carter's de-

clared goal of obtaining 20 per;

cent.of the U.S. nationVenergy
.

directly from the sun -m‘ever; to

be realised, it is likely ' that a
large prpportida must none
from the solar power ; satellite.:

. .!The’ solar- -power> satellite

(SPS) would be geostationary,

:'safellite—that is. ^ placed' -in

,grWt;.T Iri^i enough. ‘
to'.' remain

,
qbove - ibe same epot ' on • the
earth’s.surfa ee, as.-for: example
tclerti'ajmunications-and. broad-
casting satellites .must, do.- Its

-

acres '-or sbiar ; cells", would- be
constantly =, illuminated by .. the

,

sudft Th e el ectridty -fdlrect cu^
ravO jgenerated^would be con-
verted to- !irfl4r6wave frequency
so that !it! coiild -"be "beamed
23.00ft miles ba<& tp. earth. Here
it. .would be cairght by- great,

_

i

tadio-teIescdpe^":';
_
_ai4 con*

trerted into low-frequency! aJtej>

nating euireiit
,
.ta enter - the

.
national electricity. -grid. ...

*: Dr,: Glaser, fnpw a - vice-presi-

dent of. Arthur the
engineering -! consultants^ de-
veloped this idea from work his
company was doing at the start
bt the.UJS, -space .^programme, oh

.
the thenna.l, properties of maier
ialg in-apace. He' built a solar
furnace-tol-generate -very . high
teippepanijies vbut- be^me, frus-
trated, by Ihe fact that- the sun

'Bot!shine. for: long enough

'

-
. : ->v .

to get things done. :-
'
*’.

: .-In I96S, he put forward on
behalf of his company a- tenta-

bve scheme for the SPS.’Slowly,
as the.U.S. space programme has
declmed in public and .political

interest the SPS concept .has

matured.into a study; withlg5.6m

of
.
U;S. -Government funding

allocated for 1980. But-ir Bill-

before Congress aims toJraise

thisto^25in, ahd thp "wibdfelt"
.lax on U^. oil contyanies may
provide; stilly mora. generous
funds.

. \

. ; The present goal of the ’SPS
enthusiasts is a prototype' SPS
designed tp yield about 5;000MW
of electricityr-more thair ‘' any
thermal power station oh.earth
today.- The ‘ cost, according to

the U^.-; National Aeronautics
mid Space!’ Admin.istratioir,: is

vurrently put at about $25bn—
the -cost of the ApoIIoi pso-

gramme, to put a man hn -the

moon. -
.' '

.

As might be expected/fhe'U.S.
aerospace industry is enthusias-

tic.,. about the idea, not least

because if - successful itTwo.uld.

represent a. tenfold expansion in

inan^s use- of space, for. one
single purpose. Such companies

' as Boeing Aerospace, Gnanman
Aerospace, Lockheed Missile, and

Space. Martin :Marietta -Aero-

space and 'McDonnell Douglas

all fignrg -In -the Sunset Energj'

Council the .
Washington-based

organisation headed by Dr.

Glaser, whhrh Aims “to foster

the ‘development of solar power
satellites for the purpose of pro-

viding .an Inexhaustible -enMar
source for the public benefit."

;

The 1

American Institute of

Aeronautics and Astronautics

has concluded that a level of

spending of about S30nf-a year

for. the. next five years wpiiJd he

appropriate for advanring the

.tech/iology. !to the point..where

a firm design for a prototype

SPS might be atlempted. : At

the moment there are^it ays,

'‘still too many promising but
unexplored technical options.”

Many 'of these have been out-

lined by Dr. Glaser himself,
most recently late this spring at
the 16th Space Congress at

Cocoa Beach, Florida, close to

Cape Canaveral. He claimed that

the long microwave "cable" to

earth could be at least 55 per
cent efficient, with the prospect

;of improving to 70 per cent. He
also claimed that the lifespan

of an SPS would be at least 30
years-r-possibly 300 years;

‘ As he envisaged his
- “ refer-

ence design ’*
of SPS, it would

consist of “solar sail ” in
geostationary orbit, focused on a

microwave aerial.on the ground.
Sunlight would be harvested by
a rectangular array of silicon or
gallium arsenide solar cells,

measuring an astonishing 10 km'
by 5 km. The solar cells would
produce direct current, which

would be converted by micro-
waves of a..wavelength of about
10 cm-^chosen to minimise
radio-frequency interference on
earth. , These would be trans-

mitted from a flat circular aerial

about 1 km in diameter. To
allow for the spread of this

microwave beam on it?. long

journey, the receiving aerials

would be ten times the diameter

of the transmitter.

Scale
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Some idea of the scale of

operations required if the SPS
should be accepted as a U.S.

national power production pro-

ject .was also offered by Dr.

Glaser. To assemble the huge

engineering structures in space,

the project would need not only

an advanced version of the

Space Shuttle scheduled to make

its" debut in. the comma months,

but also the development of a

large “ space freighter." This

craft would be capable of orbit-

ing a payload of up to 501) tonnes,

as is Boeing's proposed taeavy-

lift launch vehicle, for example.

In effect this would be an orbit-

ing warehouse, stocked with the

construction materials and such

machine tools as automatic beam
welders. He -envisages a con-

struction team of 530—small by

terrestrial power station stand-

ards but still very large by anv

standard of space activity. Ten

launch; sites for shuttles and

space freighters would be needed

to put this- team into orbit and

keep it serviced. Once assembled,

howerer, itJs envisaged that the

SPS would be operated by re-

mote control from the receiving
points on the ground.

Not surprisingly, there are
plenty of sceptics and even
dedicated opponents of the
SPS. One objection comes from
those opposed to all centralised
control of electricU}-

, whose
attack hitherto has focused par-
ticularly on nuclear power ns
the new source of centralised

tions are raised by those who
see it intruding in new and Dot
necessarily benign ways into
man’s environment. The main
inefficiencies — conversion of
sunlight to electricity and its

subsequent conversion to micro-
waves — stay far out in space,
so “thermal pollution" is well
away from the atmosphere. But
problems could still arise from
the. microwave beams, not least
if their focus should shift from
the receivers on to a city.

Moreover, the rocket exhaust
from the immense number of
space launches from the ten
launch sites could well intro-
duce new atmospheric pollution
problems.

Dr: Robert Frosch, adminis-
trator of the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administra-
tion (NASA), was sufficiently
wary of the SPS concept to

quash any idea of lobbying on
NASA's pan for an early start
to rite project. In Europe a feu-

months ago to discuss progress
on the Space Shuttle, Dr. Frosch
admitted that he was “rather
sceptical ” about several aspects.
He wanted to know more about
The engineering problems, the
environmental effects and.
above all. the economic?.

“I certainly don’t understand
the economics and I'm not sure
that those who talk about it

do.” NASA's current estimaies.

he said, suggest that electricity

from .m SPS would be no
cheaper than an equivalent

amount of nuclear or coal-fircd

plant even though the fuel

would be free. And the project

would have the disadvantage of

requiring all its capital at once,

for a very large tranche of

electricity. Figures NASA has
been conjuring with are $50hn
to set up the project and
another SSobn to build the first

SPS. But even these, figures

made such assumptions as solar

cell efficiencies of 17 per cent—
“and we’ve barely done that in

the laboratory.”

David Fishlock

Until now. tew scientists and industries could

tap the weightless environment of space for

investigative research and manufacturing.

Cost was just too great. But Shuttle is changing

all that.

NASA has named McDonnell Douglas

payload integration contractor for Spacelab

flights on Shuttle.

We have also commercially developed a

propulsion system called PAM for payloads

which require boost to higher orbit from the „

Shuttle. This means, on a space-available basis,

we can put your satellites, research and manu-

facturing projects onto the Shuttle, and with

our Payload Assist Modules, into space, where

you want them.

What do you want to do? Grow ultra-pure

crystals? Develop new life-saving drugs?

Conduct materials research? The possibilities

are as limitless as space itself.

If space holds promise for you, contact

McDonnell Douglas now. We have the people,

the technologydhe systems, and the experience

to get you there. Contact: R.G.Monger, A3-110,
McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Company,

Huntington Beach,CA 92o4 7. Telephone:

(714)S9o-l$o7.
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Breaking away

from £8lbn
BY PETER RIDDELL

THE FIGURE £81 bn has
assumed a symbolic significance

For the City m the last three

years. .Above this level public

sector borrowing has been
regarded as excessive and below
it the markets have in general

been content, or at any rate

willing to buy gilts. Whenever
hnrrowing has even threatened
to move above this figure the
alarm her Is have rung.

The Government first set a

limit on public sector borrowing
of around this level following
the lengthy negotiations with
the International Monetary
Fund in autumn, 1978. The
subsequent importance of the

figure has had more to do with
the haud-lo-momh character o£

official monetarism than with
any underlying economic logic.

There is nothing special about
£$lbn as such, nr for that

matter £7*bn or £9$bn. The
markets have been suspicious
of Government intentions and
the need to sell a continuing
large amount of gilts has not
allowed any escape. But the
Conservative Treasury Ministers
n re now look i 113 at ways of

moving away from this kind of

target.

Main point
A borrowing limit set as a

fixed money figure can be
iritirised on both monetarist
and non-monetarist grounds. The
main point is that such a target
ignores other economic influ-

ences. For instance, the impec-
cably monetarist London Busi-
ness School argued in its

recent Economic Outlook that a
projected rise in public sector
borrowing from £8.5bn in the
current financial year to £10.9bn
in 1980-8 1 should not cause con-
cern.
The main reason for the rise

is the forecast recession next
year which reduces revenue and
boosts expenditure on welfare
payments. The increase reflects

the operation of built-in stabi-

lisers and i- not a deterioration
in the underlying or constant
employment level of borrowing.
This reflects the view that a

budget deficit which may be
wholly inappropriate when
demand is hunjani. may be all

right during a recession.

N’eild. of Cambridge, in their

Institute of Fiscal Studies'

report (The Measurement and

Reform of Budgetary Policy)

which led to the formation of

Lord Armstrong's committee of
Inquiry.

The Treasury has been

sceptical; a working paper by
its own economists IS months
ago concluded that this type of

' adjusted budget ’ balance could
only be one Indicator among the

several which must be used to
assess economic policy. Its use-

fulness might anyway be limited

by the " dependence of the
calculations on arbitrary and
artificial assumptions and on
econo-metric relationships which
are subject to wide margins of

error."

Moreover, as the Treasury
paper noted, such adjusted
balances take do account of the
monetary consequences of the
need to finance the actual
budget deficit. One reason for
fixing a target in cash terms is

that this is easily intelligible to

the market which can then
make assumptions about the
likely size of gilt sales.

The snag is that a cash ceiling

lasting longer than a single
year takes no account of infla-

tion. Thus a fixed borrowing
limit of £8Jbn was equivalent to

8i per cent of Gross Domestic
Product at market prices in
1977-78 but only just over 4} per
cent in the current financial
year. This represents a big

change in the underlying fiscal

stance.

One target
The Government’s thinking

was indicated by Sir Geoffrey
Howe in a written answer just
before the recess. He reaffirmed
the official commitment to “ a

progressive reduction of the
rate of growth of the money
supply and. as a means to that

end, we are determined 10

reduce the PSBR as a percent-
age of GDP.”

It is sensible for the Govern-
ment in Incus primarily on n»>
target rather than several, even
thfiiiqh sterling M3 is fallible as

a measure of monetary policy.

Tin- i:um.-emra‘ion would allow
any inedium-icrm PSBR nhj**i

Consequently a good deal of tiv/'-i to he morn flexible, raking
work has gone into calculating
constant or full employment
budget balances which adjusi
for cyclical variations. The use-
fulness of such measures as

yardsticks for judging fiscal

policy in the long-term was. for

instance, urged by Mr. Terry
Ward and Professor Robert

aeonwilt of cyclical variation',

and of inflation. This would
have to be part of a medium-
term strategy if it was to be
plausible, and the Government
has a bit; job nf. education and
persuasion if it is to wean the
Cuy away from a permanent
£8?bn limit.

Roses: a case
THE HOT and heavy weather

has not done justice to the best

of this summer’s roses. They
hang their heads and quickly

lose their petals. The reds turn

purple and fade. The whites

go brown at the edges. No rain

knocks off the dead flowers.

There is none of the damp cool-

ness which does so much for

their evening scent

To my eye, the ramblers and

climbers are the most specta-

cular in such a season. Their

large blankets of flower, are

held at a height where you

cannot see their individual

imperfections. No other country

has the same profusion of

climbing roses, not even the hill

villages of those parts of

Afghanistan where the huge
white single-flowered varieties

grow wild through the poplars.

Our roses are a consequence of

the cottage and the rustic

suburb buildings whose height

and walls can support them.

There is not the same scope on
the fronts of tall and inward
facing blocks of flats, the core

f a Mediterranean town.

As a parting shot they had late rose, single yellow mer- mistrust it arid fear hlack spot, England, she finds the frosts

mSd. pSeS Mme ..Gregoire see it nexfyear at -Sissiflghurst ft-tnnes too much for her. She

SawhHn lemon-white Pauls Castle,- Kent - where it ..is likes to go south for the winter.

are a most unhappy pair. The for my cut-price, recycled doon
• ^s\eas superbly 'showri. You must not & a Mediterranean bolt-hole,

colours of new hybrid roses fit So the shed stands open to the p • » - d it ^ bBCOme leggy. You she would be at her best some
with almost nothin, least of all cats and wind, an eyesore fit ™f*

r

n
’

d beSi “ prulfit and ten feet High if well-watered

the dominant builderis material only, at first sight, for a cnmsuu ..ah 1-—-. ~ nd fed

your house's walls. Paul’s

scarlet and 1950s urban brick made the doorway too narrow

The for my cut-price, recycled door.

— --
.

-• “u m-o Alfred Carriere for a pin it. You will have to spray and fed-

of the years of their popularity, thoroughly rampant rambler. Mfred
0f these? enough the fat buds against white fly

That awful fashion for yellow Feliate et perpetue spraiu,
But at lower. amf-xeckon that its Ieaws-«e

bricking and timber facing hastily to mind. It has a JJ
oxn m ouii

coincided with orange super pleasantly late season,
. t ^ madt

star. Sugary-pink Queen beginning in mid-July. ft
good ™

triumphs.
Elizabeth caught the peak of smells of primroses. Its LiU most e^iorerOTmp^

burnt red tiling and tudor- small white flowers hang m ttey are usual^

bethan brick. I like strong abundance on vigorous stems for these are heaps of go

Climber choice
If you have just bought your-

self a home for a few roses and
are wishing to OPEC that it

was nearer the centre of the
town, console yourself, at least

with the choice of climbers
which is open to you. If you
have an eye for colour, you
must begin from the colour of

yellows on grey stone or lime-

stone, blush white on brick,

dark red on whitewash, pale

pink on anything and strident

danse du feu nowhere. So. size

up your wall before you start.

Consider height and season
carefully. This year, I can still

enjoy the fruits of an earlier

lunacy. But by 1981 1 will have
to prune my way through a
jungle in order to get any mid-

summer articles off to the

printers. For I have gone and
put the small flowered white

felicite et perpetue on a seven-

foot high garden shed. The
shed itself was a disaster, one
of those pay-as-you-go jobs for

cash which coincided with two
moonlighters’ flits on holiday, a

third who thought it would look

best with a fiat roof and a

fourth who finished it off in the

week of his daughter’s wedding
and must have been planning to

give 200 fellow moon-beams
champagne and strawberries on
his front lawn, to judge from
his bill on the following morn-
ing.

likely jto- catch black spot

eventually. But in its single

season of flower, itis so sweet

and so prettily-shaped that any
keen rose-grower ought to have

.

it. •
.

•>
.

Underrated

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

from an early age. I succumbed

to the thought of it, having

pleased a friend with an old

suggestion that he could grow

it on the sloping banks beside

his orchard. For two or three

years, it will look as fine as

anything could. But then, it

races off to a thorny height and

width of twenty feet The shed

will be swamped. My path will

be barred. The moonlighters

will be back to cut a tunnel

into it by torch-light I ought

to have been patient and chosen

something less vigorous.

Among rampant roses,

readers ought to know my
favourites by now: pale blush-

white new dawn, an essential

climbers which only the

specialist nurseries still try to

spread. Peter Beales, Intwriod

Nurseries. Swardeston, .
Nor-

Madeleine Seller is as dif-

ferent as she sounds, but still,

I think, an underrated old

variety. : No, she does not have

a fizzling white sister called

If you are packing up. your Alka. In fact, she is a rambler,

golden wads- of sterling- and but herflowers are prolific, still

buying a place in the European seen in ald.gardens where they
sun, remember- - to think of were planted in - the - 1920’s,

raking Lady Hillingdon with, proof of their. . vigour. They
yon. When warm, she would vary .from- cream to, lemon-

make a superb companion, a while, but step, at around ten

lady of no fuss, no pests, no feet and have the great adVa.n-

nasty smells, healthy for a life- tage of. being almost thornless,

time and free with her charms. ^ she'iI-ijnV Wa' iov'ett

Bred in 1910;- she started shades into yeiiow-at the bafce

climbing in 1917.- It took her of the large flowers, but makes
far. She is not so fashionable a fine companion, —

wich, will quote you a~ pneu
CDW3aaySj despite the title aod ignored since her hirth in I30i

local tv. Dn, V. or* . T+ Hr,.' T/iofiH <-l rrVi » wVuifor any I mention if your
sources faiL

How many gardens- haw’,

bother with Blairii No. 2? I

marvel at .this flat 1 and ex-

quisitely scented silver-pink

the good track-record. But her- It wax Lovett first sight when
qualities are still- not surpassed I saw her -this, ’summer on an

in any one rose. Her flowers old wail, .not least because of

have two seasons and a bud her vigour , and sweet scent: *t

dr two in the ‘interval. They is a : commonplace that modern
_ are shapely, asr all the lady- bush roses are never better

bourbon rose, able to be staked . roses of her .time once were, than -the "did one. 1 The same

or pinned to a height of eight Their scent is exquisite, a heavy truths however, is seldom seen

or so. Was it an afterthought, adr of freshly-opened tea which In the pfhnbers too.
1

Flat white

all that Mr. Blair had left when explains the name tea '-roses. SombreuiL healthy yeUow emily

he lost every plant, perhaps, of The leaves are grey-green. ’ The :gray, 'buff-yellow ofd rose fl'or:
:

some long-forgotten Number 1. young stems are a thrusting these are still Toses whi.ch;draw

so he never named it and let it -plum-red. the flowers, arc - an -few- pests -and all eyes. .
Among

loose to the public as some apricot without :any trace. Of roses,. the newest is very.seHOm
d-best? If you flame or- salmon-pink. In best.

: ignored 'second-

Thatching looks set for hat-trick
THATCHING, valued at about

£lra by Mr. Robert Sangster
after the colt’s July Cup
triumph, will double that valua-

tion if successful in today’s

Sussex Stakes.

Top-class colt sprinters with
pedigTees to match are still

much in demand as stallion

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

prospects, but a colt with those

assets and also the ability In

maintain ascendency over a

mile joins an even more illus-

trious category.

Although it is asking much of

Thatching to complete a hat-

trick in today's mile event,

following six furlong victories

in ihe Cork and Orrery and
William Hill July C*p over such
dour battlers a* Spence Bay and
Kris. 1 believe he will prove up
tD the task.

The Vincent O’Brien-trained

four-year-old, whose 1978 efforts

over a mile and nine furlongs

were smart rather than of the
highest grade, had his rivals in

trouble a long way from borne,

both at Royal Ascot and New-
market

This afternoon, Lester Piggott

will be faced with the tricky

problem of deciding whether to

let Thatching bowl along from
the start or try to restrain him
for a late effort. In what
promises to be nne of the most
absorbing Sussex Stakes for

many years, I expect to see

Thatching swamp the gallant

Kris for speed close home.
Spence Bay. a specialist miler,

may take a minor berth.

In the Richmond Stakes it

is difficult to look beyond the
unheaten Varinga. who sprang
into the public eye on His dehuT
here before landing the Berk-
shire Stakes at Newbury anil

Royal Ascot’s IS-runner
Coventry Stakes. Never in

danger in ihe lalter event, the

brown son of SauJingo could

undoubtedly hare found more

had runner-up London Bells

threatened him close home. The
second has since lowered The
Minstrel’s six-furlong course
record for two-year-olds at the

Curragh.

On yesterday’s opening day
of the Goodwood meeting, the

major upset .was Cloerwen’:
defeat in the Molecomb Stakes
Backed as if success were
formality, Claerwen looked to
have overcome earlier troubles
when hitting the front 100 yards
from home. Nevertheless. Keep
Off snatched the verdict in the
last few strides. However,
feel sure that Claerwen would
hove run out a comfortable
winner, had she not received a

hefty bump two furlongs from
home.

GOODWOOD
2.15—Omoarman
2.45—Vartngo

3.20—The Solent*

4.00

—

Thatching***

4.30—Tilting
5.00

—

Funny Sunday**

> r Indicates programme in

black and while

BBC 1

6.40-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra-high frequency only).
9.30 Koobarb. 9.35 Jackannry. 9.50
O.B. Bears. 10.10 Why Don’t
You . . . : 10.35 The Flashing
Blade. I.T5 pra News. 1J0
Barbaby. 2.00 Glorious Goodwood.
4.18 Regional News for England
(except London). 4.20. Play
School (as BBC2 11.00 am).

4.45 King Cinder. 5.10 Wild-
li’.’nk. 5.35 Captain Pugwash.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

6-0 Nationwide.

6.30 The Wonderful World of
Disney.

7.4f» The Liver Birds.
8. L(l The Omega Factor.
9.00 News
9-25 Lena's Music.
9.55 Come Dancing.

10.35 Medical Express.
11.03 Honour Royal.
11.45 Weal her/Regional News.
AM Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following limes:-—
Scotland—555-6^0 pni Report-

ing Scotland. 11.43 News and

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4.036

ACROSS
1 Value of total sales in pastry

(S)

5 Walk with goblin from the

south (6)

9 Ud embracing handsome
woman is tagged IS)

10 Sly about sun pul back com-
fortably (6)

12 Gold cut off top of deck (SI

13 Check light for important

game (4-5)

14 A small drink for each little

boy (rt)

Ifi Scrape away profit (4-3)

19 Bridge or. other card game
(')

21 Do pray for a change in
burlesque imitation (6)

23 Most ignorant however (9)

25 Machinery lo set in position

(5)

26 I’ll fish around for support

( 6 )

27 Vital jewel for old cops (8)

28 Meets Oriental returning in

favourable regard (6)

29 Gave evidence at trial before
editor (S)

DOWN
1 Everybody in tew could be

fat (6)

2 Rising although unusually ill

on beer (9)

3 Flower that beast has to
face? (5)

4 One who puts up eastern
vicar 17)

vide his own cov*r (4-5)

7 Anything abnormally low

(5)

of gear-box (3-5)

11 You Ftirve an employ)

part (41

15 Prone lo get start of reaction

in gland (9)
1" Strange chap dismissed,

being a social misfit (3-3-3)

18 Sweet jokingly made in bed
15-3)

20 Fastener made by hand? (4)
21 Offer gift now (7)
23 Be present at a race and

finish (6)
24 Distribute a tax sot up (5)
25 Stick head round pole (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4.035
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Weather for Scotland.
Wales—5.10 pm Siangdifang.

5.30-5.40 Dan A'r Deinnsor. 5.53*

0.20 Wales Today. 6.511 Heddiw.
7.111-7.40 Pawb Yn Ei Fro. 10.35-

JI.03 Troi'r Dai]. 11.45 News and
Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—1.18-4,20 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.35-6.20

Scene Around Six. 11.45 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—5.35-6.20 pm Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands Today < Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-Wesl (Plymouth),

BBC 2
6.40-7.30 am Open University.
KUO Gharbar.
1J-00 Play School.
4.50 pm Open University.
6.55 Adventure.
7.45 Mid-evening News
7.55 ’.Jollier Nature’s Bloomers.
8.23 Soccer: West Bromwich

Albion v. The People's
Republic of China.

9.13 My Music.
9.40 Seven Artists.

lO.ln Late News.
10.15 “Life Love Death.”

LONDON
9.30 am The Living Body. 9.45

It's More Life. 10.05 Farmhouse
Kitchen. 102(0 Dry Australia.
10.30 Family. 11.40 Rocket Robin
Hood. 12.00 Cloppa Castle. 12.10
pm Stepping Stones. 12^0
Emmerdale Farm. 1.00 News, plus
FT index. 3.20 Thames News.
1.30 Crown Court. 2.00 After
Noon Pius At Home. 2.25 Racing
from Rericar (covering the 2.30..
3.05 and 335 races). 3.50 Defini-
tion. 4.20 The Sooty Show. 4.45
Enid Blyton's Famous Five. 5.15
Batman.

5.45 News.
C.OO Thames News.
6.05 Father Dear Father.
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Don't Just Sit There.

7,30 Coronation Street.

S.rtO The Benny Hill Show.
9.«0 I Look Like This.

19,00 News.
10.39 Murder at the Wedding.
11.30 Crits.

11.45 Barney Miller.

12.15 am Close: Actor Hugh
Morton reads from
Brother Roger of Taize.

All IBA Regions as London
except at (be following limes:

—

ANGLIA
10.30 am All Snails and Sauerkraut.

11.00 The Roger Whitaker Show 11.25
The Southerners 11.55 Cartoon Time.
I.3 pm Anglia New*. 2.00 Housepariv.
5 15 Wr. end Mrs 6.00 Ahotir Amtie.
II.30 Power Without Glory. 12.30 am
The Big Question.

ATV
9.15 am Something Different. 10 30

Here Comes Mumtie- 10.40 The Nature
oI Things. 11.35 The Cone Ren«er.
1.20 pm AT1/ Newsdesl . S.1S Sam.
6.00 ATV Today. 11.30 Have Girle, Will
Travel.

BORDER
10.35 am All Snails and Ssuerfcraul.

11.00 The Roger Whittaker Show. 11 26
The Southerners. 11.50 Certoon Timo.
I.20 Dm Border News. 2 00 Honseperi/.
5.15 The Flintstones. 6.00 Lookoround
Wednesday. 11.30 The Andy Will'iema
Show. 12.00 Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel lunchtime Hawi

and What's On. Where 7 5.15 Lirtle

Vic 6.00 Channel New*. 6.10 Tali inq
Bikes 10.28 Channel Late Nows. 11.39
The New Avengers. 12.25 am News
and Weather in French lotlowed by
Epilogue.

GRAMPIAN
9.2S am First Thing. 10.35 All Snails

and Sauerkraut. 11 00 The Roger Whn-
uker Show. 11.25 The Southerners.
II.50 Cartoon Time. 1.20 pm Grampian
News Headlines. 5.16 Wild, Wild
World o! Animals. 6.00 Grampian
Today end Forming News. 6.10 Lavsrne
and Shirley 11.30 The Ch.ld V/ai»r-.

A Home. 12.00 Reflections. 12.05 am
Grampian Late Niqht Headlines.

. GRANADA
10.30 am Taraan. 11.IS Clapperboard

11.40 TV.* Beatles 1.20 om Dick Tracv.
5.10 Felnr The Cat. 5.15 Crossroarir
6.00 Granada Reports. 6.30 The
Squirrels 11.30 SWAT.

HTV
10.30 am All Srnii* and Situarl-rnut

11.00 The Roger Whittaker Show. 11.25
Southerners. 11.55 Peer Gvnt

—

The
Mountain King. 1.20 pm fleoort West

Headlines. 1.25 Penon Walce Heed
lines. 5.20 Crossroads 6.00 Report
V/osi 6.15 Report Wales. 6.30 The
Lovers. 11.30 C“l*bntv Concert
HTV Cyntru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdau
New.ddior Y Dvdd 4.20-4 45 n/dw
I An\ Fid. 6.00-6.15 Y D,Jd.
HTV West—As HTV General S-arvico

eacept: 1.20-1.30 pm Report West Head
lines. 6.00-6.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
10.35 am All Snu.ls jnd Sauerkraut.

11.00 The Royer Whiliaker Show. 11.25
Tne Southerners. 11.55 CarTOOr.. 1.25

pm News. 5.15 Popcye. 5.20 Cross
roads. 6.00 Scotland Today—Summer
E« tra. 6.30 Talking Scots. 11.30 L*re
Call 11.35 The Entertainers—Vince Hill

SOUTHERN
10.35 am Alt Snails and Sauertran;

11.00 Untamed World. 11.20 Cloupa
CjSUc. 11.30 Stepping Slones. 11.50
The Royal Warden. 1.20 pm Southern
Nows. 2.00 Housepaity. 3.50 Emmer-
dale Farm. 5.15 Die! Tracey Cartoon.
5.20 Crossroads. 6.06 Day bv Day
6 35 Scene MrdarOfk (South-Fast ^r<aa

only,. 11.30 Southorn News Extra.

11.40 George Hamilton IV.

TVNE TEES
9.25 ant The Goad Word lotlowed by

North Easr Nevrs Hecdlmes. 10.30 All

Snails and Sauerkraut. 11.00 The Roger
WhiitaVnr Show. 11.25 The Southerners
11.55 Cartoon Time. 1.20 pm North
East Nevrs and Lookeround end Where
The Jobs Are. 6.15 The Brady Bunch
6.00 Northern lile 11.30 Police Woman
12.30 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.30 am All Snails and Sauerkraut.

11.00 Roqer Whittaker Show. 11.25
The Southerners. 11.55 Cartoon. 1.20
pm Lunchtime 4.16 Ulster News Head
tines. 5.15 Carroan Time 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Ulster Television News.
6.15 The Sound oi . . . The Settlers.
6.30 The Flintstanes. 11.20 Take The
Mick. 11 55 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
10.35 am All Snails and Sauerkraut

11.00 The Rooer Whitt liter Show. 11.26
The Snuihcr’no-s 12.27 pm Gus
Honcybun’s Birthdays. 1.20 West-
ward News Headlines. 5.15 Little
Vic. 6.00 Westward Diary 10.28 West
ward Late News 1130 The New
Avengers 12.Z5 am Faith For kite.
12.30 Wesr Country Weather and Ship-
ping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
70.30 am Moby Pi?k -rnd MighHr

M-SMor 10.45 Alright Now. 1110
Voimq Ramsey 1.20 pm Calender
Wcwt 5.15 Out at Town. 6 00
Calendar (Emley Moor and Belmonr
editions) 11.30 The Odd Couple. 12.00
The En'errainers.

Radio Wavelengths BBC Radio London:
1458kHz. 206m ft 94.9vtif

4 1063kH;/2S5m Q 1215kHz/247m
Capital Radio:

1543kHz, 1S4m ft 95.8whl
10B9kHz/275m

t

ft 30-92 6vM llama

n 693k H? /433m A 200fcHz/1500m
i 309kHz .’330m ’ ft 92-95vW London Broadcasting:

& S8-91 vtrf stereo 1151kHz. 20im ft 87.3vhf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium wave
G 00 am 4 a Radio 2 6.00 Andy

Peebles 9.00 Peter Powell. 11.00
Rfdio 1 Rocdtiiow 12.30 pm News-
ten. 12.45 fan! Bumeu. 2.00 Tony
3in-;l,hurn 4.31 Kid Jensen. 7.00
R'dio ’ Mailh-o 8.00 Mike Reed 9.50
Newabeai 10.00 John Peel fS). 12.00-
5.00 am As Radio 2.

VHF Radios 1 and 2—5.00 am With
Redid 2. 8.00 Listen To The Band (SI
f continued from Radio 2 7.33 pm). 8.15
The Magic oi the Musicals (S). 9.02
Noel (5). 9.30 With Radio 2. 10.00
With Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am With
Radio 2.

RADIO l
5.00 am News Summery. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (S). 7.32 Terry Wogan (S).
10.03 Jimmv Young fS). 12.16 pm
Waggoners’ Walk. 12.30 Pete Murray's
Onen House (S). 2.15 David Hamilton
is) ineludina Racing from Goodwood.
4.15 Much More Music (S). 5.00 News.
5.05 Waggoners’ Walk. 5.20 John
Dur,n iS). 6.45 Sports Dash. 7.02
Tha Omanis: Entertains (S). 7.30
Snorts Dost 7.33 Listen to the Band
(SI. 8.00 Soccer Special: Wbsi Brom-
A-ich Albion v China 9.30 Noel IS)
froniinued from vhl 9 02 pm). 9.55
Srorts Dost 10 02 The Impressionists
10.30 Hubert Gregg says Thanks (or the
Memory 11.02 Brian Matthew with
Round Midnight, including 12.00 News.
2.02-5 DO jtt You and The flrgfit e"d
Th? Musi- fS)

Gardeners' Question Time. 9.35 God
In My Lajiquaue. 10.00 News. 10.05
The Living World. 10.30 Daily Service.
10.45 Mornmq Story. 11.00 The M*i|.c
bl Music (SI. 11.45 Lister With
Mother. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm You
and Yours 12.27 I’m Sorry I Haven't
A Clue (S). 12.55 Weather, programme
news. 1.00 The World at One. 1.40 The
Archer*. 1.55 Shipping forecast. 2.00
News. 2.02 Woman’s Hour 3.00 News.
3 05 Afternoon Theatre f SI 3.50 Choral
Evensong (SI. 4.35 Slorv Time. 5.00
PM: News m.iQnzine. 5.50 Shippirq
lorocasi. 5.55 Weather; programme
news 6.00 News 6 30 Tha Enchant-
mo World of Hinge and Bracket (SI
7.00 NeW9. 7.05 The Archery. 7.20
Let's Get This Settled. 7.45 Lilelires
In Medicine. *.45 A Toast Unfa Her
Mniestv: The Queen Mother, who is
installed today ns Lord Warden of the
C'rqi'e Ports. 9 30 Kaleidoscope. 9.59
Wen'her 10.00 Tha WorM Tonight.
10.30 Round Eurore Oulr 11.00 A Book
At Bedtime. 11.15 The Fin.mclnl World
yor-ighl. 11.30 Music St Night. 12.00
Ne~e

RADIO 3
$5.55 am Weather. 7.00 New*. 7.05

Your Midweer. Choice, port 1 (S). 8.00
New*. 8.06 Your Midweek Choics.
part 2 (S). 8.55 Rufel Rhymes. 9.00
News. 9.05 This Week’s Composer:
Busoni (S). 10.00 Music For Organ
(S). 10.3S C. P. E. and J. S. Bach
«vw and harpsichord recital. 11.15
Robin Folioway fS}. 12.25 pm Royal
Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra con-
cert. pan 1 fS) 1.00 Nows. 1.05
RLPO. pen 2 (S). 2-25 Fihy Years
ol British Music (S). 2.66 A Concert _
oi Czech Music, pan i (S). 3.30 BBC Radio London
Interval Reading. 335 Concert, part 2.
4.25 Roper’s Later Music (5). 5.10
Young Musie-Makers (SJ. S.2S Home-
ward Bound (S). *5.45 News. *5.50
Homeward Bound. *6.15 At Hama. 7.10
The Scholars sing excerpts from
Benchieri's Festino (S). 7.30 Proms
79. pert 1: Sibelius. Hotmboe (S).
8.25 The Arts Worldwide. 8.45 Proms
75. part 2: Beethoven (S). 9.35 On
Being A Good Animal (talk fay John
Benson). 10,00 Music (or Chorus fS).
11.55-12.00 News.
VHF 0nly-8.00-7.00 ant and 5.45-7.10

pm Open University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farmina

Today. (L2S Shipping toracast. 6.30
Today including 6.45 Prayer (nr the
Day. 7.00. 8.00 Today’s New#. 7.30,
8.30 News Headlines. 7.45 Thought For
ih« Day. s.45 The Young Visiters by
D~:sy Ashl^rd. 9 00 N-w*. 9.05

_ jj.00 •m As Radio 2 630 Rush Hour.

2’S London Live 12.03 pm Call In.
2 03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Homs Run.
'•00 Black Londoners 8 00 In Concert.
10 03 Lute Night London. 12.00-6.00 am
Join Radio 2

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 6.00 ThaAM Show. 10.00 Brian Hnyes. 1.00-

8 00 pm LBC Reports with George Gala

V 3^800 * f,
?
f Jtaht. 9» Night-

line. 1.00 am Nloht Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Done's Breakhat

**) S’00 Michael Aspel (SI
12LQ0 Dave Cash (SI. 3.00 pm Petor
Yeung (S). 7.00 London Today (S).
7.30 Ja2z an e Summer's Db» with
Adrian Love fSl. 9.00 Nicky Hom-V
Your Mother Wouldn’t Like If jSl
11-00 Mike Allen's Lbib Show (SI.
2.00 am Duncan Johnson's N'ghr Flirhr

ENTERTAINMENT
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit Cares. 01-240 5258.
Reservations 01-a3« 3161.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA *f

Season opens Mon. Aug. 6 at 7.3 C : The
Rhimold. Tuas. Aue. 7 at 5.30: The
VaJkvrla. Turn Aim 9 at 5.30: Steglried.

Sat Aim II at 4.30: Twilight o« tha
Gods. Now booking tor September.

COVENT GARDEN. CC 01-240' 10«-
iGardenchirce Credit Cards 01-836 6903)

23 July-4 .August » -

MARTHA GRAHAM DANCE COMPANY
with LtZA MINNELLI fTon'L*. 3*, <

Aim. at 7.301. Eves. 7.30. Sat Mi
2.00. Toni. Diversion ol Apol .

EcuitorUUPtiaodra.THe Owl and the

-Pussycat tMlnnallH*. Tomor. The Owl and
Lamentarlon.UJvers ion ot AnjjeH;

Aim 3: Appalachian Spring.'PhaedrafUm
Owl and tne Pussycat 'Minnelli;' Aug.
4: 2.00 Cave at the Heart. O thou
Q.-*lr»-i The Owl and - me Puawtal
(EKfaerl: 7.30 Seraphic Dlriogue/Ei^spdesf
Errand Into the Maattme -Owl and Jbe
Pussycat ijvUnnellu*. Seats available.

65 Amohi seats avail Irom 10 am orv tfSY

of perf. •. ... --.v
"Please note change of proanmnu. -

GLYNDEBOURNE. 0273 612411-813434.
Sold Out ^jvLMe returns only TanlgM.
Frt. Son. S Toes- at 5.20: La
Preiolat*. Tomer.. Sat. A Mon. at &T0:
os! Ian tune. WltB^London Philharmonic

r». FINAL
trains have bean erratic and patitm
are adr<Sed tut performance will Start

fundua/tr and win not necessarily t*
delayed rf tram*, are late.

’-

THEATRES-.

DRURY LANE. CC. Ot.aaS 8106.
Opens September 251.1. Prcv>ws Irom

. .
Scptpmber 21..-- --

CAROL CHANNING-bi- .

•
’ HELLO DOLLY I - <- • .
w[tn Eddie Bracken

«ox OITtce Nova Open. .’/K
FORTUNE.’ 83d 2239. Ev&s. 6.00. .Maec-
Thurs. 3.00. Saturdays’ 3 00 and 8.00

AGATHA- CHRIST i-E‘5

MURSCR AT THE VICARAGE
’ FIFTH-.GREAT YEARt- ‘

GARRICK. ’ CC.' 01-336 ’ 4601 .^E V33V. ’»M
LSharp). Wed. 3.00. sat. S-30- and, 6..30

• GARETH HUNT In WA-tEVWfS.
DEATH TRAP

~ BEST THRILLER.’.* D>T- ToiearRphv
INGENIOUS.' VERY SUNNY..-VERY

VERY EXCITING.-- Pin. Times.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. Q1-437-; 1592,
Mon. to Frt. Evs; £.00. -Mats. Wwk.-3.0O.

Saturdays 5.00 and 6.3ft
ANTON RODGERS

- GEMMA' CRAVEN • f.

DIANE .LANGTON ..

ANDREW C. -WAQSWDRTH ,

.
DAVID HEALY in

SONCBOOK ,-•» :

A new mqstcal by
MONTY. NORMAN and J UL)AN ':MORE.
This xtutwins occasion ; -.5The hest

arttish . musical .
at. tins year and a tew

years Bone.” P. TUJ1M. “ Extreme!*
funny . . received with -dehgtit..'. E.

- Rr'ltiBflf’ r If e

THEATRES.;.;

SAVOY THEATRE. . a - 01-336:^833.
credit «r« 01--73A 473217^.

naiLL -PAIcloG.v v V- DW '

m

-

. .
: fuAT Of. WE -YEAR ’ 7.

' West End Theatre 'Award* •

- Bv Brian Ctarics.
‘ - Momemaus.rBMy.

I urge you to »« H.'.Viuardieo^ <n: -

Eyes. .6. 6aL 6.4a no, out*.- ««L*-prfce
•- Matinee wwt 3.00. 2nd GREAT rEMR. ;

GEORuC'3. THE- ONLY fLIZAXEtHAN
Pane .Ra. ».». ^ao7. «.

Mats. -Tuea, .
and .Sat.- 4.00. Eresiva

’Totrt (Returns ftep.'-ftm.
caesar. toinor. to .Wur„ i

LIKE IT.

-ST. MARTItTS- CradR-Cards-’CaK'rMAS.

WORL<?3^-ONStai^mER-,8u]^Kf--
'

- - 27H> -YEA« 3t"v..-V’v= J

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 01-920 3191.
This Week Only. Evs. 7.30. Mat. Sat. 3.

GALA 9ALLET SEASON -

Main2 G'elgvd Yoko MorishltA Galina
Samtova. MarMne Van Hamel. Jonathan
Kelly Kelvin McKenrl*. Peter Schanfm*.-
Taisutsro. Shimau. Gala Ballet Ortfc:-

arfl corps' de ballet. Act 2 Swan Late
Act 3. Sleeping Boauty. and a-»etoetlon
at popular divert!stemcuts-

Standard. - ~ BrilUant UK.- E- News
- Happy celebration p|. Titty tuneim
years.”. D. Tel. .

.

PUf.+n

*

.GREENWICH:THEATRE. Cfc 01-556 7755.
- Evenings Pt'BJW (Sharp!. Mat. Sat. 3

PtramjeHo’ir- great play.” EV. Std. St*
CHARACTERS IN SEARCH OF AN
AUTHOR. ’• L urge- everyone to see - Jt,*.

-s. Toi. Tickets from Et.faO. MubT E.«i
AUG. A.. H-.

juAwamr^ ,“ec.
WnmgpTLOp. wed.

:-oY3*a 9ftW
d. iTaot-

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE.
Av*..

.. Raeafaerv- .

EC1. E37 1B72. Aufl. T7-1E. 1

DANCE THEATRE OF HARLEM ;

E»gi. 7. JO. Mat. Sat. 2-30; Instant' CC-. i

Book’ngs on 337 773d-7505. "SPEC-
|TACULAR. SENSATIONAL . . - MIND

BENDING AND EMOTIONAL” Ev. MaU. .

"This should not be missed.' S. Tel.
” Piaoigiuus success.” Guardian.

J£«T,
.

MtCMELL
a*-

In
HAMPirilRE;:

TrtE‘ SH6RLCCK.; HOLMES MVSTERV-
THE CRUCIFER .OF. Bthe crucifer .cm. blood

by PAUL- GIOVANNI
" The kind or specacie I cararat recall

since beybood . terrlAc staff.

• HER KAJCS
I t.en.rji

Esnrs. <

6.00. Fri..

AIN’T MU

THEATRES

AOELPHI

Mils.

THEATRE- 01-336 7611.'
Evenings at 7 20.

Thuri. at J.QO. Sats 4 00.

CC. 01-930 6806.
Sat. 5.15 andT 6.45

. MISBEHAVIN'
The New fats waller Musical Show
”A RIOTOUS HIT. ” Oil

!Y Mail.
• JUBILANT-

- THE -BEST PERFORMANCE
CF ANY v KINO IN LONDON.” -OoS

STRAND. -01.-836- .2660."W fbWAsg
- fwni

Tsoi ’out
from the Odds ”

D. TT®(. AH seats Students 61-10
in adr: Adv. bkgi. Aldwych.

WESTMir^ER. CC. S. 01 : D34 0233.

.WWW
" The afest Ml.'*A^ I’ve seen.” What's On.

. J detiphL’ The Stage.
.25. IA-Z5. £5.25. ’

JOHN INMAN >n
IOU5 FARCE ’ Dallv Tel.•’ GLORIOUS FARCE
CHARLEY'S AUNT

*’ Thoroughly eniovable " Sun. Teh
Liuahs Bow ireeiv.” N. ol World.

RING’S MEAD. 01-226 191b. -D’r.r. 7.30
biiou 8.30. FIFTY WORDS. BITS uF
LENNY BRUCE. ”C«rtaui acta ^re iust
sneer br.lllanca.

’’ Tlcie Out.

ALBERY. Frcm 3.30 am mtl. Suns- 836 .

3673. CC booking* 336 7071-3. £«« I

7 45. Thur. and Sat. 4 30 and 8.00.
;

A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS
LIONEL BART’S

OLIVER I

MIRACULOUS MUSICAL”
,

Financial Times. .

With ROY OOTRICE
|

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON I

Party rates and student stand-by avail. !

LTRIC THEATRE.
Ev--'.. o. Mats.
JESSICA
TANDY

CC. 01-437 *6W.
Wed. and Sat. 3.
’* ’ HUME -•

CRONYN
In uis .^978. FulJItbWl’Friae ciav

IE GIN GAME
f. DlrecUd by

•

/Mine NiChoLS •

F.-om Bruadway. Limited Season
.’’ EXTREMELY FUNNY ’ Nrtw York at.

MAYFAIR.. ’ 01-629 JJJ6. f
Ever .ns*_C 00. _Sat,_6 .00 ar.d_d.45

I

WHITEHALL CC^ 01-930 6693-7765.
Mcndav to Thursday 6.00. Fri. and Sat.

LI 0. and 8.50.
’ _ O’M “

. .
1 T

"l! Is a SocWamging. pulsating action-
packsd African musical.’/: .Ndws- oi Worid.

.
FOURTH LrREAT YEAR.

6S12. Twice01-436WINDMILL. CC.
..niantlv at 0-00 _ . _
ana E4>0. Paul Raymond presents R

r
. The iOFF. mutfc experience of the maefern

. Now showing
girls, new acts.

wa. Fourth great, year. . Now sbowlnq
new second cd.tioti. New

new production.

From '8-30 am md. Suns.
Card bkss. 83*

ALOWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Into. 836
5332- Fully air-conditioned.
FOYOL SHAKSSPEARt COMPANY

in reoenoire
Ton (. 7.30. Tcmar. 200 1 7.30

John O’Keefle’s WILD OATS
” More fun than almost anything on
Uie London stage.” Guardian. With;
BulOlkov's THE WHITE GUARD Inert
•Cri. Mon.) and ANTONY AND
CLEOPATRA. ’

RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE (see
unior W).

A OAY1IN HOLLY WCUD .

A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE !

A MUSICAL REVUE - I

” Sua-jrlatlku aon-aop comedy. ’ E. News. I

" Lau;n riot . . sneer tun .’ . ; not to .

be m.bUMtir’ S- Crpress. - - The funniest
J

scrlar me Marx Brotncrs ever wr6;a. i

Daily Ma>(L. -

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
E«s. 3.00. Fri. and SaL 5.30 and 8.30.
0IN50ALE LANOCN. GWEN WATFORD
OAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN

In
BODIES

by JAMES SAUNDERS
" THE IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES," Dally Mall.
BODIES

" WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHEO AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF fTS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS. AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS AND
HEARTS. DINSOALE LAN DIN'S PER-
FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES

TO SEE." Bernard Levin.
BODIES

** MR LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN

IN LONDON.” Ev. New*.

NA riONALl-THEATRE. S’ CC 928 22S2.
OLiVIER (open ytagei: Ton’t 7.0 How
price coemtml. Tonnjr. -7.30 AS YOU
liKs it ibr Shakespeare. .

LYTTLETOM
tpro<cenium »taoeJ: Ton’t 7AS Tamor:

- 3.0 (low price mau and 7.4S THE
PHILANDERER.'
CuuULOt small auptlOrfum); From
Aug 9 at 6410 WINGS t,v Artnur Km.
Excai ent cheap seats iiw lO am day
oi tact, a!£ J theatres. Car narky
Restaurant 92e 2033. Credit card Book-
ings 926 3052. Air conditioning.

WYNOHAM.'S.
.

. ,Cl -836 3038. Credit „ ,
1071. MO'i.-Thjir*. B.OO. Fri. .and Sat-

S.15, 8.30.
" £MORMOllSLY RICH.'.' . .

Mary 0*Ma-4ev's smasn-blt comedy
ONCE A CATHOLIC

.

“
’Vary ’funny.” Evening- News- .

'

” Sure-life ccnwdy at sex and religion.';

°w
YOUNG VIC. 01-5
A . R
Last

ING VIC 01-B2B M63. EnT 7.30.
.
Rock Musical FAUST- All mn hi.
n Weak. ...

YOUNG VIC. 928 63B3. Am 8-28.
oriental muslciT NIGHT CHILD.

An

CINEMAS

OLD VIC. _ 01-928 7616.
OLD VtC COMPANY

Derek Jac6bt as HAMLET tomgnt 7-30
lUai 1u peris.}. _ROMEO ArJULlET opens Aog. 14. The
GOVtRNMSNT INSPECTOR epena Aug’.
29. PADLOCICIMIS5 IN - H8R TEENS
opens segfc 25. WHAT THE BUTLER
SAW opens OcL IT. The 88 World
Premiere No». 7.-

OPEN air RBGENrs PK. CC -.86 2431
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
Ton.ghL Thurs. and Frt. 7-4S^ . Mar.
Thur. 2JOTTWELFfH NIGHT Today 7.30
SaL 2.

30 'and 7^6..Shaw* pYERRULtp
Lunchtimejm. ....— «.w, .

OLD TIME MUSIC HALL starring Derek
G-,friths. -

1.15- Sunday at 7-30

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01.-437 2663.
Evs. B 0, Sat. 5.0 and 8-0. MaL Tb. 3.0.

IAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING.
*' FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VA!M Gdn. “IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN.”

Dally Mall.

OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. Tues.-Sun. B um.
David MMKITA LIFE IN THE THKAFKh
” Freooie Jones- and

.
Patrick Ryecart

give impressive performances . . . Derce
laughs.” Time OoL ’

’

ABC V 8i‘ 2. Shaftesbury 'Ay?. 8 SB 6861.
irflp. W«T». . ALL
iTtHE MERHUtjRnUt^xf.°Wkf‘?’^un.

v w.nrw
-Sun. 2.00. S.00. B.1S. - ”

CLASSIC t. .2. J. Htvmjrtn" l Piccadilly
Circus Tube:. 01-839 1527.
RINGS tAJ. In Dolby -

. . . -Stereo. Prss. 12.30
RINLtt. Al. In DoWv stereo.' Pros. 12.3D.
3.05. 5.40, 8-20.
2: Lee M«n»> Robert Shawl AVA-
LAPtCtvE EXPKESS CAj. PnHH. 2.00.
44 0- 6.25. 8.35/ -

Sr^JS’nWSStk USt

i

6.00. 800-

SL James,
-as.’ 3.40.

CLASSIC 1. z, 3. 4, Oxford Street 636
Tottenham Court Rd. Tubei.... —urt Rd

. . R. R- Tolkien-* THE LORD OF .THE
RINGS VAI. In Oo]by' stereo. Pros;. 12.30.
3.25, 5. So. s^o.- Special concessions lor

PALACE. .. CC. - -01-437 - 6834.
Mon. -Thur*. 8 00. Fri..’ Sat. 6.00. 8.40

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
bv Tim Rfoa ; and Andrew Lfoyd-WabMr.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-838' 2132. 1

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

Hilarious ... do see it,” Sun. Times, f

Monday to Thursday 8.30. Friday and I

S.iturdtr 7.00 and 9 15. 1

___ NOW IN ITS 4th YEAR. I

PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437 7373.
. -YUL .BRYNNER in. ;

Rodgers and HammeTStein’i
THE KING AND .1.

'
'

Also > karrins - Virginia McKenna
.

HOTLINE 01.437 2056
’ Even laim7JO. Mats. .Wed, at 2^5

phoenix Theatre., cc oi-83« 2;m.
I.Wi

ASTORIA Charing X Rd. S. CC. 01-734
4291 or 439 6031. Mon. -Thors. 8 pm

Fri. ana SaL 6 and 8.45 Dm.
LIVE ON ST AGE

” GREASE
ENERGY and VITALITY AND SHEER
EXUBERANCE.” Dally ExpreM?^

•’ GREASE ’’

"AS SLICK. SMOOTH & SLEEK ASGMASE
SHOULD BE." The Sun.

Group booking* 01-437 383*.

Evs. C.OO.'YVed. 3.00. SaL S.OO and .8.30
MAGGIE 'SMITH.- PATRICK- MOWER hi

NIGHT AND DAY
A nevr ntav by TOM STOPPARD

Olreaed bv_ Pw-r Wcod
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Evening standard Drama Award

.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-63B 6056 Alto opens
Sun. 11 aHI-7 pm. CC. 01-836 7(MO.
non.-Thur. 8.00. Fri. and Sau. 5.00 and

THE CRITICS RAVED ABOUT . . .

CHICAGO
_ THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
FROM AUG. 6 Mon. to Fri. r^m.

Thur. 3. SaL & and 8.30 om.
Gtoud bocklngi 01-437 3856.

Student aland-by {Mo
COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 01-388 7824.
367 9629. Tom Stucturd’3 latent play
DOGG-S HAMLET. CAHOOTS MACBETH
by the British American Repertory
Company, -worid Premiere Tour. Limited
Engagement- July 9-Sept. 1 .

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2S7B.
Mon.-sat. 9 00. Mau. Fri. and at. 6.30.THE ONLY ROCK ’N' ROLL SHOW

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
CRITERION. From 8 30 am me! up
®» J*

16
’ .
« bookings 836 107?:

Man.-Tngrs. 8. Fri. & Sal. S 30 and a.33.IAN MCKELLAN. TOM BEll
_ . DOUBT THAT THERE ARE TWO'
FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON”

Punch.
BENT

— by
.
Martin Shermaln

’

Robert Chetwtn. .

FASCINATING ... A WORK OFCONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND^
PASSION,” Gdn.

Bl-fW Mon. to Thurv.
Evl BOO. Fri. « S^SSO and 8.15.

Trt-

DRURY
Evs.

LANE. CC. 01-B3E BIOS.
8 pm. Friday anu aL 6 om and

8.4S PR).
Tne Rio BAnmna
BRAEIL TROPICAL

Thd dancers Vibrate. oKlllate. end
ouiute vriillt topless, yM retaining their
baubles, bangle) and heads" Ev News.BOOK NOW—SEASON ENDS SKT.

AUG, .1 8.

PICCAD,LiiV.’. Pram 8.30 am IneL Suns.
*37 *056:- CC bookings 836 1071 .

Eves. B. Thar*. 3. 6. Sacs. S.ao. 8.30.
PETCR BARKVYORTH
HANNAH GORDON

in Brian Claries new play
CAN YOU- aBAR ME AT THE BACK?
" wonderful play with wonder-

FUL PERFORMANCES.’' NoW.
" ARTtCULAIfi. AND WI7TY.” D. Eire.
"A SUPERBLY -ABSORBING PIECE OF

ENTERTAINMENT." The Sun.

prince edwaro. cc • 01 -437 . 6877 .

Evemngs e^c.-’ Mats. Thuri., 54! 3.00

by Tim Rlor-ond .Andrew .Lteyd-Wnbber-
Diractqd by Harold Prince

PRINCE CP WALES- cc. 07-930 SCSI -

-

Card boalritqB 1 930 0648. Men:, Thin.
8.00. Fri. «nd -Sets. 6.00 and 0A5.

M-chaef.- Denison, . Duirie Gray •

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smashHrit cometfy

, .
BEDROOM FARCE

” II vau du.*t laugh, sue me.”. D. InA National JhaepY Product!DU. . ...

Ovol-.: BOO pvifu iimmea.

QBKEN’S THEATRE. -S’ CC. 01-734 IflB.
Eves. B. sata. S m* 8.1 s. Wed.

GEMMA:.-. * .
PATRiOA .

JONES :>.
... ROUIuDSE

“ HILARIOUS.” D. -Id. ’.

In
“ AND a NIGHTINGALE BANC
..A new comedy by C. P TAYLOR
'• FUNNY AND TOUCHING.”. Di. MalL

’J

'•'SUPERB.” D. Exp.

RAYMOND REVDEBAR. CC. 7» 1393.
At 7.00 9,Wr p.m. OPW’ SBW-

PAliL RAYMOND - PRESENTS .
THE FESTIVAL .OF 'EROTICA —

. ,
22nd. CWisatliHiai year. .

r alr-condltionedFully

ROYAL. COURT.^ 730^T74S, - A»r' COTti. t
Monday Ita-S^urday M.7JRr‘'

REGGAE BRITANNIA

Z
hl
WlC

l

K
r^S'“
ROGERS .. . '. IN THE I5TH

CENTURY (AL ProSA 2.90. 4,10. 8-25.

3: FINAL DAYr .ChrUtOBhct Lee_ Oliver
Tobias- ARABIAN ADVENTURE 'UJ. POS.
1.3Sl- U5. B.1D. .8.23.

xmle4r Ronole Baricerr Rh-lunj
WKWIDCE. (A). . _
ELTON (O). Progs. T2-50. 3.20u* S«5.

CLASSIC.^LenhBter Soua re. ' 930 6915
vOn. Robert SMw
fAi. 12 JtS. 2.00.2«s!a^ awasr* ^

4-10. 6-25. 8-iS.

CLASSIC POLY,Y.” Oriort Circus ILhwer
637 9863. FINAL. DAYI

4.SS, .

3.T5. 7.00.

CURZON. Clinton StreaL W1. 499 3737.
. - pullv _AV .Conuitloned

.THE EUROPEANS 017 . m_ProBa.-2.0fl (not Sun.).- 4JK. 6-ZO. B.4«7
"As near perfection as Me could win
... a treat of a nimf' Alexinder-walker,
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J *& Having roundly berated the
• ‘'broadcasters

-

ntit once but. twice
recently’ for the! trashiness of
their . summer seasofi "aftd" the

. -. absence, fit fresh material—and
". • ... indeed anything really worth*
-

i
‘ .'while-r-it Is- only- fair now to

:-...' acknowledge that the hiatus
r appears to be over,

“
•

,

;
“ -" True, the

.
quality, of - some of

•' the

'

: new programmes which
‘

.
r

.
have started reaching the screen

’ ." ali o# a sudden leaves a lotto
;

'

;

1

be desired
;

they
;

would. •. not
1 ‘

•
7

- qualify
‘
’.for

. the ”'. competitive
''i standards: .:^ofo \lhe airtunm-

schedules.^ -"However, the sheer'
-

'

quantity" is
_

qiivie impressive.
... especially from TTV which over

.
the last- fortnight in addition to.

' '•at collection of ' new - midweek
'

- series has produced .something.
". like a brand: ' hew ' weekend -

. : schedule* t ’.
.

*'
’

,

. J The most, significant “contri-

.
’ .

' bution to it so faf. has-, beeri-
' Gossip .' Frowr The- Fores t, iJie-

- Jim in a series of Granada plays
• under the uinbrella title
-.‘ “-Screenplay/* It. was a long,

rather slow*, -minutely observed
drama,l. about the. men who

- signed'the armistice In a railway
carriage parked’ in a siding in

' the forest of Compi&gne -in. 1918.
..• The -director - wjoj 'Brian
Gibson, a man whose credits
read like a -register of award
winners: Joey, Hospital 1922,

Where :'Adam :
Stood, ' Billion

VoHar::Bubbie,. Dinner .At -The

of a summer sky by CHRIS DUNKLEY

Sporting
. Club. and Blue

Remembered Hills have all
been outstanding productions.
Gossip From 'The.. Forest was
not one of his. best, but since
a middling Gibson.film is vastly
superior to anything else in a
normal, month's'programmes; it

was well worth watching."
Moreover I suspect that tele-

vision viewers will lose Gibson
to

.
the cinema sooner rather

.than later, just as they have lost

most of.
’ the ' efforts of . Ken

Russell. Ja& Gold, and Peter
JWatkihs. So -

'

•all Gibson's
television material is

’ worth
;

savouring.

Like so much of. . hie work.
Gossip.JYom The Forest evoked
jl- strong -and - moving, almos-
pbere; . particularly in the
opening .-half. . hour-, as the
delegates,moved slowly through
mud" and - endless rain to their
rendezvous. Gibson’s rain fs so
wet' and his forests so woody
that one begins to wonder
whether .there .is. a . 'naiad or a

.dryad somewhere in the family.

One of his greatest achieve-
meats in ' this film was to

convey, without any overt

reference to the subject, the

way in : which- lack of

.magnanimity in victory on the
pirt of the. French and British

contributed- to 'the move
towards ' a. second world war.
Hugh Burden. \va$ a memorably
intransigent Foebi

The same company's 37c n/-

port ought to have been another
work to relish since its makers
also have impressive records:

producer Denis Mitchell is re-

nowned for Morning In The
Streets and other documen-
taries. and Ray Gosling, his part-

ner in a' sub Socratie dialogue,

has made some of the most tell-

ing contributions to the modem
joumalisra-of-the-ci tie s.

Sure enough there was a

sharp poignancy about their

study, of a moribund coastal

town on the Solway Firth. But
it was spoiled by Gosling's

periodic naivety, as when' he
said Maryport had a “human
quality" i’which town hasn't?)
and that it is a one-class town
(the fisherman and the Lord
of the Manor's agent proved
otherwise in their interviews)

and that “the quickest way to

get a thick ear m Maryport is

to - cal! tbe place a dump "

(unlike which other town?)

As an investigation it lacked

rigorousiiass. and as a portrait

it. lacked breadth. It certainly
had atmosphere but who. given
Mitchell's camera and Mitchell’s

budget, could fail to get
atmosphere out of a decaying
historic seaside town?

Granada's third offering. This
England, was a fascinating
little programme about deaths

in the long running soap opera
Coronation, Street and public

-isi

.I

-

--
; Hugh. Burden m .’yGoisip firom .the- Forest

reactions to them. It would
have been even belter if it

had allotted slightly k-ss time

to one character (Ernie Bishop!

and slightly more to the others,

such as Martha Longhurst who
was written out 15 years ago.

London Weekend Television

has contributed two uew
comedy series to ITVs sudden
summer spasm: Camion And
Ball and Doctors An<1 Nurses.

The first is a conventional half-

hour slot for a pair of stand-up

comedians who are quite a lot

more entertaining than some
we've seen on television. In
particular Bobhv Bali (Is that
your real name? No it's really

Flora Margarine but I don’t like

to spread it around) who is the
little one ton the day that two
comedians or the same size team
up the world will end) has one
of those smiles which make you
Jauch for no reason at all.

However, the absence
.
of

Morecambe and Wise becomes
more, not less, noticeable as

time passes, and with the Two
Ronnies also off the screen the

sense of watching the third
eleven have a go is very power-
ful.

Doctors And Nurses takes the

dramatically simple idea ex-

ploited in ** Bugsy Malone " and
transfers it to a hospital: the

staff are all played by children.

In this instance there are some
adults, though if Episode 1 is

a fair guide they will act mainly
as the butts of jokes. Since it

delights children to see the
tables turned and adults being
patronised this detail makes Ihe
series ideal for iis Sunday tea-

time slot. Furthermore. 15

minutes is exactly the right

length.

We do not have the space here
to go into all the baroque intri-

cacies of the joke in which the
surgeon in the operating theatre
calls for

“ Spencer Wills clip !"

“ Mop I”

“Two-pound hammer !"

but that and the piggy bank
pieces in formaldehyde were
cherishable gags.

ATV's series Jack On The Bo.r

has a TV Times entry which is

just a teeny bit precious: “The
comic novelist eccentrically

pursues his lost love Maggie
through a series of six films.’’

All too often Jack Trevor Story
looks—as he ascends with seem-
ingly unwitting allegory in a hot
air hallonn, or rolls out of bed
for the camera—as though he is

trying just a little too hard to

live up to the billing.

On the surface it is a

meandering, undisciplined, dis-

cursive. episodic, induleent,

plaintive, pathetic, self-pitying

series but underneath all that.it

is profoundly self-satisfied.
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' Monday -, night's 'three-part

Prom was-ttivlded between three
living' composers: from .three
different rountries, EBioVt
Carter, Witold Lutoslawski ap'd

Michael Tippett.-. Tippett's 'A

Child of our Time dates from'
the war years; but the works -by

Carter" and .Lutaslawski were
both Tecent composed .respec-

tively three and "four years ago".

Elliott Carter’s Symphmiy
for. three ore fiesfras 'has been
reviewed already . on this page,

-after its; premiere, in New York
in 1977, and after its

.

.first

British performance last Mar6h-

Both my . colleagues have re-

marked on the. richness and.~

(For Carter especially) the sen-

suous and dramatic quality of
the score-^and : on - its .com-'

plexiiy. Even alter threp hear-,

jngs, this short but exception-'

ally dense canvas, ai tracery, of

scurrying melodies : and shim-

mering colours,, dobs not -offer

up its inner iife:.easilyi Crumb's

Star Child, heard at last Fri-

day's From; puffed- pp perhaps:

five- dr ten minutes', worth.
-
of-

ideas -into the ^-space. of 40

minutes; in
.

his-^ ‘Symphony,

Carter seems;: to have" coin-

r

pressed the seeds of an; hour
i.oL: music Into one quartet that

-’time.
' : -

Compressed: but for aB'-that,

.given free rein to a ptfetical

: vision whose texturek^ B'nd

dramatic, curves are:

cult to perceive—the very'Speed

..at which the.detail of the argu-

ment dashes past forcek: the'

attention to the broad. Isiffface

and - line. The scene-changes

taken ’individually, like : fAiinek

of a;fiUn, are' breathlessly Jisl;

but' seen through half-dosed
- eyes they blend., give an impres-

.sion of space and distance.

.Sometimes - they hover, /almost

out of sight, , at bird's view;
-

at

otherL. times they rush
-

"; close

across- the face" of thei' music
1 ike - driven clouds. I-:. ..;

’

.The. final pages are perhaps
still the most satisfying: ^frbm
Its highest point the . /piece

takes breath, ' falls in aperies
of powerful plunges, the: last a
fitzzyiug dive into darkness Uihd
silence.. -The BBC Symphony
Orchestra’s perforniance>linden
David - Atherton has 'joined

.

m itch in strength and confidence.

-in 2 four -months—and bylhappy
- chance!" they have even -found'

in their own ranks a young
-trumpeter who

.
can give with

perfect confidence the opening
solo which last March the prin-

cipal trumpet found too difficult

"to play.

Lutoslawski's Les cspaces du
sommeil is, a setting for baritone

and - orchestra of a poem by
Robert Desnos. It is a nocturne
which makes its effect (in vivid

contrast to the Carter) with
simple, economical brush-strokes
of colour—a patter of pizzicato,

strings; a curl of flutes; and
-always a profusion of charac-
teristic swirling shapes, of flute

and clarinet, celesta and harp,
underpinned by dark string
chords: There is a busy and
ytyid climax, from .whose last

thunder-clap the solo voice
(rather predictably) emerges

-floating still and plaintive. A
pretty,. civilised piece that offers

the reassurance of recognisable
character, secure technique, and
few surprises. One only per-
haps: the quiet close to the
music, like that of the poem, is

.briefly. and unexpectedly,
disturbed.

DOMINIC GILL

Open Air Theatre,

Regents Park.

Overruled

Theater des' Westens, Berlin

• I rather wish that Christopher
Biggins, who directs this arch
trifle of Bernard Shaw, would
issue his actors with loud
hailers. There really seems
little point in going as far as
he does to contradict the
natural setting—gulls and crash-

ing waves on sound effects to

establish that we are on the

terrace of a seaside hotel in this

lunchtime production—without
going even further. When you
hear so feckless a line as “ It’s

so jolly to be reckless ” pumped
out by Philippa Gail, the
laughter derives from relief at

hearing a full sentence, not
necessarily from recognition of

a witty quip.

That said. Mr. Biggins does
very well under tbe ridiculous

circumstances. The Frivol in-

volves two married couples who
have exchanged partners in the
time-honoured custom of ship-

board romance. Desmond Mac-
Carthy complained that the
1927 Everyman production took
little account of the comedy’s
artificiality. He would not com-
plain on those grounds in

Regent’s Park; the square dance
is briskly entered upon and the
performances, especially that of
Robert East as the worldly,
flirtatious moralist. Gregory
Lunn, are admirable.

1

Following, the. beat office- Suc-

cess- of. CaWef fan average,

thousand - visitors r a
1- ’ perform-

ance), Karl Vibach brought back

the tradition of Berlin
.
Operetta

to the newly renovated and

reopened Theater des Westens.

The public throughout Germany

has wailed so long for.a revival

of Walter -and Willi Kollo’s ;Wie

einst im Mai (Once in May) that

the production ytiH -probably

run the entire summer to

accommodate the season’s

tourists. It could even Turn out

to be one of West Berlin’s

higgest' commercial hits.

It is. not. well enough known
that, back -at -the turn of the

century, Berlin stood just behind
Paris and Vienna in the field-of-

operetta. .' The .magnificence of

Jacques Offenbach .. and Johann
Strauss waa-nwer «juaUed,: but
three composers—Paul Liucke •

(Frau Lunajy Heim Gilbert (Die .

/rciisch^.Sasaiwie); 'Walter -Kollo

( Wie einst vni\ match
’

their; contemporaries: as a. trio

of diverse^ and! riimplenieintary

talent. Hopefu tty. Theater!

"des Westens wflf;.prodtice?:aII-'

their important ,.mtisicair-!i!g(Bai» :

positions, in the Jitit’ ®STant
fufmre;

•' "•
'

•' '•
• •

farce with some songs added!:by

^Walter
.

" Kollo. The original

.sketch by.'.Schanzer aaf'jBer-

: nauer for the Berliner Theater,

..dealt with the history of We- city

.'itself in the fate of two families

-.‘in the age of the locomotive—

the public loved ill Years later,

1924, Walter, and WiIlL_Kollo,,

now a father-son team; col-

laborated -for the first time: oh.

an operetta, Marietta, £or the

Metroppl Theater, and. fliis
-

in:

turn laid the groundwork for a-

-new, operena version of Wie

einst- im Mai- in 1943,';.ri)ortly -

.after the facer’s death. Follow-

. irig the war, in 1966 and. 19.78,

-a few Staatstheater is ’Braun-

,

schweig .and LU beck attempted

to stage the show with limited,

personnef and as much success

—-musicals and operet las require

a special kind of care-and-breed-

ing to be -at all successful.
-

There are several reasons

why Berliners are flocking to

the Theater des Westens. .One

is a tribute to the old city.m

its heyday; there s .the Pots

damer Bahnhof io wben-

Sie first locomotive rolled down .

the tracks; The plush manor-.

house • of .
the Baron- von

,Henkeshofen. whose
.

lovely

'daughter falls m love- with a.

rowlv. railroad engineer flaWr

to emigrate to America- and-

mass riches while the Baron s-

fortune heads for ruin); the

splendid bailroom-of the “Kroll-
Opera," where the daughter is

to be matched with a blue-

blooded wastrel; and a. garden-

swing in May, supplying- the

motif for a nostalgic love story

that spans three generations.

Another is an ensemble of
musicians and performers
gradually learning the ropes in

blending acting, dancing, and
singing in a unified whole.
Vibach is still leaning too

heavily on names and gimmicks
to draw a crowd,' but Angela!
MiiThel and Wolfgang Ziffer las

Ottilie von Henkeshofen and
Fritz Jfiterbog, the lU-fated
pair) are natural and unassum-
ing "in letting the story tell

itself without the usual up-
staging common to musicals in

subsidised theatres. They simply
make the show work.
The high point of the. evening

is a song; Waiter Kollo's “Das
war in Schdnebergr im Monat
Mai " — a Berlin chanson every
old-timer here can sing, by heart

since first heard in 1913! One
year before, in 1912,’ Kollo com-
posed. the popular..

;
“ Unter’n

Linden, .unter’n Linden- ” and
the operetta

, it. appeared in,

Filmsauber, - ran non-stop ;for

over . 200. performances. He
became the -city's troubadour.

*--< RONALD HOLLOWAY

Geoffrey Colvile is unusual
casting for the role of a

romantic Englishman for whom
passion is nothing without guilt.

And. as his temporary lover. Jo
Ross contributes a grotesque
hautevr .that will be all tbe

more effective when she learns

not to tread on her own dress.

There can be only one upshot
of such civilised buffoonery, a

shared table at dinner. En
route,; there is a goodly pro-

fusion of sharp mots on the

subject of married life, and Mr.

Biggins is not slow to point up
GBS’s pertinent remarks on the
hypocrisy of those who invoke

moral principle as an excuse

for -actual conduct.

MICHAEL COYENEY

The Lunatic, the Lover

and the Poet
Owing ;to the public demand

for this- entertainment after its

successful tour of Australia

earlier this year, the Old Vic

company is presenting a special

Sunday performance of The

Lunatic, the Lover and the

Poet by Jane McCulloch with

Derek Jacobi and Julian Glover

on August 5; After this per-

formance, directed by Tony
Robertson, the. two stars leave

Britain for an international
tour .of HaitrieL

I.
-

Watching it is a small habn-
forming indulgence akin to pick-

ing the teeth.

Festival Hall

Gala Ballet Season
by CLEMENT CRISP

Another new ATV series has

a title which, for reasons best

known to the producers, has
been chopped down from writer
Leslie Thomas's funny and
explanatory Tropic Of Ruwfip to

the unfunny and " confusing
Tropic. Sex and social climbing
in the dormitory suburbs is a

rich area for comedy. Luii if this

series canuot do better than to

have the vicar complain “What
with the pill and women's deep
seared urge for a second car
there's very few Chrislenings
these days" then it will not

expect to rank among the all-

time great television comedies.

One thins very much in the
series’ favour, however, is that
ATV has given it no laughter

track. In this it is following a

recent trend (which will please
correspondents who write me
more letters of complaint nn
this subject than any other

except pronunciation) which
now extends io Thundercloud as

well as Tropic.

The most enjoyable BBC pro-

gramme of the week was The
Great Tiger Mmh Air Race.

Being a very straightforward
completely unpretentious record

of the gathering together and
“racing” of 55 old Tiger Moth
biplanes from Hatfield to Strath-

allan. it must have presented
producer Bernard Clark and
director Laurie Choat with an
extraordinary' logistical prob-

lem. Yet somehow they seemed
to have a camera crew’ on the

ground to greet the astonishing

little aircraft as they came in

to land at every intermediate

stop along ihe course.

There was some glorious. foot-

age of English countryside with

the bright and boxy aeroplanes

—like something lhat hart chun-
tered in from an animated
cartoon—in the foreground. But
the real attraction of tbe pro-

duction came from the enjoy-

ment and the camaraderie of

those involved.

In this respect is brought to

mind two other oddly enjoyable

programmes, both musical: The
Great Double Bass Race about
an astonishing rally in the Isle

of Man. and' Nymphs And
Shepherds in which the original

members of the children's choir

who had made the famous
record were re-assembled as

adults.

The common denominator is

a fond and shared obsession and
nothing makes for better tele-

vision.

The week of pirouettes and

foueties which started on Mon-

day at the Festival Hall might

w« ,
!i pa’js itself off as “All you

ever wanted to know ahout clas-

sical ballet and didn’t like to ask

your doctor.’’ It is an omnium-
satherura of choreographic
cliches, redeemed by a couple
of exceptional performances,

and trading heavily upon the

assumption Thai if they spin

hard enough they must he worth
watching. There are dwarfish
approximations of Su-an Lake's

second act and the final scene
of Sleeping Beauty framing a

grab-bag of solos and duets, in

which are to be found Martine
van Hamel. Galina Samsova and
Peter Schaufu&i as jewels amid
the paste.

Miss van Hamel, whom we
saw with American Ballet
Theatre a couple of years ago.

is a joy. She is the Odette of

ibe evening, discreetly partnered
hv Kevin McKenzie, and her
serene, creamy style argues an
interpreter deserving of far

better things than the surround-
ings in which she finds herself.

Her beautiful line, her musical-
Ity, the respect she shows tbe
choreography, are a pleasure to

watch, and two other items in

which she appears confirm her
as an artist of exceptional

quality. In Lynn Seymour's
jokey Towooi-d Ladi/ she offers

us a sleazy corner of ihe Weimar
Republic (Weill tunes from the

Drc? icirasehenoper; lubricious

antics in a bar); but best of all

she performs- Lar Lubovich's

Skrynbin Dances.

These look like a tribute to

Isadora, and Miss van Hamel
pours into them glories of long-

pulsed. ecstatic dancing of the

greatest beauty. The first of

these three Skryabin piano

srudies seems done in a single

magnificent phrase; tbe other
two are no less compelling as

she rashes, or pauses, filling

each with dancing rich in lone,

subtle in mbato. She is an
artist to treasure.

Galina Samsova is seen as

the Aurora of the evening, and
also returns in her special ver-

sion of Le Corsairc. In both,

the sensitivity of her dance
style. its sweetness and
generosity, the lovely simplicity

of her arms, take one far from
this trumpery occasion to a

region of noble eloquence of

expression. In Beamy Kerin
McKenzie displayed a clean,

unaffected style; in Corsairc

Peter Scbaufuss. not well
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Marline van Hamel in “ Tattooed Lad/ "

matched with Samsova. couJil

still show a brightness nf

virtuosity that told of true

classic understanding.

For the rest, Maina Gielgud
end Jonathan Kelly were
powerful, idiomatic advocates

for the curried tosh of Bejarl's

Bhakii duel — its exoticism
suiiinc them far belter than
the brutalised rouguishnes of

Soiree Mttsualc — and Yoko
Mnrishita and Tetsutaro
Shimizu did what they did as
Beauty's Bluehird couple and
in Don Quixmc’s duel.

Stratford auditorium plan shelved

A £600.000 plan to give the

Royal Shakespeare company a

third auditorium at Stratford

has been shelved—because the

company can't raise the cash.

The new auditorium, which
was to be converted from the

shell of the burnt-out Memorial

Theatre, was jchcduled to open
in November.
The opening production of the

new auditorium was to have
been Alt's Well That Enhs Well,

with -Iiidi Dench and Fecgy
Ashcroft. This ha.- now been
postponed.

the futur

Will the development
momentum be maintained? What
are the problems and potentialities

of doing business in Korea? What
is the view of the world financial

markets on the outlook for the

developing industrial countries?

These and many other questions

will be examined and discussed at
4Korea in the 1980’s * a conference

to be arranged in Seoul on
September 12&13,1979by the

Financial Times and the Korean
Traders Association.

Relations, Commission of the
European Communities; Minister
Kim Won Ki, Minister of Finance,

Seoul; The Hon William Gleysteen
Jr, United States Ambassador to
Korea; Mr Choong Hoon Park,

Chairman and President, Korean
Traders Association; Professor
Noritake Kobayashi, Keio
University, Japan.

Among the speakers will be

Minister Hyon-Hwack Shin,

Deputy Prime Minister and
_

Minister of Economic Planning,

Seoul; Sir Roy Denman KCB, CMG,

Director General, External

If you, or your company, have
interests in Korea, ‘Korea in the
1980’s

1

will give you a most useful

insight into the future of this

important area.

For full details of the agenda, and
registration procedure, complete

and return the coupon below

without delay.

r

! Korea
I INTHE 1980s

To: The Financial Times Limited,

Conference Organisation,

‘KOREA IN THE 1980V,
Bracken House, 10 Cannon
London EC4P 4BY.

treet,

Name

Please send me full details ofyour Conference: *Korea in the 19$0
f
s .

Company

Address

Tel:
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Sterling and

THE VERY SHARP correction

in sterling in the currency mar-
kets yesterday actually

provoked a small rally' in the

equity market Investors are
now well aware that sterling's

long, steep rise has taken it too
high for the comfort of any in-

dustry exposed to foreign com-
petition, and any relief from
the seemingly remorseless
squeeze on profit margins is

therefore welcomed. The latest

survey of industrial opinion
from the Confederation of
British Industry shows that in-

dustrial managers have also be-

come sharply aware of the chal-

lenge of a strong exchange rate,

and reflects considerable gloom
about the short-term outlook.

The risks

It is notable, however, that

the GBI in its economic assess-

ment does not call for any
change in Government policy to
relieve present pressures; and
indeed substantial relief still

seems unlikely. The present cor-

rection is welcome not because it

promises an easy environment
for industry, which it does not,

but because it may reflect the

end of a phase of unhealthy
speculation against the dollar.

Such movements tend to gather
an excessive momentum as

investors' expectations become
sclf-justifyine. The correction

yesterday in fact only cancelled

about the last two weeks of a

sterling-doll3r movement which
has been going on for some
months, but it is a large move-
ment in one day. and may be
enough to remind market par-

ticipants of the risks of follow-

ing a trend too far. The market
may now be more rational.

Awkward corner

This is very important for

sterling in particular, because

the pound is peculiarly exposed

to changes in sentiment about

the dollar. Because of our infla-

tionary problems, the UK
monetary authorities are much
more reluctant to intervene in

the exchange markets than

those in other strong-currency
countries. This makes the value

of sterling far more responsive

to any flight from the dollar

than the value of other cur-

rencies. If a new chairman of

the Federal Reserve Board,

highly respected among inter-

national hankers. 3nd an
imorovement in the U.S. balance

of payments as the long-fore-

cast recession at last sets in

have combined to stabilise the

dollar, then the British autbori-

by

ties may be relieved of a
potential dilemma.

The nature of that dilemma

is made clear by the CBI survey.

The UK economy is at present
rounding an awkward corner.

The Government has embarked
boldly on tax cuts, but is still

struggling to get expenditure

under control. At the same
time real incomes and the

demand for consumer credit

reflect the strong recovery from
last winter's disruption, and the
gap in time between excessive
wage settlements and the result-

ing price increases. The result

is an excessive demand
credit, high interest rates, and
a very weak current account
the balance of payments- At -

time when the dollar has been
weak, this has had th<

paradoxical result of accelerat

ing the rise in sterling and re-

doubling the pressure on profit

margins already imposed
high wages.

Fundamentals
These pressures will be much

more easily sustained if the

flight from tbe dollar .now
abates, and if credit demand in

the UK—especially consumer
credit demand—falls, as is ex
pected

:
to a more normal level

within the next few weeks. If

these conditions are not ful

filled, and crowding out and
dollar panic persist. the
Government’s fiscal policies may
need to be re-examined. As we
have argued since the Budget
a public sector financing GAP
of over £9hn does pose risks if

private credit demand is

strong.

However, a small change of

course will not alter the funda-
mentals: a determined policy of
monetary restraint, in an
economy which is now self-

sufficient in oil. is bound to

produce a strong exchange rate
That is why the CBI, which
supports the Government'
monetary and economic objec-
tives, is right to argue that
industry itself must find the
answer to the challenge of a
strong rate, by checking the rise

in unit costs. That is why the

winter wage round will be the

crucial test; it will establish
whether the monetary brakes
on inflation can operate with
out widespread and destructive

friction. In these circumstances
the grim realism of the CBI
survey is more promising than
any easy optimism. The
greater the realism on both
sides next winter, the less pain
ful will be the withdrawal
symptoms from a decade of

inflation.

The Commonwealth conference

risks becoming a dialogue

of the deaf over Rhodesia.

But there is some small

room for hope ....

Glimmers amid

’s gloom

The leadership

INDIA IS an immense and
diverse country which, some-
what like the United States,

looks to its head of government

for strong leadership. The sharp

i-ommunaj divisions between
Moslems and Hindus are

matched by possibly even
sharper conflicts between the

multitude of Hindu castes and
those 100m Harijans (Untouch-

ables) who have no place in the

caste system. The Hindi-speak-

ing belt of the north holds in

disdain the Dravidian peoples

of the south. Bengalis,

Mara this. Tamils and Gujeratis

cling tenaciously to their

regional languages aucf culture.

Image
./awarhlal Nehru was 3ble to

establish a sense ot national

identity beyond (he particular

claims of caste or religion by
pressing the common cause of

independence against the

British. His daughter. Mrs.

Gandhi, was " Kalaji " or

Mother to many Indians during
her Premiership. She created

a reputation across India as

champion of the interests: of the

poor and the minority com-

munities. Bui as industrial un-

rest and political violence

spread in 1974. she fell victim

to the tempting belief that

authoritarian rule would pro-

vide a quick, clear-cut solution

to the complex economic and
social problems that faced her.

The Emergency merely pushed
ihem under the carpet.

As Prime Minister. Mr.

Morarji Desai, never managed
to project an all-India image.
He was a man of strong and
often idiosyncratic beliefs, atten-

tive to his own voice but a pour

listener when it came to taking

account of the views of others.

After the surge of enthusiasm
that carried his Janata party to
power, he was unwilling to con-

tinue with that moulding of
public opinion towards national
ends that is needed in India.

His Premiership collapsed in
communal and caste strife, in

industrial unrest and an unpre-
cedented mutiny by the police.

Indians bave good cause to be
disgusted by the political
squabbling now taking place in
Delhi over the Premiership, By
the standards of any democracy
the horse trading going on as
Mr. Oman Singh, the new

Premier, tries to enlist the
support of Mrs. Ghandhi. his

former opponent whom he has
attempted to put on trial on
criminal charges is an abuse of
democratic procedures. The
comforting feature should be
that the economy of India is

basically in sounder shape than
most Indians seem to think.

A favourable economic situa-

tion does not make up. however,
for the absence of strong
national leadership in a coun-
try now more conscious of its

divisions than its success. There
are a number of constants
around which the more endur-
ing post war administrations
have stood their ground- These
include a determinedly secular
stance, an economic policy
pitched left of centre to accom-
modate popular bitterness at

disparities of wealth, and a

federal structure that is sensi-

tive to regional differences.

After the lailure of the Emer-
gency. they also include a com-
mitment to democratic institu-

tions.

These constants of Indian
politics increasingly point to

Mr. -Jagjivan Ram. now the
leader of the opposition, as the
man who will eventually lake

over the Premiership. He has
held most of the senior posts

of government in former Con-
gress administrations and is

acceptable -to former Congress
leaders who now hold the bal-
ance of power.

Successor

Though the representative of
the Harijan community, he is

not so partisan in support of his
immediate followers as Mr.
Charan Singh has been of the
prosperous northern farming
community from which he sou
his strongest backing. Mr.
Charan Singh seems unlikely to
survive the vote of confidence
in Parliament due next month.
Mr. Ram is an able adminis-

trator. He would probably have
been Prime Minister in place of
Mr. Desai In 19u but for an un-
lucky turn of. the wheel. He has
fceea too long a manipulator in
the Indian political game io be
i he most inspiring of successors.
But many in Delhi expect him
to emerge on top—and he is

probably the most likely man
around whom a national con-
census can develop to carry
India through its present crisis.

T
HE Commonwealth con-

ference that opens here
today will be dominated by

Rhodesia, and the air of
resigned gloom hanging over
the majority of the delegations
during their arrival here sug-
gests there is little cause for
optimism about the outcome.
The Rhodesian problem has

been around for so long,

and its history has been
so depressingly consistent. It

is IS years since the search
for a long-term solution began
with the 1961 constitutional
conference. It is 14 years since
Ian Smith's unilateral declara-

tion of independence. During
that period, there have been
literally dozens of fresh initia-

tives. new constitutional pro-
posals, and “ last chance " solu-

tions for Rhodesia. Every one
has run aground on a rock
labelled “ too little and too
late."

In the last* seven years,

the guerrilla war inside Rho-
desia has built up irom a few
minor skirmishes to a situation

where somebody is being killed

every hour of the day. Already,
it is estimated to have claimed
12.000 lives. Both in Whitehall
and in the African capitals,

there is a growing feeling that
the war has acquired a momen-
tum of its own and that a
fight to the finish on the
battlefield may be the only
way that Ihe last chapter of the
Rhodesian story can be written.

Mrs. Thatcher and Lord Car-
rington. the Foreign Secretary,
have arived here with a clearly-

stated policy framework within
which to launch yet another
initiative. They believe that Mr.
Smith's internal settlement and
the elections which foLlowed it

last April, bringing Bishop
Muzorewa to power, have
created a new situation which
must be built on. and they would
like the Commonwealth to

agree with this perspective.
Yet they have also come pre-

pared to agree with Common-
wealth criticism that the
internal settlement constitution,

which gives whites power out
of all proportion to their num-
bers, must be changed. They
will offer to press for a new
constitution which would be
broadly comparable with those
inherited by other former
African colonies at Indepen-
dence.
They are coming here hoping

for a constructive dialogue,

ready both to listen and to learn,

and ready to talk to anyone
who in their view can help to

resolve the issue. It is not ruled
out that this process of consul-
tation will include a meeting
outside the framework of the
conference with either or both
of the Patriotic Front leaders.

Mr. Joshua Nkomo and Mr.
Robert Mugabe.
But the atmosphere into which

Mrs. Thatcher flew on Monday
night is hardly conducive to

constructive dialogue, there is

deep hostility to her personally.

On the morning before our
Prime Minister arrived, Presi-

dent Kaunda of Zambia
delivered himself of a highly
personalised and public attack.

But he was saying nothing
more in .public than African
leaders have been saying in pri-

vate. Then yesterday, the Lagos
Government announced that it

was nationalising British Pet-

roleum's interests in Nigeria.

The move appears to have been
timed quite deliberately to coin-

cide with the opening of the
Commonwealth Conference.

The root cause of this hostility

can be traced to the simple fact

that Mrs. Thatcher has always
taken a far more favourable
view of the Rhodesian internal

settlement and of the April
elections than did her prede-

cessor, Mr. Callaghan.

But the Prime Minister has
compounded her problems by a
series of public utterances
which have created great anti-

pathy in Africa. The most
important of these was her re-

cent statement in Australia that

she very much doubted whether
the British Parliament would
renew Rhodesian sanctions in

November.
African leaders were furious.

The remark appeared to them
to confirm suspicions that Mrs.
Thatcher had already made up
her mind to lift sanctions and
that she was merely delaying
doing so until the Common-
wealth Conference was out of
the way.

On an even more basic level

than this, other remarks, by the
Rime Minister have led African
leaders to the belief that Mrs.
Thatcher, more than any other
British Prime Minister over the
past two decades, is unsympa-
thetic to their problems, to their

asDirations and to their fears.
" She doesn't understand us.

and we have to teach her what
life in Southern Africa is all

about ”
• That, expressed with

varying degrees of rhetorical

flourish, is the mood which has
greeted her.

It will be a dangerous atmos-
phere. for Mrs. Thatcher has as

strong a didactic streak in her
as the Africans. The result

could be a mutual attempt to

educate the other in the reali-

ties of life which might merely
end in mutual incomprehension
and raised tempers.

If this does happen, it will be,

above all. because Mrs. Thatcher
—mirroring a large body of

British opinion—sees a totally

different reality in Rhodesia

than do the African states.

Take one key example of this

wide cultural and intellectual

divide: the April elections. Mrs.

Thatcher, and a substantial

body of Tory opinion in Britain,

saw the April elections in

Rhodesia as a major break-

through.

Bishop Muzorewa, a moderate

leader who has never resorted

to arms, won enthusiastic back-

ing from a majority of blacks.

The 64 per cent turn-out was
higher than people had reason

to expect Journalists and
official observers reported wide-

spread enthusiasm for the

electoral process and for the

Bishop.
The Patriotic Front leaders,

who were backed by Communist
powers, had been invited to lay

down their arms and participate,

but bad refused to do so. To" a

lot of people in Britain, Bishop
Muzorewa acquired through
that election a legitimacy that

Ian Smith never had. Two
former Foreign Secretaries,

Lords Home and George-Brown,

By DAViD PALMER

and MARTIN DICKSON

in Lusaka

went on record as saying that

the six principles which have

formed the basis of British

policy since UDI had now been

met. Mrs. Thatcher has made
a number of acid comments
comparing the fairness of the

electoral process in Rhodesia

with the lack of democracy, as

she defines it. elsewhere in

Africa.
Seen from Africa, and the

perspective of men who have

been fighting for 20 years for

the liberation of Rhodesia, the

elections were a carefully stage-

managed Fraud. The constitu-

tion under which they were

held . was designed to retain

white hands on the levers of

power. Above all. both the

elections and the constitution

left a prominent role in

politics for Ian Smith, now
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia's Minister
without Portfolio, and a man
whom African leaders feel from
bitter experience they can
never trust.

In the African view, it was
out of the question for the
Patriotic Front to accept the
Rhodesian invitation to lay
down arms and take part
in the elections. As they see
it. it is the " freedom fighters

’*

who forced Mr. Smith to make

concessions. The war 'must go

on until he agrees to a genuine
majority rule settlement which;

meets their definition of “free
and fair." " Freedom ” means
to African leaders, liberation

from white colonial rule. Rho-

desia's constitution, drawn up
by a regime in which Ian Smith
was a dominant force, does not

measure up to these standards.

But the danger that the dia-

logue between Mrs. Thatcher
and the African states will turn

into a dialogue of the deaf only

adds a new and complicating

dimension to an already intract-

able problem. £
The only real solution to f!

Rhodesian problem is one whi
will also bring an end to the

war. That would require the

acceptance of all or most iof

the five front-tine states, one
or both of tbe Patriotic Front
leaders, almost certainly of the
Nieerians and of the regime'in
Salisbury. Within that long
list, there are enough personal
rivalries, long histories. of dis-

trust and mutual suspicions tb
abort the best-laid plans.

Last autumn, for instance, a
meeting of the five front-line
leaders broke up in acrimony.
The Nigerians and the Zambians
had engineered a secret meeting
in Aueust between Mr. Nkome
and Mr, Smith. Mr.. Nkome’s.
fellow leader of the Patriotic

Front, Robert Mugabe, voiced
bitter suspicions both about Mr.
Nkomo's ambitions and Presi-

dent Kannda’s role. • The
Nigerian initiatives strained the
friendship between President
Kaunda and President Nverere
—and the Tanzanian leader in

turn has little time for Mr.
Nkomo. Relations between Tan-
zania and Nigeria, which had
played a key role in the meet-
ing. were for a time soured.
The picture presented so far

in this article is a gloomv one.

In the run-up to the Lusaka
meeting, Mr. Malcolm Fraser,

the Australian Prime Minister,

bas taken on himself the mantle
of honest broker, trying to work
out a compromise formula which
can be accepted at Lusaka.
However, his talks in Lagos

at the weekend with General
Obasanjo. the Nigerian leader,

appear to have produced no

softening in the Lagos Govern-

ment’s hardline stance. Only
hours after Mr. Fraser's; depar-

ture, the Nigerians moved
against BP.

There are. however; . some
other straws in the wind.

It is just possible '• that

.

the multi-racial Common-
wealth of nations will cut

through the rhetoric, will

break down the distrust and
mutual misunderstanding that

have haunted Rhodesia for
so long and will emerge within
agreed compromise/approach to-

a fresh initiative. Here are some

.

of those straws which people

are grasping;—more - In hope
than expectation. .

. /.
• The survivalof the.Common-

wealth: The Queen’s-, tour. of-.

African Commonwealth states,

ending with a rapfurouS 'recep-

tion in Lusaka, bas once again

illustrated- the. links -tying
Britain’s Head of State (as
opposed to Britain's .

Govern-
ment) to the Commonwealth,
and the Commonwealth,'states

to each other.
.
JOiere is a tan-

gible desire to hold the institu-

tion together, and a recognition

by all members that Rhodesia-
' could tear it apart or even lead
to Britain's expulsion..

• Tbe positron of Bishop Muzo-
rewa: there are signs that the
positions of . London and the
African states are moving from
opposite, poles to some kind
of common ground. In the
rhetoric of the front/ line,

states, the Bishop is the stooge
of Ian Smith, a man who has
sold out to the enemy and he is

held in contempt for haring
done so.

In London and Washineton,
existing doubts about Muzo1

rewa's political.' capabilities
have increased since, his virit to.'

the U.S. and Britain last.month.
In June he was being talked of
as the instrument by which the
UK Government could bring;
about changes insld* Rhodesia,
most notably by persuading, his
Cabinet and country that' the
present constitution was ,un-.

acceptable to world opinion. .

But during his visit to. Lon-
don he filler some people that he
had not the power to deliver
what was being asked of him.
He left the impression that Ian

Smith is still wielding far. more
power behind the scenes in Salis-

bury than “had earlier been
thought; particularly in ihe cbn-
.duct .of the tyar. r

DikiUusioh. with
.
the/Bishgp

may -be .a rather negative -area

of--common ground ifem which
to launch an initiative! hut at
least, it is connaom-

0 The economies of the franti

line states: these states are pay-

ing . a high price for-what they

see as their stand on principle.'

The - economies - of- Zambia,

Mozambique and Botswana; the

countries, from which the

guerrillas - -operate; are being
devastated by the ..conflict With;
Rhodesia. '...Tanzania, toey has
problems of- its-tSwa to.-'solve
following its military . interven-

tion “in- - Uganda ' which has-
proved a severe drain -on -the

economy and is dominating
much of President- Nyerere's
ttihe. .. >. V —

.The leaflers of all these' States

need a settlement bur that

rioes/hot feean.feaf aftef making
sacrifice upon sacrifice ;dvfer. the
yearsyin •' .flmlr ' fight “ against

Salisbury - they - are - .about vto

capitulate,nowvf - -

•

. Amongr'ftie ironf.line states;

no one ueedsa ‘settlement, more
than- President-:i/Kaunda of

^Zambia, r Chaiai^w. /of ' the
Commonwe^tti^^oqferehce and
host, to the- toeeSogi/;!

Hig capitahittiyJaesieis. than
100 miles/iiom itha Rhodesian
border; an estimated 12,000 of

Joshua Wkbm^s-- guerrillas are

living in and ofthis country; the

shops are without many basic

commodities: '
the..', economy is

lurching from crisis to Crisis and
Zambia is "dangerously depen-
dent on Rhtfdesii for its "vital -

railway'- import and export
routes.

If this , really is the “ last

chance ” for . ah internationally
negotiated Rhodesian settle-'

ment, there could :be no more
fitting venue -for 'fee Common-
wealth conference. For the nest
eight days, ffepresenrativ'es of
trie -39 nations will be viewing
the Rhodesian crisis from fee
front line.

’
: V . .

As Mrs. Thatcher will find, it

presents a very different view
from feat -of ttoJast Common- •

wealth - •conference ; venue —
London.

MEN AND MAHERS
Weeks takes

the cake
Sir Hugh IVeeks. now aged
5, was the star of yesterday's

birthday celebration fur 21
years of the- CBFs industrial
trends survey. He was chair-

man of the economic policy
committee of the Federation of
British Industry, as the con-
federation was then called, in
J95S when ihe survey was intro-

duced. The CBL had baked a

cake to mark the anniversary.
Weeks blew out the candles.

He was one of the . key
influences in converting the FBI
to the idea of forward planning
for private industry—an idea
that emerged somewhat bruised
by Maudling's aborted dash for
growth. The survey was part
of the same experiment, having
been started when the Board
of Trade asked the FBI for
information about industrial

performance, and fee FBI had
none to give.

Yesterday, after he had
blown out the 21 candles. Weeks
reminisced about how the
original surveys only published
the present position reported by

The Tories can't make
secondary- picketing illegal

soon enough for me n

companies, for fear the forecasts
of expected change would be-

come self-fulfilling. He also

pointed out that over the years
tbe survey had proved most
accurate in its forecasts of in-

vestment trends.

All of which is hardly the
most encouraging news in the

light of the doom and gloom in

yesterday’s survey. This Fore-

casts the first downturn in

investment plans for some time
due not to tbe present position

reported by companies, but to

their fears for the future.

Rough reportage
The philosophical attitude nf

American financiers to straight-
forward attacks on their profes-
sional integrity never cease* to
surprise me. Articles feat would
leave British counterparts shout-
ing hoarsely for their libel

lawyers seem to leave them un-
moved.
The latest edition of the U.S.

magazine Institutional Investor
carries a story on the “mid-life
crisis” of security analysis, it

puts the finger in no uncertain
way on Peter Marcus, who fell

from the top position in his New
York stockbroking firm Paine
Wehber/Mitchell Hutchins after
six consecutive years as No. 1.

On the telephone from New
York, Marcus said if had never
occurred to him to sue anybody.
“Sure, it can't help but hurt
me." he said. "But I don't think
about it. I've got better things
to worry about.”

Iona touchdown
There is a mystery about the
fate of Iona since Sir Hugh
Fraser paid £1.3m to buy the
Hebridean island for the nation
two months ago.

A sale condition, passed on
by the Duke of Argyll from the
Islanders themselves, was it

should on no account be ad-
ministered by the National
Trust, i; seems Iona feared be-
ing turned into some enormous
museum by the Trust

Sir Hugh, who bought the
island in memory of his. father,'

the late Lotd Fraser, has turned
it over to the Scottish Office to
make arrangements for the
island's continued welfare. “\Vc
don't know what's happening/'
Sir Hugh's assistant S3id yes-

terday. “It's out of our hands."
The Scottish Office was nn

wiser, its Iona ni3n had gone
off to the island and left no
word in Edinburgh on what, if

anything, had been decided.
Some light may be thrown on

the issue today. Sir William
Lithgow. the former shipyard
owner who is Chairman nf the
Iona Cathedral Trustees Appeal,
has borrowed helicopters from
BP to take “key members of the
world's Press" to Took at the
island. Our man will naturally
be among them.
Two bishops and the Modera-

tor of the General Assembly of
the Church of Scotland are also
being airlifted in—presumably
to pray for guidance.

Word in the ear
There is a resurgence of the
Victorian custom of listening to
books being read aloud after
dinner. But nowadays, the read-
ings ings issue from a tape
recorder. This week, a £100,000
advertising campaign has been
launched on Thames TV by an
EMI offshhot. Listen for
Pleasure, to promote its

“cassette books."
It is fee latest move in a

campaign tn sell taped literature
to a mass market. Although the
EMI offerings include Charlotte
Bronte, they are in general
aimed at a far more popular
market than any earlier
ventures. " We have sold 25.000
packs of James Herriott reading
selections from his books,” says
Jigga Dunn, an American who
is in charge of production.
How are tbe booksellers re-

acting ? The two-cassette packs,
with a running time of up to
three hours, are sold in boxes
made up to look like actual
books. It seems that very few
individual bookseelers are yet
willing to sell them—and per-
haps because books are zero-

rated for VAT. whereas
cassettes attract .VAT, and some
booksellers cannot face all the

unfamiliar arithmetic.
Big booksellers, such as

W. H. Smith, Foyle’s and Black-
well's. are only selling the EMI
“ books ” in llieir record
departments.
A typical individual book

seller. Earnest Fielder of Wim
blednn. says he is carefully
waiting to see how cassette
books will develop. **

I still

think people like to read quietly
in bed.” he says, “ without a

lot of noise."

For all that, the trade maga-
zine. The Bookseller, will this

month be publishina a chapter
extracted from a forthcoming
fresh book by pop-scientist

Christopher
.
Evens. The title

of the extract: “Death of the
Printed Word?"

Spitting distance
Glasgow Central Station has
rarely been a place for festivity

and the niond in the city is even
more dour than usual at the
moment. But the 100,000

passengers a day who .arrive at

the station are this week being
plied with souvenirs and travel

passes by staff tricked out in

nineteenth-century costume. It

is British Rail's way of celebrat-

ing the station's centenary—the
only period items missing from
the platforms are the large spit-
toons which Glaswegians- once
liked to have handy. BR jg also
hoping to prove that the future
will be as agreeable as the
distant past. This autumn will
see the opening of the £2Gm.
Trans-Clyde line, five miles of
track which link the northern
and southern sectors of the city.

It is a joint venture with the
Greater Glasgow Transit
Authority.

In for lunch
A reader tells me fear he
approached a girl assistant in
a Basingstoke shop, after wait-
ing for some time to be served.
“ Could you help me?" he
asked. “I'm sorry, dear," she
answered. ‘Tin not back from
lunch yet.'*

Observer

$ cf .'fili/nwcL Jo %£uM ftitet:

iJku. f.

^’hen you’ve once known7a reasonable standard and -

have saved for your retirement. \vhat<stnyou do vifien

inflation makes a mockery of aU vaur carefal ^laifeing'?
’

Youvcair tUrn to the -Distressed .GcnUcfolks :Atd /
Association.
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.

.:.yy ...
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PRESIDENT JIMMY..CASTER
o5 July .15 matt'eyjke equivalent

.

of-^Johu TV Kennedy's- famous .

^eclaiatiQn QflflSJl: “ V/etitwse..
to go tfr the moon'lil this
dfecade •;.*!>•. because that goal

'

will "serve-'-to organise and
measure the best of. our energies
aad'sfiil5i‘

r
^.'Ite T7& .harnessed

2J5&people Su-a $25bn project
to law a« man -on -the moon-10
yea^^ago. ' : ;

President' Carter plans to
harness 'the sun.- -He haslet a
goal., .fer .thh- U,S---curraiitly
obtaining -three-quarters of its

energy from- oil and gas7-t0.be
harvesting 20 per cent of its

energy from- the sun by the end
of the century.‘To put-thefigure
into pecspedive, even Assuming
present-da . levels of •; ;U,S.

'

energy ' eOnsiiznptioa it repre-

sdnl?; rather more energy •man
thejtl.S. is winning from coal.

''

'
. /But it' seems .to include - the
expansion 1

of \^ydro-electrie
resources,

.
- which - already

account for about.5 per' cent of
.

l£B. . electricity. The XJ.S. har
itentified more than . 600 new
sites.

: -

The sun is a- natural- nuclear
fusion - reactor, inexhaustible
for all practical purposes, from
the more deadly rays of which
distance and - the .earth's
atmogihere. keep us' fairly

efficiently - protected. The
.scientists are clearly having; a
frustratingly difficult time try-

ing to simulate the sun's nuclear
reactions . on' earth, in. experi-
ments now costing £100m-£200m
a thrown What could be more
natural than for the nation
which 10 years ago conquered
the moon now to declare that it

will conquer the sun?
The next question is how.

President Nixon, upon hearing
that Spaceship T Eagle had
landed, declared - that Tthe
heavens have became part of

man’s world." But his own
Project Independence far

making the U.s: self-sufficient

in energy by 1985, by such
means as solar energy, has. long
since been -abandoned^ ;

" Pro-
digious spending . oh research

STATUS OF U.S. SOLAR TECHNOLOGIES

tr
CowtBSY OtSunwiEfWsv Council

. Washington; O.C.

CONCEPT OF
SOLAR POWER SATELLITE

Sun's rays striking photovoltaic cells in orbiting

satellite produce electricity which is converted

into microwaves beamed to receiving antenna
on earth. There the microwaves are converted

back to electricity for transmission to users.

and development in national

an well as industrial' research

centres 'has produced what a

former U.S. energy research

chief once called a. “ smorgas-

brod of technology,” but almost

no new energy other than
nuclear. . -Even new hydro-

electric schemes- have been
blocked—for “ environmental ”

reasons.
The reasons for this failure

are many and-varied, but can

often, be traced- to the sheer

variety of choice. It has caused

endless bickering about which
projects - should be pursued
where, with whose -money. The
Department of Energy, in keep-

ing with U.S. 'custom, wanted
industry to. build the big de-

monstration plants. But com-

panies claiming to be ready and
willing to ; press ahead have

..found themselves debarred by
political unpopularity from re-

ceiving public funds far the
project
Even the creation in 1977 of

the' Solar Energy Research In-

stitute (SERI), in the sun-belt
at Golden. Colorado, has not
had the desired effect of co-

ordinating the solar energy pro-

gramme.. “We're here to foster

industry," the directoran
claims. But a score of Congress,

men from places which failed

to host the coveted new insti-

tute have been trying to make
sure it cannot work. There even
has been talk of a national net-

work of solar institutes
—

“ little

SERIs"—to take charge of the

Department of Energy's solar

programme, expected to involve
contracts worth $200m-$300m
by the early 1980s.

Solar technology energy dif-

fers in important ways from
other., technologies for the

production of energy. For ex-

ample, with nuclear energy
there is a single market, the

electricity supply industry; and

a single technology, the nuclear

reactor, which these days comes
in

-

a small variety of commer-
cial designs. For the conver-

sion. of coal to oil or gas, there

are a small number of interest-

ing chemical routes which,

given another couple of decades
of development, design and

plant construction, may well

succeed in replacing some oil

imports.
Solar technology is more akin

to new technology for the con-

servation of energy. In both

areas there is a great variety

of possibilities.' at every level

from the humblest domestic

function of water heating to

very dramatic changes in the

way entire industries organise

their activities. In both areas

there has been a dismal lack of

direction in ordering priorities,

deciding where cash and effort

should go first in order to open
a new source of energy. In both
areas top energy department
executives have tumbled over

political hurdles deliberately

strewn in their path, or have
resigned in frustration,

Let us first get a glimpse of

the smorgasbrod of technology.

Inevitably, there is a gimmick
end to the market and it is

not confined to those who would
rather sport a windmill on the
roof than pay electricity bills.

A paperweight on my desk on a

sunny day generates just enough
electricity to tinkle out a few
bars of You are my Sunshine.

On Fifth Avenue in New York
for 816 you can buy a sun hat

fitted with a solar cell which
drives a small fan—to keep you
cool in the sun.
At the other end of the

market there is a scheme which
has the enthusiastic support of

the U.S. aerospace industry, for

solar stations in space, harvest-

ing sunshine day and night, and
beaming it 23,000 miles back to

earth as microwave energy. Its

inventor. Dr. Peter Glaser, an
engineer with Arthur D. Little

in Cambridge. Massachusetts,
sees solar stations generating
perhaps 5,000 MW of electricity-

apiece (equivalent to about one-
twelfth of total existing gene-
rating capacity In Britain) as
the long-term answer to any
limits toterrestrial resources of

nuclear fuel. He claims, on the
basis of studies with which such
companies as Boeing, Lockheed,
McDonnell Douglas and U.S.

General Electric are associated,

that such power plants could be
built for SI,600-53,000 per kW.
compared with $1,-100 per kW
for nuclear stations, would need
o fuel, and “ only periodic

maintenance.

"

But Dr. Glaser's grandiose
scheme has been bitterly

attacked in many quarters, not
least by those opposed to cen-

tralism g supplies of energy
generally (and of electricity
especially), who see solar
energy as the great opportunity
for decentralising. They point
out that w-hile it may place the
main inefficiencies in the
system well away from the
earth, it will interfere environ-
mentally by introducing micro-
waves and water vapour into the

atmosphere, and will require
very large aerials to catch the
microwaves.
Even the U.S. National Aero-

nautics and Space Administra-
tion has not been lobbying for
that particular technology. A
few months ago Dr. Robert
Frosch, NASA's administrator,
told me that he was “ rather
sceptical ” about several aspects
of the scheme. He wanted to

know much more about the
engineering problems, the en-
vironmental effects, and above
all the economics, he said.
Figures NASA has been con-

juring with are S50bn to set

up the project along the lines

of the Apollo moon landing,

and another $25bn to build the
first power station in space.
Even these figures assume solar

cell efficiencies of 17 per cent
over acres of cells

—“and we
have barely done that in the
laboratory."

TECHNOLOGY
Solar power satellite

APPLICATION
Electricity

WHEN COMMERCIAL
Wen beyond 2000

COMMENT
Very high capital

investment

Solar cells

(photo-voltaies)

Electricity Now—at a price No way known of

mass-producing

Power towers Electricity 1990s Storage /cost problems

High temperature
solar heating

Industrial heat 19B0s Ripe for

exploitation

Low-temperature
solar heating

Commercial/
domestic heat

1980s Ripe for

exploitation

Ocean thermal

energy conversion (OTEC)
Electricity 2000-r Very low efficiencies of

5-7 per cent

Windmills Electricity

(mainly)

late 1980s Storage/ cost problems

Biomass Liquid fuels
(gasohol)

1980s Ripe for

exploitation

More down to earth, solar

cells may be able to provide
enough energy to drive solar

hats or music boxes, and even
power telephones and electric

fences in sunny places. But
their inefficiency and cost puts
them far beyond reach of the

electricity companies. Those in
the sunbelt have at least shown
some interest in the possibility

of raising steam at the temperat-
tures and pressures they are

accustomed to using by the
time-honoured boy scout method
of focusing the sun’s rays.
The technology is variously

known as the "power tower” or

beliostat. The idea is to have
an array of mirrors—which, for

a sizable station would cover
many acres—focused upon a cen-
tral, elevated boiler. In order
to generate 100 MW of elec-

tricity the designer would have
to catch most of the solar energy
falling upon some 3-5 square
kilometres.

Like solar satellites, the
technology falls foul of those
opposed to central electricity

supplies. It is also criticised

as impossibly expensive.
Estimates have been made that

to compete with present
methods of generating elec-

tricity the solar collectors and
their precision steering must
be manufactured for prices

lower than the cost of motorway
signs and advertising hoardings.
Even that takes no account of
the fact that when the sun is

not shining the plant will be
generating no electricity.

Energy storage is a vexed

question for many solar

enthusiasts who are in danger
of forgetting that anyone might

want electricity at night. The
fact is that storage technology

for electricity remains in a

rather primitive asd expensive

stare. Storage of heat energy

is another matter. U.S. industry

has done an immense amount
of work since the 1973 oil price

increases on new technology
for capturing and storing sun-
shine at temperatures of

genuine interest to industry. A
government survey a year or
so ago counted nearly 200 com-
panies in the business.

Here above all there are real

opportunities for replacing oil

across a broad swathe of the
U.S., harnessing solar energy at

temperatures high enough to

provide not only domestic and
commercial heating (or cooling)
but process heat for industries.
The storage problem is solved

by storing the heat in water or
a liquid with a higher boiling

point. More than half-a-dozen
companies are said to be offer-

ing temperatures as high as

315 degrees C. Scientific-Atlanta

offers a solar concentrator said

to raise temperatures of 485
degrees C.

A more adventurous way of

overcoming the storage prob-

lem would use solar energy
already stored in the sea. It will

require huge machines called

ocean thermal energy con-
verters (OTEC). of which the
Department of Energy is fund-
ing an experimental model in

it. J.'
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TkT . j «ramme, a' large part of which terms to establish themselves timely, as was Mr. Trollopes

J\|GW inapt wilTnot be compjeted until tyie elsewhere. letter (July 25) on the same

• j :

* late^eighties or nineties. As A great deal of practical work point

word John Lloyd indicated in his has been done over recent Perhaps through lack of

„ .. -I -, ,.,,

-• " .^article on July 24 the whole years by a study group working space, however, you omitted to
Froni tfte tJKurmtm, r-* the coal industry’s with the assistance of the mention the factors without
The block bxcnanpe--

"fihwteia} structure^is now being Parliamentary Group for World which the private rented sector

examined.'
* Government and a fair measure cannot hope to be revived. Para-

X* \ V.
> .

from John Elliott- and ' Anat^e
of agreement was reached with mount among these is the need

30) “ Ling and shhrttMmiaim.s

of denationalisation * ? that -
aoportutnoe,

srf.

the previous Government. Now,
however, the situation is becom-
ing urgent and I would hope
ftiat all who favour the estab-

lishment of a world commodities
centre in London would do
their utmost to persuade Her
Majesty's Government to make
a direct financial contribution

to the project, perhaps in con-

junction wtih assistance from

of aenanonansanon - \ Grtumenar Place SWL '

;

" privatisation ” -is. -bccotomg '

part' at the vhcabulary of-Whlte- . . ....
, ; •

t

-~.

.
hail: I do act approve of

#
Tt rnmmhilihr

I cannot find the:word- in the \>OIllinQjQlTj
* Oxford English Dictionary,; /
! although I must admitthatitte ^CCHITC /
• latest voUane.of the OED Fr(mMr j jjp .. ,.

supplement only takes ih to rSir . -m
'

j

j express, my
' H-N. When the nexf-TOBme

concern, at the Govern- the Greater London Council.
sll*£!xnSf refusal so far to provide James Tinn.

hope the ftgtry' wgl **3
°, finanoisk assistance for a World House of Commons, SWI.

' Pln£
,

Commodities Centre in London,
[n, of action f.

as reported on July 20.
isation]. Obs.

.

L
.
Th® -Wf of , f;

returning ' state-controlled '
.in- - "The advantages to Lopdpn

dustries to public ownership- axxl the UK of su<ffi a centre

2. :The removal ol industries have, been well establishe^and
.

from political and/or (usually are presumably recognised by From t^ Chcirmon.

and) Wucratic direction by ffiis;
Government as they, .were ffesuientzoi Property

the few and their subjection
; the. last. adnunistratioiL^But Cotomiftce,me rew, ana .Uieir .. k .. ^ r.nrorrnnom is. nre- RriHsh Prt.

Interest, tax

and income

ihrtead to commercial criteria while the Government ls.pre- BnUsh Property Federation

and disciplines -imposed; by ther- Pared to consider a guarantee. Sir,—There is so much sound

mmi^-^^3^3>emocratiStion, -‘it is not so far prepaxeaf. to common sense in your leading

accountability! greater- - v •

” provide -
.
cash

_

assistance, '."to

wodStivt^et? enable the project to go

rmf need this .

The . situation- is beaffldng

Tt W ' urgent with various inter-

national !
commodity organisa-

tions seeking suitable facilities

and being offered attractive

new "and : inapt word,
somewhere -in the pending {ray.

the words “ public ownership
"

which .. aptly: - describe, the

Government’s - policies: These

are the words- that Ministers,

should be using.' - •

'

Nicholas Goodison.
The Stock Exchange,

.

EC2-

article of July 26, that one
hesitates to cavil at any part

of it. In particular, your
emphasis on the need for a
revived private rented sector to

fill' the yawning gaps in our
present housing system is most present

for the investing landlord to

obtain from his investment a
return which will be at least

as attractive to him as the
return he can obtain by invest-

ing elsewhere. This means that

those who occupy rented
accommodation must be pre-

pared to pay a rent which, after

deducting the landlord's out-

goings, will give him such a
return. What the level of return
should be can be debated end-
lessly. If inflation is to continue
at its present rate, or even at

a slower rate, property is likely

to be such a good inflation-

hedge, that potential landlords
might be satisfied with income
which gives them a relatively

low percentage on the capital

invested. If, however, as we all

hope, the Government achieves
success in fighting inflation,

different factors will prevail.

I am not quite sure what you
were advocating in the first

four paragraphs of your article.

Was it that the old Schedule A
tax on the occupation of pro-

perty should be revived, but the
privilege" of deduct-

ing mortgage interest from
income before assessing tax
should remain, or were you
saying that Schedule A should
be revived and the "privilege”
withdrawn as well?

While dealing with some of
the history of the old Schedule
A tax, your leader-writer
omitted to mention that until

Mr. Jenkins introduced the
Finance Act of 1965, all interest
was deducted from income
before the net income on which
tax had to be paid was cal-

culated. Since income tax has,

I believe, existed since the
Napoleonic Wars, it seems that
quite a number of previous
generations found it logical

that this should be so. It was
only when inflation began to be
serious, and as a result the
capital gains to be made by
buying property with borrowed
money became disproportionate
that people began to think
there was anything wrong with
that principle. In fact it is not
that principle which is wrong,
but the fact of inflation.

New auditing;and disclosure requirements

Coal Board
financing

From the Chairman

,

National Coal Board,

From Mr.? L PercB,- .
• is accustomed to such standards the traditional “true and fair"

- Sirj-^-As reported by Michael and is normally able to produce opinion cannot be given to many
Lafferty (June 26), the Govern-' independent verification of its smaller companies, which for

rneht will shortly publish- a affairs and dealings as a by- reasons beyond their control are

consultative paper on company product of its own commercial unable to fulfil the demands for

Jaw. jft seems likely that it will practice. The smaller company independent verification of
- embrace new auditing and dls- : is likely to be less fortunate,

closure requirements for. small Its scale will often preclude it

^YrHirTan Yrtide about- de- - proprietary companies. This is from applying adequate inter-

« a«nnaiunrtSn^Jlulv 28) the hot just a.. matter of narrow -nal control. Indeed, many small

NationaPCoal
1
Boardwas shown professional concern to aeconn- cash businesses will be

to?Slender the hSdto? of Unts. It- .will profoundly effect
;

unauditable

-MsfflP I ‘carefully maw thousands of companies,. If -an auditor is unable to

thP article to -find out their proprietors and those wiUi independently verify significant out analytical review pro-

onwhat baris this classification whom they do business.!? the -transactions or assets or cedures. This may represent an

hnt there was no wrong decisions are taken.com- liabilities, he will have only improvement in standards for

rrfprpnpp w^tsoeverv to the pahy costs- will increase; yet-in two choires; to qualify his those countries. In my opinion,
reference wnausoever

practical terms the pubhc wiU report and draw attention to it is open to the criticism that

Of course, when Mr. Jenkins
took away the facility of
deducting interest before tax
from the majority of people,
but left it available to the
owner-occupiers of houses, he
perpetrated an injustice in
favour of owner-occupiers and
against all other tax payers. It

does not follow that the way to

put that injustice right is to

take the facility away from the
owner-occupiers. It would make
a lot more sense to get rid of
the inflation and restore the
p re-Jenkins situation.

M. D. T. Evans.
British Property Federation,
35 Catherine Place, S.W.l.

data.

In the U.S. and Canada, where
there is no audit requirement
for small companies, a recent
standard requires the reporting
accountant to make enquiries of
company personnel and carry

Relief from
pollution

reference whatsoever

^1 wemto wimiher the authors receive less comfort than it has the areas in which he was it is too great a relaxation of

nf JT'S^idered the" a right to expect from audited unable to satisfy himself; or to requirements in the UK and

iluenrirJ* tn Sinilil'e their accounts. .
disclaim any responsibility, needs to be built upon to form

tab££^ta(5' coaftrf I write, as an auditor' but I ’Many argue that there would a clear, credible, useful and

dXv iS?^ibKke^on * piaJi «® mainly coacerned, m have
.
to be so many quali- “ respectable " alternative to the

DfSomlo? to meet- likely this letter with the interests,of fications of this kind that the audit.

additioaSdeniMds” hen ottex the auditor. Limited companies audit process would lose its The method I suggest is this.

sources^rf^^flMl begto^to -are audited not for the benefit meaning. -Various solutions - The law should be changed to

run out t0W3^rihe-end of^the of the .auditor, nor for tbe.Jene- hace^ beerr suggested. Some allow small companies to opr

Smturv The olan is based on fit of the management, but for solution has to be found. Mean- nut of the - audit -requirement

toSeSd exploration, invest-' the 'benefit of .the present pro- rogless reports will discredit and to be subject instead to a

meet and research Substantial >Prietors ahd tKe wider public— the whole concept of statutory review. This would encompass

nwiErtSs hS been' made under-' the prospective proprieties, the audit. Those mth the influence enquiries, analytical procedures

each beadtofi in -the past five financiers, the suppliers and the and the need for information to ensure that the accounts

vpars - - - - customer.' - will then require companies to make sense, and procedures to

ITspitc of severe difficulties It is Often said that the- audit ,
submit to special investigations substantiate the amount and

caused by fte wintlr Mnaport is the price to pay for limited or
.
particular punwses. Today exkteuce of

disruption, ^he coaf indusw-s liability. So be it. The propne- it may be the bank, tomorrow liaoilities aprSKS year vras - tor bas the choice of unmoor- the_ Revenue, the neat day a accounts

higher thantothp nrevious vear pbrated trading if he prefers, major creditor. The choice of audit or review
higher than in the previous year, po

^ j „,v,or muiim it has been mooted in Gov- should rest with a 90 per cent
majority of the voting shares

all assets

appearing in

and
the

ui&uci mau jjj lire jiicuuMajw — -—
Although some grants are re- The banks and the other major

ceived by the -industry (much ‘creditors nan protect them- f™i*nt cjrclles tinit there

less than on the-Continent), it is selves
.
Dy

; • B.Vt without legislative
a not mntribuior ;b central and grantees ^from <»roc.u^ But standard"S

which this could lead in the

minds of the moderately in-

formed public will be clear from

a moment’s reflection. Dual stan-

dards would be ambiguous.
The auditing practices' com-

in a qualifying company. Such
a company should be within the
EEC fourth directive limits—

I

suggest in current monetary
terms a turnover less than
fO.Sm: total assets less than
£0-25m; employees fewer than
25. The company that considers
it worthwhile so to arrange its

local government funds. .for. —
: .. . tKa

.The NCB has stimulated and society, it is esseutialthat tee

supported efforts .to sell British protection intended b.\ tn? law

mining technology and equip- is both meaningful ana wortft-

Mrat abroad, -and- ;teis is now, jyhfle. •

being effectively.pursued in over So what has wiansca-

v ;
i. V;

-
' V-S^nK ^^generations. Audit mittes has published discussion affairs to be able to meet the

tlie Companies drafts which- give guidance ou conditions for a true and fair

arisi^l^
d
rS?^S;i

0T
|

C0?
ii StS^ave been i^ued, mainly the work required to express ,a audit report can do so. Theroro-

.1“ W 1 h
.

ave
Siifieation. The “ true and fair

” -opinion. Those pany that prefers not to do so—

^ }
0BS

to th? nature of the discussion drafts recommend or cannot by its very nature do<*«»?»%<! «*««*.“ 5^ iSJS M flbttinlw of independent so-orn opt for review.

»m
d
Sr.o 2S-S*

1SSS ,rideoc a circumstances I. ««. all ,vbo „ aifacted

0- •»% eriden“ iS nM •» '"a Government to

the uncorroborated obtainable and the auditor has change the law and the account-
*“

felled on representations from ancy bodies to define the review

practice, directors, he is urged to qualify requirements in detail.
* * lap Percy.

Thornton Baker.
Fairfax House,
Fnlzoood Place, WCI.

. much his opinion to that effect,

ten or Many of us, however, believe

can be that the best way for all con-

ccanpany ceroed is to acknowledge that

From the Assistant Director of
Planning, Brown Bovcri and Co.,

Switzerland
Sir,—From the point of view

of carbon dioxide pollution
President Carter’s new energy
policy does not bring any relief;

on the contrary, if one substi-

tutes coal for oil the carbon
dioxide output per energy unit
consumed is approximately 50

per cent higher.

It is an established fact that

the content in the atmosphere
has already risen 15 per cent
since the last century. It is also

scientifically proven that con-

centrations above a certain level

cause an -increase in average
earth temperature. This effect

will stay for centuries because

of the slow processes involved

in lowering the concentration

even after stopping carbon dio-

xide production completely.

If one looks for long range
solutions to the energy problem
one should take these facts into

consideration and start lowering
its production as soon as reason-

ably possible. An alternative

path, which avoids the pollutant

completely, would be the

nuclear option which has been
chosen by France and partly by
the Comecon countries. It would
need, however, an aggressive

programme which included re-

processing of spent fuel and fast

breeder development. The U.S.

as one-time leader in nuclear

technolosy has unfortunately

barred this route firmly and will

contribute thus for many years

to come to world-wide carbon
dioxide pollution.

Dr. H. R. Lutz.

(former Director of Mtlhleberg
Nuclear Power Station).
CH-30M Wabem,
V iktoria-Strasse,

Switzerland.

GENERAL
UJL: Monthly meeting of

National Economic Development
Council under chairmanship of

Sir Geoffrey Howe. Chancellor of
the Exchequer — main item is

profitability and investment

First report of Professor Hugh
Clegg's comparability commis-
sion covering local authority,

health serviee and university
manual workers and ambulance-
men.

General Council of British
Shipping issues British Shipping
Review.

Mr. Michael Heseltine,
Environment Secretary, meets
councillors and, officers from

Today’s Events
Corby. Northants, to discuss the
town's unemployment problem.

Ordinary and rapid hardening
Portland cement price increases.

First day of lifting statutory
dividend controls.

New basic tax-paid interest

rate by building societies.

Prince of Wales visits Cam-
bridge Science Park and later
opens the Welding Institute's

new Laboratory at Abingtoc.
Cambs.
Queen Mother to be installed

as Lord Warden and Admiral of
the Cinque Ports and Constable
of Dover Castle.

Overseas: Queen opens Com-
monwealth Conference in Lusaka.
COMPANY MEETINGS
BPB Industries, 15 Marylebone

Road, NW, 12. Eva Industries,
Midland Hotel, Manchester. 11.45.

Fairdale Textiles, 54 Baker
Street, W. 12. Halma, Dorchester
Hotel, W. 12. Arthur Holden.
Midland Hotel, Birmingham, 12.

Pitman. 39 Parker Street, W. 11.

Powell Duffryn, Dorchester Hotel,
W, 12. Rediffusion, Institute of
Directors, Pall Mall. SW. 12.15.

Tanjong Tin, 65 London Wall,
EC, 11. United Kingdom Pro-

perty. 16 Hans Road. SW. 11.

Wellman Engineering. Grosvenor
Hotel, SW, 12. B S and W
Whiteley. Post Honse, Leeds, 12.

tr
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STANDARD CHARTERED
IN SHANGHAI

THE BUSINESSMANS ROUTE
TO CHINA

The Chartered Bank has been in China for over 120 years, and we are stil) die only

United Kingdom-based bankthere;we are therefore uniquely placed to assist in the

development ofoverseas trade.

Ourobjective is to encourage Sino-British trade, particularly in capital goods. Ifyou

see opportunities in China foryour company, why not talk to us about it? What may be a

problem foryoumay be simplerforyou and Standard Chartered together.

Ring Keith Skinnernow, on01-623 75C0.

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited
helpsyouthroughout theworld

tm

Head Office 10Gcmcats Lane, Londoo EON ”AB AvfttS 4: llAXXJ million
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the Pacific off Hawaii. In effect

it will be a big heat pump suck-

ing heat from the sea. Its big

disadvantage is a dismal
theoretical efficiency, only about
5 to 7 per cent, as the reward
for -heavy capital investment.
Nature solves the problem of

storing sunlight energy by
converting it into chemical
energy in green plants. Plants
rich in carbohydrates can be
fermented to produce alcohol,
which in turn can be distilled
for use as a liquid fuel—ter
example, as a 10-20 per cent
mixture wttn petrol called
gasohol or “ green petrol." The
U.S. is already wrestling with
the economics of gasohoL More
than 500 petrol stations

—

mainly jn the cornbelt of the
Midwest — sell a blend contain-

ing 10 per cent alcohol.

Swift's Laputian inventor in
Gulliver's Travels had spent
"eight years on a project for
extracting sunbeams out of

cucumbers which were to be
put to vials hermetically sealed,
and let out to warm the air in

raw inclement summers." Presi-

dent Carter's hordes of state-

funded solar inventors hare
undoubtedly made progress with
projects capable of warming air

to eevera] hundred degrees
centigrade. But unless most of

the effort goes into time-
honoured technology such as
hydro-electricity or gasohol.
they will surely fall short, by
a very wide margin, of meeting
20 per cent of the U.S.'s energy
needs by the end of the
century.
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Lex 42% ahead and Grindlays hit by
U

confident for year £7.6m at halfway stage

( .1

if

PROGRESS continued for Lex
Service Group in the first half

of 1979 with taxable profit climb-

ing 42 per cent From £S.37m to

£ll.S9m. Sales hy the group,

whose interest include motor
vehicle distribution and servic-

ing. plant hire, transport and
hotels, were up £6Sm at £257m.

Mr. Trevor Chinn, the chair-

man, says the Government's
recent budget measures and the

world energy situation makes it

difficult to forecast trading con-

ditions for the second half.

Normally the company's non-

motor businesses make more in

the second six months than the

first.

However, general expectations

for the passenger car market
suggest that new car registra-

tions, running at an annualised
1.75m. might be lower in the

second half with a consequential

effect on Lex's passenger car

businesses, he says.

Even so the company is con-

fident of a "most satisfactory
"

outcome for the year. For 197S
profit was a record £17.9m.

The contract with A. B. Volvo
to import and distribute Volvo
passenger cars and parts in the

UK has been renewed with the

group for a further five years to

the end of 19S4.

Tax, for the half-year, charged
at an effective rate of 11.69 per
cent. amounted to £l.S9ni

(fl.OSnu leaving earnings per
share at 16.45p U3.0Bp». The
net interim dividend is stepped
up Ip »o 2.Sp. Last lime a 2.7p
final was paid.

Total borrowing at half-time

was up £8.1m at £57.26m, includ-

ing short term debt and bank
overdrafts of £l.S5m t£122.Q00t.

but the long-term element was
£12.92m higher at £35.1m.
However, with cash at £20.66m.

against £7.15ni. total net borrow-
ings were down from £42m to

Yesterday brought a sharp shakeout in sterling and Lex

looks at what may happen next on the currency front against

a background ol a gloomier industrial picture as painted by

the latest CBI industrial trends survey. On the company scene

Taylor Woodrow’s profits are marginally down but there U a

50 per cent dividend rise, as forecast at the time of the rights

issue. Thorn Electrical's annual report spells out a picture of

accelerating capital spending whereas profits will stay quite

sluggish and the company ' is expecting a sharp increase in

borrowings. Lex also examines the large losses of Cbiysler

Corporation—the weakest of the three U.S. motor giants.

Elsewhere, comments are made on Grindlays. Lex Service,

Vanton a, Pratt, Hirst and Mallinson and Portsmouth and

.Sunderland.

£36.6in.

Xei current assets amounted tn

£31.S7in (£lS.39mi and share-
holders funds were up from
£66.5iu to £91.S6m.
There was an extraordinary

sain this limp nf £1.5lm (£152.000
debit i comprising principally

profits on property sales.

Hall -year

Sj'&s
Operating profii

Interest
Profit be (O' a Ux
Te/
Nat piol'i

Ertnonlir.atv -lam
Attributable
Dividends
Retained

t Debit.

1973
£001

257.331
14.598
2.711

11.887
1 390

10.497
1.505

12.002
1 BCG

10.196

197B
£000

198. 956
10.533
2.228
8.370
1.383
6.987
1152
6.855
378

5.857

comment
Volvo continues to make a good
deal of the running at Lex and
profits are slightly over recent

market expectations. Estimates

are now pinned on around £23m
pre-tax for the full year where,
after a 2p rise to flip yesterday.
ih» prospective fully taxed p/e

is just 5.1. The protected yield,

assuming a 7p net total dividend.

would be 11.3 per cent which

serves tn reinforce the view that

the impact of the expected 10

per cent shortfall in July-

Decemher new passenger car

registrations has been over-

exagserated. True, margins on
the BL franchise have been
under pressure but its

importance is considerably less

than that of Volvo where Lex
aims to sell 36.S00 vehicles this

year against 29.S00. Efsewh_erc.

the boom conditions of 19 n in

the hotel industry are unlikely

to be repeated in the foreseeable

future hut at least the deferred

fee on the Carbon Tower
management contract is expected
to be reduced this time. The
Whitehall in Chicago is at last

making progress and occupancy
rates at the Heathrow Hotel are
slightly better. The tax charge
will remain very subnormal in

1979. which, enupied with 50 per
cent gearing and a substantial
capital repayment holiday on
rescheduled term debts, provides
a significant platform from
which to pursue U.S. takeover
ambitions.

ON TOTAL turnover up £3m at

£196ni pre-tax profits of Taylor

Woodrow, the builder and civil

engineering contractor, fell from

£S.b9m Jo £7.66m in tlie half year

to June 30. 1979

But the directors point out that

the pre-tax profits figures are nor

directly comparable because of

the change of status of two com-
panies. Taylor Woodrow of
Nigeria and Taymech Nigeria

which were subsidiaries in 197S
are now associated companies.

They add that the results

should be viewed in the light of

Ihe industrial unrest, including

the transport strike, the severe
weather and the adverse effect

of the
- movement in exchange

rates from June. 1978 to June
this year. Because of the long-

term nature nf much of the
group’s business they stress that
profits should be Judged over
several years rather than a short
period.
The interim dividend is lifted

from 2.0Ip to 3.15p plus a

supplementary of 0.2904p follow-
ing the reduction in tax. At the
time of the £18m rights issue in

February this year the Board
said they intended to pay a lotaJ
of not less than 12.74p for 1979.

Last year's total was S.4953p on
taxable profits of £23.9Sm
ties lake £317,000 (£523.0001,
(£22.42m )

.

Turnover of the company and

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Cableform
Citv Offices tint.

Colonial Secs int

Grindlays Hldgs. ...int.

Hirst & Mai tinson int.

Kuala Lumpurf ... int.

Lex Service

Pratt Eng. int
Taylor Woodrow int.

Vantona int.

Weber int

Date Carre-

Current of spending
payment payment diy.

1.65 Oct. 3 3.08

1.3 Oct 1 0.S6

Total

for

year

2.5 Aug. 31 2J —
1.06 Oct. 1 1

1.3 Oct 1' 1

0.1 Oct S
' 0.03

2 8 Sent. 13 1.8

2.2 Sept 7 LS4
3.44§ Oct. 1 2.01

3 Oct. 1 2

2 Oct 15 1.75

11

Tfjal
last.

year

3.3

2.Si

9
3-07

2

6.2

45
5.42

S.5

5.75

10.75

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated:

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. * On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Malaysian S. gross

throughout § Including 0.2904 p Supplementary. IT Sp total forecast.

its subsidiaries was down from
£lS2m to £171m at midway, hut

that of the associated companies
rose from £llm to £25m.
Trading and investment

income fell from £12.3m tn

£10.S3m. and depreciation was
£4.21m, against £4.56m.
The contribution From asso-

ciates rose from £351.000 to
£l.04a.

Tax for the period is down
from £4.23ra to £3.94ni leaving

the surplus after tax at £3.72m.
compared with £3.86ni. Minorir
after which the attributable

surplus is up slightly from
£3.33m to £3.4m.

The dividend absorbs fLOlm,
against £469,000.

S<r mont*i*
1979 1973 .

£000 COOT
Turnover 196.0M 192.000

Ccmoany & subsida. 171.000 182.000;

Assoc. companies . 25 000 ft .000

Tfidmq & -nv. income 10.631 12.2S6
Oiptvciatian rf,213

Associates' profile ... 1.042 351

Profit before tax 7.660 8.088
Tax 3.942 4.232

Profit alter tat 3.718 3.65a

To minorities .. i. .. 317 _ 523
Availed la 3.401 3.333

See Lex

Vantona rises 20% at midway:

WITH Grindlays Bank, its main
subsidiary, hit by the .strength

of sterling; taxable profits of

Grindlays Holdings fell from'

£J9m to £I6.2m in the half year

to June "SO, 1979.

The hank's directors say that

the strong £ cost the group about

£2.9m in profits. They add. that

the uncertainty tjf exchange

rates and ^igps of recessionary

problems for world trade' make
it difficult to forecast the second,

half, but they say it is unlikely

net profit for the year, will be

as high as 197S. The taxable

profit last year was £37.2m.'

. Tax on the profits of Grindlays

Holdings amounts to fS.37m,

against ffl.Ofim. .After minorities

of E3.83m f£4.97rn) and an ex-

traordlnnry credit of £483,000

last time the attributable profit

is down from E5.43m to £3.91m.

/. The interim dividend .. is

raised from Ip net to T.0625p
and earnings per 25p share are

down from 14.5p to U.5p. The
total dividend last year ;was
:3.07tp on taxable profits .of

£37’3m. .
-

-.. The attributable profit of
. Grindlays Bank which is 51 per
cent owned by Grindlays Hold-
ings. was down from £10.63m to

£7i62m after tax of £S.43in

f£9.13m), a £947,000. extra-

ordinan- credit, la st time and
minorities of £259.000 (£296.000).

The dividend absorbs £875,000
(same), and earnings per share

are shown down from 61.4'p-to

'4S3p.,r .

. Directors of the-bank say that

in.,the first half specific pro-,

visions for doubtful debts, after,

bringing hack provisions no
longer required, were at a ranch"

; reduced level. ;. .. .,1

Tax relief brought forward:
from earlier years has been usedT

to offset UK "taxable profits,- and.
this benefit . .will, continue -for'

part of the second half. -

•-comment
Grindlays*

.
share -price- hadbeen-.- -

falling . ahead of the interim
results and the .'shares slipped"’

another 5p to ,10Ip after the*

news,- giving a 14p loss ofrerfhe 4

past week. -. A ^combination of
disappointing • figmej- 'from
Grindlays .Bank,, where profits’-'

are 15 per-cent
. lower and 1 *'

virtually .unchanged dlvidratf
explained the market’s reaction.1

'

Unlike the UK. clearing banks-
Grindlays has not had the behefit-
of high r domestic rates ' tff-

cushion the sluggishness of Its'

international- profits. In. addition/
it is.,suffering from .the strength
of sterling which depressed^
profits by. £2 in the- half year>"

comparedjvith a figure, of £LfTnv-

for the whole of 197S. The group,
may still. decide to. pay a higher,
dividend at the final stage but hit
an .unchanged basis the yield - jy
4:5

.
per - cent-';, MeanWhile,

-

the-
shares sell ;bn around four times
prospective.earnings: * v :

second-half prospects promising
15SUE NEWS

Hirst and Mallinson expands

28% to £160,400 midway
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Hirst and
Mallinson. the catering equip-

ment distribution aod textile

groun. rose 28 per cent From
£125.100 to £160.400 in the 27
weeks to May 5, 1979- This
was despite more than doubled
interest or £117.000. against
£48,400.

The net interim dividend is

stepped up from lp to 1.3p—
a maximum total of 3.8S|- grcls
was forecast at the time of the

rights issue in February. Last

year's net total was 2p. paid
from taxable profits of £445.000.

Turnover for the half-year
advanced 24 per cent tn £8.7Sm
(£7.03m ). After lax of £11.200
(nil), earnings per 2Gp share
are given as 3.4p (3.1p).

programme has been very suc-

cessful.

In removals, the group was
hit by the transport strike and
while domestic sales show an
improving trend, there is no sign

of any upturn in overseas
shipping.
The chairman says the price

war in the pharmaceutical
distribution industry' has bad a
severe effect on Northern
Pharmaceuticals' sales and mar-
gins. It is difficult . to see any
improvement, and consequent!*-

steps have been taken to mini-
mise the damage.

• comment

Mr. M. D. Crompton, chair-

man. reports thai the catering
equipment activities continue >o

develop well and the directors

see these as an area for further
growth. The recent expansion

The half-year figures from Hirst

and Mallinson reveal the
expected improvement in turn-

over and pre-iax profits—the
laier is up hy 2S per cent. This
can be attributed largely to the

group's catering equipment divi-

sion, which has done well and
has utilised a February rights

issue of nearly £400,000 to

expand. But the company could
have done better. The transport
strike cut into eanungs from the
group's removals division and
the pharmaceuticals price war
also damaged recent perform-
ance. But the strength of sterling

is most worrying since the

group's textile exports constitute

a significant share of its activi-

ties. Last year. textiles

accounted for about 40 per cent
of the group's trading 1' profits.

Further, the bulk of this export

business is seasonal (summer to

autumn) and with rbe pound
now- riding high, the group's
full year performance will

surely suffer. Nevertheless, the

interim dividend has been
Increased and the company
promises a yearly total of at

least 2.6p. Analysts project that

this will be covered a little more
than once, yielding a prospective

9.6 per cent at yesterday's price

of 4Qp, down lp.

INCLUDING A first time con-

tribution by Compton Webb,
pre-tax profits of Vantona
Group show a 20 per cenL in-

crease at £4.02ni for the six

months to June 1. 1979. Turnover
for the period advanced from
£39.lm to £37m.

Fully diluted earnings are
shown to have risen from S.5p
to 9.1o on capital enlarged hy
the acquisition of Compton
Webb, which the directors des-

cribe as providing a satisfactory

contribution tn profits.

They state that group
prospects for the second half

are promising with good order
books, although indications are

that margins will be under
pressure as a result of rising
costs.

The net interim dividend is

steoped iid from 1.9955d to

and. subject to a satisfactory

second hair nerformance. a 5n
fina' payment is forecast. This
would repre-spnt :

.v 39 per cent
increase on last year's total nf

5.752p which was naid from pre-

tax profits of £7.31 no.

During the first four mnntbs
nf the year industrial unrest and
bad weather delayed delivery nf

goods which affected levels of
stocks and increased interest

charges beyond those
anticipated.

Capital expenditure, as part

of a three year plan, was in

excess of £3m in the first six

months.
Full provision has been made

in the interior figures for all

tax whether payable or deferred.
The accounts for the year, how-
ever. will be prepared on the
basts of SSAP 15. In the mean-
time. as a result of tbe budget
provisions relating to the re-

lease of the first two years’ stock
relief, the smn of £2.Sm can he
released from deferred tax to

reserves.

The group's interests include
household textiles. fashion
fabrics, garments and founda-
tion garments.

Turnover .

Trading proto
interest . ..

Profit before tax
Ta<
Net... orofit ..

Minority pmfils
Ertruord debs
Pl6i d:vs.

Avail, lor Ord
Ord intanm .

F.'-ei .

Betamed • .

Six
months
1378 79

con
57.000
4.539
=18

4.021
1.9-3
2.078

SS
3

39
1.941
641

S ( »
months
1977/78

COM
39.100
3.537
192

3.345
1.632
1.712

69
241
23

1 -63
374

1.300 989

Veer
1977 78

COW
ea.joo
7.711
403

7.311
I 420
3.881
125
595
•a

3. '82
374
798

1.911

• comment
Fantona's interim profits look to

be going against the textile

industry trend but tbe real rate

of organic growth within an over-

all rise of a fifth at the pre-tax

level is obscured 1 by an un-

quantified first time contribution

from Compton Webb. Tbe new
subsidiary is apparently on target

for over £2m pre-tax m the full

year hut there is some seasonal

.

bias and a change of year end
which precludes any pro rafa

half-to-half breakdown. The least

that might be said, however. “is .

that the original business most
be maintaining profits after .a

very difficult first quarter. And.
although cost pressures are

building up' at the expense
;
of

margins, order books throughout
the .group are full to tbe end of
the year and the benefits of the
first tranche of the recently
announced capital spending pro-

gramme are expected to . come
through in the second .half.

Prospects for this period are
obviously very fluid but, on ilie

basis that Vantona will do no
more than repeat the level of
first half fully taxed and diluted
earnings, the prospective p/e of

6.3 savs more ahout conditions
in the textile industry than the

group’s own outlook. The yield

of 9.9 per cent, on the dividend

forecast, does nothing to con-

tradict that view.

Yearlings rise ta 12j%
The coupon ration this week's

batch of local authority yearling
bonds 1* up from l2| per cent to
12= per cent The bonds aj2

dated August 6, 1980. and issued
at par.

lire issues .arc: London
Borough of Havering fflm),
Inverclyde District •

- Council
t£lm). St. Helena Metropolitan
Borough Council f£0.5m), Cleve-
land County Council (£lm>, City
nf Sheffield 't£L25mi.' Borough
of Chesterfield -f£0-5m& . Buck-
inghamshire County- .

.
Council

(£lm). Hart District Council
(£0.25m), Cambridgeshire County
Council (£0.5m>, Dudley Metro-
politan Borough- Council
(£0.25m). Borders Regional
Council f£0J25m), Kingswood
District Council fflm). City of.
Wakefield Metropolitan District
Council (£n.5mj. City of 'Carlisle
District ' Council (£05m > and
Bolsoyer.

. .
.District... .Council

(fO.ffihi.

Dartford Borough. Council is

issuing J:o.5m 131 per cent bonds
due on July .29; 19® l at par.

shares representing apprmdv
mate.ly 85J52 per : cent"of Tlhk
8.791:666 new shares offered- ,bu
way of rights. -The shares. -hpi
taken up have, been Sold '.ffTthfe;

market at a net-price 'o£'47p per,
share. J-..

'MibLAND' HANR
STATISTICS
Statistics compiled . by Midland-

Bank shoW 1

that ‘ the amount - of
“new'' money”: raised by the
issue of marketable securities in
tbe UK in. July was £613m. 4Css
than -.half -the June total iof
£153:9m ;‘-

So far - this year. ,67 rigbri
issues have- jpused- 'a total of-

£620m.. more --than : double the
’'

total raised^ ithe .rorresponding
1

.

period of 1978-. , ...

'

DISTILLERIES

STYLO

Portsmouth Sunderland rises

Hill Samuel attacked over SA £0.97m in first quarter

Stylo Shoes announced thai
acceptances have been received in
respect erf about 88.3 per cent of
the 1,660,512 new.oi^nary shares
and 100 per cent nf the-nc^.inafl-
agement shares offered by way iif

righis to ^ordinary and inafrage-
nient shareholders respectively.

f HARGREAVES GP
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

THE BOARD of Hill Samuel, the

City merchant bank, faced a

barrage of criticism yesterday
from campaigners protesting at

the hank's involvement in South
Africa. Among critical share-

holders at ihe hank's annual
meeting was Bishop Colin
O'Brien Winter, the exiled
.Anglican bishop of Namibia.
The bishop was am nog a

group of 20 shareholders be-

longing to the End Loans to

Southern Africa lELTSAi

organisation at the. meeting. He
told (he Beard that morality

should be an important con-
sideration in making invest-

ments. and asked whether Hill

Samuel had been concerned
with any loans for Namibia. He
was i old by Sir Kenneth Keith,
the Hill Samuel chairman, that

this was possible.
Other protesting shareholders

asked about Hill Samuel's in-

volvement in arranging loans

for the South African Elec-

tricity Supply Commission, for

SASOL. which was concerned
with developing synthetic oil.

and agencies concerned with
the Bantusan homelands for

black people. However, they
obtained little information from
the Hill Samuel Board, with Sir

Kenneth stressing the autonomy
of the group's South African sub-
sidiary.

Ely Place, LondonJECl .

•'

'

'.

46,000sq.ft. of
Air-conditioned OfiiiCesTi> Let

Sole Agents
Richard Ellis. Chartered Surveyors

64Comhill.LondonEC3V3PS Telephone :01-2833090

Richard Ellis

Sir Robert Clarke. Hill

Samuel's chief executive, re-

affirmed the Board's opposition
la apartheid. Nevertheless, as an
international bank, the group
bad loans in most parts of the

world, including Russia.

TAXABLE PROFITS of Ports-
mouth and Sunderland News-
papers expanded from £692,000
to £967,000 for the 13 weeks to

June 30. 1979. on increased turn-
over nf £4.35m. against £3.5m.

In the last full-year, the sur-

plus reached a record £2.SSm.
After rax for the period of

£493.000 i £357,000). earnings
per 25p share are shown higher
at 5.9p (4.1p>.

On a CCA basis, pre-tax pro-

fits were' £722.000. and earnings
are given as 2.8p.

tain advertising revenue pros-
pects and the chances are that
the first quarter figures will look
a little aberrant by the year end.

Advance
at City

Offices
comment

Sir Kenneth said it would be
impossible and unrealistic for

Hill Samuel to withdraw from
South Africa. “First of ail you
have to find a buyer.” he de-

clared.

He told the meeting that Hill

Samuel had had a successful
first quarter. “ On the broking
and consulting services side.

Noble Lowndes and Partners is

continuing io produce excellent
results while Lambert Brothers
Shipping, although still

encountering adverse trading
conditions, is benefiting from
the improved freight markets.”

The 40 per ceol rise in pre-tax

profits at Portsmouth and Sun-
derland gives little indication of
the full-year result, but certainly
suggests Lhal the provincial press
was making hay during the
second calendar quarter. An in-

crease in advertising rales and
volume before the nudget was
the main stimulus, though Ports-
mouth and Sunderland also wo-
ffled frum higher cover prices,

introduced in March, and from
the effect of higher interest rales
on investment income. The
sterling/dollar clause in news-
print contracts will have allowed
the group to exploit foreign ex-

change fluctuations, but only
temporarily. Add to this uncer-

FOR THE first half of 1979. gross
income of City Offices Company
iniproved from £667.797 in

£842,563 and pre-tax profit rose
from £554,933 tn £675.420.
Tax for the period took

£171,121 against £256.S25 and
there was an extraordinary credit
of £172.409 If l?3.!64i.

Earnings per 25p share moved
ahead from I.3p to l.STp and
the net interim dividend is lifted
from 0.86p ro I.Sp. Last year's
total payment was 2.S4p.

year. Mr. W, Gibson Brigsart,
chairman of WhEwuy Watson
Holdings, told the annual
meeting.
But he pointed out that the

results for the full year should
be satisfactory. Taxable profirs
for the whole nf last year were
£910.407 (£755.688) after rising:

from £283,816 to £420,859 at mid-
way.
The chairman adds that the

higher interest rates will

mean thai the midway charge
will be £50.000 more than the
previous half year.
But he sajs that despite the

strength of sterling exports sales
are expected to be maintained.
Last year the company exported
£1.5m of products.

Hargreives Group announces
that acceptances .have beea
received rfor .7,517,827 ordinary

: BigtdandDistiHeries announces
that -id connection with the rights
issue of 10.235,000 -ordinary
Shares a t 88p -.each acceptances
have- been received in respect, of
8,793,501; shares or t&JEper cent

. Tbe balance ktf 1.44L499 has
'Keen sold at an average price of
99.5p per share. 'v:

.

Net. proceeds of sale, amount-
ing to li;i77p per share (after
deducting' the issue r price', aftd

expenses >' will he distributed pro
-rata to those holders of shares
to whom tbe shares were. allotted
hut who did-not take' up their
rights. ;

British Land
dividend

Whewav warns sight

on profits
Profits for the first six' months

will be less thnn ihose of last

“Ourconfidence in the future ofourindustryis as
strong as everandweshall continue to expand!’

T~t * f. _ Iff . JiT rit nr tt > « . _ . R
Extract FroniMr. N..C N. Housdensstatement ioshareholders

Copter nf-hr Amujl EoMrf,
ewf{i;m.K7:he OMun-ar.'s
&'i.7h>r:cnr in fnlL an? r.vai'.Gble
Irnrn Thf>

Atmrr Lirrjlsd,
P- vtofrs End. Snt&ld,
Mtdd’.ttKX.

In the year1978/79, in spite ofdisruption to supplies, TVadin^ Profit increased bv 23 Jo

_

and Net Profit beforeTax by15%- both new records.

\ r
Tilcse 13have comefrom improvements in all areas oftheGroupand atemiargelv

\ from our continuing policyofmodernising and developingour existing businesses
...\ _ MotorCars and Vans showed the greates tin crease in sales although the Thick,
& Vi Bus and Coach Departments all continued tobe successful-

We have budgeted foraprofit increase this year and are currentlyahead ofour
forecast. Uureonfidence in the fuuu'e ofourindustrv is as strong as ever andwe
siiail continue to expand.

SummaryofResults

Sales
ProfitbeforeThx
Profit afterTax
ExtraordinaryItems
Dividends

19V8/78
£'000

Earnings per Share
•JPrr/fTJfigure? resiattvi

50,520
1,317
1,134
<134)
370

"T

13P.7ST*
£-000

43.100
1,147

S76
96

301

27.6p 24.5p

\ servicing-

A

ucnofis
U).\TR.\CTHIRE A. LEASING •BODiBLTLDKG • HIREPURCHASEFINANCE

ON THE back of its improved
financial situation British Land
hopes this year to make its first

dividend payment for more than
sLv years.

But Mr. John Rilblat, chair-
man. -says in the property com-
pany’s annual report thai the
character of the company's busi».
ness, jn the absence of long-term
finance at reasonable rates
’* must minimise the amount
available for dividend distribu-
tion.'*

Mr. Rithlat says that net
borrowings have now been
reduced to under f80m com.
pared with nei tangible assets
of £!07m. in the year to
March 31, 1979 the group earned
a pre-tax revenue surplus of
£3.36m.

City of London

Courier Service Ltd.

City—01*251 1333 and
1330. 01-253 9548

5E1 area—01-433 9833

tonal Courier
Delivery of your

'

vital documents

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST LTD.

Capital Loan Stock Valuation—
July 31st. 1979

The Ner Assoc Value per £1 of
Capital Loan Stock is i8SJ9p.
Securities valued ei middle market

•'
-'pricis.

'

HOLDINGS LIMITED

Results for the 52 weeks:
ended 26th May, 1979

TSmover Up by41% to £22-87 rniiliofT

Profit before tax tip by 257% to il

-

13 . million

Profit after tax . Up by 227% to £ 1-03 million

Elrtings per share
.
Up by 227% to lO'-BOp ..r.

Dividends pershare ' restored to 2-3 Ip

Sbareholders’ ftmds/ Up 66% td£2-03 million

F

vf ’

<

hc> t r>ir n IN

National Westminster BankLimitedhas
i been appointed Registrar of - ;

;. v
>'

\&A/ LifeAssUrahce Society Limited
^

Al| dpeumentsfor registraitibnsLnd’

Natfenal WestmiosterBarikUdirfed: :

•; Registr^s.Departrnent;/vA-,-
ivPO.Box No.82: v-.j v.

37BroadSftreet VT;r

Bristol BS9947NH - : :. .. _X ;

Telephone Bristol (STD Code0272) ,v
'

-.Regist^reriquiries 29071T.;:, -

‘

-ptfte r-m'atters 297t44 >' - -V

-

,-v.

• ?
- ;%v
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COMPANY NEWS
• NEWS ANALYSIS^-WELLMAN defence

to decide:

^OiTis

*.•*._ ,-/
;

-•'
. BY RAY jKAKJGHAN

: i„V :
. A - .COMMON takeover . lactic - our greatest salesman.” Much

• v ... to bid ,fo£ a
;
business when roigb, depend Off' the • successful

.

its-, profited »are_. temporarily commissioning of .

j

Caterpillar
: -down.- ' Redman Beeson Inter-- - Tractor plant at York, Pennsyl-

• ... •/..nationAI-is bidding tBp"per share; . Tapia, which is'beiflg built to
/ or. £7-.3ffl for-WeHman Eapim-pr- Wrflmim's flgftgTi-- .

-. log. Corporation! Waimas£s. |ro* The moyete' also important,
- for - the -year'w 'last -^Marcli the way Redaanr^aes' it at least,

fefl;frptn £L55rp t® £U)5tallp
,

e: for;'- the delation , -would
l tax WeHman; la tum has agreed transform^' company with £2^m

ta
to ..pay around : £ffi7m\-fps ^.._Qfcasfc-J$-.|te lastbalance sheet

: buainess and certain -iaasetsvoiL\ urtu'
-' Tone /-: with- ;? substantial

the Industrial .^&Mting-RusihasS'
;
b(knrovdsgs*>- -

Department ^of^Ceruiral : There was no debt- at the
- in Indiana; -D5BD- tnrae^ sharply t March - year-end - hut Wellman

' into- the red fast year.

’

. . p.- : - proposes, to Ttake- on gearing of
-The ' thhiag" -b£ these: bids jS'": 42l a £2.Sn

- complicated; one . reason Jbemgr id-year .indiffitrlal Revenue Bond
• that Redman: yfll withdraw ’its . -and a £172m overdraft facility.
- cash, offer J£ the JCHBD takeover .• Cash balances would be reduced
... goes- ahead an! the grounds :that to £210.00&J>y :the subscription
. "WelTman would-' incur too much 'r of »new equity- capital in-, the

debt,; Redman*: will- be 'aiding- its- recently formed *£$.. subsidiary,
' shareholders for formal approve... WeDmarj lnc.

-. to 'go . ahead *with-<the deal to-v. Shareholders "have been asked
mqrrdw- while .Wellman, -will. -be.

‘ to •- ratify! > .an ...increase in
- seeking .. shareholders’ approval- borrowing limits from £?..Sm fan

for- tire v IHBD.- jacgnisitfon von
August 13; The Redman . Offier,

“ meantime, homes: -to ite first clos-
ing, date OH AUgUSt A- -

Redmanr ^fter p^iodJE sbjjre

• 5S?SflSg^^3g-- »SfiSSSi^SE^S
.

*

1 expect my. -sighificanVrieve'ts of '

7 tm—hut^he.^record
1 .

acceptance* ShSmiftwo days' KnSSSSfc^SJ-iwq
before itcoffer expires. - ' '

- In the scant few days ‘before - -ftom-.fLSAm to £6S3£»0.

the future / shape' of.-; these <twb . Blame for the deficit last yeaT
substantial

.

: :UK. . engineering - is -pinned - squarely on the

groaps 4s - decided, 1 Wetimanj decision, som^ -.-three or four

a _ # *. shareholders- hqve. an- oppbr- .-: years iffgo, to ebter the electro-

ftj j tunlty at the., annual" meeting t'boiler market-: General Electric-u A*?’,- today to seek -’more information' senior management; jji Indiana
w - regaxding the proposed, step into’r npw concedes-,that this' expansion

the- U.S. furnace market. / . Was “just’ hot vwall fbunded ”

.
-.- - The step. is -important -faitly / find . the - veiture^ Iiad ruir into
. ’* because WeUman Jias made' ho ~- “ heavy com plaints problems

secret of. : lts_Vffiplra.. .;^6r'-
:

Va .'aftvr.
;^WBrranting ./perforaance

technology- .-
m

j developed£ workforce
-

.
was

apparent -success irf SOT&JSn^^-^ess^oded- byjJKO^empfoyees.most
*
I ? 1 1 i ! V". •

would tie’ introduced ^through. -ot / Whpnr ^JbihV’e.-^sJtoce" ; been
~ -V tram's- V'iw*'*’'***^"**^4, ---is-a-.-i

marketihgbSSj
suggests -that 4-r — ... „ .

over 1,000 boargasificatioh plants- - to roost lasfjyear. As one senior

and Waikn'pwn “ that- '. GE "executive put it recently:

President. d??.'t yfbyyJ^BD got
.

anidhtonatlc limit' determined
by the' paid up .share capital)' to

£T3nL. Net worth is/£5J37m.
To .

:

4
justify this level . of

** leverage,?/ shareholders ' must
be reasonably" certain - that the

EWS

into that product in the first

. place.”
-If that implies a. high level of

subsidiary Board autonomy. It

may .be worth, noting that the

current executive team that
Wellman hopes to inherit has
been With

;
GE. for sot less than

13 years .and .whose average age
is around 35 years. Equally im-

portant, At .was not.. responsible

for the eiectro-boiler decision.

The profit? of IHBD have not
been warranted, save that the

consideration will be reduced by
£108,000 if the acquisition makes
less than- .Him before interest

and tax in the 33 weeks to March
1980, But GE has agreed to cover
any future losses on the electro*

boilers failure.

Redman has no argument with

the commercial logic offered by
the deal and, indeed, has already
approached GE with a view to

continuing the IHBD purchase
should the offer for Wellman suc-

ceed.1 GE. for its part, feels

“very positive about Wellman *

and has been “ concerned to find

a buyer with good prospects

related to its basic business and
prnvgh- expertise.”
Whatever the ' outlook at

IHBD" it is vital that Wellman is

able 4b- fund its proposed high

level of borrowing from a stable

home base.

Its profits last time slumoe.d

bv almost 34 per cent after

higher, than expected moving
costs, a severe disruption in the

industries served by Wellman
Alloys and significant losses stem-

ming.from industrial disruption

in the? motor industry. However,
the ginuD has already forecast

over £500.000' nre-tox for the six

months to September which,

given
.
the jaorms! hAlf*£o*half

bias, .-suggests something in the

reeioir of a recovery to 1978 pro-

fit levds of £l.S5m.

That Implies an exit o/e of

1L7 Redman’s offer is

accepted. ' But, before share-

holders; decide as tir the genero-

sity or;-/otherwise, -of this offer,

there -' should be. more ques-

tions to be asked concerning past

losses, management and pro-

spects in far away Indiana.

at halfway
TAXABLE PROFITS of F. Pratt

Engineering Corporation fell

from a restated £522,000 to
£388,000 in the half-year to

April 30, 1979. But 1 the group
says that since midway its

performance has improved and
it is looking for more satis-

factory results in the second
half. Orders on baud at the

interim stage were £S.7m, up
£1.9m in the half year.
Figures far the constructional

steel division which has been
dosed down have been excluded
from the results. Closure costs

and losses have been., made in

the accounts for the year to

October 31, 1978, when the
comany produced pre-tax profits
of £967,000. Turnover and profit
for last year's midway results
have been adjusted.
Tbe directors- say that wide-

spread industrial problems, high
interest rates and generally
weaker trading conditions in tbe
UK prevented the- group from
maintaining the upward trend
of the second half of last year.
They add -that the transport
workers' strike depressed
results for the first half.

The Interim dividend is lifted

from 1.8391p net per 25p shore
to 2Stp. Earnings per share are
down from 6.2p to 3.5p. Last
year’s total payment was 5.42 14p.
Turnover for the half-year

rose from £8.1m to £8.98m.
Tbe taxable profit was struck

after depreciation of £240.000
(£202,000) and Interest charges
up from £211,000 to £347,900.
Tax takes £202,000 (£221,000)

leaving the attributable surplus
down from £331,000 to £186.000.
Tbe dividend' costs £118,000.
against £98,000.
A professional revaluation of

the principal freehold and lease-
hold properties showed au open*
market value of £6.2m, a surplus
of about £3Am over book value.

Half-year
rood £000

Turnover ’ 8,976 8.070
Trading profit 975 965
Depreciation 240 202
Intereet 347 211
Taxable profit 388 652
Tox 202 221
Attributable profit IBS 331
Dividend 118 9B

• comment
Six months ago, after closing its

loss-making
.
constructional steel

division, Pratt was making
optimistic noises about the
future but tempering them
with warnings .about the

effects of continued Industrial

m-iii

f

THE ENCOURAGING, ti-ebi'-in
' Management accdgnts' show that;

profits ftf pir. industrial -whiiai
,

' ifirsf-flukrter
u rtpolls- are a jiittle

became evident .at 'the. beginning = atieajf bf .
W'same -period last

of its current year is centMu®" ?;*. '

says Mr. T. Sf. Hearley,-tK" -'v '' ;' " ‘ M nt

man.

encouraging start

^ r-. OtL
;

^aJes 12 Trercaat higtidF at'i

m his |OflU.fgr>e

..... . . -j, • »; . - ; -V-fr—.•.'•r-rg. -- •'•j

J <
.*; a .

‘ HYeaF- Orttibd
: 'V ?-

' 31.3.78 .

- ;?<
-!

' ^ 1^037,000. ...,£47JL03D0Q:^

..
" PFdfit.bqtore-TaMtlbnr ^. . £5,858,000 £4,893,000 - j;--

-after. ‘Jpxatip*) ^-i!a,2J 0,000 . ..£2£fBD0Q,^

2
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yeart ended March 31, 1979, fell

by 22 per cent to £624,492—as
reported June 29. The result was
affected by production difficul-

ties, the road haulage strike, and
bad Weather.

.Despite some adverse factors,

the directors are optimistic that

the current year will see a more
acceptable level of profitability,

although they add that in some
areas of operations progress will

be difficult'

y In the decorative trim division,

the production problems of the
metal trim activities have been
largely overcome and an improv-
ing level of profitability is expect

ted. throu ghaut the year.

However, market conditions are

more difficult and some decline

in ‘order intake is already
apparent -

- All companies, in the building

products division are experienc-

ing substantial raw material cost

increases, which Mr. Hearley says-

must be passed on if improved
profitability is ro be maintained.
Overall, this side is expected to

produce a substantial contribu-

tion to group profits in the
current year.. ...

The automotive trim division

has built a strong order book for

canvas weatherproofing products,

particularly for the Ministry of

Defence, and the chairman . says

these products should make a

valuable contributiotr this year.

It should also benefit from the
introduction of the new TR7 soft

top, be adds.
Prospects for this division re-

main highly dependant on the

success of its principal customer
to maintain car production close

to scheduled levels, but indica-

tions are encouraging for the

year as a whole.
The synthetic foam side has

suffered a rapid escalation in

raw material costs due to price

increases of oil-derived feed-

stocks. However, the year has

opened satisfactorily, and this

company is expected to continue
to progress.
During 1978-79, group capital

expenditure totalled £610,000,

while the acquisition of S.A.

Richardson and the Investment
in Medfurn totalled a further

£620,000. This year, it is planned
to spend another £lm, principally

on further expanding the Cemen-
tone operation' in- Buckingham.

An additional term loan facility

has been made available by the

group's bankers, while agreed
property disposals will provide a
further £350,000:

On a CCA basis, pre-tax profits

are reduced to £366,997

(£651,907), after extra depreci*
tion of £250,651 (£179,414) cost of
sales of £131,897 (£42,306), partly
offset by gearing adjustment of

£125,053 (£74^76).
Meeting, The Carlton Tower

Hotel, SW, August 30, doodl

Blyth EastmanDillon& Co.
latumUonalLhnitwl - .

t--:.

Anisimrdam-RoftmdamBank N.V.

B^^.deFIhdochmeetde Suez

;=• --v.

.

. :. v- -.t (*k. ..
-V • .. -5*2* V,‘J ;• ’•

; - y . .;^,y4 ~r-i -;.r
'

'
"S -'L;

' '
' • * •-

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A«

Chemical Bank International

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

-f

. Manufacturers Hanover

Setiete Generale de Banque SA.

Westdeufaeheland-bank
~Gtnixtn±r>I*

BOARD MEETINGS
Tha fouawmp companies heve natillecl

dares ol Board mcaimgs to the Slock
Exchange. Such nresungs are usually
hald for tha purpose ol considering
dividends, Official indications are not
available as ia whether dividends are
interims or finals and the sub-divisions
shown below are based mainly on laat
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims—Martin Ford. Shall Trans-

port and Trading. Voapar, Yeoman
Investment Trust.

Finals—Brady Industries. Bramsqrove
Castings and Machinery, Dixons Photo-
graphic.

.
Hazlewoods (Proprisrery).

Morgan -Edwards, Alexander Russell.
Staveley Industries. Waring and Gillow.

FUTURE DATES
Intorims—

Appleyjrd Sept. 27
Automated Security Auq. 2
ClerVe fT ) ^u,,. 33
Imperial Chemical Industries . Aug. 33
Provident Financial Sect. 4
Royal Insurance Aug. 16
Smith end Nephew . . Aug. 14
Tricentro' Aug. 2
Whitohouta (Georga) Aua. 7
Finals—

Angio-Amoi-lean Asphalt .... Aon. 6
Assam Investments Aug 8
Centreway Aug. 7
Commercial Bank of Australia Aun. 2"*

Covert European Trust .. Auq ?
Hume Holdings Aug. 6
Letrasct Auq. 14
Norton and Wnpht Aug. 3
Smith lOavid S.1 Aug. 9
Sommarvil)* (Wnt J . . Aug. 2
Unitach tAug. 17

t Amonded.

disturbances. In the event, the
company's caveat was justified

by .the unquantified impact of
Janaarys lorry drivers’ strike,
particularly on exports, and the
continued problems in the motor
industry, which depressed the
important forging division. Tbese
factors, coupled with an increase
in borrowings and higher
interest rates, combined to drop
profits by 29 per cent in the
first half. Since then, borrowings
have been reduced and there
should be further relief from
the sale of some property in tbe
constructional steel division. The
order book, which is 28 per cent
higher than last October, is an
encouraging feature because It

contains some useful volume
growth, although same of the
increase reflects orders carried
over from the previous half.

Overall, Pratt will find it

difficult to make a complete
profits recovery in the closing
six months but £0.9m pre-tax
looks possible. At this level, the
shares are on a p/e of 4.1 at 62p
while the prospective yield is

over 15 per cent assuming
a one-fifth dividend increase.

GrincflaysBankSA

From August 1st 1979
Banque Grindlay Ottomane

changes its name to Grindlays BankSA
Grindlays BankSA has from August 1st

acquired 4 additional branches and now
has 15 branches in Francef Monaco and
Switzerland. Grindlays Bank S.A. is a

member of the Grindlays Bank Group with
over 200 branches and offices in more than 35

countries around the world.

Grindlays BankSA
Head Office: 7, Rue Meyerbeer,

75428 Paris Cedex 09.

Tel: 266 6222 Telex: 210026

Branches In Paris, Aix-En-Provence, Cannes, Grasse. Lille,

Lyon, Marseille, Nice, Toulon, Strasbourg, Monte Carlo,

Geneva and Zurich.

all
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MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
CORPORATION & Subsidiaries

DIRECTORS
WILLIAM S.BQNECKE
Chairman of the Board

Tim Sperry and Hutchinson Company

MICHELG BERGERAC
Chairman ofthe Board,

Prt^entaadQdBfEMca&reQffiar
gel-tan, Inc.

WILLIAMS. CASHEL, JK.

Vice Qurinmm of(he Board

American Telephone 8 Telegraph Company

GABRIEL HAUGE

HENRYH. HENLEY, JR.

Chairman aad Chief Execatire Officer

Onelt. Peabody B-Ca. lac.

BARRON HELTON
1

Chairman of(he Board and Fresnfad
Hllan Hotels Corporation

)EROME H. HOLLAND
fflrector of rarians corporations

WILLIAM F.LAPORIE
Chairman of the Board
American Home Products Corporation

J. PAUL LYET
•

Chairman of the Board and

Chief Exocnthre Officer

Sperry Rand Corporation

THOMAS M.MAOOCE
presidenl and C3iief Executive Officer

Allied Stores Corporation

JOHN F. McGELLICUDDY
Chairman of Ihe Board and President

renecMcPherson
ChairmanoftheBoard and
Ctriaf Executive Officer

Dana Corporation

GEORGE B. MUNROE
Chairman qf (he Board

Phelps Dodge Corporation

CHARLES L FflJJOp, JR.
Chairman of the Board and
Chief Executiro Officer

The GoodyearHre 6- Rubber Cbmpany

JOHN B. RICKER. UL
Chairman of the Board and Prerfdsnt-

The CmUinenlal Cmparalian

HARRYTAYLOR
Vice Chatnnan of the Board

W. BRUCETHOMAS
fcuxartive Vico President

AccomriingandFlnanca

and Hasdai*
UnSed Stales Steel CaipORrisn

10HNR.TORJKO.nl
Tics Chairman vi ii» Boaid

MARINA v.-N.WHITMAN
Dkringwkhgrf RziSc Service Prafe^cr

qf ficonnmka; Unfrersfiy ttf FBtdnggfa

GEORGE G.2TPF
VJco Chairman ofHie Board

l Ray McDennoK S-Ch. lac-

Prsendtmi

TteBabcodiPWHroxGniiiwBsr

Consolidated Statement of Condition, Jane SO, 2979

I4«av«an

ASSETS
Cash andDuefrom Banks $10,669,5562)00

Interest Bearing Deposits witliBanks.
FederalFunds Sold and SecuritiesPurchased
under Agreements to Resell ..

Investment Securities

(Market Value $2,489,1742)00)

.

Hading Account Securities

(Market Value $139A68£00]

Loans
Lease.Financing Receivables

Total Loans (Net of Unearned Discount
of $457,647,000) 24,795,1 87,000

Less: Reserve for Possible Loan Losses (212,413,000)

Net Loans 24,582,774,000

Premises and Equipment 189,754,000

Customers’ Liability on Acceptances 1,624,773^00
Accrued Interest Receivable 482,665,000

Other Assets 674.879.ooo

3x971,422,000

212.825.000

2,462,642400

139.827.000

23,815,301,000

1479.886,000

Total S4 5 ,01 1.3 17X100

LIABILITIES
Demand Deposits
Savings Deposits
Other Time Deposits

Deposits in Foreign- Offices ..

Total Deposits

Federal Funds Purchased arid Securities

Sold under Agreements to Repurchase
Short-Term Borrowings
Acceptances
Accrued Taxes and Other Expenses
Other Liabilities

Long-Term Debt

Total Liabilities
-
... J............

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Preferred Stock (without par value)

Authorized but unissued-1 0,000,000 shares

Common Stock (per value $7.50)

Auihorized-40,000,000 shares

. Outstanding-32,919.180 shares
sins

[Profits

Total Shareholders’ Equity

$13,141,503,000
1.430.018.000
4.661.693.000

16.463.087.000

35.696.301.000

1.998.223.000

2.086.662.000

1,646,897,000
69B.980.000
553,245,000

854-159,000

43,534.467.000'

246.894.000
431.990.000

797.766.000

3*476,650,000

Total $45,omi:,ooo

'Headquarters: 350 Park Avenne,NewYork, N-t
London Branches: CHy Office, 7 Princes St, EC2P 2 LR
Grosvenor Square, 88 Brook St,WlA 4NF,P.O. Box4NF

BRANCHQFFIGE5:Bahraini Bucharest, Cairo, DoesseldorL Ftaskfznt, Hamburg Hannover,

Hong XosSi hfanBo, Mika, Nassau, Seoul, SogBpore, Tokyo, Zorich

EEPBESENIADVE OFFICES: AfilOtt, BongkofeBeimi, Bogota. Bombay, Baeuos Aim, Cairn,

fawwi.
,
BiHwhiffgli, Brnwlcfriri

, J.larl^ TTctct?. Ijnupm1
. Lima. VfariritL MmllBlff. MaxiCD Cilf,

Maidcb, Nairobi, Oslo, rtris, Rio da Jaafliro, Rome, S«aS«3vHdor,S4aPaiilo, Sydney, Tshraa

Jntenteflonri Corporale Offices: Chicago, Houston, Lo& Angeles

hteoiparated ivzibLimitedLtabi^m USA.

MANOFACTOSERS HANOVERCORPORAHON
SUBSIDIARIES 1

Jvtentactarer*HmnwHreslCompany,NowYoi,NewYoA
rtjmwiB-*Rn«tQmqHMTT/CtnBxl !jflrem.tfew Yurie.-

Mmanfactarera Hmaver Itiut QjmpiBjyA^alrxI, Kochustw, NawYmk

dram.StowTm-k

kfHgr pTromrbl CmpfirnHnp, Wynarfp, Pumylvania

MANOFACTOSERSHANOVERTSD5TCOMEANY
SUBSHHARLES

- ManhEartareiaHaaorarLM^IoBJaif,

TmAm,Vn^laml

\faimb«!fairRHt Hantwfer Export FiMaCti Lld-I-OnitOIL Enffali

Munbctunrs Hanover Bank [Gaemcay] UcLGuamsey, Channal Islands

Ocean Accoptances (London)limited. London, England

Mamrfuctarers Hanover Property Services London, England

MmtaiaclaKts Hanover Leasing U3C.Limited. London, England

Ifan&clBfBiHanover Credit CorpoT^iiHi, LonddB, England

^hnufwAmM Hmmper BankBripma S-AJftLE. SnaWpfe.BrigrillT?
Maonfmanrera Hawnrer Banqna Nortlqne. Parti, ftanca

Mannfadarers HanoverArinLbL,Hang Kottg

MHTServicoaa Admhustraeaaltda, Sao Pmdo,Hmfl

MimnFTrlnr”^ HpffffVtr pTlflntwiMHitoal (T,m»AnyJ°*)

LosAngales, Qdffozaii

MarafadnraniHmawrBatttfntenrfoBd&ftnrig
MlmnL Florida

Mamrfflcturers Hmitiyer QKnmBrdd Corporalioa

NSW York, Now York

IAmeHLEdie it Can^iaHS IncorporaledjNBWYork,NewYork
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MINING NEWS

tests show a

em content
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

A GOOD pern propnriion of 60
per cant has been indicated from
a fir??. evaluation of diamonds
collected from the Eliendale

prospects al the intriguing

Ashton diamond venture in

Western Australia. But the

value of the stones was relatively

low.

Couziuc Riolinlo of Australia

.<a» s that the preliminary

examination, carried out in

Europe bv expert groups which
included De Boers' Con Iml Sel-

ims Organisation. was of two
parcels, line, of about SSO carats

tame from kiniherlitie pipe “A”
and lilt* niiiei of l.IMb carats was
from pipe " B."

Aiioui «jd per cent by weight
of the diamond's from pipe "A”
was classified as cuttaMe gem
qmlit}. about 3 per cent was
suitable nnl.v for industrial use
and 1 lie remainder via.* regarded
as tuilabli* for lower qualiiy eem
nr heller quality industrial use.

Pipe "?" results also indi-

caied «.» per cent eein qua lit},

hut 13 per ceni in the industrial
grade and the rest in the grey
area between gem and industrial

cla.s-ificafions. In Jf-rms nf aver-
age value i he pipe "A" s rones
varied heiueen l.:S*7S per carat
CSO selling prire and on
the hasis of Lhe current market

pnre. Pipe “ 3 values ranged

from $56 market price to $57

CSO price.

The high proportion of gem
stones is very' encouraging, bear-

ing in mind the fact that the

average size must be as low as

under 20 points—there are 100

points to the carat—but the full

58 facets can be cut on diamonds

oj as link1 as just over three

points.

While the average price

values given arc low. they can
still be regarded as acceptable.

Another factor in assessing the

latest results is the recovery
grade which in hulk samples

treated in the first half of this

year equalled 12.4 taralx per
100 mnnes of material from the

higher grade pipe "B."
This is a low recovery, cer-

tainly by South African stan-

dards. Admittedly it is abutii

the same a* at Consolidated
Diamond Min«*s or South West
Africa but I hat big open-pit
operation ba-i a high gem ron-

ton t uf about Oh per cent and
the stones. are much larger and
of good quality.

A closer compjrlson might be
v. nil De Beers' old Kofficfoiuein
mine which Itfs a grade of 9.3

carats per 100 tonnes and a gem
con lent of around 50 per cent.

the average size

is considerably
but here again

of the stones
higher.

While size alone does not

determine the value of the dia

mond it is siiJI very important:

one stone in five carats would

be worth f3r more than five

stones of one carat, assuming
that all had similar qualities in

other respects such as colour,

quality and shape.

But. as CRA and its diamond
valuers stress, the sizes of the

parcels being examined were
only about ohe-fiflh of lhe size

normally required to indicate

what the average value of

diamonds in a pipe may prove

lo be. And. of course. Ashton
bas many more pipes which have
not yet been examined.

So at this still early stage it

is impossible to assess Ashton's
prospects—in May last year the

CRA chairman said that it could
take three years before it was
known whether diamonds existed

in commercial quantities.

Allowing for the reservations
that an approach ro exploration
requires, results of the latest

study are more encouraging
than most of the news we have
had so for. But. as the form
master wrote: “ Could do better.”

Uraiierz in Tanzania deal
WEST UER.MA.WS Uraner/.-

berghau uranium group has
signed an agreement, with
Tanzania for exclusive rights lo

prospect for uranium in that
country. This follows a one-year
exploration programme which
has yielded encouraging results,

reports our correspondent in
Dar-es-Salaam.

The pact, the first nf its kind
Tanzania had signed, is for an
ini Hal iwn years nf intensive
prospecting and gives rhe Dar-
es-Salaam Government the right
to acquire a 51 per cent interest

in a joint venture company to
mine any exploitable deposits
that might lie found

Dr. Dieter Xotuneyer. the
managing director nf Dranerz
said that the pact, which was
hammered out with the help uf
the Commonwealth Secretariat,
embodied a formula that might
well become a model for
similar deals with other African
countries.

His company has been
prospecting in about one-third of.

Tanzania's total land area
following the discovery of

promising radioactive anomalies
in an aerial survey carried out

by another West German
company. Geosurvey Interna-
tional.
Tanzania ha< sedimentary

strata similar to that in South
Africa .which yields low-grade
deposits. But Dr. \ottmeyer
brjlieves the deposits could be
richer in Tanzania.

It is understood that Tanzania
would also receive a fixed

royalty together with company

taxes and an additional profits

tax related to the rate of return
on invested capital.

Uranerz provides 50 per cent
nf West Germany's uranium
requirements from its Canadian
Babbit Lake Mine in
Saskatchewan and is developing
another big deposit in the
province which. Dr. Noltmeyer
estimates, will reach production
in the early 1930s.

OIL AND GAS NEWS

Stirling finds oil on
North West Shelf

Warnford

Limited

1
}

]

J

]
Extracts from the Review
by the Chairman, Mr. Ross

^Goobey for the year ended
J

25th December! 978.

PROFITS Turnover of the
Group increased to

£2,540,433 while total

revenue before tax

increased by £223,483 to

£1,377,862. This
improvement resulted

mainly from increases in

both net property revenue
and investment income.
PROSPECTS The Group
is now benefiting from the
demand for offices and
shops as well as increases

in rental values. These
factors should result in a

continuing steady increase
in net revenue and
dividends.

Salisbury House, London EC2

Operator* of the Bruce wild-
cat well on Australia's North
West Shelf announced yesterday
“ minor indications of liquid

hydrocarbons " in the cuttings
from initial drilling, reports Don
Lipscombe rrnm Perth. They are
ip the process of..cutting a con--,

vun tinrial core.

The Bruce well is situated be-

tween Wondfide Petroleum’s
N'nrth Rankin gas field and the
coast. Stirling Petroleum re-

cently Moated on Australian
stock exchanges,, is the operator
nf the well. Other companies
with an interest in the well are
Magnet Metals, with 24.4 per
cent. Lcnnard Oil. with 12.3 per
cent. Monarch Petroleum, with
3.S per cunt and Minicorp with
1.74 per cent.
The Bruce well, which is be-

ing drilled in 76 metres of water
with a programmed total depth
nr 2.500 metres, is the first

drilled by an aU-Australian
group since offshore tax con-

cessions were restored three
years ago.

*
Crude oil production from

Bahrain's traditional onshore
oilfields declined lasl year by
4.9 per cent but increased nut-
pur from offshore wells shared
with Saudi Arabia meant an
overall increase for »he Gulf
Island State, according to

official figures.
‘

Monetary
annual re-

production

The Bahrain
Agency said in its

port that onshore
was 20.19m barrels in 197S and
output from the recently de-

veloped joint Saudi-Bahrain
Abu Saafa offshore Geld reached
25.4Sm r barrels. r

This put Bahrain's total 1973
production al 45.fi7m barrels,

equivalent to 125.000 barrels a

day. the smallest production in

the Gulf.

output was 2 per
1977 when onshore
sinnd at 2J 23m
offshore output at

The total

cent un nn
oroductio.g

barrets and
23.59m.
The value of petroleum ex-

ports.- includinE refined nil

products, rose by 2.2 per cent
in 197S to reach 5S5.5m dinars,

according to the report.

* *

S.T.E. National? Elf-

Aquitaine tSN'EA) says that its

subsidiary Elf Aquilaine Oman
is to go ahead with rhe develop-
ment of an oil find at Sahmah
on the Sultanate of .Oman.

Oil was discovered' in 197$ at

Sahmah. which is in the Butalml
territory around 550 km south
west nf Masoalc. n<-ar the Saudi
Arabian border. Thq well should
produce 12.000 barrels a day
from the beginning nf third
quarter 19$0. according to
SNEA.

New business increase

at Royal Insurance
A satisfactory rise in new life

and pensiins business in the UK
and Ireland over the first half
nf the year is reported by the
Royal Insurance Company. New
annual premiums advanced by
13 per cent down £10.1m to
£1 1.4m and single premiums by
12 per cent from £9.fim to £10.$m-

The group points nut that sales

WAGON INDUSTRIAL
HOLDINGS LIMITED

Notice is hereby given of tfie appointment

of LlovJs BankLimtced as Registrar.

All documents fur registration and

correspondence should in future be sent to

die address below.

AJ._SMITHF.C1S.

Group Secretary

. Lloyds Bank Limited,

Registrars Department,

Goring-bv-Sea,

Worthing,WestSussex BNl 2 6DA.
Telephone: Worthing 502541

(STD code 0903)
L!'- s* rsv Limi«d

of Individual pension contracts
for the sclf-eniplnypri and for

di rectory a nd o> ecuUvcf again
rose substantially. but as
expected group pension v/as at

a lower level compared with 197^
when a considerable vnlume of
business was done coinciding with
the introduction of the new State
pension scheme.

On the nidivjdual life side, the
group reports a satisfactory level
oE endowment assurance business
in repay hmi«e mortgages despite
the restrictions nn building
society lending. The rise in

single premium business rerfeefs
the Royal’s continued enm-
potiiivenc?.- in the immediate
annuity market.

McMullen
sees rise

for vear
McMullen and Sons hnpes the

trend in midway prnfiis—which
showed an increase from
£534.000 to £903,000. as already
reported—win at least be main-
tained over lhe year, given rea-
sonable weather over the next
couple of mom'ns.

Last year, the surplus of the
brewer reached a record fl.S4m
(£1.46in 1.

The directors say ihj» heller
weather of early July has pro-
duced some improvement in
sales which will be helped
when the tax reliefs in
the Budget catch up with the
effect of the VAT increase.

STANDARD BANK
NIGERIA
Standard Bank Nigeria has

changed its name to the First
Bank of Nigeria. It remains an
associate of Standard Chartered
Eaafc Limited, which is a
substantial minority holder.

Crellon quote

cancelled
Crellon Holdings the electrical

group which bas been the

subject of a number of rescue

packages io the past year, is to

have its share listing cancelled.

This follows the saie of its

last major trading subsidiary.

Crellon Electronics, to Thorn
Electrical Industries for £925.000.

In April, a receiver was brought

in to its largest subsidiary,

Supcriamp Metallic.

Guarantees made to Siiperlamp

were called on and this created

what was • described as
“ excessive " liabilities on

Electronics and Holdings.

Su severe were the problems
at that time that Crellon asked
for the shares to be suspended.

Mr. Joseph Eiger, the new
chairman who had just taken

over the position and the share
holdings of Mr. Genffrey Rose
(whft hriedy tried to rescue the

group last year), pumped in a
further £692.000 by way 0 r loan

stock, convertible preference
and ordinary shares.

This package resembled that

put together by Mr. Rose which
provided £700.000 odd of new
capital by way of a convertible

preference rights issue. Mr. Rose,
however, sold out of the eonvpany
in February, two months before

it was announced that no
dividend was to be paid on the
preference shares.

By this time Mr. Eiger and
‘Antony Gibbs and Sons, his

advisers who also hold a sizeahie

amount of the capital, were
attempting'-' a reconstruction
w'hich 'ihpy said would leave the

company with “ a viable future.”

Tite reconstruction. which
would give Gibbs and Mr. Eiger
43 per cent of the votes, has stiU

to go before a special meeiins
of the company. This was
promised in May to be held ” as

soon as possible." Yesterday,

the Board said that the notice

calling the meeting will " be
issued shortly."

The Stock Exchange appears lo

ha;#? authorised the cancellation

of Crellon s listing as preferable

to a long-term suspension. Per-

mission should shortly be made
for the shares to be dealt in

under the rules for unlisted

companies.
As an unlisied company

Crellon's only activities are a

small microprocessor business

which it intends to develop.

GUTHRIE CALLS OFF
'MINORITY DEAL

Guthrie Corporation is not to

proceed with its intended hid fnr

the minority nf Guthrie Berhad
because terms could not be
-agreed.

-Guthrie announced on July 9

that it wanted to buy in the 27

per cent it does not already own
at Singapore#! per share. There
was local opposition to lhe price

and Standard and Chartered

Merchant Bank Asia, advising

the minority, declined lo recom-

mend it. Guthrie refused ro go

hieher so the proposed offer has

fallen through.
Shares of Guthrie Berhad have

been traded at prices as high as

s-j .23 since the bid was proposed.

Before Guthrie’s announcement
vesterday they were down at

about S2.P9. The news came after

the close of the Singapore

exchange --

Mr. Ian Coates, managing
director or Guthrie, would not

h* drawn yesterday on whether
another annroach may he made
in the future.

KITCHEN QUEEN
TRANSACTIONS .

Mr. Neville Johnson, the chair-

man of Kitchen (Jucen. has

bought a further 250.00H shares

in the company, boostmg bis

total stake to 7.6m. or just over

a ouarter nf the capital.

This brings the total family

stake up to over 43 per ten!,

taking account of the diluiinn

caused to the extra shares is>ued

during the recent Knott Mill

acquisition.

Earlier this month, it was
announced that Industrial and
Commercial Finance Corporation

had sold its 1.69m shares, r.r 5.7

per cent, in the company for

nearly lm
Meanwhile. Mr. Peter Scott, a

director of Knott Mill who was
chairman boFnre the bid. has sold

lm Kitchen Queen shares, leav-

ing a balance of 744.595 (2.5 per
cerin. Hi 1! huldinq was acquired
as a result of lhe offer. Most nf

the shares were placed with
clients of Halliday Simpson, the
Kitchen Queen brokers.

LOOKERS BUYING
MOTOR INTERESTS
lookers, the Manchester-based

moinr vehicle distribution and
engineering group, has agreed
terms tn a £675.000 cash deal to

acquire Grosvenor Motors
(Preston), GMP Cars* motor
trade net assets, and property
owned personally by Mr. Colin

Cuwperthwsue. managing direc-

tor of both of the Preston com-
panies.
The companies are mainly

engaged in selling and maintain-
ing motor vehicles and the sale

of parts and accessories.
Gm^venor holds the franchise
for Flat cars and GMP for
Ppufcnt cars: franchises not
currently held by Lookers.

Total net assets involved, in-

cluding property at revaluation,
amounts to £600,090 and the com
bined profits and property
income before lax is 1158.U00.

4GB/ATTWOOD
STATISTICS
AGB Research has completed

the acquisition nf Affwoori
Statistics (Great Britain) and its

two wholly owned subsidiaries.
Altwood Statistics and Alt wood
Continenl&al BV.
ASGB and ASL are market

research companies and operate
From Berkhamslcd, Hertford-
shire. Continentaal is a Dutch
registered investment holding
company owning 51 per cent, of
Artwood Panel* BV. 50 per cent
of Interact BV and 40 per cent

of Allwood (Nederland) BV. all

of which are also Dutch com-

panies.

The acquisition is not expected

hi hive a materia] effect on the

results of AGB for the year

.euded April 30. 1979.

MACKAN TO BUILD
UP ELLIS &
McHARDY
Mackan, the Canadian-owned

comnany which is bidding $~2r.i

for Ellis and McHardy, intends

to use the Aberdeen fuel distri-

bution and North Sea nil service

concern as the basis for building

up a major trading organisation

in north-east Scotland.

This is stated in the formal

document. The cash offer bas

heen accepted by the board and
holders of 40.4 per cent of the

shares.

Mackan Group (UKi is part

of the Mackan Group of Toronto,
which is owned in turn by the

Taneribauni family with exten-

sive interests in steel, construc-

tion. hotels and other industries.

The offer is equivalent to lS5p

a share, but its implementation
will be preceded by a two-ior-

ODe scrip issue with the terms
adjusted lo 61 fp on all 3.6m

shares. The offer closes on
August 21.

DOROTHY PERKINS/
DEBENHAMS
Dorothy Perkins, the specialist

fashion rcrailer. is lo open fur-

ther shop-iD-sho? units in Dehen-
barns' major stores.

The opening programme, plan-

ned for September, follows
successful pilot operations in

Debenhams in Bristol and Rom-
ford.

of overseas
NO DRAMATIC short-term' In.* addition substantial suras Iwd beeti sanctioned aod- £4.2m

improvement in profit levels is. writ be required to finaace ihe. _ |£4.'5m} was uncofctractei '

foreseen by Thorn Electrical increase" in colour television Meetings Dorchester Hotel.W,
Industries and the current year renters yrhich should continue' September -14 at jioon.

See Lex

Lindtistries

warns

“Will not be an impressively fnr some years. The new hi^b
.

good one” for the group. ... unit valtie- video products which-

,

Sir Richard Cave, chairman, will, be particularly suitable for-

says that the group is progres- rental will; also require .sizeable;,

sively iayiiU! the .base of a much financing. - .-
. ;. ..

expanded international business
. Thus -

.despite a -positive cash"
particularly in television rental. gQ^ borrowings in : the Ult can <

subsidiaries and selective acqui- be expected to increase -m the
si lions in engineering.

. next few years, says . the chair-
The chairman feels that tnerq.

, In the' longer -tetin he
is much action to be taken to.

espects lJlis tTtnd t0 fae ^versed:
get the LK economy working at. as a result of a stronger positive .

its proper pace again. For the ^ flo^from an enlarged rental
group this must mean a return hiiKinesK .

to substantial growth and higher

.

profit both in the UK and over- ,_l£. tae
-‘ear e^d

,

Je3Sm - . , .1979; group profit before tax.

He looks forward to increased

demand for the group's major. FUS.lra. The *Tld*n^‘s
r ... -

products. As regards new -.tech- creased from I1.4S&-.to- up;P«- at <me subsidiary .profits fnrothe

no logics, including the micro- share whjehis staled to Be current year mrght^shBw aroduc-
processor, be does not see' a covered -4.2 nines.' U ED 24 lion on those: of l«,r year, *heo
lowering of the total level of wre adopted in respect ototriHa- the vpri^tax -figure'

J

ttirnrd in ar
employment as numbers are tion . accounting vit is vswnated £7 24m. ;

'

- -
r
-;

expected to increase through a that the dividend cover would be The -losses, whiriv were-

higher level of activity. at least 2.3 times. . - fined to a subsidiary Bpeci^isinE

On the financial side the chair- . Referring to the application of jn

man says that the company**. jSSAP 15 the chairman says tha^ an wtremely

strong cash flow resulted in an- no deferred tax. provision is co£ J5d
ri

overaii improvement of £27m ui-. stdered necessary infixed as^ete,
;

tht? liquid position during the' nr stock. However, the Board rtstoratioo-qf orders tp either

year Forward cash- require1 : .' has taken a- more cautious view previous Jeve|s -or. even, adequa te- .

menis in oS UK Md o«r“S 2. respect of UK television lo«U m tite ^ar:foture. -

could be considerable but well ' receivers.- and video equipment Trading witton. ihe groujr was
within the group's borrowing.' for rental in view of the possible.^ nioxiing-'at. lowerJerete of profit

MR. W. E. LUKE, retiring chair-
man -of liludustries;- Warned
shareholders at -the AGM that,
because -of particularly dlfficnR'
trading conditfMtsrthe Jfardeninf
of : sterling and losses

capabilities, he points -out.

Many overseas operations are

now seif- financing. If the group
is . successful - in its plans foe

overseas growth and acquisition^

this will be achieved by an in?

crease in borrowings after taking
into account Budget changes m-
rexpect of overseas investments:

In the UK expenditure cid

rental equipment w}U he at a
higher annual level than pre-

viously,- much of which will -be

required to replace colour TV
sets installed In the early 1970s.

effects of rapidly changing tech-

nology and has made
.
full

.
pro-

vision .for defeired tax in this'

category of assers.'
'

The group balance sheet at

March 31 shows total assets iip

from £$26.9m to £B89.1ra' includ-

ing. rental equipment of £2p0.im
l£lS3.2m>, and bank . deposits

and cash of £23.3m : <£13.8inj.

Overdrafts showed a. reduction

from £58.5m to £40.Sm.
' *

Group capital commitments at

the year end stood art- £22J2m
t£20.6ni) of which £lSm 'f flBi.tml

ability, than wqs the fase at this,

time .last year. ,

.

_
*.

;
- • .•? _

:--

The compands iater«l^.iie-jxi'
engineering, jublJber tod polymer .

and thread products.'
.. i

TRUSTS REPAY
First AmedcaB

.
Trust- ,H

,

Co. lias- repaid a!iUSS2m 'flrie
:of'

j
: .•

credit, and Ngrthcm American.
.

*

Trust - Co. a: S3m line - o£. credit" ^
to Morgan ’'Guaranty Trust- Go.

f
'•

’ -
- r'- .

•**
*

.

i '*oT Now York.-..
. i -• .f '

Ae
HIGHLIGHTS FROM ANNUALREfC^S

for year ended 31 March 1979 - -t

Net profit IR£4.02'miiIion after

depreciation, interest and taxation.

Revenues IR£1 90 million..

Record 2.{ million passengers carried.

Three additional aircraft ordered,

option on a fourth.

Profits from ancillary activities up 28 %.

Airline now operates 23 hotels.

Equity capital increased IRC 1 5 million

bv Irish Go\ eminent to 1 RC43.6 million.

1979/80 prospects uncertain due fuel

cost escalation and sluggish markets.

r V RESULTS AT A GLANO£ ?~ ^
• . . L _ .

• ‘
. 'to •• .hr i •

Year ended 3 1 March 1979- ' -197^

iRit6o
;

Operating revenues \ 190,000 ’ {63,000

Operaling-profit ;.S ;
- ;731f -7 8,225 V

Netvprofit. •• • V 4,019 4,615

Passengers carried
'

.2,237,881 2*019,603

Cargo and Mail (tons) 59,677 - 63,643

'. v
•

'•

'

_

- .r

PROFIT CONTRIBUTION BY SECTOR
Year ended 31 Match"

'

' 1979' 1978

Air transportation ,

profit (lass> v -

iRC.OQO

1:^18)

.iRrooo

"c-, -232 .• •

Avlatioii related .'

^services 7,562
• '

-6,027

Holds, leisure, catering 3,332- > 2^414

Financial- and computer
§:rticcs'.--^

'

.-* . .

; 1,077- ~ 902' -

t°k'
.

. ; :

Lrisj central services.

9,053

1,505 .

9,575 •

J

\;,^73

Profit bet ore. intereit . 7,548. 7. 8jo?

Less: interest 3,529
.

3,687.

.

4,019mi

"I.

'V

*1

a;
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'3l THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
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SUS&tit&G SEGOKDKD its 'toj.
gest -otJ^ay;'W: since ^Jamiaw
i»7S in con^u^/.jraark^ JSteJ-
^i'^ a- ccmbiBation of fecfori’
prompted a 6-S5c fall against the
dollar to; $2^470^2^490^ ir was‘
also weaA-agaujst . other raaior
currentdes,;-. and its. trade-
wei^ed index -feflto -72.1 from
73,8, having stood at 728 at noon

:

and '729 in' the morning. The
.pouj^^va»-iajLready -showing a
soft* tepdeney-Jn: overseas briar-
'kets^; prompted, by improved
sentimentjn .tbe^dj&ar^.With
a general. syit& <pit iT Ieog
sterling - positions ' and heavy
liquidationipf ^bjorfc dollar; hold-
ing -the poand'^ fell' met'iittto
resistance, and any.- activity-; hy
'.toe-Sank of Bn^and theiower
levels was fairly, -iTnijmifii-imt

: • Sterling's sharp -rise
Was.prtb^^ ^erdhite.^arrt if
seemed.-jnwitabte toatanycor-
recaon was iihely in be 1

, actually
dramatic^-.?. Against .the- dollar
it opened at 82.2900.. andrprae
tp-, -$2.2945 - befor^* ^eastag to

-

92J278& Before 10.ant -By ^lunch-
time it . had.- steadied at- around f
S2-2800 before pluiieing 'S cents-,
tpr 52.2500. Trading ' at ' this
point became very patchy and
volatile, and sterling was quoted
aftkaes with half cent.- spread^.
By -.mid-afternoon it had .' r*
covered"Slightly -t®"$2^800,-l!mt
with- business thinning- -out -and.

.

financial "centres' in Europe <dos-
-ing, •M 'frSl- a .further- cegt-to - its

closing .ieveL. . • ;- .•

Against the Denmark, the pound’
finished at DM 4.J225, sharply
down' from. Money's dose of
DM 42425;-v%iie toft French"
ftafic Was 'Quoted at :- FFr 9.57
compared witb FFr 9.8375. “'.v

;-

Apart frpm ita performance
against .- sterling, the":;

. 'dollaf
showed little overall (movement
Dealers, were umpiUrag ' to com-
mit Ihemsftlves to' a firmer trend
in. : the UiS. unit, hut: pointed
not,that sentiment had improved

'noticeably since the nomination
' of Mk’P&ui-'Volcker as .chairman
;of the Federal Reserve Board,
and his firm commitment to re-
dare Inflation.

. The , dollar ' finished -
. at

-DM - 1.8335; against DM 18325,
hst had -been -quoted higher at

DM LS430.-' earlier; in - the day.
Similarly againsttoe Swiss franc
ft closed at-: SwFr 1.6600 from
Sw^ Fr 1.8575 after a- high far
:tbe - day . of; SwFr 1.6680. So
although^ iv firmer^' ‘ the dollar
finished soraevray'below its. best
levels. V-Oh' Bank of England
figures^ its trade-weighted index

. roseto -S4.fi from
;
SIS.

.

dollar was
fixed.' vhjgb’er .: i.yesterday at
XflS.

’

' 1,8377, . Compared with
DM ; -18252,"

: and there was no
intervention by; the Bundesbank.
In' the absence of any central
'bank suppprt* the- U.s. unit rose
to' DM L8410 during the morn-
ing, ' backed by favourable com-
ments ' from

'

the - U.S.
Adsmnifitratioa on the need for
a- stable dollar .ta . combat infla-

fibh.- - Elsewhere sterling fell

sharply at toe fixing teDM -LI950
from DM A2230.

. MILAN—The lira was sharply
weaker against the dollar but
improved against' sterling and
EMS currencies^
- TOKYO—^The dollar finished
slightly 'firmer against the yen
yesterday .at Y21&875 compared
with Y21(iL225 on Monday. After
Opening at Y217.50. the U.S. unit
touched YZll’JSO on favourable
'coOun'ents by Mr. Paul Volcker,
chairman designate of the
Federal Reserve. Board, over his

:intention
^

‘.to combat inflation by
reducing: money supply growth.
However . the dbQar failed to
maintain its higher levels and
came on offer w£th the settlement
Of export transactions. - Trading
was described.- as being particu-
larly, heavy.-.-"^ i.-

'

July 3t
. spread

U.S. 2.2470-2.2305 2^2070-2.2090 0.78-0.68C pm
Canada • 2.6270-26775 2.6270-2.6230 0.78-0. 68c pm
NetMnd. 4.S1-4JB 4.52-4.S3 ?r17«c pm
Belgium 86^>87JO S5JS-B8.05 ZO-IOc pm
Danmerk 11.88-12.10 T1.87-11.89 2>«-V>fa pm
Ireland

W. Gar.
1.1(05-1.1100 1.1030-1,1040 2S-35p dis

Portugal 709,60-111.75 109,
Spain ' 148/40-151 JS 148^0-148.55
l»ly 1,841-1/883 IJK
Norway HJ3-11« 11.3
France 9.5*9.78 . 9JS
Sweden 9,47^.65 9.47
Japan 48tPEOO 486-
Auetria 30.20-30^5 30

J

Swhz. 372-3^3 ' 3.73

4.11V4.121,lift 3\-2\pf pm
110,05 40-IOOc pis

1,841-1/883

11J3-11J6
9.5*9.78 .

9,47-9.65

I,842-1,844
II.34-11.38

9«V9.57h
9.47-9,49

280-330c dis
ZVWira dis
5^-3,40« pm
2^1^ pm
2ere piti-par

4.15-3.S0y pmn 48*600 486-488 4.1S-3.80y pm 9.79 10.85-1O.Spm
ria 30.20-30^5 30J4-30.34 22-12firo pm 6.73 58-48 pm
e. 3.72-353 - 3.73-3.74 3V2^e pm 10.44 12V11 7

. pm
Belgian 'retA ia for convertible Irenes. Financial Irene 68.40-68.40c pm,

Six-month forward dollar. 3.38-3J8e pm; 12-month 5.50-5.40s pm.

% Three K.

p.a. months p.a.

3.30 1.92-1.82 pm 3.33
3.34 2.05-1.95 pm 3.04
6.30 6*-5^ pm 5.S2
2.31 50-40 pm 2.73

1JS 1*4-3*4 (Us -0.75
-3.26 50-90 dis —3.08
9.48 9-8 pm 3.24

—7.65 120-220 Ole -6.19
-24.85 720-820 die -20.74
-1.48 9-11 dbs -2.17

5.02 1S*t-13*i pm 5.11

*51 M pm 2-22

1.27 4-2 pm 1-5
9.79 10.85-10.5prn 10.67

6.73 68-48 pm *89
10.44 12VIV, pm 13J5

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
, _ % Three %

July 31 • spread Cfaae One month
.

p.a. months p.a.

UKt 2.2470-2.2345 2J2475-2.2490 0.78J3.68c pm 3.30 1,92-1^2 pm 133
Irelandt 2.0S7S-2-0480 2.040D-2D460 1.23-1.05c pm 8.73 3.16-2.90 pm 6J0
Canadat 85.60-8fi.B9 85.GO-85.63 0.06-0. (Me pm 0.70 0.06-0.05 pm 0.30
Nethtnd. 2-0180-2.0210 2.0180^0180 0.43-0J8e pm 2.40 1.08-0.38 pm 2.04
Belgium 29^8-29.39 29.28^29^0 1-2^ dis -0.71 3-6 dis -0.61
Denmark 5J825-5-2900 5.2875-5.2900 1.00-1.50ore dfs -2^3 5.2S-5.7Sdis -4.16
W.Gec. 1.6330-1.8385 1M330-1.B3W 0.84-0.74pf pm
Portugal 48.80-4Q.40 49. 10-49JO 38-48C dis

Spain 66.05-68.17 66.05-86.10 175-205c dis175-205c dis

5.16 2.24-2.14 pm 4.77
-10.48 95-140 dis -9.55
-34.49 4IHM30 die 25.11

5.0440-5.0480 5.0470-5.0480 08S-0J5om pm
4.2600-4.2730 0.25-0.35c die

1.42 2.45-1.86 pm 1.74
-084 0J30-1.05dJa -0.91

4J065-4JB90 4.2080-4,2090 0.40-0.6Oore dis -1.42 1.70-1.900 ia -1.71

Sparn 66.05-68.17 66.05^6.10 - _
Italy 820.00-322-80 820.0*821.00 3.00-3.751 Ire die -4.94 9J-10S dls -4JT7
Norway 5.0440-5.0480 5.0470-5.0480 0^S-0J5ora pm 1.42 2.45-1.86 pm 1.74
Franco 4.290*4.2730 4^60*4.2625 0.2S4I.SC die -0JB4 0J0-1.(Bdls -0.91

Sweden 4J065-4.2D90 4.2080-4.2090 0,40-0.60ore dis -1.42 1.70-1.90dia -1.71
Japan 216.60-217.46 218.60-21880 1.10-O.aSy pm 5.67 2.90-2.76 pm 5.21

Austria .1345-13.48 13.48-13.47 5.2D~4.70gro pm 441 13, 60-12.00pm 3.7B

Swltz. 1.6810-1.6835 1.6610-1.6620 1 J3-1.28C pm 9.42 4.05-4.00 pm 9.69

t-UK.i1reUnd and Canada era quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premium*
and discounta apply, lo the U.S. dollar and not to dia Individual currency.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

21640-21745 218.60-21840
,1345-13.48 13.48-13.47 5.2D~4.70gro P
1.6810-1.6635 1.6610-1.6620 143-1.28c pm

1.10-0.96y pm
5.2D-4.70gro pm

8.67 2.90-2.76 pm 5.21

441 13. 60-12.00pm 3.78

9.42 4.05-4.00 pm 9.69

Bankcf
}
Morgan

July 61 England (Guaranty
Index (change* %

Bank Special European
July 80 rate Drawing Currency

X Right* Unit

SterHns- —
u.s. dollar.
Canadian dollar
Austrian schilling..
Belgian franc..
Danish- kroner-—

.

Dautsoha Mark
Swiss -franco
Gulldac- ...........

Frerichfrane.
Lira
Yen
Based 'on trade wet
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank m England bidsxmioo).

Sterling-—..

U.S. S

Canadian 8—
Austria Soil-
Belgian F...~.

Danish K
D mark
Guilder.
French Fr....

Lira
Yen
Nrwgn. K.«...
Spanish Pa*..

Swedlah Kr...

Swiss Fr.

OTHER MARKETS

m

EMS Ei^PEAh^ C^m NIT RATES
•• • '

'Sunrenmr K,chartflC
'-

r fECfJ-. v -amtftqtta. . .-- torn , . DL^haoga.
- : •!r-cwwral-v^lMjfEOT: .:^n&af^^*ttisecttDr. -DWiiigenoB

- y-ty> rjwas-
~

"j,irate'. „ /T^aggwice /-

Belgian Fraac:^. .
- 394582 . * *X87fi8vii.r7+243 Xtj+XSAs "u: ±1^3

Danish Kione';^, . - .7 .06S92.- W‘- '
-A- " ±t.635

German D-Mark- r - 2410» ^iasaSSS -.;^ '-+T/14 - -'--046 T32S
French .Fnglc ;.Y ••

^ -* *145-
Dutch GuiWar .... 2.72077- . .^ 278780*. . = +246 . >r?vfe0'47

• - ±1 .50»
Irish Pknrt..3£..- : 7J§>. *WWa ?* -

Italian
>

Cttli|^‘'S^"fli: fids; UoeWve •«i^gc^dan®ios:«'e:':''' '
•

1

~ ~ w«|k .cuh»ocyr . AdjiumnanLcelculeted by
'

Rnewcial timea.

EXCHANC^ CROSSf RATES *

••
-:.v> -v.' - •

-

'. July 51- x ,
’ .•froundaterltoflly. U.B., DoAar

.
DautpbhaBL'kj Japsu'aaYen

Pound Sterling = X'- -
:. Xi24a . 4.123;. . 437-0

UA Dollar . . 0.44fi> i - . '..l. r ' ^6.6
••• •'.-*• "

• Ir
-7 !; t

Deutschemark ' . ..0j245,’v- .' >OJ54fi . - !" -Jli .-,118.1 .-

Japanese.Yen 1JXKJ'
* ~ "

r8.46B ..
' JLOOO.

French Franc ID
7”“ "

".'. *306
•

".508^ J
Swiss Franc. ..

'*
• QJJ6Q ; : 0,602 1 1.104- 1604

0.563137
1.30631
1.58564
17.6046
38.1061
6.85366
2.38428
2.68046
9.64669
1066.21
289.294
6.66481
B6.2321
5.47476
2.16737 2.30015

£
Note Rates

Argentina. Peso.
Australia Dollar
Brazil Cruzeiro--
Finland MarkkO-^.
Greek Drachma.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rtd........'.i...i

Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Fro
MalaiWa Dollar
New Zealand Dir
Saucfi Arab: ftiyai

Singapore Dollar,
. Sth. African Rand

30B3-3103 1370-1380
l'JI988-2.0026 Q.B800-0.B90C
58.41-69.41 26.00-26.40

- 8.64-8.66 383668.8376
038S286891 3 7.30-38.20
1 1.646. 11.67CL5.15708.1620
162.144-168jo| 72-75
0.624-0.634 0.275682757
66.868685 29.32-99.34

4.87254JB96D 2. 1 630-2: 1640
2.2290-2.2350[0.9900-0.9940

7.61:7.73 33540^-3655
4.87254:8950 2.1615-2.1625
1-8890.1^990 03400^1.8446

(Austria —
NBelgium
[Donmark
[Franc*.
feerraany-
ptaiy-—--
[Japan
Netherlands .....

Norway. .v

Portugal -
tepain
Switzerland.

—

United -States-
lYirgosiavla i

'Rate-given for Argentina la free rate.

U.8. Dollar Dsui^bhsffl.'k Japan'oeYen

'. SL24& 4125 487.0
•A-.l. 'f'

.

216.6

‘
t OJ545- . - !"

'.-d* "V_" • 118.1 :

ifl.465 ..
' J.000.

*^4308 • .508^ ,
0,602. ;

“
; 1.104.

^

130.4

30-31
68.5-70.0
11.90-12.00
9.602.76
4.104.20
I,8501,900
495-505

4:50-4.60
II.4011.60
107-110
146-152
3.703.80
2.255-237
44.046.5

Iglan Franc

-• Long-term Eurodollar: two yearn .iO*u#b*i'PBr^ cane three years 10V- per. cent; lour years per cent; five years 1O101* per cent nominal closing

rates. Short-term rate* are-CSH'Jor starfingU -U.S. dollars snd Canadian,. dMlsra:. two-dsy coll for guilders and Swiss francs. Asisn rates are closing rates in

Singapore, - r A

INTERNATIONAL CAWTAL MARKETS GOLD

New Yorfe Fed addi reserves
- The • :New ; . York ^ederal-
Reserve, Bank injected- liqnidJqr

into the ^market yesterday' by.
-making', overnight: repurchase
agreements. Federal funds werO
trading: at 10 1? per cetif at toe
time, .and . uncertainty '• stilf

remained, as ^tp - toe^hkely. Fed

'

-target rate,
.
>1 - V.jr

Treasury, bill rates' wore - little

changed in early- trading, with
13-week;, bills at ; 9.1B P«".,<ent’

compared witii' 9,154' per. ^ent at

Monday’s euctiSu arid. 6 - pef

cent for;"2£week; bills - agafest
9301 per cent. • v * ;-j’ " O'-

.

FRANKFCiUP
.

'.
'fritetoank i

money rates were generally

firmer yesterday with call mohey
at fi.lOfi-20 per cent against 630 .

IUOl per cent and one-month

ahbrifey rising to &;40-6fi0Vpet
'

rcent from 6.30-6^0 per cent/-The
;.

three-month rate was Quoted; at?;

6.90-7.00 per cent compared:with;
-SiHyr.ca per cent, six-mouth-iat

.

7J2&7.30' per cent from 7-2&-7T$tf ;

-per cent, and
,
13-month 7.45-735

per cent from 7.40-7j60 per cent ?

previously.:----

,:.-
r BRUSSELS — Depositaries,

for .
the Belgian franc (coinmef-.

'ciaij >ere, unchanged for^ont;-
month at 12 J-12 5 per centy^birt

rose from i2-12J per cent 10,12*-

12|
.
per

,
cent for three-month

deposits and to ll|-llfi per cent
from 114-11* per cent for six-

month. The 12-month rate was
also; firmer at 102-103 per cent
compared with lOj-lOi per cent

;
previously,;

PARIS — Cali money rose to

<40* -per emit yesterday compared
.With . lOi :per cent on Monday,
rwhile laager term rates were
Unchanged. -

. .

HONG KONG — Conditions in

,toe money market were gener-
- steai&, with call money at
per . cent and overnight

business dealt at 9J per cent

Slight

fall

UK MONEY MARKETS

Moderate
Bank '.of ';England . ilipivumt
Lending I Raie .14 -^per . cent

• (since June.12,. J979)

' Day-today credit ,was i:iir short

supply In the Londpp . jpouey.

market y estet^ay,; ‘..fhfr

authorities gay^K assistant^rhy:
buying a snj^U amount . -of

Treasury" bills
.
and;

' ^ iSmalp
number . of./; corpdr^off- .

to!Us.'

:

This was in additioir/to lepdte&
a small amount to one or two-

houses at for .repayment -

today. • T^ai /: assistance
.
was

' termed as moderate. Disct^t disbursements over revenue
Ihoises- :wer^7Pjaying 13td3}rto.. transfers to the Exchequer,
cent for secured call loans-atlhay the interbank market, -over-

.
start, .anU^clostog balances opened at 13W41 P«r

^.teken down to li per cent. >.... .. cent-aodnjse on the forecast to

^iPlie
> mM4e,

t.wasi faced wjth a v*I4.14J
: •per -cent before easing

CHnaiL i^r^tafie; ^ of
.
Trasaxy " sfigbtly td'^3J44 per cent, where

toflla ip - finance,
.
with moderate-;.A. tot of busine^s was seen. During

^n^ja^/dSnined in respert-of. .;tod afternoon rates tended to

month- :-biI - paymentagj^to-. ease, .-with closing balances taken

tofe 'dtbwjl&tod'. banks br^ught^totetween 'I2 per cent and 13 per
'forivard fr&fefices a liittor^w^p '^eni,'

above target and there was Rates in . the table below are

mcfceratfrtescess of Government ^nominaj is- some cases, -

Trading in the London bullion
market remained very volatile

yesterday, and gold closed 82}
an ounce down at S29S3-299}.
After Monday's sharp fall, the
metal opened at .$2944-2954 with
a low of S294i-295. These lower
levels attracted a good deal of

interest and through the day
gold rose over S4. However
trading remained very volatile

and- reflected the current
uncertainty in foreign exchange
markets.

In Paris the 121 kilo bar was

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
Close J$2B8is-299i4[3300S4 .301ifi

k£ 152.2-1 52. 6". (£128.7-150.2)
Opening ...... $294iz-295i4 SS06-306i 4

h£1£S.4-12B.B) ^£151.8-152.0)

Morning 8295.35 6304.65
fixing ((£129.426) W131.S38)

Afternoon 15296.45 S301.40
fixing [(£130.883) ((£129.869)

Gokf Coins, domestically

Krugerrand ;S308 14-310 uissiUj 3133*
j(£ 136-1 37) ((2134-135)

New 577-79 »7Bi2-Blh
sweralgsii(£?4-35i k£3^4-543*i

Old i 102-104 -S1061j-10B1b
Sover&i0TU^45-4b 1 [(£451i-461i)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krug errand.; $30814-3 10 U 3311V3131«
<f£Io6-137i (£134.135)

New - ' ,677-79 879ia.aiia
Soverelgna}(C34. 36) k£33V343|)

Old- •
. . S102.1O4 IlflOfils -10812

Sovereign*(£45-46) k£461--4612 )

S20 Eaglet- $417-422 S421-426
310 Eag lu.JS23W58 . B237-242
$5 Eagles—(8173-178 1*177-182

87913.8112
^333/ .343,)

1061a .10812

S42H26
8237-242
5177-182

LONDON- MONEY RATES

• - - j. Sterling ;; . Local..

- Jidy 31-r ‘iCertHToate’ InterbanK Authority
..i&79.

. >tj0f deposit i

deposits; .deposits

12=1444." • : —

Local, Auth.
ihesotiabte

bonds

OvfirWgKLjTJ^r: :

-l - 12=1444." *-

laMgai^-S l/iik i fain ftat, H ri

wn
Threo^^jeI-K^v.Jl3«-141̂ i

J
14-i44*

Nine tnonthc.-J-lgtigraTS. ijs&JSVh ' • —
Orwyear.-.^.y
Two years -i: 128*43

"

-

-r-_;

WiafrWa.
44ifl-Wi4
141i|-13Ts
155903 1$

I31*13*S
13f43^

Finance : Disoount, ETigiU* i Fine
House Company marlttt (Treasury Bank Trade

Deposits [PMftcjsitq
1

depoaita
;

Bills 4 Bills $ I ' Bills ft

• r 15
j^

r TT-C'.’. j.
-

' 14*1 g<'l‘4»' v-1Wb - .1 • —
143*- .. r-rl.4S8 ,-y 13H ,

13X*.v ; -MM -.141s

-14*4, *>-»;
.

|4U i . r14ie.
143* - .TiaaB4 -, .-.-1414

. ^ T: : -Vi:;:- • r .v7 ; * 13*'131
«i.

1S3**

fixed at; Fr -43^00 per kilo

<5314.37 per '-ounce) compared
.with. Fr 43,600 ($315.12) in the
morning .and Fr 43500 ($321.57)
on Monday afternoon.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK.'
Prime Rate
Fed Funds :....

113-11.75
10JM2S

Treasury Bills (13-week) ... • 9.15
Treasury Bills (26-week) ...' 8J8-.

GERMANY J
Discount Reis 5
Overnight Rote 8.15
One monfli .' 8.46
Three months. GJ5
Six. months- 7.ffi

. /

V:

Thummotmeemetttappears asa matteredrecordonly.

$125*000,000

European Coal and Steel Community
9%% Bonds, Due August 1, 1999

Lehman BrothersKuhnLoeb
lacwpmBed

TheFirstBostonCorporation

LazardFreres& Co.

Morgan Stanley 8s Co.
laeorpotatsd

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capftal Markets Group
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner tt Smith Incorporated

ABD Securities Corporation Atlantic Capital
Corporation

Basle Securities Corporation Bear, Steams & Co.

WarburgParibasBecker
A. Q.Seeker

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Salomon Brothers

ABD Securities Corporation Atlantic Capital Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
COcporation Incorporated

Basle Securities Corporation Bear, Steams & Co. Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
Incorporated

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert
Securities Corporatim Incorporated

EuroPartners Securities Corporation E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. Eodder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Loeb Rhoades, Homblower 8s Co. Paine, Webber, Jackson 8s Curtis
Incorporated

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin Shearson Hayden Stone Inc,

Loeb Rhoades, Homblower 8s Co.

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin

Smith Barney, HarrisUpham 8s Co.
lnaHporaio(l

Wertheim & Co., Inc.

UBS Securities Inc.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Amsterdam-RotterdamBank N.V. Banca Commerdale Italiana Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Banque Generale duLuxembourg SA.

Kredietbank SA. Luxembourgeoise

July, 1979

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA.

Lazard Freres et Cie.

SaudiIntemalianalBank
AL-BANKAL-SAUnAL-ALAMI LIMITED

Extract from the InterimBalance Sheet at 30June 1979

30June 31 December
1979 1978

£*000 £000

Authorised share capital 50,000 50,000

Issued share capital 38,000 25,000

Reserves 2,913 2,763

Shareholders’ funds 40,913 27,763

Deposits 549,933 447,929

Loans, less general provision 150^71 150,782

Total assets 606,487 487,664

Highlights from the Executive Director’s Interim Statement

During the First six months of1979, the

Shareholders’ funds have increased to £40,913,000 trorn

£27,763,000.and total assets to£606,487,000 from

£487,6to4,000.The inorease in Shareholders’funds was due

to earnings generated in the six month period and to an

increase in the paid up capitalofwhich £1230,000was

subscribed for in cash by the Shareholders and the

remaining £720,000 cepresents a bonus issue ofshares.

• A banking subsidiary’was formed in Nassau in

March 1979and has received its licence to operate.

The Saudi International Bond Fund, a unit trust,

was established in Jersey and ofreis individual and

institutional investors an opportunity to invest in an

actively managed international bond portfolio.

The Banks commercial banking and foreign

exchange business continued to expand and earnings are

well ahead oflast years at the same date.

Withourparti cularexpertise in Saudi Arabian

business in continued demand, we ait optimistic torthe

balance ofthisyear.

Board ofDirectors

New York

Pierre Ledoux

HJE.SheikhMohammedAbalhhail,Chairman HE.SheikhAbdul RahmanAl-Shdkh

AJitriilerofToutni?andNotionalEconomy oflhe Dfptft-ChdimiM a/uiMfflWHgDmrtorqftheRiyad

Kingdom 1fSaudiyirabiu BaakLhrdud

EdgarC.Felton TheRt-Hoo.LordOBrienoflothbuiy.GBE^PC.

Executive Directorand CbitfExecute* Officer RetiredGovernor oflltcBank qfErttfand

HE.SheikhKhalidM.Algosaibi John M. Meyer,jr^ fLBJ:.

Vicc-Govmwrifthe SaudiArubkrt ft hnflary Agency Retired Chdimum o/Morgun Guaranty Trust Company of

Dr. Mahsoun B.Jalal New York

Vice-Chairman xniManagingDirtdorofibeSaudiFund Pierre Ledoux

forDazbpmcnt Cbdmttan ofBcmqueNational dePans

_ Shareholders

SaudiArabianMonetaryAgency,RiyadBank,Nadonal CommeidalBank(Saudi Arabia),MorganGuarantyTrua

CompanyofNewYork,The Bank ofTokyo, Banque Nadonale de Paris. Deutsche Bank, National WestminsterBank

and UnionBankofSwitzrrlancL

TheBank with special expertise in Saudi Arabia

Copies ofthe Interim Balance Sheet at 30.1 une 1979 may be obtained from

. ... _ the Secretary Sjuai International Bank,99 BiJinp^arg.'limAm F.f2M TTB. Tglcphone (01) 638 2323-.
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Flintkote

agrees

to $375m

STAMFORD — Flintkote tiie

building materials group and
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts (KKR)
have agreed in principle for a

group of investors, through a
corporation to be organised by
KKR, to acquire Flintkote for

$52 a share cash.

At June 30. Flintkote bad
about 7.2m shares of common
outstanding which puts an im-
mediate value of S374.4ra on the

bid. An additional 146,500

shares are issuable on conver-
sion of Flintkotc's outstanding

convertible preferred stock.

The acquisition is subject to

arrangement of necessary

financing and disposition of
certain assets by Flintkotes.

Flintkote said KKR has had
a favourable preliminary indi-

cation from a major financial

institution th3t it would pro-
vide a significant portion of the
financing.

The transaction is also subject

to completion of a definitive

agreement, filings with regula-
tory bodies, and approval of the
agreement by Flintkote's Board
and shareholders.
KKR will receive certain

minimum fees from Flintkote
which will be reimbursed by the
investor group on completion of

tile transaction.

Flintkote makes basic
materials and products for the
building and construction indus-

tries in the U.S. and Canada.
KKR is a New York-based

investment firm which, with
affiliates, is a principal investor
in a number of industrial com-
panies.

A group headed by KKR
recently completed the aeauisi-

"oi o' Vo^daille Industries for
fVn’t ?f50m.

tkVV9

Further cutbacks may hit

Liggett’s second half profit
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SECOND QUARTER net income

of the cigarettes, tobacco, drinks

and pet food concern Liggett

Group were hurt by an after-tax

charge of $3.6m or 42 cents a

share as a result of cutbacks

associated with a planned con-

solidation of the group's domes-

tic cigarette operations. The
company said that additional

charges to future earnings may
result if further reductions are

necessai^.

The group’s net income shows
a decline from S23.8m or $2.58

a share to $7.33m or S3 cents a

share, on sales of $276m against
S257.7m. But this picture is dis-

torted hy the sale of the foreign

cigarette business last year.
Second quarter earnings for

1978 included an after-tax gain
of S30.4m or $3.34 a share from
the sale, earnings from the

business sold of $2.3m or 26

cents a share, and an after-tax

charge of $17.3m or §1.91 a

share for the wriie-down of

goodwill.

Excluding these .items, net

earnings would have been

$10.9m or S1.26 a share in the

current second quarter, com-

pared with $S.5m or 89 cents

last time.

For the first six months.

Liggett turned in net income

of S19.9m or $2.29 a share com.

pared with $33m or $3.55 a

share. First half _
sales

advanced from $482.5m to

$5l0.lm.
. Cigarette sales in the quarter

continued to decline, but

operating- income was higher.

Sales of chewing and smoking
tobacco rose slightly, but
operating income was lower.

Mr. Raymond J. Mulligan,

president, said that sales and

operating income from the com-

pany’s main drinks brands were
significantly lower due to re-

duced buying by the trade in

resistance to price increases,

but these lower results were
more than offset by higher
operating income from
cigarettes and pet foods.
Another major tobacco com-

pany, U.S. Tobacco, bad record

net income from the second
quarter of $7.65m or 86 cents a

share compared with S6.87m or
78 cents, from sales. of $56.93m
against $5l.75m. First half net
income of $15.47m or $1.74 a

share was also a record, and
compared with $13.65m or
$1.55 last time. Sales for the

six months rose from $10153m
to $1 12.05m.

W. R. Grace sees sharp gain
NEW YORK—W. R. Grace,

the chemicals, food, oil and
paper group, expects 1979 earn-

ings to rise as much as 20 per
cent to $2l0m or $4.80 a share
despite a S13ra (or 30 cents a

share ) Jo's from the now com-
pleted sale of its Italian pasta

business, according to Mr.
Charles H. Erhart, Jr., execu-

tive vice-president.

Total sales for the year are

expected to top the $5bn mark
for the first time. Sales in 1979
were $4 3lbn.

Grace’s 99 per cent interest

in Barilla SPA, one of the

world’s largest pasta producers,
was sold for ?65m to Fin barilla,

a joint Italian-Swiss holding
company headed by Italian in-

dustrialist, Sig. Pietro Barilla.

The Barilla family had sold the

pasta company to Grace in 1971.

The sale of Barilla is the last

in a series of divestments , of

grocery products businesses

The Joss from the sale of

Barilla will be reported in the
third quarter, causing earnings
for the period to be “ definitely

down ” from last year’s 343m or

$1.07 a share.

Earnings projections for the

year take into account a mild
recession lasting through the

fourth quarter. The specialty

chemicals and natural resources

businesses are expected to do
well despite the economic down-
turn.

Grace bad revised its earn-

ings projections “slightly up-
ward " because results for the

first half were better than
expected. As previously
reported, earnings for the first

six months of 1979 were
$114.7m or $2.11 a share on
sales of $2.49bn.
Earnings for the full year are

expected to rise by 15 per cent
to 20 per cent over last year's

restated $169m or $4.01 a share
and results would “ probably be
more on the upside " of that
estimate and could increase by
more than 20 per cent. Earnings
for 1978 were restated to reflect

changes in accounting «or oil

and gas profits and a pooling of

interests from acquisitions.

AP-DJ

Asbestos

loses appeal

on State

takeover
MONTREAL — Asbestos

Corporation has lost a bid for

a temporary injunction to

block its possible expropri-

ation by the Quebec govern-

ment
Justice Albert Ittayrand of

the Quebec Court of Appeals
refused the injunction, citing

a legal requirement that three

judges preside in such a case.

Asbestos Corporation
which Is 54.6 per cent owned
by General Dynamics, lost its

bid for a permanent Injunc-

tion in Superior Court last

week.
It appealed to' Justice May-

rand while the Full Appeals
Court is adjourned for the
summer. The company has
said It will appeal to the Foil

Appeals Court when the court
resumes deliberations in
September.
Quebec has threatened to

expropriate Asbestos Corpor-
ation if it cannot reach agree-

ment with General Dynamics
on terms of a takeover.
Renter

Di'lon share split

Dillon Companies, the retail

group, pushed earnings up by
21 per cent to 533.6m, or Trom
$L72 to $2.08 in the year to

Jane 30. on sales of $L79bn
against $1.47bn. A three-for-

two share split and a quarterly
dividend of 27 cents on. the
split shares was also an-

nounced.

Conoco spending
Conoco has increased its 1979
capital spending programme
by $130m to a total of $1.5bn,
compared with $Llbn in 1978,
Renter reports from
Stamford.

US.
but sees
BY DAVID LASCELLB IN NEW YORK

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank

Aktiengeseflschaft

Vienna

U.S. $40,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Doe 1989

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the initial three month interest period

from 1st August, 1979 to 1st November. 1979 the Notes
will carry an Interest Rate of 1Hr** per annum. The relevant

Interest Payment Date will be 1st November, 1979. The
Coupon Amount per U.S. SI,000 will be U.S. S29.23.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

NOTICE

To the holders of the Floating Rate London Dollar

Certificates of Deposit due August, 1982, of:

DOW BANKING CORPORATION
10B, Fenchurch Street, London, EC3.

We hereby certify that the rate of interest payable on the

above-mentioned Certificates of Deposit for the interest Period

beginning on the 2nd day of August. 1979, is Ilf per cent per
annum and the interest Payment Date relating thereto is the
4th day of February. 1980,

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY LIMITED

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS LYVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhill. London EC3V 3PB. Tel. 01-623 6314

Index Guide as at July 26, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 116.37

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

AMERICAN GENERAL INSURANCE
1979 1978

Second quarter S S
Revenue 470.2m 418.9m
Net profits 47.44m 37.19m
Net per share 1.92 1.58

Six months
Revenue 913m 822.1m
Net profits 103.57m 75.48m
Net per share 4.29 3.24

AiiMSVHONG CORK

GLOBAL MAR>NE

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Six Months

Revenue
Nat profit
Njt per shore

1979
S

0.70

35m

19.8
S

320 2ro

20.7m
0.80

619.3m
35.1m

i.36

| BALTIMORE GAS AND ELECTRIC

1979 197S
Second quarter 5 S

Revenue .... 292.4m 219.2m
Net profits ... 23.9m 27.9m
Net per share 0.81 0.76

> Six months
Revenue .... 525.4m 488.1m
Net profits 69m 67.9m
Net per share 1.91

J
30RDEN INCORPORATED

1979 1978
Second quarter S S

Revenue .... 1.19bn 1.02br»

Net profits 40.25m
Not per share 1.29

1 Six months
Revenue 1.86bn
Net profits .... 64.43m 67.9m
Net per share 2.08 2.18

'’-HAMPION SPARK PLUG
1973 1978

Second quarter S S
Revenue ... 196.8m 152m
Net profits .... 13.48m 10.6m
Net per share 0.35 0.28

1 Six monlhrf

|
Net profits .... 34 52m 31.31m

1 Net per share 0.82

( DIO GIORGIO
1973 1978

Second quarter S S
Revenue .... 2696m 230.7m
Net profits . .. 3.59m 3.19m
Net per share 050

1 Six months
Revenue 523m 445.8m
Net profits 4.97m
Net par share 0.89 0.7B

FOSTER WHEELER
1979 1973

Second quarter S S
Not profits ... 12.09m 10.18m
Nat par share 0.72 0.62

1 Six Months
1 Net profits 22.72m 19.97m
1 Net per share 1.36 1.22

1979 1978
Second quarter S S

Net profits .... 2.76m 2 1*m
Net pvr share ... 0.61 0.49

Six Months
Net profits .... 5 31m 3.25m
Net per chsre 1.18 0.74

1978 1978

1979 1973
Second quarter S S

Revenue .... 221m 208.6m
Net profits ... K3m 12.6m
Net per share 1.46 1.31

Six months
Revenue ... *21.4m 390.1m
Net profits ... 23.4m 20.7m
Net per share 2.42 2 15

WALTER E. HELLER INTERNATIONAL

1979 1978
Second quarter S S

.. 143.2m 105.5m
... 10.2m 6.72m

Net per share 083 0.73
Six months

Revenuo .. 277.8m
Not profits ... 1S.82m 16.1m
Nar per share 1.55 1.34

HOBART CORPORATION
1979 1978

Second quarter 5 S
Revenue . 162.9m 148.4m

1 . nWHTi 8.92m
Net per share 0.78 0.74

Six months
Revenue ... 3CS.6m 259.6m
Net profits .. 15.21m 12.76m
Net per share 1.33 1.12

MAPCO INCORPORATED

1979 1973
Second quarter 3 S

Revenue ... TSS.Im T5T.6m
Net profits ... 18 Om 16.2m
Net per share 0.S5 0.66

Sbc months
Revenue ... 3*1 8m 307.1m
Net profits ... 31.3m 34.1m
Net per share 1.66 1.82

1979 1978
Second quarter S S

Net profits 15.6m 13.0m
Net per share 0.78

Six months
Net profits

. 30.9m 23.5m
Net per share 1 55 1 19

NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits
Net per share
Twelvo months

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

1379 1978
S S

279.6m 2158m
21 4m 16.8m
0.71 0.57

1 .01 bn
109.2m

2.65

951.6m
95.5m
3 23

This advertisement complies with the requirementsofthe Council of The Stock Exchange.

Krang Thai (Cayman) Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Cayman Islands)

U.S. $25,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1984
Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed,as to payment of principal and interest by

Krang Thai Bank limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in theKingdom of Thailand

)

Thefotiowmg haw agreed to subscribe orprocuresubscribersfor the Nates;

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Abu Dhabi Investment Company

Banque Nationale de Paris

County Bank Limited

Genossenschaftliche ZentralbankAG
Yienna

Arab Malaysian Development Bank Berhad

Chemical Bank International limited

DBS—Daiwa Securities International Limited

IBJ International limited

taSiSne1m™S?
ent’ haVe 'mm 10 the 0IEdal^ by th= Coondl ofThe Stock Exchaag* subject

1st August. 1979

R.Nivison &Co.
25 Austin Friars
LondonEC2N2JB

TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX FILM

1979 1978
Second quarter S S

Net profits 7.77m IS.48m
Net per share 0 89 1,84

Six months
Net profits 26.86m 32.96m
Nit per share 3 11 4.15

WILLIAMS COMPANIES

Second quarter S S
Revenue . 525.6m 479m
Net profits ... 26.72m 11.77m
Net per share 0.98 0*3

Six months
Revenue 347.7m 804.6m
Net profits 34 16m 10.99m
Net per share 1 .25 0.40

WISCOMSIM ELECTRIC POWER
j

1979 1978
Second quarter S S

Revenue 183 2m 164.9m
Net profits : . . 16.25m 12 81m
Not pei share .... 0.87 0.70
Twelve months

Revenue . 802.8m 711.9m
Net profits ... 66 74m 01.65m
Net per sh ire 3.61 3.37

M. WRIGLEY JR.

Second quarter
Rovarme
Net profits
Net per share

Six months
Revenue
Nei profits

Net per share

1979 1978
S S

125 5m 113.4m
.9.13m 7 4l-i

2.32 1.88

243.6m X8 5m
18.24m 12.42m

4.63 3.15

U.S. STEEL, the largest UJ5.

steelmaker, has notched up. its

fifth consecutive quarterly rise

in profits. Second quarter he:

j
income was $145.4m or $1.69

per share; up 24 per cent on

last year’s SIl7.3ra or S1.38 a

. share while sales rose $700m to

1
$3.6bn. These results brought

six month earnings to S187.4m

or S2.19 a share, and revenues

to S6.7bn. Comparable figures

for the first half of last year

were S5S.6m or $0.69 a share,

and $5,3bn.

In the quarter, ..U S. Steel

produced 8.5m tons, up slightly

on last year’s 8.4m, aid shipped

6m tons compared to the.pre-.

vious year's 5.4m. These ship*

ments were the highest since

the third quarter of 1974.
,

-

Mr. David Roderick,, chair-

man, said that although. U.S.

Steel now had five -quarterly

earnings improvements behind

it return ou sales and equity

were stHI substantially below
manufacturing industry aver-

ages. ...

Mr. Roderick also indicated

that the hfusediate business-

prospects ' were gloomy. The

steel -order" rate has fallen off.

" with no -.immediate sighs of

-an. • uptiinf* he -

said, adding

that he is
.

concerned about the
shipments; level fpc the. fourth

quarter. .
Mr. Roderick warned'

that as demand softens in the

second half of the
"
year, . it is.

even more imperative that the
U.S. .Anti-Dumping Laws be
vigorously eirfbrced.

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

DM bond yields move
BY FRANCIS CHIC6S .

THE WORLD BANK is arrange

ing a DM 200m private place-

ment with a bullet maturity of

10 years through Deutsche
Bank. Priced at 891 to yield

7.20 per cent, the issue has been
well received and early pre;

market quotes suggest it will

trade at a discount of \ to. 3

of a poinL-

The yield this bond offers to

investors is the lowest £ot DM*
denominated paper in at least

four months. An issue for the

Council of Europe with -ait

average life of seven years
floated last April yielded 7.25

per cent while a Megal Finance
bond’ (average life nine years)

floated last February offered

7.14 per cent
Foreign DM bonds were firm

yesterday wfiSe gdod demand
for domestic DM issues allowed

the Bundesbank to sell DM 20m
worth of paper.

Prices in a quiet Swiss franc
sector eased slightly. . Union
Bank of Switzerland has
arranged V SwFf 50m‘ nxjear
private placement.' for .Golden
Eagle (Curacao), a subsidiary
of Ultramar. - The coupon .is

4f per emit, and the bonds have
been priced at par. .

A " SwFr 100m bond for
'Shikoku. Electric' Power. Com-
pany

:

is . expected through the
same bank later this. week, r

- Prices of sterling bonds felt

by- up to a JnB point as todays
fall in the^mc cniTency 'en-

couraged selling/ The~12f mar
-cent FFI 89 bond closed atsfeji

yesterday.' On Friday -it

: traded at 88HOOi-

In” the dollar sector prices

were marked up by an average'
of 1 per cent but there was no'
real buying,-, interest. .

Activity

was also at; a low level, in the

floating rate! .note -sector.

1979 1978
Second quarter S S

Revenue 284.8m 243.5m
Net profits 23.7m 17.1m
Net per share 1.45 1.04

I Six months
Revenue 555.6m 462.7m

47m 31.8m
2.87 1.84

|
RAMADA INNS

]

1979 1978 I

Second quarter S s
1

Revenue 93.1m Bl.Om !

Net profits 5.17m 2.17m r
Net per share 0.19 0.09

Six months
1 Revenue 172.6m 154.2m

J
Net profits . 6.7m 2.96m

!
Net per siare 0.2S 0.12

!
ST PAUL COMPANIES

j

1 Second quarter S S
1 Nat profits
Net Per Share

37.26m 37.65m
1.77 1.80

Six Months
Net profits 78 '•7m

J
Net per share 3.72 3.68

|
STEEL OF CANADA

J

Second quarter S S
1979 1978

Revenue 535.5m 488.8m
Net profits 45.2m 34 9m
Net per share 1.68 1.30

1 Sot Months
Revenue I.CWbn 900.1m
Net profits 75.9m 58.3m
Net per share 2.79 2.14

|

SOUTHERN COMPANY
|

1979 1978
Six months S S

Revenue 1.44bn 1 37bn
Net profits 67.92m 73.72m
No: par 3hare 0.47 0.54
Year

Revenue 2.9Sbn 2.78bn
Not profits 195.77m 206.64m 1

Net per share 1.38 T.55

|

TEXAS GAS TRANSMISSION
Second quarter S S

1979 1978
Revenue 380.8m 284.4m
Net profits 17.70m 15.29m
Net per shoro 1.72 1.49
Six Months

Rovenue 787m 587.7m
Net profits 33.63m 29.97m
Nci per share 3.27 2.91

|

TEXAS UTILITIES
J

1979 1978
[ Second quarter S S
|
Revenue 414.6m 262.4m
Net profits 43.35m 21.95m
Net per shcre .. 050 040

Year
Rcvcnuo 1.7bn 1.4Sbn
Net profits 216.98m 184.17m
Net per share 2.63 -it1

BY JOHN EVANS

EFIM, the Italian state holding
company in the engineering and
construction sectors, is raising
$150m via a ten year syndica-
ton on the Eurocurrency,
markets. The agency has .hot

so tapped in the Euromarkets in

its own name before. The funds
will be used for general capital
expenditure purposes.

-

The credit will carry a spread
of J per cent for the first

.
two

years, 2 for the next two years,

j for the following two years,

and i per cent for the last four
years. •

'

The lead managers are S. G.
Warburg, Soditic and Midland
Bank. .

, Elsewhere, one of Mexico’s
leading private companies,
Groupo Industrial Alfa, is

-arranging 575m with ^banking
group headed by Bank of
America. Deutsche Bank and
Grindlays Bank.' The ten year
facility Cr#ri«s spreads ranging
between i and 1J per cent.

The Government of Fiji has
awarded a mandate to Continen-
tal Illinois Limited to raise

$36m. - The-'i0_ year loan re-

portedly carries a spread: of
per cent for the iirst six years

'

and i per cent for the remaining
four years. - '

.

,In the Middle East, -Deutsche
Babcock has arranged 37m
Kuwaiti dinar ($13Sm) medium
term facility -among, a group of
Kuwaiti; banks, managed by the
National Bank of 'Kuwaif, >.

It.is imdemoDd tbe loan
be used -in connection with con-
tracts awarded to the German,
company in : the Middle East,
particularly Kuwait- ._

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
'. i

The list shows the 200 -latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary, market:
exists. For further details* of these or other bonds see the ; complete list ofB'orobondpricespubUshed
on the second Monday of each month.

ALLIED IRISH
BANKS Ltd.

Capitalisation Issue

In view of the recent disrup-
tion of postal services in

Ireland, at the request of the
Stock Exchange, the last dates
for splitting and for Regis-

tration of Renunciation as
detailed on the renounceable
illotmcnt certificates have
been extended as under:

Last date for splitting:

l.‘5th August I97S
Last date for registration

of renunciation:

15th August 1979

D. B. Motyer. Secretary.
Bankcentrc. Ballsbridge.
Dublin 4.

31st July, J979.

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Alcoa ol Australia 10 89 60
Alex Howden XW 94 91 30
Australian Res. 9^ 84... 30
Avco O/S Cap. 10*4 87 40
Bayer Int. F. XW 7*. 89 200
Beneficial Fin. 3», 87 ... 100
CECA 9*. 84-99 50
CECA m 91 150
Canadian Pacific 9*. 89 50
Certcr Hawley S’, 86 ... 50
Comalco Inv. E. 101

* 91 40
Continental Grp. 88 100
Dome Petroleum 10 94 50
Dominion Bridge 10*» 84 30
Dow Chem. O/S 9^ 94 200
EIB 9H 86 ISO
EIB 9\ 99 100
EIB 9*. 87 160
EIB 10 99 150
Export Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84 150
Export Dv. Cpn. 3». 84 100
Finland ff» 86 100
Finland 9s* B3 100
GTE Finance 9*i 84 SO
GTE Finance 91» 89 5S
General Molars 9*. 86. .. 100
Gould Int. Fin. 9’4 85 ... SO
Koechst Fin. XW 6^ 89 125
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
ITT Antilles 9‘* 89 75
Konnecott Int. 9i, 88 ... 100
Manitoba 91

* 89 75
Nat. Oes Telocm. gi, 86 100
New Brunswick 9** 94 75
Newfoundland 10 S4 ... 50
Norsk Hydro 9*« 94 ... 50
Norway 9*4 84 15Q
Norway 94 84 150
Nova Scoria Pwr. 9’« 89 50
Occidental Fin. 104 84 50
Orient Leasing 94 86 ... 25
Penqv/elt O/S F. 94 84 25
PepsiCo Cop. 9*4 84 100
Portland 10 84 50
Ouebec Hydro 10 99 . 75
Redland Fin. XW 9», 91 25
Sears Roebuck 9 32 ... 150
Stockholm 94 34 60
Sweden 94 89 100
Sweden 94 86 200
Unilever NV 94 87 .. .. 100
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
S6 96>a -14 -3410.62
B34 844 +04 -O4.IZ.I6
»74 98 0 0 10.22
864 974 -04 —0** 10.82
834 344 +04 +04 9.88
88 984 +04 +G4W.W
844 944 +04 -0410.02
974 S84 +04 +04 11.05
874 984 +04 -0410.08
864 974 —04 -0410.37
994 100 0 +04 10.28
874 974 0 +0410.11
864 964 0 +0410.48
994 1004 +C4 +0410.24
964 974 +04 -14 9.99
S84 994 0 -0410.05
89 294 0 -0410.21
1004 1B04 0 0 , 10.01
1004 1004 0 -04 10.19
1004 1004 0 -04 3.94
97 974 -O'. -04 10.00
S74 974 +04 -OV10.04
984 984 0 -0410.11
S74 974 +04 -04 10.18
854 964 -04 -04 10.43
974 974 0 -04 9.73
974 984 +04 —04 10.18
79 794 0 -1410.16

99 0 -1470.15
954 984 0 -0410.15

* 954 0 -7410.52
96 964 0 -04 10.17
974 984 +04 -04 9-88“ 96 r 0 -Oi, 10.24
384 934 +04 -DV 70.14
344 954 +04 -OV 8.92
100 1004 0 -04‘ 0.91
984 98*, 0 -0V9.S2
974 874 0 -0410,15
t994 1004 +04 +0410.23
1354 96 +04 -04-70.38
984 884 -04 -0410^4
974 984 0 +0V 9.78
974 984 +04 +0*70.57

98 0 —7'; 70.51
314 -04 -OV10.82

874 934 +04 -OV- 9.82
984 994 0 -0410.12
M4 984 +04 - 04. 9.98
984 994 0 -04 9.96
964 984 0 -04 9.90
96-. 974 +01, -04 3.76

ClosiBg prices oh July 31

OTKBI STRAIGHTS

20
25
SO
50
.60

50
40
40
25
75
24
40
75
75

Nqrdlc. I. Bit. 9 8+ SDR
'Avco Fin/ 104 88 CS ...

£*. Oev. Cpn. IQ 84 CS
Fat. Can. Inv. 10 84 C»
Hudson Bay 104 89 CS
Quebec 104 86 CS
R. -Bk. Canada 10 8S CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS
Copenhagen 84 81 EUA
Komm. Inst. 74 93 £UA
SDH France 84 94 EUA
SOFTE 84 89 EUA
Alqamene Bl. 64 83 R
CFE Mexico 74 83 FI .

EIB 74 85 FI ; 75
Med. Middbk. 84 84 Ft 75
Now Zealand 64 84 H 75
Norway 84 84 FI 100
Elf.Aauitaine 94 88 .FFr .150
Euratom BV 87 FFr 160
Norway 94 84 FFr 200
PSA Peuqeot 94 87 FFr 175
Renault 94 85 FFr 100
•SajiU-.Gobain 94 86. FFr 130
Solvay at Cie 9V 87 FFr - 13S
Tatar Oil 9V87 FFr '150
Unilever 10 85 FFr
Citicorp 10 33 £
EIR 94 88 C
FIB 114 81- £ ...............

- Finance for Ind. 13 91 C
Tin. lor fnd. 124 89 £
Oen. Bee. Cn. 124 89 £
Euratom B 87 LuxFr
Noroan Km. 8 RR LuxFr
0«'p. CItv of 8 R9 l.uaiFr

Solvay Fin. 8 8S LuxFc

Change ott

Issued Bid Oftar day wuJt-YMd

j$B± 964 +«. -O4 W.10
964 984 +V* 11.07
984 99 0 —04 10.32
974. 974 0 -1410.71
.S84 994 0 -0410.63
964 974 +04-041085
994 894 b -0410.T1
954 984-04 -1410^2
984 984+04+04^8.45
9*4 964 0 0 -8.10

t974 9B4 +24 +24 8.71
954 964 -04 -04 :825
914 924 0 +04 8JO
954 96" 0 +14 9.10
914 924 0 +1 8.96
984 994 -04 +» 8.«
914 914 0 +04 992
984 9B4 +04 +14 9.6*
91 . 92 +04’+) .1124
31V 924 0 +14 ms-
944 954 +14 +2410.59
91

. 92 +04 +1 11^*7
934 9*4 +04 +0411.Z7
914 «4 -04 .+04 11 28
91 92 +04 +04 11.46
89*,' «** +04 ’ 0 11.38'

100 8S4 954 0 -04 11.00
20 . .924 S34 +04-0410.98
25 90*, 914 -04 -04 HJW
25 9*4 954 “04 -041229
15 1014 102** - 74 -24 12.63
30 : 100 1004 +04 -04 12.42
50 994 994 -04 —2 13L54

SCO 96 35* -04 -04 .9.65

500 9SV 964 +04 +04 8.72
FOO 864 974 -04 r04 .8.42
500 96 97 -04—04 .8.73

04
04
04
04.
04
04.
04
04
04-

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
American Ex. Int. 54 87 70
Argentina 64 88 150
Argentina 74 89 750
Banco Deserrollo 74 88 100
Barclays O'aeas 64 89 100
Braiil 74 87 ISO
Braid 8 87 150
CECA 7 91 .. . 150
Copenhagen City 6 90... 75
Connc-I ol Eur. 64 88... 130
Council of Eur. 74 89... 100
Denmark 54 85 100
Denmark 64 89 100
EIB 64 SI 200
EIB 74 89 200
Eletrobras-Brazii J 87 ... 100
Eurofima 64 89 100
Rn (and 6 83 ISO
Megal Fin. 7 89 150
Mitsubishi Chem. 64 84 70
New Zeeland 64 87 ... 200
Nippon Kokan 64 84 ... 100
Nippon Tel. & T. 64 87 100
Nordic Inv. Bk. 64 SB 60
Norqes Komm. 74 91.. 150
Norway 64 84 200
Occidental 64 90 T50
OKB 64 88 100
0KB 6 87 40
Tokvo Elec. Pwr. 64 85 200
'.'anezuaia 64 90 150
World Bank 84 88 400
World Bank 7*4 91 400

Change on ' •

Bid Offer day week Yield
944 954 0 +74 6.38
834 90 -Oi, (T 8.11

954 0 +04 8.26
9*4 95 0 -OV 8.30
874 98 +04 +04 7.09
OJ* 9r, +04 +04 7.83-
994 1004 -04 - 04 9.00
884 98*. 0 -f OV^T.20
82 S24 +04 -*.34' 7.00
83 93*. +04 +0V7.Z5
99*4 38*. +u*4 -*-u^4t 7.32
8*4 954 +04 +Oty 6.89
844 95 -04 +06' .238

’

,9*4 944 0 +?’ 7.18
1014 1014 +04 +0% -739
984 97 +24 +2V7.57
934 094 +04 +04- 6^4»4 «4 +04 +0%. 6.18

198 89 -04 +0V-7.21
1004 1014 0 +H B37
97** 984 +0*. +14,0.56
»4 100 +04 +0V;6.B8

334 -04 +1Y e.«2
-Oi, +04 .7.09

10*410*4 +04 +2*- ,7.19
10141024 0 +0V‘r

'S.77
9*4 944 +fl*. +0»4,;?J«
Off. 874 +04 +0V8.94t»4 94 - 0 +04‘ 7.12

I?’*
9?*« +04 04 8.71

89-, 904 0 +04-7:88
©4 944 —04 +1V "7.13

10141014 -04 +04^7.52

FLOATING RATE
NOTES--. .... .

BH3 Fin. Co. 5*i 89 ...

BNDE689
Banco Oi Rome 6 87 ...

8co. Nee. Argent, f 80
Banc-j Itov. 8A 7*. 86
Banco Urquiio 0 66- ...

Bank of Tokyo 54 93
Bo. Ejcl d'Alg. 74 85,..
Bqua. Ir.do Suez 54 BS
Banque Sudemeris 6 87
BNP 54 91 ; 04
Citicorp O/S Rn. 6 34... f©4
Creditanstalt 54 91 £04
G2B 64 89 *04
G ota ban tan 8 88 ........ . 04
Ind. Bk. Japan 54 85... 04
Juoobenka 8 B9 : 04
LTCB Japan 5*. K ......

. 84
LTCB Japan 54 .89'.. 04"
Mfrs. Han. O/S 54 94... 704
National Fin. 64 86 „.. 04
Nat. West. 54194 04
Nippon -Credit Bk.-54 85 04
Nippon Credit Bk. '8486 04

Spread Bid-. Offer C.dte- C.cpn C.ytd

04 8B4 80411/1 11 11.15
964 £0421/8 114. 11.44
9Sh 99 26/10 17.19 11.33
974 97422/9 114 17.79
”984,99412/6 11 11:14
974 984 21/9 114 11.72
984 994 W/10 1T4 7T.S5
954 9ff» 2/11 114 12,43
984 99 11/1 11 11.14
974 98 11/1 114 71.38
98*. 984 22/2 174 11.49
994 1004 9/9 70.68 10.70
38*. SBV 74/9 Iff, 11.03
9B4 8ff, 1/8 — —
984-99415/5 114 ll.te
994 984 1/12 10.94 10.98
954 S&iZS/tl ' IVt 12.37
994 100 .* 9/10.774 41.68
99 994' 7/12

1114 T7.2T
994 994 23/8- 11.19 11.28
97V 964 25/1 -T- .

~
884 884 11/10‘.n 11.17
984-88422/12 10.M.H.01— -894 12/1 Iff, 11.07

Parrama 7 91 1964.974:19/7 — -r
.
Petro Mex<cano 7 84 ... 04.
PiivruJo.' Banka 8 86 .. 0T,
Royal Bank RcoL ff. 94 J04
Sogenel 54 89 04 -

Texas Int. A3 rwavs 7.89 104
TVO Pwr. 9 91 ID-lockl ' 04 .

Utd. Oversaae Bk. 6 89 |04
Bq. E. d'.Alg. *4 89 SF 04

» 894 24/7 12.06 12.15
95*7 9ff. 20/12 11.58 12.08
984 S9 11/M 11 11.14
984 884 11/1 10.94 11.12
964 96411/16 11J56 11^9
974 884 24/11 114 +1-3S
874 38429/3' ‘11.«
97 874 18/12: s>4= 439

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Amor. Exp. Int. 34 93. .

Argentina 54 SB
Asian Dev. Bank 3‘, 94
Autnar 5 89
Austria 34 93
Australia 34 89
Bergen. Ciiv of gi...
Brazil 44 88
Csnede 34 89
Council of Eur. 44 90 .

EIB 4*. 91
Horon 4*. 89
ICl Fin. NV 34 94

™ ”

Mo leys la 4*. KJ
"

New Zealand 34 34".!!
Nordic Bank 5 88
OKB 3*, 91
Pfand Ost. Lands A SO
Philippines S’. 83
Sandvik 4
Spain 4 91 .._ •

Stewpnq 4*. 91
Vaest-Alpino 4*, 8S ...

World Bank 44 89 . ....

Chartga an
Issusd Sid Offer d#y weeR Yjsld

40
80
100
60
100
250
40
100
300
100
100
35

230
80
120
45
100
GO
50
85
100
80
90
100

924 ,924 -6*. -04 -4'»
tlOO 1004 0 —ff,‘ 5.47
85 854 -04 0

4
• 4 SB^ ’Eft “m*

~ 1T*904 904 -04 O 4.39
95 864 -0*. -Ol. 4.2S

tlOl ’,102 — — 4.54
9B4 96 +04 +04 4.81'
86*. 96 -04 +04 4.1SWr

* 1004 +04 +24 4J2
T1004 1004 0 —04 4*48* + 0’« +24 *.79

90 —04 —14 4 £4
97 97*4 -ff, +(£
904 904 +04 ^

1102 1024
904 91
9*4 AS +G4 +0*. 4 61
964 964 +04 -04 IS ?1954 96*. -04 -52 is ;
9* 9*4 0 +04 4« 1'

1014 1«4 0 -04 2S — :-0’* AM • -

I.'

CONVemBLE ”
Cnv. Crtv,

” : ^ ittg.

BONDS .
•

. ;

A3A Akt'bolag 74. 89._10/78 "174^' -934' 934 +01* “6.59
• Ciba-Geigy O/S F. 4 8* 9/W 678 -S44. 954 +04 4.13
Credit Suiss* 44 93 ..JO/7B.132SV.T06 . 1004 -04 fl.OT

.fcsjselte:7V89 9/79 f 1S9;‘i.T364-S74-+04 -9.39
Honda Motor 5*a S9 ... 5/79 .532 -.9#i..894 -04 5.08.
LPC InterriotBi: 8'88 ... 9/79

.

35 1014- 102 +04 13.82

Nino BBt lwr. 6 S4 .... 7/79-73& -Oh 41-04

Fqiiteu€«4^DM ...'. .*>7/79‘ 475. ;«|4 1004 +04- 26.28
Kwrsi Else. 4 04 DM..r 4/79 13TO ‘ JB7V -Wv^04 44.63.
Marudai FuOd Vr DWi' 2/79 1039 804 : 804 +04 43.41
Nionon Yan: 34 85 DM 1/79 j. 261 11*4:TI64 -2 -3.77
Nissan fhwf. 34 88 DM 2/79 477 834: 844-+04 T7A1
Olymp.' Opt 34 85 DM J2/78 .^703- 914 914. “04 “0.34
Sharp Cpn. 34 88 DM 2/79 487 864 964 +04 9-2S

Tokyo Eloc. -3V 82,DM 4/79 *7S . 894 +04 »«
Tokyir’Ld. Cp. 4 86 DM 4/79-i-493 .'

1
. .82V- *34 - H>' 1

21>17

. . ,
*_Nd information .ayallabifr-rproylout 'day!*, price.

T Only ana markat maker supplied a price.

Streiph! Unnds: The yield t» hrayiM to redompifon of the
• rwd-pneo: -the amonnt rseued-ie :in rollltons of currency
umu except for Yen bostte where It is., in billions.

•'.Chanfle.OTweekeChanijoover'orfcea week earlier.

Flo?t*nB.R5tB Nmex; Denomtnared-in dollars unless other*

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued
Asian Dev. Bank 64 88 15
Australia 5.6 83 30
Australia 64 88 2D
Finland 5.8 83 10'

Finland 6J5 88 10

cpn-“JJte currant OBtrpoq. Cyld»Thb ctmttnt yidd.

ConVBttSttw'bonds: 'DcnarnSnatad in. doHere unless- otter* -

: wise Indicated. Chg. day«>Chaog« 00 day. Crsv. date—
Firar dot* -for into sham.- ' Cnv. prio««

"

• -Nominal amount of bond- - per -eharo expressed-* In
'

'

currency oT abarn- at. convarwon rate, fixed at

_ ... - . ... tinVent effabtfirar^wfee
or ecqoiring shares via the -bond ever the moat retnm

..price of the shares. _
. .4^ .’.

~ ‘
' '

*
•

*
'

|

' • # - y V *

'^ '

© Tha fioanctai Times.Ltd . t97a -RepiftStiOrian'Vv&dte
or «n part io any fomr not'oeraiftrad- wttfiottt.«rtttan
•xonseut. D#uf -suppHed^ fi^Sqend^^iWb^^aub*

103 1034 -04 -14 4-24-T ‘ F^^HT^9^Pr9mHnrt~oT the etnWnt Kffabttwr-P^a

airf -- 3® «n. : * i^ Welrf .v-
88*4 874 0 +0*. 7 RS. *.:W4 854 +04 +14 7J3A t

2®^ +04 +14 7.98* -

1

5 94 0 +14 7jss..
914 824 +ff. +1‘. B3S+1*4 8.2S ,| shiia ty cf • d^taSTREAAr inran^fionaj. s.irv -

’
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Hr Chartbs Ratdnlor:,
in Anuterdinri.

‘

concern, fans 'agreed to take over
-afrifce faffed Hedez.-

hom i.bnJMii^g- ; group.- . This
brintgs ian^nd to several moirth&
of.- .-e&oris j&fetabritb'
liquidators, .'•_ the Economics
Mm&fry and the -union? to find
ptoipsere . for-v JVsd.erborers
buflamg division ... ..

^Negotiations, with the.-Variotfe
purchaser? foi^ 4!>e^Wederhurst
companies, yhicb.-- hadr^v.com-
bined "'-tarcover.,' . of nearly
FI lbn : C$500m) ln. im. are
expected Xq bee ompletedWSiiiii
a -fevr

J
months,

Ministry said. - After, 'first,

attempting .to -Se& off Neder-
horsfs building; ^vision, as'a
single .. unit '$ Me.; Gijs ••-. Yau

.

Aarderme,the-Economks-Mihis^
ter, decided in Mayrthat it would
have to be split up..

- Most of1 the
.
Mtdtibbuw divi-

:

sitirt, which yC involved mainly
In housu^.consjiTZction, -win be
taken' oyer t^the.’VariTJeFVofm
Baheer' Group. Of Rotterdam
while ' three "of -the' "companies

WiH heabqkh'edby their, former,
owners or?;the. present mariage^
rasnt :

The larger ; Kontnklijke
Nederhorst iBonWvdwisipfc en>
ploying 5,900 of the: total. 7,300

Workforce . wilt go to HBG; .- ••:’••

V BY OAV^ WHClt; H* FARE

THE FRENCH: m^rry grorip- is
'to take an importan't role in the
European- tdephohe ^quipmeirt
industry by acquiring control of

the privately-owned Depaepe
concern; -^

‘ -:

-r' -

jlSCaffa, -whidb ha'9 -diversified
interests ' in - missiles, motor

;engineering,-- dlfeefionics and
other' hlgh-'tectoology sectors,

hasreached agreement to take a
majority stake

.
in :three com*

pWhfes -ofihe Uepaepe group by

:

the mdvqf the;-jeari The cpm-
pamesyTrodace mainly telephone

.receivers :arift intercom systems,
add between.then* control about
half, of the-^French market for
recgiy.ers, alidad of the ITT sub-

sidiary - .CGOT-wnd' "Thomson
Ericsson.- the former offshoot of

: Ericsson of-TSwedea.
'

The Depaepe group, which
. had' a turpiiver. of. FFr. 425m
($100m ) last .

year, is .described

as ttrer leading European 'manu-
facturer in its field.

. 1

Matra gave- np details of its

agreement, ' reached in

collaboration with Banque de
Ilndochine et de Suez. The
move marks"the second stage in
Ala tin's effort to build a
homogeneous communications
division, with a broad produc-
tion and marketing base.

In May it took over Peritel, a

company - specialising * --in

telephone-linked services and
products 1 'such as small

electronic switchboards and
radiocommunications, with 1978
sales of about FFr loom. This
development ties in with a joint

venture between Matra and the
U.5. Harris group; Matra-Harris,

set. up at the beginning of this

year to produce integrated
circuits.

•

Matra expects its turnover in

the -communications field this

year to be^weli over FFr 600m.
compared With FFr 44m, out of
total group sales of FFr 2.2bn.

in 1978. Zt envisages developing

new products in the sector,

including communications
facilities for space programmes,

in which it is already active.

The Matra parent company
has up to now had an
experimental communications

division, producing prototype

models for • mechanised
telephone and postal systems,
videophones, telecopiers and the

like but without a major manu-
facturing base.

The three companies,
Constructions Telephoniques
Depaepe, Societe Industrielle

Depaepe and Societe des
Telephones

.
Picart Lebas,

employ about 3,000 people in

factories concentrated mostly
in. Brittany. Another French
group. Societe Anonyme des
Telecommunications, bad also

shown interest in taking over
the ' family-held Depaepe
interests.

Sttifce hits Aer Lingus earnings
BY STEWART DAUY IN DUBLIN

AER LINGUS, the Irish state

owned airline earned -a net

profit, of IR£4.02m ($8J26m) in

the - year . ended- March 1979
after charging depreciation of
ER£7.09m and interest - of

IR£&3Sm.
: Tbejresults mean that despite

higher - turnover (IR£190m)
there has been, n drop net
profits since^ 1977-1978 when
the figure aehiev^a was £4.62m
in sterling Given, the- apprecia-

tion in sterling against the. Irish

punt the-profit sboitfaU is. even
greater . ...

’
-.

. .^'Presenting ;?jhe / annual
general, report'^yesterday,; Mr.

Patrick Hayes, chairman,, said
that While the net profits -might
appear' reasonably satisfactory

a 54 .day .strike early in 1978
had prevented the airline from
reaching the much higher level

of profit it needed and which it

could have managed.
Had if not been for the strike

—which consisted mostly of
groundstaff — the' net profit

would - have been closer to

£8m in sterling. Losses seem to

have occurred on the Atlantic
route last year despite the fact
the airline carried a record
number of 2J5m passengers
which was an increase of 11
per cent over the previous year.

SER •'as i? s-**

According to the chief
executive it now seems impos-
sible to avoid losses on year
round- operations between
Ireland and North America
even with a record passenger
load factor of 70 per cent.

Moreover, the outlook for the

current year is clouded by
higher fuel costs.

The airline is budgeting for
a rise of around a quarter in

revenue for the current year to

IR£225m following solid traffic

performances on almost all

routes. But since March 1979,
fuel costs had risen by 70 per
cent—giving Aer Lingus cause
for serious concern.

Norwegian

chemical group

lifts profit

By. Fay Gjexter in Oslo

DYNP INDUSTRIES Nor-
wegian manufacturers of
chemicals and explosives, re-

ports higher turnover and
slightly improved profits during
the first half of this year. Turn-
over increased by NKr 104m to

NKr 729m ($146m), though
more than half the rise reflected

the' acquisition of new com-
panies. Export sales rose more
sharply than sales to the
Norwegian market.

‘S. . .gKBiwBSy
' W*"

'

•••?
New Issue / July,1979

.
•• 4I.S.$150,000,000

Canadian Nation&l Railway Company
r-V-:; ’•

'

'';Vf O^holfyowned bythe Government of Canada)

9.70% Sinkf . | Fund Debentures Due 2004
• -v’.-.-V -•

''X/: ,
- - . - Interestpayable January 1 5 and July 1

5

Principal and interest payable In The City of New York in

•'
: lawful money of the United States of America.

'
:^S^mm Brotftei^ GreensbieWs & Cp-Cnc : McLeod young Weir Incorporated

The First Boston Ooippratloii 4 ivp A; -
Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Brottrer^Kuhn Loeb '
^Merrill Lynch White Weld Cap'rtaTMarkets Group

-iBP^.p.Lr ',
: v'W > .'*WrtinT»BClfrWen^F«»wKaSi^

^A.- Ames&CcJ, Atlantic CSapM^ X " Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
lT3
UiwoB>oml«l : -• •: v *

V-' •
• Corporation ^ y v

.
- ir

- Utooipented
,,

.

' Basle Securities Corporation Bear, Steams & Co. ' Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.

Dilto^ l^d & Co. bic. Dominion Securities Inc.

&Jenrette Drexel Batoham Lambert E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

‘r 'v~'
'

'' ” *’ * '•
.
Utcoiportl^d vr ^ "

Kidder, Pea&Bdy&Cb. :
' Lazard Frer«».&Co. • Paine,Webber, Jackson & Curtis
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Advance by
Sumitomo
Metal
' TOKYO— Sumitomo Metal
Industries, the Japanese steel

concern, raised its con-
solidated net income fay 165
per cent In the year to March
ML to ¥17.17bn (880m), bom
Y6.47bn the previous year.

Sales rose to YLO?Obn (55bn),

from YLOlObn.
Sumitomo attributed the

better performance to a sharp
recovery in steel prices on
domestic and overseas mar-
kets. offsetting exchange
losses stemming from the
yen’s appreciation against the
VS. dollar.

The company is unable to
predict its consolidated busi-
ness result for the current
year, because of uncertain
factors Including crude oil

price increases, foreign
exchange fluctuations, and a
higher official discount rate
in Japan.
But the company expects .

income before tax and special
items in the first-half, up to

September 30 to come to at
least T40bn, compared with
Y35.67bn in the whole 1978
business year.
Renter

Premium
income up

at Harel
By L. Daniel in Tel Aviv

HAREL, the Israeli Insurance
company which hitherto has
concentrated entirely on life

business, reports that it
increased its premium income
In 1978 by 130 per cent to
I£35.6m ($1.4m) and expects
a similar growth rate this

year.
Profits from life insurance

business Increased by 115 per
cent to L£lm last year, and its

overall after-tax profit by 235
per cent to l£6-2m helped by
investment income.

Domestic sales

lift Matsushita
BY YOKO SHHBATA IN TOKYO

MATSUSHITA Electric Indus-

trial, the world’s largest

manufacturer of consumer
electronic and electric products,

raised its consolidated net
profits by 4 per cent to Y24.59hn
($114m) in the second quarter,
on sales up 7 per cent .to

Y576.64bn ($2.7bn). The totals

are records for any quarter.

Share profits were Y21.1,
against Y20.3 in the second,

quarter of the previous year.

The gain in profits and sales

was chiefly the result of brisk

domestic sales of high value-
added products which more or

less covered a substantial

decline in exports, of 10 per

cent to Y130,810m.

Consolidated net profits for

the first six months, to May 20,

gained: 4 Per cent to Y44.04bn
on consolidated sales " of

Y1.105bn, up 7 per cent over a
year earlier. Per share profit
for the first six months were
Y37.8, compared with Y36.5.

A sizeable gain In exports of
video tape recorders (VTR)
failed to offset the drop in

colour television set shipments,
brought about by intensified

trade restrictions and currency
fluctuations.

Exports in the first six

months dropped by 10 per cent

to Y256^3bn, despite strength-

ening ' production of parts and
products for its 29 overseas
manufacturing companies. Only
four overseas sales and manu-
facturing subsidiaries were in-

cluded in Matsushita's consoli-

dated results.

The number of consolidated
companies increased to 120. from
116 a year ago including

101 domestic consumer sales

companies.
It was announced -in late

June that Matsushita had raised
net profits at the parent
company level in. the first half
by 17 per cent to Y30.84bn, on
sales up 7.2 per cent to

Y8D6.02bn.

Setback for SAAN
BY jIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICAN Associated
Newspapers (SAAN) — the
publisher of the Rand Dally
Mail, Financial Mail, and Sun-
day Times—has seen its first

half results set hack by a com-
bination of fuel, labour and
newsprint cost increases. In
the six months to June 30
operating profits . fell 39.4 per
cent to R611.000 ($727,000).
from Rl.Olm in the same period
last year. This arose despite
higher advertising revenue,
which was the main contributor
to an overall revenue increase.

Mr. Clive Kinsley, the manag-
ing director, expects enhanced
advertising revenue in the
second six months' trading

period, with a resulting profit
improvement But although
cover prices of the group's
daily newspapers have been in-
creased, thereby offsetting, to
an extent, higher distribution

and newsprint costs, the
management has maintained the
interim dividend at 8 cents,
from earnings of 24 cents,
against 1978 first-half earnings
of 36.5 cents.

Last year, on second half
earnings per share of 74.8 cents,
an unchanged 25 cents final

dividend was paid. With this
year’s unchanged interim divi-
dend Johannesburg analysts feel
that the final pay-out will be
maintained

Cheung Kong forecasts upturn
BY PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG KONG

CHEUNG KONG (Holdings) a
major Hong Kong property
development group, reported a

decline in first half profits, but
forecast a significant increase

for the full year. Because of
a low completion rate, first-half

earnings were only HK$38.34m
(US$7.4zn), against HK$79.02m
a year earlier.

A rash of completions in the
second-half, it said, would boost
recurrent full-year earnings to
not less than HK$200m. against

HKS132.6m in 1978. In addition.

Cheung - Kong made extra-

ordinary gains of HK$136.2m
in the first-half, a period when
the property market remained
very buoyant, compared with
HK$50.5m in the same period
of 1978.

The interim dividend reflects

the confidence about the out-
come for the year as a whole.
It will be 18 cents, against 15
cents, on . capital increased by
a one-for-five bonus issue.

Meanwhile, Green Island
Cement a Cheung Kong
associate and Hong Kong's sole

cement manufacturer, was

another beneficiary of the pro-
perty and building boom. Its
first-half profit more than
doubled to HK$43.9m, from
HK$18.9m, before extraordinary
gains of HK$0.8m, against
HKS3.4m. An interim dividend
of 60 cents was recommended,
three times the year earlier

level—on capital increased by
a one-for-fivc scrip issue.

Green Island expects the
second-half to be even better
than the first, pointing to a
total of around HK$I0Qm for
the year against HK$43.6m

Decline in

interest

rates aids

Mitsubishi
By Richard C. Hanson in Tokyo

MITSUBISHI CORPORATION.
Japan's largest trading company,
raised its consolidated net

income in the year to March 31
by 6.7 per cent to Y23.7bn
(8110m), but total trading
transactions dipped 4.9 per cent

to Y9^76bn ($43bn). The
increase in income was mainly
the result of a decline in net
interest expense and in provi-

sions for doubtful receivables.

Like the other major trading
companies, Mitsubishi has been
hit by a jhinkage in export and
import business. Imports were
down 12.6 per cent and exports
7.7 per cent, while business out-

side Japan was off 4.9 per cent.

Domestic sales increased
slightly in volume and relative

importance—up O.S per cent to

47.2 per cent of the total, from
44.5 per cent the previous year.

Most major product categories
showed decline;, with machinery
(1S.I per cent of the total) down
2.4 per cent, fuels down 15.1
per cent (for a 15.9 per cent
share) and foods off 2.5 per cent
(14.3 per cent).
The drop in business arose

principally from the falling

value of the dollar against the
yen over most of the fiscal year.
Conversely. the subsequent
decline in the value of the yen
since late 1978 cut the margin
of the sales drop.

Sales this year will probably
ri^e to about the YlO.OOObn level

as a result of the depreciation
of the yen.

Officials at the company, how-
ever, are predicting cautiously
that overall net income will
remain at last year’s level.

On a non-consol idated basis,

trading transactions declined
5.2 per cent to Y8.300bn—the
second annual decline in a row
—while net profit wa? up only a

fraction to Y16.1bn.

Yen CD issue

rise in June
TOKYO — Japanese banks

belonging to the Federation of

Bankers Associations issued yen-
based negotiable certificates of
deposits totalling Y250.50bn in
June, increasing their outstand-
ing balance of CD issues to
Y707.90bn (equivalent to

$3.3bn), the Bank of Japan
announced.
Of the total. City banks issued

Y114.30bn. to increase their out-
standing balance to Y433.10bn,
local banks Y94.50bn, to

Y15829bn, trust banks
Yl6.20bn. to Y73.20bn. and long-
term credit banks Y25.50bn, to
Y43.40bn.
Reuter
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Wall St. improves 4.5 in active early trade
« ...... .... . <i-l mi" in m2 nc>r n’nl

Indices

NEW YORK^obw jones

LWESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMllIM

SSL60 to £1

—

241% (232%)
Effective 73% <9J%)
WITH BLUE CHEP and Glamour
stocks extending the late rally

which developed on Monday, the
Wall Street stock market mainly
improved in active early
dealings yesterday.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average put on 4.52 to 843,26
at i pm, while the NYSE AH

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

Among the most active issues.

American Telephone hardened

J to 557J and H5M.il to 869;.

Du Pont gained i to $40$,

General Electric J to $51 i
and

Eastman Kodak 1 to S53J.

Jobns-Manville picked up $ to

5261 on stating that second-

quarter operating profit rose

eight per cent
Previously it had announced

a decline in second-quarter net

Income.
Chrysler, however, slipped i

to SSL ll reported a 8207m
second-quarter loss and said red

ink in the third quarter will be
substantial, U.S. Steel announced

SI 19. Husky and Total Petroleum

(North America) both' reported

higher first-half profits but Total

shed i to S21J and Husky ; to

S49J.

Canada
ilarkets remained in easier

velopment becomes more active.

Shipbuildings were spurred on

by increased domestic and

foreign buying orders, with

Mitsui Engineering and Ship-

building adding Y10 at Y204.

Mitsubishi Heav Industries Y4
at Y170 and Ishlkawajima-

to HKM.975 and WMock "A" to 10} per cent from --10I

115 cents to HKS3^5.' Cheung was seen as a dampening

Kong lost 60 cents to HKS13J0, factor. •

SHK Probities 50 cents to Steel issues attracting fresh

HKS1Q.90 and Swire Properties buying interest included- Sacrfor,
Induitr'Ja.SMj*

mood vesterday morning in a fair Harima Y3 at YJ35/

business. The Toronto Com- Mitsubishi Oil climbed Y29 to

posite Index relinquished 6.2 Y379, Nippon Oil T40 to Y1.670

more to 1,561.9 at noon, while and Mannen Oil Y22 to Y379.

Golds fell 35.5 to 1,778.9 and Oils while Trading Houses haa

Germany
Share prices rallied from

Golds fell 35.5 to 1,7'flMi

and Gas 31.4 to 2,716.1. Mitsubishi Corporation

Cadillac Fairview, despile im- higher at Y546.

proved results.

C$161-

improved second-quarter profits

Common Index gained 26 cents but eased i tn S23J.

slipped 2 to Some stocks related to public

works projects, such as Goyo
Construction, gained ground, but
most Light Electricals and

to $59.05 and advances out-

numbered declines by a nine-

to-four margin. Trading volume
was up sharply to 24.25m shares
at 1 pm.

Analysts market's share.

improved tone reflected hopes
that Federal Reserve chairman
designate Paul A. Volcker will

take a stronger stand against
inflation. The dollar continued
to firm as gold remained under
pressure, giving further support
to the stock market.
The Commerce Department

reported that the -Tune index of
leading economic indicators
declined a modest 0.1 per cent
after a revised 0.3 per cent rise

in May. Analysts said the
figures contained no surprises.

bstantiai. U.s. steel announced T -----

iproved second-quarter profits Tokyo *** +?»• ^l
e
^c

ICa^
i

a
-
nt^

It eased ' tn S232 With Shipbuildings, Oils and Vehicles declined, Sony losing

Flintkote lost 81 to S47J after Trading Houses leading the way. Y20 to YLJJ70 and Honda Motors

Monday’s rise of 4?. The com- the market mainly moved ahead Y6 to Y523.

pany said that it has agreed to in active dealings. f-fnnw ffnncr
a take-over by a newly-formed The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average ITUIlg IVUUg
company at a price of S52 a closed 38.46 stronger at 6.313.77 Fresh local profit-taking at the

are. and the Tokyo SE index ad- outset this msaiing gathered

Financial shares continued to vanced 1.96 Lo 445.01, while pace on unconfirmed reports that

rpn«rthen_ Chemical New York volume reached 450m shares the Government is considering
Financial shares continued to vanced 1.96 Lo

strengthen. Chemical New York volume reached
added 1 at $421 and MGIC (310mi.
Investment 82 at $281. Brokers said

THE AMERICAN SE Market slocks have ben bought by major after

ger at 6,313.77 Fresh local profit-taking at the
SE index ad- outset this mooiing gathered
445.01, while pace on unconfirmed reports that

450m shares the Government is considering
tightening bani liquidity, and

Shipbuilding stock prices reacted sharply

20 cents to HKS3.70. Saulues, Chiefs, Imetal, Creusot

and Usinor. Other bright escep-

Germany tions were BCT, Gle-Fonderie,

Share prices rallied from a raT, Lafarge, Talcs, and

weaker opening to finish mixed Ltraptotrs Moaeraes. -

fo firmer on balance after light B£LAlS£
ailI

*>
r
?S£S

dealings. The Commerzbank to FFr 880 and A
225«?*5S

up “ 016

Brokers said trading was sub- taking,

dued for several reasons. Some .

observers cited preliminary Australia
indications of a higker July L London metal prices
inflation rate as measured by ^ f sharp reaction in' the
the consumer price mdex, while

Gold price prompted profit-
one broker said loreign investor

ki ^ ^ Minings sector,
activity had fallen off compped

h J a fair number of stocks
to last week with the better tone , t
for the dollar. A toner U^. However, an encouraging
currency crnldjnake Ok higher

report^ CTiA „„ fte Tdui.

interest rates m the U.S. attrac- -r /*-,upr*rf»d fmm

Australia

Lower- London metal prices

and a sharp reaction in' the

Gold price prompted profit-

taking in the Minings sector,

where a fair number of stocks

lost ground.
However, an encouraging

report from CRA on the valuta-

tion of diamonds collected from

STANDARD AND POORS

tive again, he added. Vacations ^ TCnture bulk sampl

market's

Value lodpx contrasted with a Securities Houses in recent ses- advance. The Hang Seng index-

loss of 0.41 at 198.89 at 1 pm sions along with Oils on specu- retreated 19.17 to.605.2S,

after volume of 2.56m shares,

although gains on the exchange
lation that their earnings will HKS3.50

in many parts of Germany have
also heen cited as dampening
activity on securities markets.
Among Motors, Daimler gained

DM 1.50 more, bat BMW and
Volkswagen shed DM 1.50 apiece.

Machine Manufacturers mainly
They explained that HKS36.50. Jardine Matheson 50 showed little net change, bat

outscored Falls by better tliou a Japanese shipbuilders are also cents to HKS12.20. Swin- Pacific

iive-to-four ratio.

Energy shares were
Among the actives.

manufacturing
and coal-fired

oil exploration “A" 40 cents to
.
HKSS.40. HK

electric power Bank 40 cents to HK$13.50.

Among* the actives. Dome station equipment, adding that Hutchison Whampoa 25 cents to

Petroleum lost S2 to S3SJ and demand for such equipment will HKS5.30, HK Land 35 cento to

Canadian Superior Oil $1 to certainly strengthen as oil de- HKS9.35. HK Electric ha cents
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Litton Industries: 327s ' 325®
Lockh’ed Alrcrft. 22 is

j
22 »,

Lone star In d' st s' B4i«
{
24U

Long Island Ltg..l I7i® 17
Louisiana Land... 1 35tn ' 361,
Lubrlzol 451- .

46
Lucky Stores

j
15;, :

15>®
MacMillan 177;. . 18*
Macy R.H~

;

365- • 36; £

Mrs. Hanover. ... 363« 1 36';
Mapco. 1 34os , 35
Marathan Oil 3B1 b 38'h
Marine Midland. 185; : i&>,
Marshal Reid..

.

17i® 175,
Marsh McLenn n 61 is 611?

May Dept. Stores' 24 ia .
£4

MCA- 445, 1 445,
McDermott— .. 2012 1 205,
McDonnell Doug. 24*e |

24 1;

McGraw Hill • 25

1

=
J
247B

Memorex 1
I
ZSi?

Basic Resources. 7j«
:

7m
.

Baxter Travenol-; 41ig .415,
, Beatrice Foods- • 22 i 8 > 22 ig

-' Beckman Inst—.- 25 25
' Beet 'nDick'nion: 33s, 34

Bell ft Howell..
I
171,

;
I7i2

,
Bendix ; 375,

,
37s*

;
Benguet Cons 'B; Si, . 3U
Bethlehem Steel' 23 1, •' 225,

1
Black ft Decker..

|

Sltg • 221$

,
Boeing 425, . 42
Boise Cascade

1

35a, ’ 355 b

Barden ‘ 25 i e ' 35U
Borg Warner . ..! 321? 1 321®
Branifflnt! . 11 1 ? ! 1113
Brascan A' ' 18i s [ 19
Bristol Myers... . 32i; • 33m
Brit. Pet ADR 27tb ! 281]
Brackway Glass.- 15 ' 19',
Brunswick 135®

,
13s®

BucyrusErie- ! 32is . 22

1

,

Burlington Nthn .
1 58 'j 1 58 1;

Burrough ! 677a
\
67'a

Campbell Soup..J 32 1,
' 32 J«

Canadian Pacific. 27 ;j 283*
Canal Randolph.; 14,,

j

24 1,
Carnation 26aa 2a&8
Carrier ft Goner.' Ilia • 11
Carter Hawley I7sa 17;®
Caterpillar Tract 551® • 55U
CBS

I

54 53,®
Cel an esc Corpn. 45b® 1 46i;
Central & 5.W. 15 i5is

Certain teed 16;® . 16;®
Cessna Aircraft-: IB;® ' 1 BV®

Champion Intor- 24 1, 24';
Ch'se Manhattan. 40^ 40:j
Chemical Bk. NY 41^ , 41'.,

Chesebr'gh Pond 22s®
.
22i;

Chessie System.. 30 1 , ' 305®
Chicago Bridge.., oS>> 1 635,
Chrysler Si; 1 85,

F-M-C- 284s
Ford Motor *l»s
Foremost Me k- . 22W
Fox boro 41j,

Franklin Mint 87;
Freeport Mineral 37
FruehoT 33
Fuqua Inds 125,

C.A.F ion
Gannett 45),
Gelco • 305,
Gen. Amer. fnv.... 1 15,
G.A.T.X. 52«®
Gen. Dynamics... 31
Gen. Electric 5U2
Gen. Foods . .. 315b
General Mills 245g

284s 28
*11S • 417S
Zan • 225*
41,, 411*
87* 9
37 > 365,
33 35
125, 1 12

ion
;

ioi 8

43H 43
30-',

!
395*

115* • Ills.

52*« • 32i,
31 . 301]
51ly 51>2
31S«

|
31.®

244s I 245®

Merck ‘ 66L ' 66W
Merrill lynch 18>: . 181-

Mesa Petroleum. 66i® 67»j
MGM 20ij ' 205,
Minn Ming ft Mtg 63 53 1,

Mobil Corpn 395-
;
39i®

Monsanto • SH® < 507®
Morgan iJ-P-i 50 n . 505,
Motorola '431, 1 431®
MurphyOil 607®

,
6039

Nabisco 237® 22 5,

Neleo Chemicals 35 ' 33n
National Can £1 30*,

Nat. Distillers.. .. 23 U • 331®
NaL Service Ind- 185® , 19
National Steal .... SI . 315,
Natomas 537® 51 «c
NCR..

: 691s 693*
New England E_ ££l« 224®
New England Te.- 381® 1 351,
Niagara Mohawk; 14 a® 14^
Niagara Share..

.

: 113,
j

lit*
N. L Industries...' £54%

\
354®

Norfolk ft West' n; .371* . 274®
North NaL Gas...; 471® . 47
Nthn. States Pwr 24*. 24 3,

Nthwest Airliner.' 32 is ; 32>'a
Nthw st Bancorp, 27i;

;
27:®

Norton Simon 14:a 151®
Occident ! Petrol' 24 1* ;

24?«
Ogilvy Mather ... 19 -« IS-',

Ohio Edison... 154® : 15 13

Clin 22r, ' 221;

Overseas Ship 29 -; 295,
Owens Corning 28 1 27
Owens Illinois... .‘ 205, . 20>g
Pacific Gas. —

,

22 7® ; 23
Pacific Lighting- Zliji ' 21*,
Pac- Pwr. ft Ug- 21«; : 21';
Pan Am World Air 8 7 k,

Parker Hannifin- 2643 !
36',

Peabody lntl ... . 24 23 ,
Penn. Pwr. ft Ltg.' 201; . 204®
Penney iJ.C. .

.
28>,

. 283®
Penn wait ! 31's ,

51i,
Pannzoil 39'; 1 394®
Peoples Drug - 111,

:
1 1 ’<

Peoples Oas 39 * ' 395®
PepsiCo 251®

:
£51*

Pdrkin Elmer- •• 28 1
28 1®

Pctrolane 43', *3
Pfizer 30i« ; 30:®
Phelps Dodge....! 257i

1 25 1;

Philadelphia Ele. 16 . !6't
Philip Moms 33/® ' 34
Phiinps Petrom. 394® .

394,
Plllsbury 36', 35,®
Pitney- Bowes—. 25 :

i 25 «c

Pittston 22 23';
Plessey Ltd ADR. 24i, 24i,

Polaroid
|
30 £9',

Potomac Elec. 13 L 13 1,

PPG industries 30i® 50i*
Procter Gamble. 73 751-
Pub. Serv. Elec . 21 1; 2 1U
Pullman. 374® 375,
Purex 16i®

, I6'z
Quaker Oats. .. 241® 24
Rapid American. 17.’® 17 5®

Raytheon 52 u 52
RCA 24i, . 33 i 6
Republic Steel 27i: 27
Resorts Inti 48 . 484®

Gen. Pub. Util . / 9>* ' 9:®
Gen. Signal .... 345, [

34 1,

Gen. Tel. Elect . £9 29
Gen. Tire. . 21 . 2H;
Genesco 4ig 4i»

Georgia Pacific..
1

267;. 267®
Geosource ' 36'® 36
Getty Oil ' 541, 541-

Gillette . •• 2«'b 23; e

GlLTwvBMa 21*l
21 1^

Goodrich U.F .. . 214s 1 21'.<

Goodyear Tire. .. 16 • 15:®
Gould 26*, 26 1,

Grace W.R. . 294® Z8J,
GrLAtlan PacTea 94h ,

94,
Grt. North Iron... 247;. . 24?®
Greyhound

'

14 >* i 14^
Guir ft Western.. 1 16', ’ 164*
Gulf Oil 26:® : 27';
Halliburton 73.’# • 74
Hanna Mining. 3Bls • 39
Harnischfeger. . 227® 23
Harris Corpn. 27 £7
Heinz H. J 37

!
36 -e

Houbiein - ., 264, . 26'j

CocaCoia
Colgate Palm ...

Collins Aikman.

Columbia Plct....]

Comm, satellite.!

Compugraphic 37;*
C'mputer Scene- 14 5®

Conn Ufe Ins... .' 38 1®

Conrac
j

151-

Con. Edison NY-. 24ifi

Consol Foods .... :
23 j®

Consol Nat- Gas-- 1 44 1*

Consumer Power. 21:®
C'ntJnentaP Gr'pJ 284®
Continental Oii.-I 30 Jg

Continental Telei 164,

8lj
21 j*

1

22S®

1

8 J »
1 22i=
22ft

Hawfett Packard 93 ie 831*
Holiday inns 19ft i 19 ft

32 32 ft

18i®
,

34
39 j®

165® !

17?®
34
39ft

Honeywell 69 In
|1
68ft

Hoover 151* ia? B

Hosp-Corp. Amer
Houston Nat. Gas

32 is

311*
32
32r»

Hunt iPh.A> Chm 13 1* ,,
13 >4

Hutton 1E-F.1... . 171* 17ft

a?
3* 1

29 ?® I.C. Industries.. . 26 In 26ft
231® ' 24 1NA 46ft 4bi R

IB'4 Ingersoll Rand. . 51ft .
51 iv

51 55?s Inland Steel.. . .
351*

1
a5ft

13:.® 1312 Insllco 13 Ik's

43»* IBM 691* 68ft
38ft ltnl. Flavour..- 20ft 20
14i> lntl. Harvester. 39 ft 40 1®

381, lntl. Min.AChem. 487* 49
151* lntl. Multifoods.

.

SOI® 195*

24ft inco 19ft 191®

23ft Inti. Paper 421® 42 ft
44J* lntl. Rectilisr 15S-* 14

21ft lntl. Tel. A Tel..... 277, 277®
Iowa Beef 1 194,
1U I ntemntlonaL. 1 £
Jim Walter. .. .

..' 34>,

; July i July
Stock • 3D ? 27

Revlon 465® 1 46ij

Reynolds Metals' 341®
[
341®

Revnolda <RJ. 1 60s®
,
BD7®

Rlch'son Morrell £27® 1 S3
Rockwell Inter..' 384® |

38-,

Rohm & Haas • 4£ic '

Royal Dutch i 713g 1 727*
RTE 10 U

;
101®

Ross Togs 1 10 J 10
Ryder System

|

21 21
Safeway Stores-^ 364, 365g
St. Joe Minerals.; 30U 30s®

SL Regis Paper M 30 ?s 303,
Santa Fe Inds—.J 451® 45
Saul Invest ! 8 ;

8
Saxon Inds 6 GU
Schlitz Brewing -| 10'® 10
Schiumberger....: 773, 77J,

SCM 30 29S®

Scott Paper 171® 17
Scovll Mrg

J
18>* 18i®

ScudderDuoCap 9i& 1 9't

Sea Containers -
.j

18:® IBs®

Seagram !
294* 297®

Searle (G-D.i • 137s 134,

Sears Roebuck.-/ 18ig 181-

Security Pacrfic-I 33 >2 314,
SEDCO.

j
30 30L

Shell Oil • 395s 40i«
Shell Transport.. 305s

;

304,
Signa 304* 304*
Slgnode Corp 33:* 33:®
Simplicity Pat- 114®

,
11':

Singer 13>, I 13U
Smith Inter 96tg ‘ 56>*
Smith Kline 43;* ,

434,
Solitron Sia ;

51®
Southdown 47', * 47U
Southern Cal.Ed. 257* > £5<*
Southern Co 13>, |

134®
Southern Nat Re® 42i®

j

48
Southern Pacific 351* 34
Southern Railw'y 634*

| 54U
Southland 301® I 294*
S’w’t Bancshore 24 241,
Sperry Hutch 134® 134,
Sperry Rand 45a® 45i*
Squibb 31 31
Standard Brand. 24?® ! 244®
Btd.Oil California 515, i 52
Std. Oil Indiana.. 66 'e |

66'a

Std. Oil Ohio 601* : 00
Stauff Chemical. 225* ’ 22 1,
Sterling Drug.. .. 16L, |

J6i*
StorageTechnigy 15.’® 154,
Stud ebflker War. 483® 48>a
BunCo 664* 57
Sundstrand 294® 291®
Super Valu Store 191, 194®
Syntex 38s® 36>a
Tandy Corpn. ... 21 1* 21 1®

Technicolor 16'® 164®
Tektronix 54 541-
Teledyne 13738 1381*
Telex 43®

j

4U
Tenneco 36»* 357®

TesoroPetr'leum. 145* 1 15
Texaco '28

!
281*

Texasguif
;
24;® 84 .’®

Texas Eastern.... 56 64U
Texas Inst'm 85Ms 1 86'*
Texas Oil ft Gas..' 45i; 1 454

Williams Co I 2H® 1 21 lj

Wsconsin Elect-.i 26 Ig 1 26 J®

Woolworth 251®
1 254,

Wyiy. 6 57*
Xerox 631® 63 >«

Zapata ; 204® / 20 >*

Zenith Radio .... r 12e? 1 123®
US. Treat 4‘ 80 1 fS7 797
USTreaa4j|%76:8&i ,831* <851,
U-S. 90 day bills.' 9.11 j, i

9.23z

CANADA

39 if 1 393®
lilt • 11'*

391, ' 394®
251® . 251,

Texas Utilities.... ssu
Times Inc 423,
Times Mirror . . 32 1*

Timken • 6m
Trane • 22
Tran. America....' 19U
Transco. 281®
Tran. Union 33
Tranawsy lntl.. £4
TWCorp 181*
Travelers • 40 1®

Tri-Continental...- 173,

Triton Oil ft Gas-i 7>i
TRW 371®
20thCentury Fox: 413,
Tyler

! 143,
U.A.L

I 25?e
UGI 23>,
U NC Resources. . 1 233,
Unilever 433,
Unilever NV ‘ 644*

Union Carbide.... 404®
UmonCommercei 13 1*

Union Oil Califlf-.j 367®
Union Fade 72;®

Uniroyal 7 5'c
United Brands— ' 93,
US Bancorp- ..' 273*
US Gypsum. 29; ;

US Shoe. 181®
US Steel ' 23i-
UtdTech oologies 37i®
UV Industries- 26s®
Virginia Elect- .. 12/*
Wagreen 29 1®
Wal lace-Murray . 26
w®rn«r<ommn .. 37?*

Warner-Lambert' 22 ?s
Waste -Man.mont- 31i n

Wells-Fargo .. 89i,
WesternBancorp 32i®
Western N.Amer. 1 36:®
Western Union. ..

;
21 1*

Wstinghse Elec.. 20 iz
Weyerhaeuser... : 2B's
Whirlpool ...

,

213*
White Con led . . 26

I9U
,

18i*

423,
, 433s

32U ; 321*

Abltibi Paper ... IBS®
,
183,

Agnico Eagle 7 7i®
Alcan Aluminium- 383* 3B>,
Algoma Steel 1 87 1* |

264®
Asbestos -.it4112 - 423,
Bank Montreal 243, • 25
Bank NovaScotkal 24 1 24 1®
Bell Telephone...! 21frj 214®
Bow valley ind...1 3819 ! 28

BP Canada j 27 : 27
Brascan j

22 1, 22 13
CalgaryPower— ,

45ig
|

45s®
Cam I to Mlnes-...> 153® : 15iz
Canada Cement_ 123, 1 121®
Can. NW Land .J 12i2 !

123,
Can. Perm. Mort-If IBS* is
Can.Imp-Bk.Com' 27s® S7U
Canada Indust. ... 23 U23i,
Can. Pacific

1

323g
j
33

Can. Pacific Inv..: 295* ;
30i,

Can. Super Oil. .. 140U <1391*
Carling O'Keefe.: 54* 57,
Casslar Asbestos' fZl>, • 114

Chieftain .29 |
30

Cominco.
;
393® 1 59

Cons. Bathurst X4i® ' 14
Consumer Gas ..' 233* 1 331®
coteka Resource- -Bis

;
84®

costain ' 151, '! 15'a
DaonDevel 16U

;
16s®

Denison Mines....' 28 1® 28<®
Dome Mines

j
433* :

Dome Petroleum' 473, • 49
Dominion Bridge: 36 i 36
Oomtar I 28-.® I 27
Dupont • 831®

;
231®

Falcon 'ge Nickel 1 604, 1 037,
Ford Motor Can..! 69-1

* ; 6913

Gen star 22 : 21 u
GiantYelT wKnlfe. Ids

|
103,

GulfOilof Canada. 573* 59
Hawker Sid- Can.. 124, 12;®
Hoflinger - 42 42
Home Oil 'A' 68U 621*
Hudson Bay Mng.i 213, 213*
Hudson's Bay—. I 264® £64*
Hudson Oil A Gas' 72L, 78 1*

I.AJO 1 174, 173*
imascoiCom.Stkn 39s, 40
Imperial Oil 35 u 36»j
Inco < 23 231,

indal— ti6j*
j

is
Inland NaL Gat.’tlSia t3i®

Int. Pipe Line • 184® 18'*
Kaiser Resaurcc.i 244,

|
25

Labiaw Com. ‘B" 4.20 I 4.30
McMili'n Bloed*l. 27 1.

1 27 ia
Marks ft Spencer; 8*s • 8>,
Massey Ferguson, 145® ' 14
McIntyre 47

|

46i*
Moore Corpn..... ' 36 ' 36i,
Mountain State r: 15

|

153,
Noranda Mines.. 49 >®

1 4gj®
Norcen Energy. 23J®

j
23hi

Nth. Telecom ' 44.® ; 46
Numac Oil ft Gas 37 37
Oakwook Petr'm( in*

\
113®

PacificCopper M 1.83 . 1.82

Pan Can Potrol'm, 56 1* 56 1*

Patino <32Li t2Hi«
Place Gas ft Oil .

' 3.05 3.10
Placer D’vel'pm't; 29 >« 31
Power Corp'n

;
14 ' 14

QuebecSturgeon; 2.55 ; 2.85
Ranger Oil

: 30 ; SO
Reed Stenhouse.; 93* 10
RIoAlgom 29i* 291*
Royal Bk. of Gan.; 431® 43i<
Royal Trustco- 153, . 16

Sceptre Res' urco 7 « 6>®
Seagram 34u 34 s.

Shell Canada . 23'\ 24
Sherritt G. Mines 10>, ja'i
Simpson ;3.65 i3.60
Steel of Canada- 28i;

: 28?®
Steep Rock Iron. 3.95 4.00
Teck Corpn. *B\. 13^, 13
Texaco Canada . 71 69
Toronto Do m. Bk £43, 24 *
TransGnn PipeLn 22 22 >i

TronsMount Pipe IQi* 10^-*
Trizee 20 j 20
Union Gas . . 12 12 1*

UntdSiscoeMnes lO'i 10
Walker Hiram.. . 39;® 40'®
West Coast Trans 14?. 143,
Woston 'Ge o.i. 24s® >24*,

i Bid. 1 Asked. 4 Traded.
I New slock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 •’n

Allied Irish Bank Lid. 14
Amro Bank 14
American Express Bk. H %
A P Bank Lid 14 %
Henry Anshacfier 14
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Gince. 14
Bunk of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14
Banque Beige Lid. ... 14 %
Basque du Rhone et de

ia Taraise S.A. U!%
Barclays Bank 14'%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 %
Brown Shipley 14
Canada Penn’t Trust... 14 %
Cayzcr Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank a

l4 %
Corinthian Secs. 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English TransconL ... 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 15!%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 15

Antony Gibbs 14*%
Greyhound Guaranty... H %
Grindlays Bank %
Guinness Mahon 14 %

Hambros Bank 14 %
Hiii Samuel ..I £14 %
C. Hr,are & Co ; 14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14A%
Kcyser Uilmann 14%
Knowsley & Co. Lid. ... 151%
Lloyds Bank 14"%
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Cn. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Rcfson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesioger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway La id taw ... 144%
Williams & Glj’n’s 14*%
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Membcis or (he Accopuni, Houses
Commitiee

* 7-daj> deposiis 1 1 l-rronth
deposits 1

1

’«

t 7-day deposna on ol CfO.OOO
uni voder ll 1:*.-. uo lo £25 000
(2% Bnd over CZ.000 IZ1,*,.

t Call deposits ovur *1.000
f Demand deposit* Iji.-*-;.

Babcock were down DM3.
In the Stores sector, Karstadt

and Kauftaof ended unaltered,
but Horten lost DM1.50 and
Neckernunn DM2.50. Some
stock market investment letters
have heen warning against Stores
because of a predicted fall in
disposable income resulting from
higher oil prices. At the same
time, however, most German
stores are presently bolding their
spmmer sales and positive results

could boost the shares.
Krupp, in Steels, advanced

DM4 and Varta, in Electricals,

rose DM3.
Public Authority Bonds tended

higher, recording fresh gains
ranging to 20 pfennigs. The
Bundesbank sold a nominal
DM21.4m more of pacer
(DM20-2m).

Paris
Steel shares continued to

improve, but most other sectors
declined in a very quiet business.

Operators said the decline re-

flected a thin market rather than
any pressure to sell, although ae wise in the Cali Money rate

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
ere after withholding lax.

4 DIM 50 donom, unless otherwise
staled, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

V Ptn 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
4> DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
ctated.
4 SwFr 500 denom. end Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated, t Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. S Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillinqs.

log boosted some Diamond,
j

stocks near the close, although,

it came too late to really affect-,

trading. '

!

CRA gained 6 cents to AS3.3S-J

and Ashton Mining 5 cento to
j

AS1.15, but another partner itf 'j

the venture. Northern Mining, !

closed 5 cents down at ASl^ff.
;

Among other Diamond Explore-

.

tion issues, Carr Boyd put; on
'

2 cento to 42 cents, hut Haoma
were off 2 cents at 50 cento;.'-

.

In the depressed Golds sector.

-

Central Norseman retreated

AS3.30 to AS31.50, GMK 3 cents

to ASL5S. Peko-Wallsend also

5 cento to AS5.40 and Poseidon
7 cento to 96 cento-

Coal Mining shares were
further unsettled by news of a

profits setback by Oakbridge,

which receded 6 cento to A$t.41.

Oils perked up near the dose
on -indications of liquid hydro-
carbons in the Bruce Well of a
consortium of small companies
led by Stirling Petroleum.

Industrials had a slack .'day

and finished on a mixed hot*.
Associated Pulp and Paper,
AS1.9S, and GSR, A53.52,' pro-

vided bright spots with gains of
6 cento apiece. Retailers
Waltons, in contrast, declined
6 cents to 68 cento now that the
Melbourne group has finished

its equity purchases and pulled
out of the market - .

e Cents, d Dividend after pendiqg
rights and/or scrip issue, e Per, share.
f Francs, g Gross dtv. % h Assumed
dividend alter scrip end/or "

'rights
issue, k Alter local raxes, m cut Irae.
n Francs including Unilac div. p Norn.

q Shsre split, s Div. and yield exclude
special payment. t Indicated' div.
u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only y Merger pending. * Asked,
t Bid. 5 Trade, t Seller, z Assumed.
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend. . xo Ex
scrip issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since

hnmSB
X02TTREAX

Industrial
Oontblnad

Aci
.
1 IIL96I 9L42

GERMANY
Price ;+ or ! Div. Yld-

\

DM. ' — ft £ .

TOKYO t

AEG 47.5;—0.3 1 Canon ! 529 ,+6
Allianz Vorsich... 467 ;—l

; 31.2; 3.3 Casio 705 5
BHF -BANK. ' 196.tf>1.0 '28.12; 7.2 Chinon „j 303 :-7
BMW 185.51-1.5:28.11 7.5 Dai Nippon Print 536 ;-4
BASF 1

136.8J+0.1 ;lB.7Bi 6.9 Fuji Photo - 596 +5
Bayer 130.31^0.9 .18.78; 7.2 Hitachi i 240 ‘+1
Baver-Hypo.-....; 253 -1.528.12, 5.6 Honda Motors-.! 525 (-4
Bay. Veremsbk... 277.4 +4.4 28.12; 5.0 House Food.— 835
Commerzbank^ 204.0* +0.5 36.5«i 6.4 C- Itoh ! 397 j+J'
Conti Gu mrrri 54.0 —0.1 1 — 1 — Ho Yokado 11.260 !— 11

47.5 -03 i - : -
467 -1 ' 31.2; 3.3
196.tf + 1.0 mi? 7.2
185.5:-1.5 :23.12. 7.5

July 31

Asahi Glass-..

or ;
Div. *YW-

1 t Sydney All Ordinary. 1 Balaian SE W

AUSTRALIA {"

j

July,51
i

'
' H-W

[
Auat. 2.. j. —

...

• 14 ; 2.0
.12,1.1.
;
-26

' 1.7
20 3J

|B* - - . I ‘ OA on’ ' '

.. . July ?!; - y,

AGAABaCL deLl .t^-.^^;:
; j

.;fi

596 j-f 5
240 •+ 1

•

523 b-S’

c. itoh
835

! 397

25
' 1.7 ACMIt. (85 cents) ...'

20 • 3J Acrow Australia
.18 1.6 AMATILSt J

'

IS 1.1.2 Ampot Exploration..-..^.
12

|
2.5 Ampol Petroleum. -.

It i
Assoc. Minerals; = !

Dalm/er-Henz..-.
Dogussa : 233 -1 |26js: 5.7
Demag ! 1 37.0- 1.5 !17.1B- 10.8
Deutsche Bank. 27B.9+0.4 ;2S.12' 5.1
DresdnerBankl, 20B^!—0.7 :

28.12' 6.7
DyckerhoFfze't.i 150 ; [

lZ-Sj 4.2
Gutahoffnung... 209.5' U8.75 1 4.5

Hapag Uoyd - 78.5-0.5 ; 9.3611.7
Harponer 1 143.Si—0.5 >15.6. 5.2
Hoechst 128.51-0.3

1
18.79 7J3

Hoeach 4l.9'^-0.6: — —
Horten i 122.5:— 1.5 1 9.3T 3.7
Kali und Salz....! 135.5^.5 lb.63 5.8
Karstadt.. • 249.5 .S23.44 6.2
Kaufhof ' 190 \ 25 1 6.4
Klockner DM.1W 71 !j- 2

j

— I
-

KHD 2D3.&T- 0.1 ,21.08; 5.4
Krupp DM. 100-1 85 t4 — -
Unde i 293.5; 25

\
AM

Lo'brau DM. 100 1.430 L-10
J 25 H7.5

258.5 1

+ 1.5(28.75. 5.5 Jaccs
Ho Yokado 11.260 ^10

Assoc. Minerals; =
]

' tL95
j
.—

f-2 Assoc. Pulp Paper 5-—! 1to8 !+fl.W
Audlmoow cents.—. —I . tO-33.
Auat Consolidated Indsii tlJ»6 .1

. : MW
.4*. :J-HA 4.4

EfaonuXTOrW ..IDS >-2-; #>M- 5J
EricssonB{Kr30 >l38 t-l'.'d 5J5- 43

J.A.I ;-.,2.880 ‘—30
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4
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Mitsubishi Bank 340
Mitsubishi Elec.' 150 +

1

Mitsubishi He*vy; 170 +4
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Mitsui & Co-

1 332 +8
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Nippon Denso— 1.280 ,—20

rir ] ?-i l aunt, consolidated incuui u-»» Esseito (FreA^j 166 * 5.5 i 3X
lJ I

13 AustNeJIonaJ hiduetriesf' U-75 U.0B »D pT T 4 I W
71 ' r_ 1 Aust. Oil ft Gas-..- .' fO.75 i-OJB Granges{Pro5Q r 60 - j

'
'

BambooCreek Gold....—! HUB * Handelsbankert
Blue Metal Ind.-'. 4 tl.08 | Marabou^

i
10 • 0.5

I
IB ‘ 2.7

I
15 I 2.7

BambooCreek Gold....—
Blue Metal Ind. -—-—

-

15 I 2.7 Bora!.---—

—

35 0.5 Bougainville Copper

—
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10 * 14 Broken. Mill Proprietary..;
12

j

3.3 BH South
12 5.5 Carlton United Brewery.]

J! i H OSR(5ti- - !

Oockbum Cement —

j

g S3 J

Lufthansa. ...

M.A.N

190 ;• •! 25
;

6-9 NipponShimpan. 586
71 J-2

i
—

I — Nissan Motors—- 635
2 03.6+0.1,21.82 5.4 pioneer- 1,800
85 -4 — - Sanyo Elect ,

339
“W-Sj- - •• ••, 25

i
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.430 UlO 25 117.5 Shiseido 1.050
91 in.94,1 5.4 Sony. 1.870

i 'S
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—

ia i7 Costain Australia-

30 ns Dun lop.Rubber (50 centl
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i . : Tv; HartoQen Energy- .'.J

» • i'9 Hooker— 4

l ?'S >01 Australia ..[

52
,

Inter Copper
in Jennings Industries...—.
10 : 3.3 jimberiana Minerals—...;

- Jones (David} •

Lennard Oil— —

j

Metals Exploration j

Metrantar.Minerals.. ;

MIM Hoidings -I
Myer Emporium

j

News..i— ——
Nicholas International...
N. Broken H'dlngs (50c) J

— i — I Oakbrfdge i

SO
|
5.5 Oil Search 1

30
i
9.5 l Otter Exploration

j

Pioneer.Concrete -
77 8.1 ReekitCjfcColman -J
53 7.0 Sleigh (H-C-J ]'

SO 7.6 Southland Mining -w'
70 ’ 6.4 Sparges Exploration
85 ' 7.2 Thomae 'Nat Trans. !

Cons. Goldfields Aust 1

Container (SL -..J

193.5-0.5 .21.Mi 5.7 Taisho Mar In a-

.
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,
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;
242 —1 ,29.68, 6.2 Toyota Motor— 861
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—t g.
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16.lfij 4.6 !

Source Nlkko Securities, Tokyo
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133 >4
505 f—

2
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15

| 1.6
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|
0.8
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

. JWST retessadhy the
Cottocti- :<jf Wool Sell-

Australia show
that average auction prices
there- itt the. second hall ot the

..v 1^78-79 season, .were the. highest
''-sfecg-the- 1950-91 .'wool, i&iinn,
Tetiorfcs Ap-Dow tones.-’ <
"
r On; . average,: • auction, prices

"^laeedetf 200 cenW'jrerltilo, for

^ greaiy .wool, for the. first time
. rsince the Korean iyar. .V - ..

^ J
' jTotal -receipts

V -highest .since lflSO-Sl. af more
:

‘ .-than %AL054brt ;loc'-.ttie
T foil

; 1 . season: -The ;fotaT 'dfUtemVfee'
3.25m, baJeSiaiictioned- was- UgJ
by ii:5o^e^'^m'iSK-7S;';

The T»aies ..total was -fee
-iOTgBjt; * w_. 10 yeSrs dus to' -h

iiTstieeit numbers,' .lie
fi Australian -Wool Corporation

it. |

LV5WI.. fciiO.V;

.
I «xportSf^lwbacbauctioxicci

-:ij- supplies are jonly a part, should
RTeSeRrl^ SATffibu for the season'

" ended Jvm&2&.
'

; j :

- -.-Ip Sydney wool trade sources
told Reuter 'Ihey expected firm
'tO^dearer -iffool TJriefesr in- the

i early part of the 1979-80 selling

^
season, which' begins with "one-

- .Sydney, and Fre-
xnahtle today: : -

:

the' longer-term outlook is
• ;; , dondeajSy^forecast* of a down-< TtRfefe WorM- econontic growth
5 *. they: warned: - - -

Rubber demand
nse forecast

7“ SyPurComrm>ditJM Staff
'

: "
:

lMiismFrtW . OF jubheiv
•'

^ liatnral .'. ahd >; synthetic, is

^ espeeted to rise hy ;57per -cent
-^-durfhg'thenejrt.JOy^Fii accord-

. = fee InferttattohoJ. Institute

V i; of /Synthetic. Rubber Producers:}
.y^.niBwpuld.Ta^e.cepsurbptidP to
-« !8iBi§'.tonnes a ydidri

'~SJL %
' {Synthetic's’ share

:
;q£ the .total!

& forecast to 'rise'from 69-5
'

; •** : fete yearfe^i>er eeafip} debate.
.158?. Th^shatie. ta&eQ. b^. syrk

planned economies is ferecast af
<• R4 per cent ;in-"1989-. compared

f -with;_7T

^

The - •• -Viiirarpct -
'- mnRmnntTfiTYTjhe -biggest: eppaumptiett

v.' -increase ".fe)expected; ; in -iatjjn
• .

i;^America wfciiiti\i5 UJcdy; to take
& per cent «f r4Be World totafcih^

•j »:-l989 compared witit s per -cent
-** ‘ at present NOTth Ameiipan con.-}

sumption is likely th Te^ster a
1

modest- increase period
»;r. but its share of .woiid- Tisage, is

If r
* •-•_»- «r . • * - e

:t _.i.*

- y expected- toMfrop 5 percent fe'

:
‘ per c^t^iT.per fee

|

and cocoa surge

as Dound weakens
BT RICHARD MCtoNET 1

•LONUON’S.-: LEADING “soft

"

commo dity markets^ which have
been - j®yerely 'depressed re-

,

cently, were-' giyen a dramatic
"shot! in -fee - arm; yesterday by
*fee sudden weakness of sterling.

CtrfEee . ind - cocoa futures

pricesrnjse ^Shatrply and signi-

fiqant gains .were also made in
'yrorld-Bi^ar'aiid. rubber..

-“eoffee,

iTiavtiigial3en £M0!-a tonne since
:fea &e^Lnnfng of- last week, shot
•Tipt&'ii;725 :a tonne at one stage
dsefore^enduig fee day 73 higher
:T&ct £1,704 a tonhe,
- Rut .this -xise was no-t entirely-

dfie. W;.tBe ;fa31 in the value" of
'.fee pound.

Reports.feat a ship was block-
Tng fee Panama Caha}^-the main
trade route for coffee, from
Pacific coast producers such as
Cob'mlna, Peru, Ecuador and £1
Salvador—heightened market
nervousness, dealers said: - ..-

Meaiiwiijle, trade reports

from.. '.Rio . de Janeiro; - that
Brazil's September coffee flower-

ing h&d been set back by fee
recertt oold weafeer, may also

have'-:i.en6oufaged the rise,

thoogfr some dealers said this

had been expected.

2 250(£ per tonne

2000f-

1750r

T500

1zJw
Another possible influence

suggested by some traders was
support buying by fee Bogota
Group of Latin American coffee
producers.
The rise In cocoa prices also

west beyond fee direct effects

of the weaker pound though no
significant extra factors were
apparent. Dealers said the eai-ly

rise, reflecting sterling’s fall,

had sparked off fee long awaited

technical recovery following re-

cent-declines.

The September position on

the London futures market had

risen the £40 permissible daily

limit by mid-afternoon and
closed £73 up on fee day at

- £1,403 a tonne.

On the raw sugar market, the
October position ended the day
£1.40 higher at £102.575 a tonne.

This rise was encouraged, trad-

ers said, by news from New
York that the U.S. House of

Representatives Rules Commit-
tee was considering clearing the
way for action on pending sugar
legislation.

Protracted delays to the pass-

ing of the Sugar Bill have pre-

vented U.S. ratification of the
International Sugar Agreement

Dealers said sugar prices

were given an added lift by
news that Venezuela withheld a

buying tender today for up to

100,000 tonnes of white sugar
for August-December shipment.

Natural rubber dealers said

higher prices yesterday were
directly due- to currency factors.

On the physical market, the
R5S No. 1 spot quotation gained
1.25p to 58.25p a kilo and the

October futures position rose
1.025p to 60:7p a kilo.

0;S;#Beat export curbs opposed
• WASHINGTON—Mr. Thomas
Foley, chaining! of the U.S.

House. of...: Representatives
agriculture . .

committee! has
asked members to 'iota him in

opposing -amendments aimed at

'cufeiog-wftfet-and hide exports

.which"-: are expected to be
brought up later thisweek,

k? 'Mr.'
1

:
Foley,1 ' a : Washington

State ^ ibemoejaa$. said iii a letter

iris-; colleagues: ;
“I' will

^actively appose fee amendments
Kand urge eR. : members of the
committee tp participate in the

-One of the amendments, pro-
th'®tic rubber in,

.
eentrally

f posed by ^New York. -Democrat,

-3.V

Mr.- Lester. AVolff, would effec-

tively curb' tf.S. .wheat sales to

OPEC nations. It . calls for

expert conirbls on all sales of

wWat>and vihedt.lloyr. -

i: -. Abbther, tabled by Mr. James
Shannon, would

,
reduce hides

feXB6rtsb^at-least .15 percent
front: feeirV 1979- - leveL

' r?'Ac“-''s«iWr.r'U:

:8. Agriculture
'Demcrtment^offiriai said, mean-
winle, that. 'the main details of
fh'e.^51980

:

-'wheat ^programme
he aimouricCff today: H%

also hoped a-statemeut would be
-poffliWe oh the>:rtepaitihent

,
s.

policy :
- -residing' -increased.

Soviet wheat purchases in fee

fourth year of the grain supply
agreement.

“I would hope feat we would
. meet -fee August 1 target for

' the 1980 wheat programme," he
said.-

' "At . the same time, I

would hope that we could re-

solve' some . of the speculation
on fee Soviet grain purchases."

In- fee fourth year of the pact,

starting October 1, the USSR
can buy up to 8m tonnes of U.S.
grain. Purchases above that
level, _J.would require talks

between the two nations.

" We could not make a uni-

lateral, decision (on raising the
limit)- -' It would have to be
mutually agreeable,” the official

said.

A decision bad not beeD made
on the 1980 wheat programme
and oh increasing the limits for

Soviet grain purchases. And
he declined to discuss the lead-

ing: proposals under considera-

tion.

But other USDA officials said
- the- 1980 wheat programme will

rdall for ho set-aside. - -

More analysis would be
heeded- before any decisions

can be made on creating a new

farmer-owned reserve for 1980-

crop wheat
The officials declined com-

ment on rumours that the
USSR would be allowed to buy
up to 8m tonnes of wheat in

the fourth year of the pact, and
that a -decision would be made
on raising the limit for maize
later this year.

Reuter

Indonesia to

buy rice from
Philippines
JAKARTA — Indonesia has

signed a contract to purchase
100.000 tonnes of rice from the

Philippines, a spokesman for

the Logistics Board said here
yesterday.
He did not disclose the pur-

chase price, but informed
sources said Indonesia would
pay 8295 a tonne for the ship-

ment, well below the $400 the
Government pays for rice on
concession from fee U.S.

No date has been set for fee
shipments.
Reuter

UK zinc

producer

cuts price
By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

BRITISH ZINC producer.
AM and S Europe, yesterday
confirmed a cut in its official

producer price, from $845 to
$780 a tonne. In line with re-
ductions already announced
by several European smelters.
This means the new monthly
sterling price, effective from
today, will probably be around
£340 a tonne.

This compares wife the
July Price of £395, which
would have been sharply cut
In any event for August by
fee rise in fee value of
sterling during fee past
month.
AM and 5 Europe, as a

wholly-owned subsidiary of
Australian Mining and Smelt-
ing, part of fee Rio Ttnto
Zinc group, Is the first inte-
grated zinc producer to cut
Its price to S780.

So far, fee cut to $780 has
been made by smelters
anxious to reduce -fee cost of
their concentrates in view of
fee depressed price being
received for zinc metal
because of poor demand.
AM and S evidently con-

sider it inevitable feat all
zinc producers will be forced
to lower their prices, although
Outokumpu of Finland yes-
terday told Reuter i£ was
still watching the situation.

Zinc prices on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday
were marginally higher, re-

flecting fee sudden fall in

sterling, but the decline had
a far greater impact in other
metal markets. Cash tin

'jumped by £310 to £6,635 a

tonne, with fee upward trend
being encouraged by further
U.S. buying interest

U.S. silver

purchase

plan rejected
WASHINGTON—A House Ap-
propriations subcommittee voted
unanimously to recommend that

the full committee reject a bill

calling for acquisition of $5l3m
worth of silver.

The General Services Admin-
istration claimed the measure
was inconsistent with stockpile

goals
Another House Panel, the

Armed Services Committee's
Stockpiles Subcommittee, has

already approved a bill which
authorises the sale of 15m
ounces of stockpiled silver.

Reuter

MALAYSIA

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

THE COLLAPSE of fee market-

ing pact between Malaysia's

palm oil growers and refiners,

in the face of tight supply, has
highlighted the need for a

national strategy on the market-
ing of the country's second most

important agricultural com-
modity.

Malaysian refiners are un-
happy because they are not able

to get enough crude palm oil,

and accuse growers of explor-

ing the tight supply situation

to charge them unreasonably
high prices.

The palm oil industry has

grown so fast that the

authorities have had little time
to map out their production and
marketing strategies.

From almost nil production in

1960. Malaysia has rapidi7

overtaken Nigeria as the
world's biggest producer, and
now produces 1.8m tonnes, 45

per cent of world's output

The conflict of interest be-

tween the growers and local

refiners could be traced back to

five years ago when numerous
refineries were established all-

over Peninsula Malaysia.

Unlike the rubber factories,

v'hioh were set up mainly by
th? plrntstions ihemselves, and

therefore were assured of

supply, the palm oil refiners

were mainlv independent
operators, who built their

plants to take advantage of the

Government's export duty on
crude palm oil and the plentiful

supply of crude at that time.

As more refineries were built,

competition for crude oil

became intense. So much so

that in times of production
shortfalls (during the periodic

droughts, for example), there

is a scramble for supplies.

During such times refiners

accuse growers of exploitation.

Last October, the Ministry of

Primary Industries brought the
Malaysian Oil Palm Growers
Council (MOPGC) and the Palm
Oil Refiners Association
(PORAM) together and ham-
mered out an agreement based

on the CTF countback formula.

Under the pact growews
agreed to sell, and refiners to

buy. crude oil at the prevailing

Rotterdam price, minus the
freight and insurance charges,

because the oil is not delivered
overseas.

But PORAM says the pact has

collapsed in recent weeks and
their members have had to pay

the full Rotterdam price (plus

fee elements of freight and
insurance) for their purchases.
This can add up to as much

as 200 ringgits (£40) premium
per tonne, and local refiners

say this puts them in a disad-

vantaged position in relation to
their overseas competitors.

The MOPGC denies its mem-
bers are squeezing fee refiners.

It says the high price is the
result of a shortfall in output,
and adds feat there are

growers and refiners who are

not members c£ their respec-

tive organisations and who are

free to sell and buy at prices

dictated by the market.
There appears to be no imme-

diate solution to the refiners’

dilemma, as the Government
cannot enforce fee parties to

adhere to fee CtF formula.
Recently, the Government

froze all applicktiotions for new
palm oil refineries, after realis-

ing that too many approvals

had been given.

PORAM fears fee supply

situation could worsen when
new plants (many of which
are to be built by the planta-

tions themselves) come into

operation.

Th problem facing the Govern-

ment in assessing how far local

refining capacity can expand
before it jeopardises existing

markets for Malaysian crude

palm oil overseas.

Some Government planners

are worried that if Malaysia
were to refine all its palm oil.

it misht have problems finding

markets. Many countries put

high tariffs on refined palm oil.

while crude oil is given easy

access.

Refined Malaysian palm oil

attracts a 14 per cent import

duty in the EEC compared with

4 per cent for crude.

There are fears feat unless

Malaysia makes irs crude palm
oil freely available to its tradi-

tional consumers overseas,

these clients will switch to other

edible oils.

Malaysia needs these tradi-

tional buyers as its production
is growing rapidly and is ex-

pected to exceed 4m tonnes by
19S5.
The Government is directly

interested in ensuring markets
because of the large volume of
palm oil produced from its land
schemes. The biggest of its land
acencies. FELDA. has more than
700.090 acres under palm oil

—

half of which has yet to reach
maturity.
The dramatic switch of over-

seas markets is also causing some
uneasiness for the planners.

Until recently, the U.S. was the
biegest market for Malaysian
palm oil. but within a year,

India, from virtually nowhere,
has shot up to occupy first place.

Palm oil commands a premium
over soyabean oil. and U.S.
buyers have switched to the
latter. Malaysian palm exports to

the U.S. are now a quarter of

wha* thev used to he.

India, flushed with remittances

from fifteens in the Middle East,

’s a heavy but unpredictable
market.

I,ast year, the Indian authori-
ties imposed a i?_5 nor cent duty
on edible oil imnnrts to encour-

age local Production, although
this was later lifted.

Cheap hake

imports banned
BRUSSELS — The EEC

Commission has banned imports

of frozen hake.

It said the fish was coming in

at less than Community prices

and informed sources said fee

cheap imports were from
Argentina.
EEC rules allow the Commis-

sion to protect Community
fishermen by banning imports

if prices fall below a reference

price related to prices within

the Common Market.

Dutch sow

more wheat
THE HAGUE — The area

sown to winter wheat in the

Netherlands rose to 125.000

hectares this year from 102.000

last year.

According to provisional

survey results releared by fee
Economics Ministry the area
sown to summer barley f«ll

7.800 hectares to 51,700 hectares

while the maize area rose by
8.000 hectares to 126,000
hectares.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
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. 489. 99.5.-501. 500.5. 501. Kerb: Three
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£ £
508-9 +1EL6

I
....... 499-500 >9.75

1+7 1
— • ......

I !
*68-62. !

Cocoa I utunto ware vary steady due
to waak sterling which attracted pro-
longed short-covering throughout the
day for prices to dose with gains of
EE0-C75. reported Gill and DufFus.

iVesterdYs.-f or Buafnasa
COCOA

I
Clone I — Done

The London physical market opened
unchanged, and steadied on weaker

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherw,ai. stated

starling, closing quietly steady. Lewis
e Maand Peat reported a Malaysia n godown

price of 294 (same! coma a kilo (buyer.
September).

COPPER

Wirebare
B 7 '•; £!

798-1- -13.E '•810-8 -

807-8 ~I4i.-88eL6.-7
791

:

:-33A.
. 3 months

- > SettJsm'tf 79
-7 aUfOdaa 1 . _ ... .. . -

- Cash-. .: 769^7ff-HJ
months I ;789-01 -rrH* 81*-* r- *“

l Sflmtini’t;. 770-

-

UA- BfllW' 171

Standard* —
£ -

.

earth ' 64KW +87.6 663O-*W£>510
ITS rponths 6455-40 |+«5 r661O^+240
•Sertfem't. . 6405 j+BB

ZINC—-Held steady In dull ahd routine
'trading, with forward metal finally £7 •

Jon the late Ksrb. Turnover: 1.375

,
lonnea.

s...r~- jt.—

*

+ 1*-- 8tnUtsJu S81B70 -10
NewYork '• — t— 1

o.rru ,+ ori p.m. ,t4or
ZINC i Official : — lUnoffiolT —

July - ' 1382
Soot 1402-1404 +73.0 1404-2340
Dec 1461-1464 +B8.0 1460-1407
March 1507-1508 +S1.0 1513-1454
May 1352-1638 +81.5 1541-1482
July 1550-1570 +G2.01567-1415
Sep - 1662-1600 +8B.S —

No- 1 lYestard'ys Previous. Business
R-8.S.

|
Close |

Close
;

Done

1

1
July 31

|

+ or 1 Month
1 1579

J 1

—
j

ago

j

1

Morning: Standard, cash £8,400.^.10.

d-W* 05; three months £8.410. 30. 20 .3^40-
.50; ;30, 35. Kerb: Standard.-.-.-Arras

'merrdiB £6,440.
,
BO. 80- v AHeJW4f»:

' £6.820. iftrsa froths

I £ £!£.'£
Cash^ 888.5-9.5-1.5 288.5-90.5 +1
.5 months 299 .5-305 —.75, 300.5-1 ,+l
,8'ment .J 28B.5 ,^l.5i -

, —
^ PrimWeb

.
— : •

I I "39.5 I

E77B,. ,68. B9j5j-.^ &>, iptBO njonfhe £790 ' v X£aD-tMov9<1 ahead following. ,tha [nt~
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7?- IT. 52. 13: ;-1J& Uv'TZ- Attsr-
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- .jiooni^VVlidBare, Jhrea monoie M22.J22' .pushed , ahead «j touch the dalrjr.hiqh
i, .2*.

.
Z3.5. 24^.24.5, 25,5 26, .. 0I ESOO^ before closing tha lipe.-'jiaib

A 27. -
-Cathodes, ttree montbs - ^437.5. “Turnevgr: 7,175 icb«bb.' ..

:

iK*rb::Vflrebare.. tfree- ftrontbr'-: •. .Morning: Cash. £500. 1. 3. 2. teT&rW.

. .. njdB
"24. 25. a.

.
27; 27^
^t2. LK*rb:: Wlra6a.2

; .
wree- groniw:

: Mereing. - --

*L3?2S. ». .58, -27. 28, 20. 28. ; r _ .,; Jndrt !
- «95. 94 - 96,. 94.5. 95 ^97.

Ir^-TW-rSWly .-reflaMino the- ^^96, 95,_9*. tJaeh'J^I.:
-weekneM ot .. swing .sad

.
renewad

.

three TJWjndra

pi'.iBBVarinft gf Amdrlca/T, physlraf .demand. .., Ceqh ,£503, thrse .
pjpnths

th--

Morning; Three months E3C0.
300. Afternoon: Tnrse months £301.
300^. Kerb: Three months £300.

ALUMINIUM—Gained ground on cur-
rency considerations with forward metal
na'inn from £851 on xhe early pra-merkst

: to dose": the late Kerb at EB64. Turn-
over: 4 300. tonne*. • •

Salas: 3.902 {2,7431.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. centa per pound): Daily price
July 30: 140.03 040.07). Indicator
prices for July 31 : 15-day averaos
145.58 046.08): 22-day average 148.36
(149JIB).

Bept
Oct. 1

Oct-Sec;
Jan-Mar
Apr.-Jne;
Jly.-rtept-

Oct- Dec 1

Jan-Mar;
Apr- Jnei

E9.90-60.0fi 68.70-59.88;

E0.4D-EIJWB8.58-5a.86!

6l.5b-Bl.E5 B8J0-B9.E8
64.45-64.5063.45-83.60'

B8.iD-B6.rSBo.85-6S.70.

E9.00-G9.Db E7.90-83.00
71.iD-71.55i70.MWD.B6j

73.86-75.mr2.B0-7i.III

76JIS-76.1D
1
75.qiWB.I».

60.00

81.75-

80.50

64.75-

6J.J6
6fl.90-86.i0

89.20-68.06

71 .50.7 1.05

75.70
76.10-78.00

IfataJs
Aluminium £701(50 [£710/00
Frae Mkt 'eej-S 1490/ 1& 10—50 if 1.530/60

Copper ! !
'

Cash w‘bar..[£81I ,+14.6^805.5
3 ruth 5826.75 - + 13 (£821.5

Cash Cathode '£792 '+16 £780.5
3p?Wj ,,

£812.5 ^rlB.75«803.5
Goia troy o:..:S 298.875

;
-9.2S ISS32.126

Lead cash £508.5 '+IB.5 £608.0
3 mth £439.6 .+8.76 .£573.5

Niokel ;£5H25.4
Freomkt'cifilbl.S25&/276c

£5.225.4

.. 26D/7BC

COFFEE

Sales: 515 (325) at 15 tonnea, 1 (171

at 5 tonnes.
Physical c'osmg prices (buyer) were:

Spot 58.25p ' (57.0p): Sapi. 83.25p

(62.25p): Oct. B3.25p (62.50p).

£489-^0.
- ^

••DieiembCT Cocoa 14S4VUOTB;LG. t»A£i Ltefted: fll^351 ^
29 Lamost Road* London SW10 .OHS...

. , ,.
- L‘. Tax-free tr^Bg on commodity futures.

2» t^e commodity futures market for fee srnaH investor r».

rt.:

C'_ CORAL; INpEXiV^ae 45MS7 -

INSURANCE: BASE RATES
Vanbrugh Guaranteed.: I?I5*

: t Ffep^ty Growfe . . . ; .-.v.

,

j

-

lli%
.1 Addreas shown under Insurencstand Property Bond Table.
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Industrial and trade Fairs International
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V ?-V ‘^:to-7ffi.^1^337Q73 >: / >
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I

Official
]N

r

p.m. |f+or
Unofflcl'/,

—

"

. r..- >£ ’

:

£ s
| £

Spot, >...-. rtSa.D-BM + .7B| 66645 |+17
® monttit B03-B-4 l+-«! 661-9 j+lfii

1

Robustss opened an a steadier note
which stemmed (ram the early weak-
ness- ot Sterling reported Drexhel
Burnham Lambert. In the afternoon a

steady New York opening coupled with
-a continuous decline in currency influ-

enced. further buying as the market
generally maintained a stesrfy tone In
between bouts of profit taking and a
slight retracement of £20 values settled
£72 10 £80 higher on the day.

SOYABEAN MEAL
'Yost rd'yi +°r ; Business

Close i — i Done

Morning: Three months £BB6 . 55, 54.

53.5. Kerb: Three months EES. After-
noon: Three months £662. 61. GO. 62.
SI .5; 62. Kerb: Three months- £662. 64.

COFFEE
"Yesterdays;

dose | + or
,
Business

— ! Done
£ pertonne

NICKEL—Firmer mainly owing 10 the
.weakness of sterling. Forward metal
'.traded around £2.590 on tne early pre-
market but 8ubssouentfy moved ahead
to does the Iota Kerb et E2.G30. Turn,
over: 348 tonnes.

l+eri: P-fn. ' 1+or
.— jUnofftoTI; —

July '
. — j

- 2874-1614
September 2703-1706 1 +72.3 1735-1682
November. 17 SO- 1 722 +72.5 1735-1602
January..... 1725-1728 : +74.5 3 735-1B86
March - 1689-1680 i + 76^ 1700-1861
May 1675.1680 +80.0
July

J

1660-1670
j

+84.5 —

• • £ i

jIpertonne'
August 1107.00-09.9' + 1.96 —
October .114.60-14.9+3.10 114.50- 12. BD

December Jl 17.8Q-17.B,+ 4.4fi 117.30- 1330

February ....> I T8.8D-S0J5. + 4.66l17.E0-l7.fiD

April- ! 118.50-21.0 +3J
|

-
June il21JM-22J +2.6 -
August. ]

121.60-26.0; + 1.6
| —

Sales; B2 (71).
The London market opened with

gains of £1>£1.5 and moved steadily

strong en the collapse of sterling,

reported T. G. Roddick. Further gains
encouraged •. short-covering and light

consumer interest. Prices dosed very

steady at day's highs.

-20 31.130

|
'£403

' 18672.010

'+ 40 lS580-600[*10fi!
+ 40 2640-50 i+187

- .
* Centa per pound, t SM per picul,

} On previous unofficial close.

•Momingt Three months £2.620
“

Kerb: Three months £2.570. Aftfitnoon;

Three months CZfflO. 30. ZfittJ. 20. At,.

Kerb: Three months £2.650, 80.

'
.
Salem 5.918 (8,157).’

* ICS indicator ortces Ter July 30 (U.S.
cents per pound): Other Mild Arabices.
187.83 '(195.0): Robueus ICA 1976
177J50 (180.0); ICA'-' 1968' 177.75
(180.25): Colombian' MIM Arabicae
201.0 (206.0): Unwashed Arabicae
190.0 (199.0). Comp, daily ICA 1968
18725 (133.25).

SUGAR

GRAINS

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw auoarl;
£93.0 (same) a. tonne cif (or July-Sapt.
shipments. White sugar daily price

was £100.0 (£97.0).
. .

Tha market waa quietly steady during

the morning. Later, prices moved
ahead in response to the sharp apora-
eiaiion of tha dollar againat siaHIng,

reported C. Czamikow.

Platin'mtr’y oz £ 155.5 i !£165
Free mkt £ 170.40 ;+i .5 £ 192.15

QuicksITver 1 J285 /305
!

+ 1

0

S285 /3CD
Sliver jroy oz...'597.95p 4.45'397.30p
1 months 40S.50p \

—4.6 438 .50p
Tin cash ;£6.635 +310 £ 7.470

o mths £6,615 >+240 |£6.995
Tungsten > 143.12 | |S 141.61

WolfrmK.DtcICf134 /140 ; :f 145/51
Sine cash £290 i + 1 £352.0
J months ^300 .75 j+l [£ 343.5
Producers ...>845

i
18845

OCs I

Coconut (Philj.fi l.D7Ds
Groundnut ;

Linseed Cnjde.'£395
Palm Malayan. :S654-50

Seeds
Copra Philip.—

'

5720p
Soyabean (U.S.)i $312.01

Grains
Barley Futurae£91.60
Maize

|

French No 3 Am £I07.5p > [£109.5
Whoat
NO. 1 Rod Spg. £93.B5p
NoSHardWInc £96-75/>
Ena, Milling t-.: :

Other
commodities

,

Oouoashlp't ..£ 1.498
Future Sept- £ 1.403

CofleeF'tT&ep|£1.704
Cotton A’lndexl 77 .40o
Rubber Kilo t ..

)

5S.25p
Sugar iSawj.... £93.0
Wooltp's 64s klj J 6Sp

|-5 18725
j—6.ra|f318

}.05<f92.fi

+ 0.2fi!£97.50
+ 0.26l£99.60

, + 73.0'£ 1.696
, + 73.0£1.5C6
;
+ 7S.O-££.G89

1 ,75.35c
+ 1.26 60.7^

I £101.0
I- I271P

NEW YORK. July 31.
IN THE precious metals, iiauidanon by
Swiss interests triggered massive profit-

taking with limit or near limit declines.

Copper declined fractionally despite the
overwhelming bearish psychology in

precious metals. Cocoa and coffee

both reacted on the upside in e- tech-
nical recovery in a declining marker.
Soya and mane prices responded to
limited commercial buying with minor
paint, while priCAs wars still under
pressure became of improvma harvest
results. The livestock comnlnx closed
mlvad as a result of better commercial
and treda interest. Cotton performs*
welt with minor gams, while supnr
waa unchanged to fractionally off on
nood trade and apoculsrIVe support.
Me'nnld rsnorted.
Coffee—Soot. 198.0" (IBO.Ori, Pec.

144 70 (183.701. March IB^.W. May
1A3.PO. July 183.00. Sept. 181.00. Dec.
180.00.
Copper—Aug. 80.70 IB1.00). Sept.

81.30 (81.70), Dec. 81 PO, J?n. 87.05.
March 82.50. May 82 BO, July S4.10.

Sept. 83.30. Dec. B3 60, Jan. 83 65.
March 83.70. Mav F5.75, fulv nil.

•Gold—Aug. 286.00 (296.201. Sent.
288.70 1298.70). Oct. 291 60. 0*c.
297.30. Feb. 302.80. April 309.20, j„„e
313.40. Auq. 31B.8n, Oct. 373 fifl. Dec
328.60. Feb. 333.50. Anni 338.40.
•Platinum—Aun . 378.50 (374.

Sent, nh I nil). Oct. ?pn PO. Ian -W’-.'Vi.

April 348.80, July 394.00, Oct. 399.00.
Jnn. 404.nO.

Potatoes (round whOas)—FJov. P4.0
164.01. March 86.3 (86 8). April ml.
Mav all.

Ifiltver—Aug. 837.0 /903.n>.

90S. 6 *926.5). Oct. 4ia.4. Bsc. 9^.3.
Jan. 93F.R. March !M9.1. May ° i! '’ a.

July PTC 7. 4ant ppo n. p*r. it** 7
Jan. 1014 R. March 1H2P 1. Mav 1M1 t

H»nrfu and Harman bullion soot SIC (1

(P«7.3nt.
Cimar—9ept. R 47 (*.451. Oi-r. b

ffl »). J»n. n ca. March m n7. Mav
tn4R. July 10 B9. Sept. 11.04. O-i.

11 1 *.

Tin—683. TO -695. 00 aekerl (685 00-

605.00).
CHiCsnn .Iri'w ’I

Lard—*1 hie »n O' Innae 25 50 f,5 74).
New Y^rfc «rip»e • *te«n» iinav*ibw»

Lhrs ome—Aim. kp 55-no d" "7-

BO 451. Orr. 54 4.5.59.75 .‘^P W =9 -At.

Dec. 81.40-61.20 Jan. 62.50-62 45. Feh.

53 40 63.15. April 64.80-64.75. June
68.4C-6S.20. Aug. 6S.15 bid. Oct. 64.50.

Due. 68.52 bid. Sales: 32.090.

Live Hogs—Aug. 35.25-35.00 (35 50-
35.12). Oct. 32.45-22 35 (32.25-32.40).

Dec. 33.20-32.10. Feb. 34.50. Apr,/

34.20-34.15, June 33.40. July 3E £0-

38.60. Aug. 37.90 askcd-37.60. Sales:
5,442.
ttMaize—Sept. 281-282 (277M, Dec.

2191,-279 (277M. Mcrch 288^-289. May
292. July 29:>,-292. Sent. 290.

Porfc Beiliss—A-m. 26.90-27.1 5 (77.90-

27.02). Feb. 39.10 bid -39 40 (39.92-

39.25'. March 39.50 33.45. May 41.00.
Julv 42 00. Aug. 41 05. Sains: 6.114

Silver—Aug. 895 5-656 00 (915 01.

Seat. 304. 0 asied (924.0). Oct. 913.0-

m.A esled. Dec 9.78.7 asked. Feb.
943 2 ashed. Anri! 955 9 ashed. June
9fi8.7 asked. Aug. 981 7 asked. Oct.
93J.9 asind. Dec 1W3 eskert. Fab
102’ 19 asked. Ann! 1A’C. 7 asl-eri. June
l"4q 7 Q«‘ed. Arm. IWO 9 ash+d. Or:.
irtTR 7 allied. Dec. ion? 9 aikerl. Feb.

1’07.7 a^ked. Anril 1127 7 asked Juris
1177 9 »>5ked. A-m 115-.3 asked.

*5DWP 1w™i--l>i.n. 710715 (70P';».

«l-i -ms 7t^ /Till Mo«. 712-713 in
7??i-T»t. Mxrrh 735. May 733-7W*.
Ji>l*r 74?. Aiig. 79?. nom

•'Rpusbcnn Mini — Aim. 101 DO
pon tm 'Tan* inn m. to? ivi rim mi,
nr:, w’ *n.|r« w pB .- i*m ri- 194-nnl
.lir" 1?K tn Merrfi 199 nf)-1C7 50. May
ir- B-..199 no, Ju'v 198.50-199 00. Aun.
1fy‘ 50

Sn'/abnim 0;f— A.iip. 27 45- 117 40
f+7 13' 5»nr 75110 /re 65). On ?fi *5,

Or.e. '2fin5.n/tfyi Un. '•e 05-26 on,
h«ir-h ,

'fi 10 ’s n5, Msy July
26 P5 Aim ?5.96 ^n: 25^3

•V.n-nal—Fr-v aii-jio raisi p«r
.tin e im, M??i .

i

Mirch ‘"'’-417. May
l.ilv 3fjg Sent. 399.

**»l*jmrprs <nu 31. SBarlnv— lul-
fin wi Sid (S7 40 hid), n-r m 3 9? fin

Wd /Man bid i. nee 92. 5n. M-reh
on en kid »«> nn

*WJhn»t—5C-.VR5 13 5 per cenr
prnre-n ctjniani cif St Lcnrerec 235 20
(2‘>fi.eoi

A.ll ccrtn per pound ev-warBhnuse
unfa'S Othervdre siaipd. • S par trnv
nunrg m Cen'n per lioy ounce,
ft rent* nor fi4-lh + Cent?
nnr ®TI.I*i Wtivhel " K np p r.hnrt Inn
r’lVri Ihn t kfin, ner rrirrri- jpp.

nn: 1.000 sci lest, t Cents per
doeen.

SILVER

Tha market opened -5-10 pAlnta higher
but- suedy hedge selling forced values
to move up to' 15 lower where the

Silver was fixed 4.45p an ounce lower
for spot delivery in tbs London bollion

market yesterday at 397.950- U.S. cent
equivalents ol the fixing levels were:
Spot. 908.3c. down 24.Sc: ifiree -month:

924.6c, down 28,1c:. six-month '944.2c.

ktown' 27.0e: -.and' 12-morith 975.9c,

down 29.0c. -'-The metal opened et

394V3S8P -(901-B04C) and closed at

40«Ms-405«.p (912V8144c).

market steadied—In genu rally thin con-
aund ssilsrs end by

Sugar
; I

Prof.
|

Yester- ,
previous Business

Comm, day's j
Close

j

Done
con. Close i

•Nominal, t New crop, f Unquoted,
in loi'iies. unK-eb ortierwue era tea.

p August. £ Aug.-Sapt. r Sept, nr Scpr.-
Ozt. xOct. y Oai.-Nov. z In&'rcfltor

i Buyer.

ditions—alt rallies found
tha close values were barely steady,
unchanged to' 10 lowai. reported Adi. .

WHEAT. . BARLEY
YeBtenTys.+or Yeaterdys +or

Mirth close
.
— atoes' —

SILVER BuHlon -f or L.M.E. + or
par . fixing do*® J —

troy oz. price

«OOt-..^.T 397.95p -4 jI5 403.35p-8.6

StVrOnthfl 408.BOp -4.6 -.4l4^Bp+7.S

fcmbnths 419.70P -44
1!months 437-3Dp -4.8 >. - .

t.LME—

T

urnover 232 vf3fi3) lots.- of

1D.OOO oes- .Mominn: Three months

408. 8.5, 94, 10. 1(L3, 103. 10.fi. 10.5,.

10.6, U)4, 10.G. Kerbs: Three months-

410.fi; 103. Afternoon: Three months
4163. 15.3. 15i IS, 14.9. IS. 14.8,14.7,

14.6, 14.5. Kerbs: Three months 414.5,

4.3. 4, 3.7. 3. 3.5. 4.2.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in .order

buyer, sailer, business, sales).' Micron
contract: Oct, 404,0. 405.0, 405.5-403.0,

31; DSC. 4123, 4)3.0, 414.5-410.0, 29:

March 4193.. 420.5. 420.5-41 7 JJ, 42:

brty 421.5, 422.0. 432.0-417.5. 35: July

422.5, 424.0. 421.5-421:5, 2: Oct. 424.5,

428.0. nil. nil: Deo. 42S.D. 430 .0. nil,

nil. Salas 140. .

. J-QWDON ' GREASY—^Closo (In. order

boyar, seller only)r July expired: Oct
218.0, 36 .0:' Dec. 218 .0. 38 .-0: March/'

-May/Joly/Oo.. and- Dec. all 283.0. 36.0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, safler onlyl: July ey-

aired; Ocr. 1 SO.O, 83Jk Dec. 181 .0 . 83 .0:

March 180 D, 88 .0: May/JiHy/Oet. end
Dec. 780.0, BJA t

. .

Sopt. 1 02.10 i B7.45 —0.18
Nov ..I 96.15 —0.10

:
01.80 —O.lfi

Jan-.: 100J30 '^-O.D5! 95.90 ;_0J)5
Mar.J 103.80 t-O.ID? . 99.BS ;-0.B6
May-.] 107.20 ]—0.10

1
102.55 i

Business doh&—Wheat: Sept. 92.10-
,92.10, Nov, S1.G5-91.60: Jen. 98.00-
S5.S0. March 99,40-99.30. May 102.S-
102.55. Sales- 115. .. .Bariev: Sept.
.87.50-87.45, Not. 91,65-91.60. .'Jan.

96.QO-95JO, March 98.40,9930,. May
102.65-102.55. 5bIm 115... ..

J4GCA—Location ax-farm spot . prices.

Feed barley: Berkshire and ' Oxford
82.00. „.

Tha UK Monst&fy Coefficient lor the

week beginnfnj) August 6
.
Is expected

to decrease to 1 .000 .

IMPORTED—mBhsat: CWRS No. 11%
per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 par cent- Aug. 92.25,

SepL 93.25, Oct. 05.00 iranshipmant
East Cobsc U.S. Hard Winter W* per
cant Aug. 96.75, SspL 96.75. tranship-

ment East Casst. EEC unquoted.

£ per tonno

AiJtfs« — — 1 —
Oot, IK^M2.65 101.18-01.20 102.75-10.50.

Dee ID7.C0-07.iO 108-05.00. 15 107.75 05.00

March. 11SJ5-75.S0 IlJ.a-IT.M 115.60-12.DO

May..... 118-80- 1SJ10 116.50-18.25 118.60- 16.00

AUfl. .... 12S.2V2S.50 1 20.76-2 lJt5.125.ia

Oct 127.38-27:75 124.75-24 Je; 127.25-26.28

fifEAT/YEGETABLES

Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price lor

granulated basis whits sugar was
£Z79.£> (same) a tonne lor home trade

and £161.50 (same)' lot .export, .

International Sugar Agresment (U.S.

cants per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for July 30:

Daily price 8.34 (8.19): 16-day overage

8.32 (834).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales): Sept.

100.00. 101.00, 100.50. 39: Nov. 102.75.

104.00. 103.00. 20; Feb. 112.50. 113.00.

113.50-113.25, 10; April 118.50. 117.00.

nil. nil: July 121. CO. 122.00. nil. ml;

Saot. 134.00. 127.50. nil. nil; Nov.

127.00. 132.50, nil. nil. Sales .69.

BMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:
Scottish killed sides E2.0 to 67.0: Eire
hindquarters 70.0 ro 78.0. forequarters
37.0 to 42.0. Lamb: English smell 58.0
to 62-0, madium 56.0 to 60.0, heavy
52.0 to 58.0: Scottish medium 50.0

to 60.0, heavy 50.0 to 58.0. Imported
frozen: NZ PL <9.0 to 50.0, PM 48.0
to 49.0. Porfc: English, under ICO lb

35.0 to 44.0. 100-120 lb 34.0 to 43 J).

120-160 lb 34.0 to 42.0.

ROTTERDAM. July 31.

Wheat— II S. Nb. Two Dark Herd
Winter 13 5 par cent Aun. S206. U S.

Hard Winter ordinary unOUOfrd. U.S.
Nn Two Red wheal Aim. 5191. Sent.
X’97. U.S. No. Twin Northern Soring
!< pet cunt Aug. *5195. Sept S127.

Oct. *199 25. Nov. S201. Dec. S207.

Moire—U S. No. Three Cora Yellow
Anril.SNte. Julv SHVSO. Auo 5141.25.
Sept. S1A2 Oet /Dee. Si<3 Y). Jan./
Mrrch S150, April/June 5152.

Soyam«a(— oar cent ororam (( S.
July S??n 50. Aun. *234/233 trnrtrd,

April S233. July £230.50. Aun. S234.

Rant. S7J0. On. Nov. 'Merr-h
«?S0. AnrM/Snot «?54 50. Spltpr-.
Rrnzil Pellet* Anri/ S£?9 ur> to S230
P»nj. ST43 April 5730. July
*735. A:igU" R240. Sept. ST44. Oct.
S251. Nov. $257.

PAPIR. Julv 31.
Cocoa (FFr nnr 1/Yi V liras)—July

e«;nire4 Sept. 13<(1.1?50. Dae. 1371-
v*r?. Mnrrh 1/i’C- 1--35 Msy 1423. July
l-iTg Sni“r. at call. 2.

Sugar iFrr r.ni 100 kilnsl— 97^.
074. Kcv. 9^-S“. D-sr.. lfCO-inji.
t'-rrh TTfJ-11f4. f.f^v 1*10- 1150, July
ll'fi-1174. Aup. ffifi-ilM. Oct 1133-

1205. Sdaa of rnlJ. 9.

COTTON

Main: U.S./ Fran eh Aug. 107.50. Sapi.
109.00. transhipment East Cobkl S.
African white unquoted- S. African
Yellow Aug. 82-00 nom. Bartoy:

English ' Feed -fob Aug. 88.50, South
Coast, Sept, unquoted. OeL/Dec. 93.00

East Coast, Jsn./March 100.50 East
Coast. Sorghum: U.S-/Araantin* un-
quoted. Oats: Scindintvisn lead un-
quoted. .

. ^
HIDES—Birmingham: Unchanged to

slightly weaker, Ox 31-38-5 kliea, 92-Op
a kilo (92.P withdrawn};. 26-30.5 kilos,

9fi.0p (97.00): . 22-25.6 kiloe. 97.0p
lif.Oo) withdrawn. Cows 101 -Op
(102-Op) -withdrawn.

LIVERPOOL — Spot • and shipment

sales amounted to 31 tonnes, bringing

the toul ‘or the week 90 far re 201

tonnes. Minor replenishment dealings

wore reported,, with only a modest off-

take in Alrieen end Latin American
qualities- Purchases, In Middle East

growths, were on a limited scale.

*

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply: good.
Demand good. Prices at ship's aide
(unprocessed) per stono: Shelf cod
C4.00-E4.5ft- codlings C2.60-E3.6ft
medium haddock E4.00-E4.fi0. a ms II

C2.0O-E2.4O; large plaice E4.5O-ES.C0,

medium E4.S0-ES.00. bast small. £4.00-

£4.60: skinned dogfish (large) £7 50,
/medium) £3.50: lemon soles flarge)
C7.00, medium £0.00; rocWlsh £2.60-
£2.80; saitha £2.40-0.80.

MEAT COMMlSSlOM—Average fat-

stack prices at representative murk eta

on July 31. GB cattle 7B.83p per kg.
I.W. (-1.56):. UK aheap 144.7p per

kg. ast.d.c.w. (+6.11: GB pigs 58.4p
per kg. I.w. (-0.1). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers down 11.fi per
cent, average price 78.28p (-0.B1.);
Sheep numbers down 0.9 per cam.
average price 144.6p ( + 6.2): Pig

numbers down 10 0 pBr cent, avarega
price 58.1 p (no change). Scotland:
Cattle numbers down 15.6 par cent,

average price 84.05p (—3.33); Sheep
numbers down 26.0 Per COnt, average
once 138.7p f +1.01: Pig numbers down
14.1 per eont, average price 6Q-5p
(-0.3).

COVENT GARDEN—Prices In sterling

per packet except where otherwise
stated: Imported Produce: Oranges—-S.
African: Valencias 4.60-6.30; Brazilian:

3.BO-4.20: Cnlifornian: 6.30-6.1®. Lemons
— ItAlifln: 100/1203 5.W-6.ED; Soania:

iravs 30/40/45 2.1D-2.60. Grepelni^—
JrHb: Summer cron 4.30; S. African 27/

71 3.70-5,70. Apples—S. Alficnn:

Greeny Smith 5.WMJ 00, Stefk :nq A-ro.

Ynrks S.W-fi 50 Golden Delicious 5.6°-

fi.OO: Now Zealand: Rfld Dounhertv B.30-

8 70. Grannv Smith 7.00-7.40. Sturmars
B.OO 20 lb Democrats: Tasmanian: 2.70.

Crnlion 2.8n^.ni). Srurmer Pipnlnx 4.nn-

4.50. Crofton 5-GO-fi.OO. Stnrkteo 5.70-

0.00. Granny Smith fiOfi-5.20; V'Ctoria*!

GranrW Smith 6.50, DamecraTS 6.00: W.

VOICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow l July
|

July (Month
Jones 1 30 27

|
ago

Year
ago

July SDjJuty Z7|M‘nth ngej Year ago

273.74 iBTB.53 1 S9B.D5 j
236.92

(Base: July 1, 1952-100)

Snot ...iS99.44|404.05 41fl.75'357.33
F'tur's .402.05l40S.00 432.15 347.67

(Average 1924-25-26-100)

MOODY'S REUTERS

July 50;july 27jM'nth ago; Year ago July aiUtlly au NJ nthagrt Yearcgp I

1072. 91079.4
i 1

912.2 1523.1 1529.5
1
1601.1

|
1420.6 |

(December 31, 1331=100) (Base: Sepiembar 18. 1931 -100)
j

Australian: Granny Smith 6.0ft Italian:

Rome Beauty 0.09, Demncreis. Par

pound 0.09, French Cardinals 0.06 per

pound. Peare—Victorian: Winter Nelis

3. 50-4. CO; Seanish: Limoncras 0.14.

Williams 17.18: French: Guvots 28 lb

2.80-3.00: Itellan; Guyots te.CiO. Plums
—Spanish: Santa ' Rosa 2 40-3 4fl.

Italian: Burbanks 0.20-0.30- Grapes—
Cypriot: Cardinal, per pound 0 ’5 S-»l-

tBna 0.25-0.29. Thompscn 0.35. AHhonse
fl40. Peaches*—Italian; l*i trav* C's

2.40-2.60. B s 7-50-2.80 A'o
f

Nocterlmw— iralian: C'R.’A

Ranenea—Jamaican: per z*5 » J ^

Avocados—S. African: 3 50-4 30 Mp'cne

—Saflnifth: wallow hanovdew 10 kiloi

*>'1Ai 2 50-3.27. Watermelons
—~r-imsh.

Areek: per hex 1.80-?. V). rintonw-

SnanSsh: 4 50-5 40-. M»l««*:
Tomatoes—Jersey; par trey l.39-*.to:

D*ncH: 2.20: Guernsey: 2.20-2 40. Cab-
bages— Dutch: Vi/hite. net 600-6.40.
Fotaloos—Cypriot: 3.B0; Jersey: per
pound O.OTj. Capsicums—Dutch: 2.80;
Iralian: JOp par pound.

English Produce: Potatoes—New crop
per bag 1.90-2.30. Lettuces—cor 12
raunri 1 20-1.4(1. Cos 1.40 iw«bh‘~ 1 id
Mushrooms— per pound o.f.n.fi.m.
Apples—per pound Bran’tv 0
Grenadiars 0.05-'.».0fi. Tomsrrata—per
U ib 1 W-2.Qri. Cucumbers— 1 ray; 8,'IC-s
1-29-1 .40 . Cauliflowers—12 r- Lincoln
2.n(l-2.B0. Celery—bn^cn 12,'30'a 2 P0-
2.20, large canons 20 4 OO-l Pd
Gooseberries—-per pound O.M. Leval-

-
^herrlGB—per pound

g.aft.nsp. Pens—per pound 0.ri7-P(w:
Brood beans—per pound 0.05. Onions“ncr baq 4.20-4.50 Carrots—per hunch0C£, por bag 1.20-1.30.
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Companies and Markets
STOCK EXCHANGE

m

Account Dealiog Dates
Option

*Firet Declara- Last Account
Coalings lions Dealings Day
Juiy 16 Jnly 26 July 27 .Vug. 6
JnlvSO Aug. 9 Aug. 10 Aug. 20

Aug. 13 Aug. 23 Aug. 24 Sept. 3
• '• New lime ' dealings may lake

place from 9.3) am two business days

caihat.

An early technical rally failed

to generate any lasting buying
enthusiasm in equity markets
yesterday, and Gilt-edged, after

Monday's setback on concern

about the likelibood oF a further

rise in interest rates, eased in

sympathy with sterling's marked
weakness yesterday.
The early rallying movement

in leading equities was reflected

in a gain of 4.1 in the FT 30-

sliare index at 11 am. after

which the tone turned hesitant

in the absence of follow-through
support. The index rise was
trimmed to 2 points by 3 pm, but
a slight turn for the better in

the late trade left it, at 4-54.2,

with a pick-up of 3.2 following

its drop of 16 points over the
previous four business days.

Trade for most of the session
was still extremely sluggish.

Institutional investors were
holding oil again, presumably
with an eye to conserving funds
for offerings of Government-held
shares. Pending news of such
sales, 2 CL, a poor market
recently on thoughts that the

Government's 244 per cent hold-

ing in the group may soon be
on nffer. rallied 10 tr> 435p.

The- FT Gold Min-is index shed
2.7 for a two-day loss of 6.4 to
152.4 as the constituent shares
reacted to yesterday's further
lowering of the bullion price
which ended $21 off at $2981 per

ounce after Having touched

$294i in the early trade. Austra-

lian mining Issues, on the other

hand, were featured by some

bright spots following encourag-

ing new- on the Ashton diamond

joint-venture.

Gilt-edged securities held up

reasonably well yesterday,

despite the1

F:- -rly sharp setback

in sterling. Trading conditions

were rather sensitive, hut after

an initial reaction of around 1 in

long-dait-d stocks buyers snowed

interest at the lower levels and
losses were pared by an i to j.

The rccenllv-if«ued 115-paid tap.

Treasury 11 I per cent, was
rather volatile and closed 3 down
at 13}, after 22Z-. Short-dated

stocks followed the pattern and

finished with falls extending to

and occasionally more.
Reflecting the setback in the

doilar/sterling rate, investment

currency rates were traded

higher and. after a fairly heavy
institutional business, the pre-

mium closed 1: points up at 24J
per cent. Yesterday's SE con-

ersion factor was 05261 (0.91091.

Reflecting the paucity of

interest in equities, business in

Traded options Cell to excep-

tionally meagre proportions and
only 172 contracts were com-

pleted. the lowest since the 137
recorded last January.

The resumption of dealings in

the former Sri Lanka tea con-

cern Si. George Assets, now a

security service company, turned
quite lively; from an opening
level of 30p. rhe shares ended
at 31p after having touched 35p;

the suspension price was 14p.

Grindlays dip late

StamFng a couple of pence

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

1
: i

°ct. Jan- April
|

it .Ex'rc'Bo Closing Iciosing ClOsing Equity
q O-ition price offer Vol. offer Vol. offer VOI. close

| 3? 1100 120 158 » — - 11 203

p

g 3* 1200 70 98 20 125
R GSG 330 43 2 61 — 7* 353p
CSC 360 22 41 6 * —
GEC 390 9 - 26 — 37 2
GEC 460 Ha 7 10
Grand Met. 138 10 17 11 — 137 p
Grand Mat. 168 4 2 7lZ —
igi 530 13 21 3 26 519p
ICI 390 2 7 6 —
Land Secs. 280 1 ? 3 29 — 3? 262

p

Land Secs. 330 3 - 10 20 —
Maries & Sn- 80 32 1 _ 109p
Marks & Sp. 110 S ia 12 4 18 —
Marks & Sp., 120 5 B 15 20
Marks & sp. 130 2 6 >2 6

D Shell 325 24 2 34 33Bp
| Shell 400 3 3 e S3

|
Totals 24 E5 22

August November February

| BOC Inti. 70 4 71- 1 lit- 7lp-
H Soots 180 7 5 16 — e; 182p
Boots 220 V? — 3 4 6
EMI 100 4 — 10 — 13 3 96p
EMI 120 1 — 5 1 10 13
Imperial Gp. 90 3 1« 7 — 9i2i 2 89p
RTZ 340 26 13 35 43 26lp
Totals IS - fi 16

firmer immediately in front of

the in.crim statement. Grindlays

turned easier late to close 5 off

at a 1979 low of 101p following

the disappointing first-half

profits and the Board's cautious

remarla about second-half pros-

pects. The major clearing banks

took a lum for the better from

dullness following the recent

hatch of disappointing half-

vcarlv statements. Midland

picked tin 6 to 346p and Barclays

firmed 4 to 42‘Jp. Elsewhere,

contrasting movements in mer-

char.i banks were provided by

Corint .dan which hardened 2 to

33p and WIntrusL down 6 at S2p.

A modest technical improve-

ment in Insurances left closing

gains tn 4. Royals finished that

much dearer at 324p as did C. E.

Heath. 164p. .

An early firmer trend in

Breweries persisted to leave the

leader; a penny or two belter on

balance. Sandeman again met
small profit-taking in the ahsence

of bid developments, easing 2 to

S3p. Distillers, on the other

hand, pul on 2 to 233p.

In Buildings, Taylor Woodrow
firmed 6 to 352p in response to

the larger-than-expected divi-

dend increase that accompanied
the interim results. Buying
ahead of the third-quarter figures

due on Friday helped Burnett
and Enllamshire rise 25 io 490

p

and the " A " advance 20 to 465p.

while the chairman's confident

annual statement prompted a

gain of a penny to 44p in A.
Monk. On the other hand, recent
favour' te Brown and Jackson
slippei 7 for a turn-day fall of
20 to 260p and Magnet and
South-: 'ns also relinquished 7, to

203p.

ICI n.nned 5 to 321p on sterling

influences. Elsewhere Jq Chemi-
cals. Anchor put on 4 to fiSo on
Press zuqgestions of a bid from
British Sugar.

Celine and fen 6 to 302p Havs Wharf were quoted Press suggestion of a possible
encountered selling ana re , i d to **«. * .

for the companv. .....

yftrpSSS-S.'lS™ S. fhe - nil-paid Closed Up

at°176r

left

’taong 'threaders Reports of reduced orders for my. Common Bros. 195p. and

fh.™ %-od SSi ro dmplSd V-registered toUcIm Had no J. Fisher 190p. eased 3 «.d
.
2

GEC 3 to

J
353n apparent effect on Motor Distri- respectively, hut P. and O

G
WUh .he ejeepuon „ tator

sjanspS^sets?* »

l

!ri"« 5
1! ,o theEOod
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Reti-.'cting the increased in-

terim L-arnings, Vantooa rose 4
to while Siavert ZigomuZa
advan.'ed 6 to 72p in belated
response 1o the favourable pre-

liminary results. Leading Stores
staged a modest technical rally
with Surton “A" leading the

impro'. ement with a rise of 4 to

348p. rormlnster lost 6 to 140-p

and V.’. L. Pawson dipped 5 to

62o. Shoes were hi-?blighird b- -
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tively. Elsewhere, Lindustries hardened 2 to 340p following a
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1979 low of lJ5p in reaction to

the retiring chairman's profits

warning at the AGM. Metal
Closures, on the other hand, rose

10 to 121p on speculative buying
in a thin market and ICL also

appreciated 10 to 435p. Favour-
able Press comment drew
buyers' attention to Cape Indus-
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APPOINTMENTS KEIV KimS AND FOS2 ^079

Edmund Dell joins Halifax
Th« following securities cuotcd In the

Share Information Service v-'ierCay
attained new Highs and Lows lor 1979.

NEW HIGHS (13)

_
:i -. Edmund Dell, an MP until

'i ajt General Election and a
• m.>r Secretary for Trade in

Labour Goverr.ment, has
the London Board of the

LiF.'JC BUILDING SOCIETY.
-I-’ s a director of Guinness Pe 2 t

oup, Guinness Mahon and Co.,
avid the English National Opera.

Dr. W. P. L. Wilby is to join
•V Goard of NEXOS OFFICE
r 'STEMS as development
director.

Blr. Christopher H. Buckley,
Hiairman and chief executive

;
fficer of the Risdon Manufactur-

ing Company. has heen
anoointed chairman of METAL
BOX AMERICA INC. Mr. Peter
J. Hcwelt has been made presi-
dent and chief executive of that
company. Until this appoint-
ment, TWr. Heweit was commer-
cial director of Metal Sort
Packaging of the UK. Other
Board members of Metal Box
America are Mr. James Rodder,
vice-chairman of Metal Box
Limited and Mr. William
Barclay, MB's personnel director.

Metal Bos America, which is

to open its office at Westport.
Connecticut at the beginning of
September, is the holding com-
pany for Metai Bax Stan dun
Inc.. Risdon Manufacturing,
Simplimatic Engineering, and
Metal Box Consulting .Services.
Metal Box Standun Inc. repre-
senting an investment of S25rn
was set up in April last year
by Metal Box Limited in con-
junction with Slundun Inc. of
California, manufacturer of can
making machinery. The new
company, of which Metal Box
Lirnted holds 75 per cent of the
equity, was formed to make two-
piece beverage cans at Carson,
near Los Angeles.

*
Sir George Kenyon and Mr.

-Sidney Procter are to become
directors of the ROYAL BANK
OF SCOTLAND from October 1.

Sir George is at present a

director of National and Com-
mercial Banking Group and
chairman of Williams and Glyn's
Eank. Mr. Procter U a deputy
managing director of the group
company and a director and the
chief executive of ‘Williams and
Glyn's Book.

Four executives of W. AND
F. C. BONHAM AND SONS have
joined the Board. They arc
Mr. Michael J. Earp. Mr. Leslie
J. Gi Ilham. Mr. Andrew Hawkins
and Mr. Sebastian Pearson.

Sheffield, a local director of the
parent company, has became
sales director of the Kettcn
Partial! \ Cement and Mr. John
T. Denion, previously works
manager, has been made works
director of that company.

Sir Henry Marking has been
appointed to the Board jf
CARRERAS ROTHMANS as non-
executive chairman and he has
also become a director of Roth-
mans International, the parent
company. Sir Henry has been
chairman of the British Tourist
Authority since 1977. He joined
British European Airways in

1949 and became chief executive

Vt'atteii has be: me
direci: :• cf the ? . ...

is a m .Tiber of ti.c .. .- j G. c .

Mr. /• hut was f c.'." me. i-'-

ing di-ccicr of U3TI Gass an l

-Jr. .'a iters ves : ;ev :y
:jeoei\ vori/s m:. cj-r ci Air
s.*rev; .cws.ee.

Mr. Colin CvJ ‘ as Lee..

appoir.'.cd repre-..; .vo and
vice-p. ?sideni c..' ..

WES.' -

iiNSViiR i< -•’NS Vsprfc-

sentau/'e ouice m .i.usmn.
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3Ir. John C/abb, managing
direct ci JOHNSON V.'AX in

has been appcir..eu area
dire.tt.-

, consumer i/rccucts,

cfjcraii.:is. Tiie new
ma^as;.-.g dlrcclor from iLe enti

>'f thi-. month ;s Mr. Geoffrey
Hudson, who was previously at
the Jci-nson Wax i.cadquai'iera
in the U.S.

Mr. .’lalcolm Davies has heen
appoinied general manager and
local director of the Resolves.
South Wales, plant of CAM
GEARS. He succeeds Mr. E. G.
Coleman, who had resigned as
genera! manager nn medical
advice, hut continues as a local
director. The company is a sub-
sidiary of TRW Inc.

Mr. William Craig, a member
of the Council of Europe and
of the Western European .Union,
has been elecicd ro ine Eoarri
of UNICO FINANCE, part nf
ihe L'nicu Group, merchant
bankers.

Mr. Edward Dawson has re-

joined the group management
Bnard of MERCANTILE
CREDIT COMPANY following
his secondment vriih Barclays
Bank International in Ausiralfa.

*
Mr. Geoffrey Turner has

been appointed a main Board
director of THOS. W. WARD.
He was previously a joint manag-
ing director of its subsidiary,
Kctton Portland Cement Com-
pany. a responsibility he shored
with the late Mr. E. L. Holmes.
Mr. Peter J. Greene, based in

of BEA in 1A64 and chairman
in 1971. Sir Henry was made
deputy chairman and managing
director of British Airways on
its formation and remain? a

member of the British Airways
Board. He is a director of
Barclays Bank International. As
non-executive chairman nf
Carreras Rothmans, Sir Henry
succeeds Mr. Donai Carroll, who
has acted as nun-executive chair-

man of that company since 1972.
Mr. Carroll is chairman nf

Carrol] Industries, an associate

of Rothmans International.
+

The STIRLING BROKERS
ASSOCIATION has been formed
by ihe founder members and
the following officers circled:

Mr. K. Htighesdon. chairman. Mr.
J. N. M. Chertham. deputy chair-
man. Mr. ill. KcdgwcH, secretary,
and Mr. HI. Church, treasurer.’

Mr. Kenneth Hampton has
been appointed managing
director and chief e.xccutiu- of
PA INTERNATIONAL succeed-
ing Mr. Tremor Ltting, who is
retiring.

Mr. R. R. Ainsworth has been
appointed a director of LONG
AND HAA1 ELY.

k
Mr. Ron Wise has been

appointed managing director of
KENRJCK HARDWARE, ihe
newly formed division nf
Archibald Kenrick and Sons. Ho
continues as a director of the
parent concern.

*
Mr. P A. Rippon, formerly

vice-chairman nf LINDUSTR1ES.
has now taken tip bit> appoinl-
ment us chuiniiun.

3Ir. B. SL G. A. Reed has re-

signed ns a non-cxprutjve
director of GRATTAN WARE-
HOUSES bocmifco of business
conimHmcnts in his own group.

Mr. C H. Peter Trollope has
been apnedniod managing direc-
tor of HIGH-POINT PROJECT
MANAGEMENT, a subsidiary of
Higb-l'oint Sen’iccs Group.

Mr. Timothy Lake, chief

executive and formerly market-
ing director of the steel division,
has been appointed to the Board
of LAKE AND ELLIOT.

*

Mr. Alan Henderson has
become managing director
Of SCHLESINGEK TRUST
MANAGERS. He succeeds Mr.
Richard Timherlake who has
reiigned lo take up an appoint-
ment with Che Fidelity
investment Group of Boston.

Mr. 7-1. Aliljut has been
annuintc-i mr-’aijing director nf
MULTIGLASS and Mr. J.

Mr. Brncc SelJars has been
appointed secretary of the
NATIONAL BUS COMPANY. He
succeois >Ir. R. St. C Sandall
who has been member for
artiuicr.rtr.ilion since Janua^ -

.

‘

NEW LOWS (103)
BRITISH FUNBr III
AMERICANS 133
BANKS 131
BEERS (11
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Torals <00 647 1.339
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Rem/nc,«lian dele usually Iasi day tar dealing free ol stamp duty, b Figures
based an prospectus estimate, o Assumed dividend and yield. u‘ Forecast
dividonU: never based on previous yoar'e earntngs. F Dlvidond ond yield based
on prospoetue or other official oalimeiss lor 1979. Q Gross. T Fiquros assumed.
; Cover allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only icr restricted dividends. 5 Placing price to public, pt Ponce unlosc othorwiso
indicated. 1 issued by tenoer.

[j
offered io holders ol ordinary shams os a

"righm." ** Issued b>- way of capitalisation. 55 Reintroduced. 31 Issued in
connection with reorgantsaiion, merger or takeover.

||||
introduction. Q Issued to

former preference holders. 3 Aliumont lotf9rs {or fully-puid). 9 Provisional or
penly-neld allotment Seitors. * With warrants, tt Unlisted security. *? Issuod
as umta comprising 2 In cornu a hires end 10 (htcital ehercs ot IISb ucr unit
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%
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Msteriali CTD ..

Wed,
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Index
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,

Year %
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lapprad

. Index v
Mil *": •-

CciiL-srli.ij Cwotrurtlon (28)

Electricals il5)

EnoIrr’LriRC CanL-artors (12),

MectolcaJ Ena:neeringi74)

;
Metals end Me:ai Fwming(16)
icssuaisn SCOBS
’ii" :.'flSL£j (£2).._

-. E‘«:rcnte5( RatEo, TV (16)

•'wi'.'noid Goods (13)
Ko/ors and Distributors (23)

CSKSUME2 GOODS
(NCrl-EKJRABLE) (171)
Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catering (17)

Food Manufacturing (19).

Food Retailing (151

Newspapers, Publishing (12)

,

Packaging and Paper 1151

Stores (41)..

Textiles(23> —
Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (991.

Chemicals (18).

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

Office Etyjlpment (6)

Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous 158)

INDUSTRIAL £ROUP(493r
0 i/si6 l...

30 SHARE INDEX
financial Girtiili^UAjl.fnzi
Banks(b) .....

Discount Houses (10).-
Hire Purchase 15/

Insurance (Ufe) 110)

Insurance (Composite) (8)

Insurance Brokers (10)„

Merchant Banks (14)
Property<43>

Miscellaneous (101 1
investment TrustsrtlO) ~~

Ml ring Finance (4).

Overseas Traders (20) I

ALL-SliAR£ IN6EXf75(j) -

Z33.63 +0X 1838 6.06 7.03 233AL 23751 239UB6 239.97 22610
Z1SJ7 -p3 1937 6i» 6.80 218.95 223.85 223-72 22425 20916
34629 -32 2635 603 4.70 347JB 349J2 358.75 262-64 .35667.

572.01 -fO-5 13.63 4.05 1007 562« 58119 582.88 582.79 481S1
365.88 -8.7 2036 6:62 636 36857 37671 379.91 38X20 33651
170.65 +0.4 19.69 6.77 6.46 17953 172.70 174.79 175J6 1*3.96

156. BO Jqj 19.96 935 623 157.90 15U»; lfixa 163.90 17274

222.22 +M 16.49 5X1 7.66 2203 22510 22617. 22621 2BB1B:
309.79 +33 12.96 3.86 1020 309.00 314J9 31625 315.61 " 24602 -

147.14 -8.4 19.79 7JO. 620 147.79 15619 lfiXZ7 152.00 19471
10929 +0.8 24.47 737 '•'« ***** MJZ 12629 H0J9 12677

227.45 +B.7 1731 .621 725 .22SM msi 23M6- 23122 S3J6.
27327 f^O.7 1639 533 739 27138 274.4ft 27667 27748. 23608
323.36 16.97 535 736. 3ZL79. .32436: J26»! .32671 27771 .

29S.G6 +0-9 16.97 >94 7.76 ‘2W.48 29869' 303.68 302.73 724410
-

293.73 4*7- 20.43 6.82 6.09 29234. 194.96 19552 19660J 287J1
294=1 m 2234 434 ' 931 29921' 297.49 297.37; 297.86 22? 28
389.95 -W- 2426 7.46 5.78 393.0. 4BL54 40456 .49694 4UL72
12L25 +il2 2424 9JL9 534 119-JH 120:99 :i2ioe 12236 14L4S
233.90 »4fc7' 1230 4.40 1032 23220’ 23733* 23*05: 23936 20X07 -

149.01 +8J. 2432 1036 326 MS.93 ,Mf 15US 15216 18X72
232.60 +13 24.67 936 431 229.61 233J5 25225 mu 7W1E
65.66 +L4 2632 1026 '433: 6476- 6530; 1.6630 33mr

191.97 +04 16.62 .635 7A2 19L26 :WMi; fiaw 19557 28754.-:

266.01

210.50
114.75

+03 IMS
1332
17.48

T2b
521
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728

265.96

:208.73

13454

267J3
V1I1I

F

2S7JS
71348.

26928
.2X448

29416
27699

Tlk99
443.04 +QA 10.61 :fi.77T 1262 «LU UB/B- 452.47 45236 420.76

22853
pH3t*vJ
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-~zmr

17.05 XJO 758
"Tfjan
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'
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. 14337 114537 .14699 .14838"

117.14 +8.7: — 7.71 • WM 317.71 02.50 133J86

236.49 +u 2X17 7.75 6.76 23259 236.93 -Z3K10 S3431 35536 ••

97.B -03 _ 5.S9 -li, • 9739- v'95i5 W33 ;
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'
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F»®D INTEREST PRICE INOIOES

British Government

lJ™ifr5 yearc..-.

5-15 yean

Oner 15 yean

irredeenaflies—

AH stocks

Tues.,

U5.70

122.72

136.93

113.94

Day^
dwge.
%

-0.11

-023

-0J5

-036

-025

wf a*
today

xda*
1979'

' &18:

;ai5‘m
4xi

fixed nrrEftEsr

. British &c«t An.' Gross: HbJJ -

-ft;tM !v;

1
2

_3j

Lfi*. ’ -5 jesrt..

CoDpns, ,• 15 years.- s.'.

'

25 jeart.....;;_i:

38L36'
--idjfi

.

1126

1628 7
j

rHW5-
11a'

. > Cr.

4

5

_6

Medtoa-Li, S-yeap™,

-

; •

Xm*»iiSi-" \ . 15 yean.--..X..
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- 1W7-
1239
1132:

- J24L
1234.,
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20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (IS)

investment Trust Prefc. (15)

ComL and indL Prefs. (20)

58.21 ti2.
:
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50.83 13.18

72.46
; 1246

'B6jsa

SJL88

7331

BK47

.Slip

72322

e^l;47v 58.54
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OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

ttui

JflcQim. Units)- —
Van.&rwlJulr3l_

Alexander Fund
37, rue Unte-Damt Luxembourg.
"e“rtrF

“fc-ia!iJK?2i1 “
Newer Ullmaiui Ltd.
S,W| Street; EC2V BJE.

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. Wat (CJ.)_
1 Charing Cras. Sl Heller, .by, CJ. 0534-73741
AHRGlItEdgJd |n?AH X2.70C —4 12JE

Arbuthaot Securities (C.L) Llndtad
PjO. Bax 284, SL HeBer Jersey. 053476077
Cap. 7slUcrmLlj’hJ) 1ZT11 .—4 7.87

Gtw^ Sets. 1st.—-J®? .....4 12.76

toWntLT^Sfe
d“ flU!

W.._.4 W7
Ned dating date Aug. 9.

BOodaSt*-.—_

—

Central Assets

01-605 707C

]H |8

,._4 3-47

King & Shason Mnges.
^ttartngCres^St-Helier,Jersey, C

cihr^iip:!
Grit Fni Guert

ML figit, *SfCT. TsL

ee^~aaii

Portfcfiotrtv.Fd

ir'l

Cm'.'

ffiTlrl

IfKntj

m

AW.EC3A'
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AircbaEan Select)on Fund HV
Marfiet (buorturtUn, c/o lit* Young A (Mhwaitt,

1 SUSLffl
asia Okie NowtaberIH “

Bank of America International SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg G.O.

1.“

Banqae Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De to Regent* B 1000 Brussels

Rents Furi |USJWfl 6L77I-MUR 8.18

Klemwert Benson Limited
20, Fenehurch St, EC3.
Eurinws , L FI.113

SssiszziK s
KB FarEast Fd USS13-IZ
KB Gilt Fund 0104. 11
KB lntBd.Fd.lnc. Wig
KB IntScLFtLAcc I0p7
KB Inti. Fund SL'SYZ.49
KB Japan Fund SUSM.W
KbTO. Girth, Fd. - US5S.77
Signet Bermuda„— HJS5J4

01-623 0OOC

Barbican kb
PJ). Box 63, 1

Barb. InL Fund
jratsfEsiak.
Fund |851 «Jd| -...4

74806
...4 5JB

Lloyds B9l (CJ.) U/T Mgrs.
P.O.Box 195, St Helfler, Jen?. 0534 27561
UoytfcTsLO'seas |5L0 53A| ..-.4 310““Sl® 1175

Barclays Unicorn international

1, Charing Cross, SLHefler, Jersey. 053473741

Do. Grtr. Pacific 65.7 . Mi
Do. IMl. Income^-. 33-5 38,2

Do. Isle of HcnTst— 443 47.9

Do. ManxMubal— 251
.

27.7

Lleyds Bank International, Serteta

P.0. Bex 438, 1211 Geneve U fSwftzerland)

UAI±£fi!=ESBfiI|&l 13
M & G Group
Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R 660. 01-6264588
Atlantic July31—-[USSlto 4MI-0A11 —
Ajs. Ex.Juflr25__ USS297 339 ...... —
fluid FkAcc ITSfl® ^ ?i3m ->

ienB=BH Mma
-VJJl —

-0.9 541
-1.4| 941

to Commodity Scr. Ltd.
ttWStes, l-O-M- 0624-23921

MMbnd Bank TsL Cory. (Jersey) Ltd.
28-34, HW St* 5t- Helkr, Jerjw- C834 36281
MWtard Dnyton Grttpio^O 1DLB0| ...-4 1336

Sanmel Montagu Ldn. Agents

KBS E
p®re^oiASSf&o

114, Old Broad St,

117 Jsy. b'SJuh
Tag J 0.76
b.9ri -...J

—

Bridge Mmassm
GP0 Box 5907ltaig

meat Ltd.

HUasW June
Nippon Fund

Murray, Johnstone (Inv.

163, Hope Sl, Gtsgow, C2.

*KopeSLFd 1 UMj
Fund I USSli

’SAV jUV 1

Adviser)
041-2215521

Britanob TsL MngmL (C.U LU.
30 Bath SL, Sl Heller, Jeney. 0534 73114

Sterihm Denaadrated Fd«. a. - , ,

„

Grswtli Irsisra__Z_g7.0 4%W — J }J0
Fir East A IntFd i7L9 JLfl .— J JJO
Jrw ^‘n^rsnrral^ZiiM 0 130 Ea

I :zi z

Man. Ltd.'

UrwiLSTn™___njSM5y 6.JN .._.J —
litHlghlnLT«L.___|umW Lttzj .._.j 8J0

Jsfjr 27. 'Mm dSdJflB Ayil 6.

Negit SA
10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
NAVJidrZO I US51257 | —4 —
Negit Ud.
Bank of Bermuda Bldgs^ HamUlorv Bmla.
rtAV JuJy20 1 £4.05 I 1

-
Pacific Basin Fund

Brown SMpfcy TsL Co. (Jersey) Ud.
P.0. Box 583, SL Keller, Jersey. 0534 747P.0. Box 583, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 74777
Sdg.Bd.RLth) PBJ9 10.431 — 4 1230

10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.
NAV Jidy 31 ”[ 5US10.7D |-O02J —
Phoenix International
P0 Box 77, SL Peter Port, Guem. 048126741
Inter-OoBar Fund BUS2.42 2.611 — J — •

Far East Fund gUSLJ? 2a5i .—J —
Ind. Currency Fund..BUSp9 inJ ..~.J —
Dqllar Fxd. InL Find. —
Ster. Exempt GUI Fd.

Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.I.)

PO Box 121, St PeterPm, Guernsey 0481 26726/9
Sterling Bond Fd..

sssr1

Irtid.
deaiing^Ai^'L

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.0. Box 195, HandSon, Bermuda.

Buttress Equity RlSltt 3.^1
Buttress Income—,—pusul ?W —r

Prices *OBy. Next sot day Aug. 6

Capital International SLA.
37 rue Noire-DUne, Luxembou
Capital lid. fund— f $USU.<

Chvterfiouse Japhet
1

1 Paternoster Row, EC4
Adtrapp

01-2483999
1-ana 4.77

^^48126726/

dim Aua l.

Quest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) LM.
PO Box 19*. SL Mfcjency. 0534 27441

aJialluL
' -----

Secs.

Give Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bex 320, SL Keller, Jersey 053427311

'SMftKJziKfl m~m
,

CornMR Ins. (Gcerauy) Lid.

|
P.0. Box 157, a. Peter Port, Guensey

I IrtflL Kan. Fd. 19Bfl 4 -

Hfc=fiWW A
Prices an Ady 25 Next deaflng Aug. L

Richmond Life Acs. Ud.
48. Athol Street, Douglas, 1.0. M. 0624 23914

=
Ooim Income Bd.

—

030.0 _137,H +lJl 1347
Midway Deposit Bd
Caniflon C.G.T. Bd

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wdrtpapiersp
Grtmeburaweg 111, 6000 FraridurtGrunebmgiMg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

iiMita _-_pU3UH 3&20{_4 -

Rothschfld Asset Management (C.I.)

P.0. Box 58, SL Julians CL, Guernsey. 04B1 26331

maustab- MtJ m
_ Delta GrMp
— P.0. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas \— OelL Inv. July K-__|U5S212 Z23j J —

Dentscrier Immtnient-Trmt
Postfach 2685 Biebemaue 6-10 6000 Frardriurt

Comentra. 1

InL Rentenfonds—

_

O.C. America Fcf.t.— lU!

OCSro.Cn. June 28—01
O.C. Cammnfiiy’— EL!

Q.C. Dlr.Comdtv.t„p
DC.SrerllngFd. 1*—

I

•Prices on Juty IS
tPrices on Aiy 23

IS Next dedlng July 31.

23. Next dealing Aug. 7.

a ly DeaHngc.

Dreyfos Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.0. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
NAV July 24 PU519J2 2034) —4 —
Emkon & Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltd.
P.0. Box 73, SL Helier Jersey. 1153473933
E.D.I.C.T. [1334 142J« .—4 220

Trie EngBsb Association
4 Fore Street, Ed. 01-58870B1

P
Evebsod Hokfings N.V.
Hwdetdode 24, Wlifrnotad, Curacao
Undm, Ane^: IntaLK Chridufaer SL. EC 2.

Price per share Juiy^*US*aU4K
F. & C. BAgmL Ud. lav. Advisers
1-2 LffnnKPmtary HJB, EC4R0BA

Rothschild Asset AEgL (Bernnub)
P.0. Bax 664, Blc. of Bermuda Bid- BermudaP.0. Bax 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid- Bermuda

•nhiffjWdtiU-i-
Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. MgL Ud.
P.0. Box 194, Royal TsL Kse, Jersey. 053427441

Prices Jidy £ Next deaflng Aug. 7.

Save & Prosper International

PjJ.'bdx^!,SL HeUer, Jersey 053473933

S
S. Dnllar-dtMRdBBted Funds
FFxd. lnL“* B.B7 J40 7M

IntemaLGr.*.-.—_ 7.91 Sifc+D^ —
E-iSife-tS p -
Sepro*"t— ....— 15S3 1634 .....J

—
^mSS jW5.6f -3.1J L69
Channel Island#—QSO l||5fl -13 5.93

itefiEi m3,

a

Schlesinger International MngL Ud.
41^LaMottr SL, Sl HeUer, Jersey. 0534 73588

Gin Fd.-ZZI-liH'lpj lia

iasusEt=is> iH™?*
Far Eaa ^ ^ ^

Schrader Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733
hrternriiowi Funds

t
|g |||-

— -

5MJSS3=r_ffi Sld =
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.
120, CheaisMe. ECZ 01-588 4000
Cheap s JulyZ1~— US1JC ) 238

Darling Fd.Jufv 6— AS2.M Zlfi 5j6
Japan Fd. July 2fc—\\&UR 7S4| 039

053473933

, d 7M

p.a Box 670, Hand
RdedtyAm.1

KdeKylit?
Fidelity Pac. Fd
FldefltyWridFd

j

Cent Fd.July25 1 WS632
FIdeity BtamL & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

I PJL Box 670, HamUton, Bermuda

+6iB 9-50

FMefity MgmL Research (Jersey) Lid_
^erloa 'Hw., Don SL, SL Heller, Jersey 0534

Series A (IntelJ
Scries 8 (PadflcJ

.

Series D (Am.Ass.1.

First VBcIng Ctramadrty Trusts
10-12 SL George’s SL. Douglas. loM. 0624 25015
FsL VBc.Cro.TsL_ 3131 —4 LOD

Fleming July 31 | SUS47J0 |-0J5| -
Free WorM FUnd Ud.
Butterfield Bldg* Hamilton Bermuda.
NAV Jun 29

1
SUS209 50 | 4 —

6.T. Management Ltd.

London Aowris far:

«iMfcdMLKMfcW*™— h

liSlfeP i

Sahct & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
20, Cannon Sl, EC4. 01-248 9646

fsbien

a

Standard Chartered inti. Bd. Fd.
37 rue Notre-Oame, Luvembourg.
NAV July 24 TSU5UU13 - [ .—4 —
Stronghold Management Limited
P.0. Box 315, SL HeUer Jersey. 0534-71460
CammcxfltyTnitL—-P0iO2 UL6d| 4 —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)
Queens Hie., Don Rd- SL Heller, Jsy. 0534 27349
AmenMi IixLTsl— K5.0Z- .&4B+M9 —

KTSEa?JiJ =J=J 032
G-

1

Philippine FAJusSM 933) —j 031

Bartmere Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Ants.

2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC 3. 01-283 3531

Gl4 Fundc£sey)__PilLO 1064 J1JL70

Jap. Index Tst

wnasstzw&ttpiHK & Pac. U.TsL

SsS2E=f

TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.I.J Ltd.
Bagatelle Kd* Sl Saviour. Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Jersey Fund [50.4 £
TSB^TOCTF^id'_p:4 !.“J 3^

Prices on Jut? S. Next auiv my AiigTjL

TSB Gilt Fluid Managers (CJ.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd., Sl Saviour, Jero-* n™v
TSB Gilt Fund BOLM

— J Gartmore Inti. Inc. PL9_ I Gartmore Inil. Grth)747

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL LU.
2110, Connaught Centre, Kong Kkw

jgttttfcBto ffl.-j =

Next sib. day

Tokyo Pacific HoUings N.V.
Iminus Management Co. N.V_ Curacao.

.

NAV per share July 23. USS67.42.

0534 73494

Ljgifil a

Kambrns Fd. Mgrs. (CJ.) Ud.
P.0. Box 86. Guernsey. 0481-26521

wsa m
a

' -801 —

Tokyo Pacific HUgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Iminis Management Co. N.V* Curacao.iminis Management Co. N.V* Curacao.

NAV per share July 23. US$4932.

1
Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760” " '

’LOO

I

m

Welfare inurcoce Co. Ltd-9
Winslade Pot. Exeter. 0392-52155

m
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Bifurcated

Engineering

RIVETING SYSTEMS® PARTS FEEDING &
ASSEMBLY SYSTEMSeOTHER AIDS 70
INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY Sendfor

'The Guide to the BE Group'

Bifurcated Engineering Ltd.

P.O. 0ox2, Mandeoiile Rd. Aylesbury*'

lucks HP31 BAB Tel: Aylesbury (Q29fl) S911

BRITISH FUNDS
1579

Mgb Lew
|

Stock

Price * or YWtf

- InL
[

Red.

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
9&5y94S*
"1953b

54%

$
59%
<n
97 :

103.
102%
93%

a
i
98ft
iwb

89%
20&
97%
95%
“7*,.

95V
lofo
104
95
97%

fife
77%

Wj

&
«
fit

sfe
91%
55%
96
97 A

Treasury 3pc’79ti
;:;

.

Electric 4%pc 74-79 .

Treasury10%pc 75tt±J
Electric 3%pc ‘76-79

Treasury «?cl9B0tt
Treasury 9%be "Wit
Treasury 3%pc 77-80 ..

Funding 5%k 73"80±t
Exchequer 13pc 19SKEtj

TreasuryllljclWlttT
{Treasury3'«c 1979411 _

Tin

82

100%
94%
65%
86%
8&
7734

93%
931;

84%
85%
78%
76%

Treasury 9%pt 19313-
Each. B%pc 1981
Etch. 9%pc 1981
Exch. 3pe 1981
Treas. Variable "B1W~
Exdi. 12%pc 19&l+±
Tnas.8*2pc’8W2ft.
Treasury 3pc "8214.-

Treasury l«pe ’82ft-
Tress. Variable

Treasury 8%p<: "P2....

!ExcH.9%dc 191Exch.S'opc 1982—
Exch. 6%pc 1933

—

Errh 3*^83
93% {Treasury 12pc

Treas.l2pc-fi3Att..
Treas Variable H?4j.
Treasury 9%pc '83-

.

Eych. 10pr. 1983....

Fundnc34s>c 82-S4;4
Each. 3pc i98h*

5SSI—

86%

%,v
wU
91X
soil
83nm
97 !v

94 x
91ft
92’
85 L
76%

3.04

431
1059
359
9.20

9.76

3.68

5.47
13.00
1163
3.76

1018
883
10.00

333
14.19
12.69
9.18
338
Bid
14.40
9.08
10.11
9.62

361
12.26
1225
14.70
10.13
10.B4
645
390

13.51
13.44
1357
12.72

1335
12.97
9.40

9.93
1288
1231
8.43

1259
12 2B
1238
8.40

15.08
1246
1206
8.09

1265
1550
1204
12.59
1205
3.66

12.71

1278
1589
1206
1235
5.65
a.?4

99%
110
95
312%

**%

3D79
89%W
l&i
?«**.

107%
1101;

69%
119%
121%l

97%
93%
80
97%
72%
731;
58%
61%
93%
72%
86%
60%
89%
91

75%
86%
89%
54%
93
98%

-%

Five to Fifteen Years
Treasury 12p; l 1’?'? ..

E»cti. 12%pc 1935 ..

Treasury S*;p: "W-St#.
E*ch. 13%pc 1587 . ...

Fumfiog 6I3* '85-3T±t
Treasury T'jpc "8S88ii
Transport vpc 76-63
Treasury 5pc '86-39..

Treasure 13tKl9°0}5.
Treasury 8% 87 90±±
Treasury Il%pc 1W ..

Funding 5%pc '07-91+j

Eich.llpc 1991
Treasury 12%jic

10
2S..

%pc-93i;.
funding 6ocl993±±.
(Treasury 13-ac 194%,
{Treasury 14%pe

100%
88%

102%
30%
81%
63%
69:®

lC2re
si%
95%
69%
92%

100%
85%«d
9?m
99%
65-%
109

110% a!

-%

. *a

-%
-%

I
.-%

hi

12.29

1250
0fc3
1294
821
9.49
471
7.35

1271
1027
12.41
3.51
12.21
1264
11.67
1252
1262
945
1292
13 00

1264
12.69
1L07
1273
10.49
1135
9.02

10 08
1259
11.45

12.63
10 67
1261
1267
1227
1260
1264
1120
1275
1276

709
88%
106%
51%

jSfc
116%
50%
115%
95%
83%
6

8

SS

«&
97%
107
338
97%&
75

1?

lOT^rfreasury 15*41*: "96 ±t.

E*(*eoi»r]3‘spc’96«

a

871;
72

35%
42

75%
9?%
68%

?6%

Over Fifteen Years
Excfi. 12%pcl994

—

Treasury 9oc "94 tt ...

Treasury 12pc'95
Gas 3pc "90/95

E*tfi.lO%pc 1995...

TreasurylPtpcA&t-
Treasury

95% k-u-nw l^iia —— .

,

41% ReOempnon Jpc 1986-96

92% Treasury 13%pc~97^J
75% E»chetiuerlQ*;pcl497

66 Treasury8%pcW7tt
.
56 Treasury6*>c '95-988
106% Treas. 15%-pc ‘‘teg-
86% E»ch. 12pc 19°8
71% Treasury Oi^ic I999{t

i. 12%pc 1999._
AfWOpd]

..... %«1999._
39ft Ex.lZUpc’Wi

Exdi.

77% {Treasury lOUpc 1999...

lEtcli. 12pc 'WU ...841;
99 Treas. 13%pc 200043.
W. Treasury U<dK *01-04

32% Funding 3%pc "99-04

08% Treasury lz%pc 03-05

62 Treasury 8ac^2«*f..
13% Trs.U%pc'Q>07 £15pd*-
41% Treasury 5*jK "f'8-128-

57% Trrasary7%pc"12-158-

85% E.sch.I2pt’13-T7...

98i4 aJ
81%
96
49%

• 85%
303%
82%

119%
106%
481;
104%
86><ad

81%
100%

38%

10211

ni
13%
51%
66^
99%

'-h

_i.

:S

-s

1263
1124
12.53
612
11.97

12.66
11.43
13.19
1273
6J1
12.73
1209
1L38
10.66
13.12
1250
11.75
12.62
1255
12.15
1247
1277
1280
8.98
1254
11.54

1242
11 M
89

1264
XL85
1262
919
1233
1263
11.97

12.93
1264
910
1266
1235
1189
U52
1290
1254
1207
1266
12b3
1234
1250
1270
1253
1039
1252
1273
1244
1150
1271
1229

36
35%
39%
.77

8

Undated
Cottsols4pc.._ -
War Loan 314*3 :

Com. 3iaK‘olAfL..
*aa
Si
23

1:1a
1203
1055
935
1286
10.95
1295

INTERNATIONAL BANK
85 | 80 |5pc Stock 77-82 { 84 | | 5.95

|
11.31

CORPORATION LOANS
96%
92%
103*2
304%
95
*
98
30
37%
93%
90
34

W
26

99%
ion

w
Wa
86

79
83
82*;
72

62%
59%

S'2
91
93

97%

Birmtiam ?'«£79^1

.

Bristol 7%pc 79-81 ..

G.L.C. 12*apc "82

Do. 12%pcl?83 ....

Glasgow 9%pc -80^2...

Herts. 5%oc ‘78^0...

Ilivemwi 9-'«pc "80^4

.

Do.S’jpc Irred

Lon.CpA^pc'BO-aZ
I Do. 9'4pc -84-85.. ..

(l_C C. 5**pc T7-81...
Do. 5*;pc "82-84

Do5%pc "35^87... .

Do&%pc "CS-9C

,
Do.3pc '20 Aft

Middx. 5*4PC 1980....

Newcastle 5:apc 78-80
|Warw'-kl2i;S19gO..

93*4 9.92

89% 8.66

98*; -% 12.69
9&* izn
90 10.2b
94 559
89% 1C.93
27 1328
85*4 -% 7.62

90*; 10 Wt

86% O.J1'

so -% 6.87

43'* -% 7 57
70 9frR
24 12 93
95 SiiJ

95% 9.W.

98% -U 1266

13.10
1118
13.10

13.06
13.07
13.07
12.73

12-58
12.13

12.56
IS.o
1239
1271

15.45

1312
25.40

C0MM0NY7EALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
98%
87
«8%
.84%
-W%
90

125

93%
81%

81

'Aust. 5l;pc 77-80 ....

Do.5*fl>c -61-82

N.2 6pc lb-80
Do.7*2pc -83-86

'Slrt.Alnut 9J-PC 7W3-I
yi*pc 7

Sift Rt»d.2*’pc'»-70
Do. fape 70-81 -

97%
36*;

56S
6.09

95%d ->4 6.23
BO** 9.44

93% -% 10.30
86 —

122 —

1170
1230
1162
11.94

13.8

3

LOANS
Public Board and ind.

66
92
30*;

329
95

103%
207
108%
86*;
•35
99

•99
301%
72*2
69
81*;
78*;
201

56 Agric. ML 5w "59-8« MJ; 7.78

75 Alcan 3D*tfc"89-Q 4.. 84 -i’ 13.00
74*' 29 1014
113 U.S. M.C 9pc 1982.. 113 810
87 Do. without Warrants

Finani

90

:ia{

10.17

98% FFI 13pclc51 —

u

13.03
UK) Do. 14 dc"79 101 14.24
“8*4 Do. 14j>:'8j 102*; -V 13.66

77% *CFC 5%pc Deb "60^2 84% “*4 667
71*' Do. 6*cpcDb. '81-84. 78 8-17

84*' Do.l0%pcl.'re.Ln."B&. 9H; 1L57
84% Do. llpc Uns.Ln. ’88 93 11.93
34 Po. llttK Uns.Ln. '°0. 95 12 4i
>«/ Do. 7%pcADcb. '89-92 66 -% 13.24

5J% Pa7%ocADb."°l-94.. 66 11.49
64*’ Do.9pc‘A‘ rei-94

Do.8%pcLn "92-97...

78 -% 1209
62*’ 7H;rf 12.41

95% Ol Vfjpc. Urn. Lit. 1992— iota -% 12.88

1100
13.40
1267

13.63

1313

13.21

12.20
1240
1260
1240
1270
1290
1290
12.90

1290
13.00
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FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

1919

K# Lew Stock

Price

£

+ cr By. <% M.
- 6fl» Yield

35
45
98
31
35

29
439

52
51

52
b8
99*;

87*2

390
73

160

75s
594%
DM91
97

Arrtefjuusta ray-
Do. 5pc Pr»*

—

Chilean Mixed—

.

Chines? 4*^>c 1S98

Do. 5pc 1912
Do. 5|X 1925 Bicen

German Yng.'Ujc

Greet: 7fX Aw.—
Do6pc28Suft. As.
Do 4k Mired Aw...

Hung. 74 Ass..-..

Icetaid y#: T-63
IreSond 7'^ic "81-63

DoVVc^l^.

PetuAss.3pc
S.G.I. b l2pc I960

la-TT-j Twin 9k 1991 ...

|DM91 Turin6%«19B4.
95 Uruguay 3*a«

22

37
98
18
24

1400

33
37
33
42
68
78*;

,

W
230
65

(155

75p
S94*i

6
3

•>

9t
U.S. 5 & DM pnees exclude tnv. S premium

55
45
98
25
24
11

400
38

• 37
54
52
68
84lj

85*4
250
70
150
75p

97

'+2%|

-%

-J (3.10

935
839
5 88
5.10

13.05
1267
12 37

1120
1.75
867
9.53

8.45
3.80

AMERICANS
1979

High Lnr Stick

2C%
?9
=1%
2r5

24*;
14%
77*4

12%
29%
IP*
li
11
33

¥
46%
2.'"j

17';
8J2o
19%
11*-

18*s
14 ^
28>4

23*4

20",

2^4

K
38-j

10%

I
1?
37%
20*3

55*;
15
54
37%
854p
14%
24%
36*3
127;
14%
18%
283,

27
14*4

19
21%
528p
26
429p
36%
27*i

23%
152
929p
19%
32*2

13*i

29%

a
44K
11*5

Anwr. Medic. Int.

27%
775p

Betti. Steel 58..-

CBSKJO

City Inv. 51^5

.

Do. Cm. Pri.BSl

Conoco

Esnnrta .

Rucr Carp. 5

Font Motor J

Hutton E.F

Rep. N.Y. Corp. 55
Re*nordS5

JShel

law. . .

_ jSperry Rand $050
17% [TRW Inc. 51*4——
16 (Tenneco
128
54Ip

12%

805p [Trarrsamerica SI

.

17
rm>^
10% (Waolworths S3*;

IXerrnr Corp. 51...

+ a ffiv.

£ - Gnu

117e -*? SL00
42 5*%

’K 84c
SI .8

16% ii-w
14*4 60c

975n +2 S1.C9

21% «k

•Si
+ttl
--%

30 6b
S3.00

11 +% SlfcG
644pal +6 Hk
632pxd
32%

-11 SOc

+% 5120
25% +*• 3Z60

-% 53.0

.
26%ri +% S2.10
19% «d

10%
SZ40
SL08

402p -11 4Cc

1(1% +% 5130

- "a
+14 S1.0

+2 5108
21% SZ50
18% 51.7

13% SL44
"17*3 +*j SZ10

. 19*4 SZ58

m +% 51.04
54.00

5730 + 1 SL10
a?7n

assfid
15%

+/ SL10
SI.50

-% $4.00
szo

24% $2,60

HK +%
+%

SL7Z
SZ60

aosp $0.68

32% S3.44
24*; +

!r
$3.16

-< 95c
-101 $120

17% S2.28

703paj “18
5220
92t

9Sinai +2 5126
11% SI 20

22*;al

BQkxA
10%

-%

-4

n.M
ST00
96c

S120
18*4 SZ60
373d +1 _
18*4 szo

62bp SOc

21%sd +%
-*s

SL56
5Z00

17*4 +% 5220
128 -1 10%
b
¥&

-10
S216

20% SL50
910p +25 SLOO
IB +% 52.20

U% +% SL60
12a —

H

51.60

30 SZ4C
975prt +20

Cn

1979

High U*

BANKS & HP—Continued

[+ Dh.

Price | - | HUStock'

VTd

Crr fir's PfE

29
153
120
330
122
725
205
80

185
79
77
164

360
51
188
455
£97*2

£9b
65
214
109
406
£50

19
101

hrc
78
40
118
59

540 360

260 200
£15%
108
-524

Sll*;
408
54
121%
101

150 Ucs?iJhfLeol£l-]

40
58
90
272
41

111
540
|£75

E77

50
125
78
278

a«;
78

419
510%
1305

39
£13*4

57l2

Geode D’l Mryjp|
Grindlays

Guinness Peat „
Hambros—
!Hill Samuel...-.

Do. Warranti-

Hong Stmg.S230

Llesset Toynbee.

Rejmr Uilmann
lfingiShax20pJ
Kleimrart B.L..

LioytfsEl

Manson Rn.20p.
Mercury Secs..

.

Midland £1
Do. 7*;%83-93
DoJOi'%93^8.

Minster Assets..

fiaLBit.Ausi5Al.

'Nat Com. Grp-
... Nat West. £1-
£40% {Ottoman Bari* £20

SdirodersEl—
Seaombe MC£1
Sec Pacific Corp.

Smith SLAub...

Stamfd Chart £1.

Trade Dev.SI 50

Union Disc £1...

U.D.T
Wells Fargo S5.

Wimnist 3to

—

20
101
91.

298
99

103
130
75

160
64
68:

124
2823d
51
164d
346
£76
£86%
50
127
81

317at
£42
490
230
£15
100
436"
511
3603d
39
04%
82

-5

+2

-62

-2

0.25

t3.07
H5.67

10.92

532

0533c:

165M
L34
3.78

4.6

tlOJ5
3.5

6.0

tl6.44

°3.9

nai5c
tZ94
T1283
Q31%|
12-90
14.9

QSL8
5.55

N25.0
065c

im
SL72
29.

71

iS

fl.l

7.0

85 —
3.0

7.9

5.3

5JI

102
52
6-9

,i]non

dM
11.7

[2&.

!28A

23 6-Qf 6.6

31

33

65

49
5$ 5.4

7.0

4.1

41*;
£B1

8
145
53
16*;

J19
29

!P

,
32*2

K43
9

90
27
11
S3
23
10
37

Hire Purchase, etc.

eRSHH
Credit D3U lOp
Uoym & 5aii20p.

LiaLScctFinlOp
f*crgateMeit]Qp

Prov. Financial.

Sirig. Credit lOp
naStnria Hldgs. lOp

[Wagon Finance

32*z
£43**2

Sri
no
56
12
83
24

W2

su
,

Q12%|

t4.41
t*iL43

0.5 -

5.44

W3.96

2J0

L8I

2.41

III
6

5.71 7.2

3.6 7.7

62 «
9.4 5.9

5.8 (98)

8.9| 6.S

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS
80

[157
160
39
82
72
115
46

140
176

. 57

130
1

259 T193
45
130
170
382
213
1W>;

202 fl57
112*2

4S0
113
13
90
77

190
181
148
320
155

22

[120

.74*2

73
|410
60
75
57
55

I
(221
162

[Allied Brews. -
Altai. Ptt.Pr.iQp.

Bass
Bell Arthur 5Dp
Belhaven Brewery

Boddingtons..-.

Border Brew's..,
Brewn ( Matthew)

Buckley's Brew. „
BuimMH.P.)-.
.Burtonwood—
[City ion. Od—
[Clark (Matthew)

.

'Distillers 5Cp.._
[Gordon (LJ ISpJ
Gough Bros. 20pJ
Greenall Whitley^

[Greene King—
[Guinness .....

H(ghl'dDisL20p.

Invergordon
Irish Distillers ..

Macallan, Glen.
Mastcn Thoogson-

Norland
Sandeman
Scott & New 20p.

Tomatin
Vaux-
Whitbread ‘A

1

...

Wol*. Dutfley...

VfflarjBrtWA'sOp.

89 +1 4 31 Zl 7.7 az
57n! 0.73 11 1.9 bLi)

773 +1 T6.1 38 39 81
IM -7 +6332 52 J.1 7.7

47 -1 7047 14
100 7.91 pi 42 10.9

76 3 91 1.1 74 103
144 T4J8 2.G 4J 11.3

48 1 91 23 FV 96
182xd 7.66 71 6.0 86
215 3.89 62 2.6 89
63 +1 +7.79 L6 6.1 118
T4Z +5.79 2L 53 9.4

733 +2 9 /> 6J 67
47 1.0 2.3 3.4 /MS)

179 L47 b23 1.6 mm
197 +1 tZ93 5il 2.7 8.7

VH1 9.45 3.1 i.S 113
174 t7 84 1

7

6.4 46
100 +1 HZ1 3J m
186 ?AH 46 1.9 119
7+xr 1WL2S 4.1 4.P 70

470 15.14 23 Lhm
100
98

-1 25
thl£ a ll.4

83 -2 PH J J 4.4 78
63 3.98 71 LVi' 74
163 3.M ? fl

Err 154
145 +1 td5.03 32 tf * 7.8

137 +2 48 32 5.7 W\
280 16.66 31 31 irJ.

185 332 4.6 Z7 LL

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

52*.

6J;
6.0l
16'
1/.

S.E. Lht Prenuran 8% *based on USS222&QG per £)

Conversion factor 0.9261 (0.9109)

CANADIANS
|963o
942p
830p

53p

S
28

tt
16*;

103?

1^
860p
505p
530p
115c

itt

9lfo
550p

bk.Montreal S2._
Bk. NtwaScw
Bell Canada S3*,.
BowValleyll
Brasoall ....

.Can.ltnp.Bk.S2.-
[Cait-Padfic$5—
Da 4qc DeO. £100

'duHOridoJl-
,

HawVer Sid. Can.llJ
HolHngerSS
Hudson's Bay ||„
HudB.Oil G S2*2
Imperial Ollll

loco ...

Id. Nat. Gas 51...

Massey Ferg.ll

—

Place Gas $1—

—

Rio AJgam
Royal bk.Can .S2.
[Seagram Co. CS1
[Ter. Dom. Bk. SI.
iTransCan. Pipe...

lO'crii

969pa
&

510p
17td

10%al
29%
14%

92Op
530p
575p
125p

?S'

r

88Cp

+10

%
-i

;lb

-%
-15
+5
+10
-2

-10

51.36
$124
S1J2
hlOc
LO

$160,
4%

SI40
60c

s52J0
jjgLia!

aoo
40c
90c

SI50
S2.20
5L12
51220
51.16

82.0
5.4

82
0.4

4.7

61
5.1

123
23
5.0
5.4

4.3

29
29
2.9

72

S.tL List Premium 8% (based on £2X391 per £)

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
1979

High Lew

288
290
’£151

400
148
190
435
£195
14

170
234

352
£25%
514
270
375
110
224
£17%
£18*;
41

;?4%
16
Q21
90

8%
4

16-%

266
62

270

185
225
£73
310
100
140
1310
£141

7

140
1141

275
K19U

230
270
75
122
930
'£10*;

29
£15
12

£64

63
5%
2
12

17S

,

39
217

I

Stock Price

+ V Dh.

Hri (Tw
ma|
ers|P/E

ANZSA1 190 hOlfe 32 4J 73
Alexanders D. £1 2MW 16.0 9.9

AlgemeneF 1.100 £74 1025% li 6 3 5.7
Alien Harvey £1 .. 360 +5

q
21.44 — 8.5

Allied Irish 106 +1 WMS.IH — 1 A
Artmthnoi L. £1 160 -3 10 42 43
B* . Ireland £1.. 310 Q25.Q — 7.6 —
Do. ZOtxConv... U41 010% f»3

Bk. Legmi l£l. 7 QWj SJi —
0*.b?umi(UKKl. 150nl 48.5/ H2 _
B*.N.S W.SA1 _ 145 <my 23 Al 63
Ban* Scotland £1 283 12.25 5.1 62 4J
Banker N.V310 £20*, 0*3.00 u.9 —
Barclays £1... .. 472 +4 {165

10.31
62 S3 3.5

Brum Slripkfx £1 238 6.5 —
Carer Ryder .-.1. 353 +3 18.08 — 7.6 —
CHxe Dil'rrt 20p 100 5.33 — r'.bi

—

.

Com 1 Auc. f5Ai) 130 -3 +01bC 29 6.4 5.4

Ccwn":PA DM 50* 970 -20 7.11

C"h(jn.HbV..Krllj£i £10% Q12*hi — 10.8 —
Corinthian lOp. 33 +2 105 5.9 4.5 3.8

Lred France Fi5 £16 COOT. 4.1

Dawet (G. R.)_. 12 _
tet-ert tor* 3M5C-_ Ux»i- +2*; 018% 3.5

F C. Finance.... 63 2.2 49 5.C 5.8
First NaL lOo 1** — 04
Do Wrrti.75^3 2% — — —
Fraser An;. ]Op 12 -% _ — — —
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Kode Im
Laurence Scat.
Lee Refrig

M.K. Electric...

Motorola S3 .....

'Muirfread

Newman Irnfs..

Newmark Louis
ftormand El. 20p
PerVln-Ehner 4pc|

Pelbow HWg lOp
PhihpsFin.

Philips Lp. HO.
.PifcoHkfgs 20p..

Do-'A-JOp.. _

Plewey 50p
PreswclOa.. .

PyeHM^
Ratal Electncs.

Rcdlffusion

5tholes (GH)._.
Sony Co. V5D . ..

Sound Diffsn.

[Suier Electrical

Do. Defd. SO
32 ITrtefuilon 5p

.

Do.A’NVSp.
|Tete. Remah .

.

Thorn Eleci

Do.5pcCnv W.
iTh'nx-F.W 1 Op*.

Unilcch 10p ...

Utd. Sciemillc..
Ward % Gold ....

Wpllco HWS.5P
Whitworth El.M
WilesieFtg.20p
Wigfall (H.)

184
81
43
163
113
4b
105
Sb
93
24
66

122
97
2b
39
56

13*;-#

li»
142
340
325
29
14d
36
48
31
96

f91%

24
184xd
25

303
222
405
76
85
353 id

75
93

222
53
57

248"

£20%
2Z4
73
205
41re
£102
60

£53
575
92
90

106
103
168
415
85

290
410
121
27

S' 3
43
43
185
420
£115
92
176
348
88
32
24
345
252

-2

-5

-1

+1

-2

-1

-2

-4

+3

t5.63
P+1.5
dll
1.49

7.79
5J3
4.78
LB

h3.17
hl.21

133
334
6.1

0.73

231
tJ.47

1.2
t2.75

1L95
1L95
0.81
tO.92

tl.Zl
(0.42
+11
938
08%^fr
FB25
0.5

H3.5
H2.95
5.75
5.66
tg3.45

6^5
dL19
5.2

5.25
+2.0
d2.9

,12.0
,mm#

15.08
6.0

16.76

*252,

13.01
+3.01

6 31
+30
*3 98
75

5.25

tl832
Q50%1
Nil
Hl.O

1.32
+132
6 52

13.0

05M
+163
t4C5
+6.09

t435
tl.13

doei
+589
13.5

L7| 4.4!

7.9 9.7

7.0 4.9
13 14.5

L7f 9.8 72
16.6 (53)
6.5, 65
3010.4
4.9 ms
7210.0
7.3 $
3.8 3.0

9.0 (72)
4.1 *
7.7 5.0

5.0 9.8

1.4

28
39
2.0

2.0|

4a

4 .0
}

0 §14.01
12.2}

*21

019
27

2JJ
43
4.3

Ql-b)

4.7
3 7l

4.M

J*

L7
1.7

2.0

o38
0184

54
27
3.8

2.5

3.5

4C
l.E

137 -
281L8
5.0 15.3
53 14.6

401 h9.4

4.8112
4.2 8.5

5.1 75

re -
23{ *

1&4

12.7

6.4 «
19 12.1

L6.215
1.9 17.9
20 *
lOi. 7.9
5.fi 14.3

25 9.0
23 236
83
3.4 92
56
7.3 45
6.9 6.1

2.6 9.8
3.2 10.1

11.7 1 2.4

4 7 63
8 8 6.7
f3.9

10.7 0
an
7.7 63
4.7 6.4

4.3 63
8 .8 (88)

4.2 7.5

3.4 1L4
2 612.4
e.eii6
9.1 10.0
L4 4
2.5175
5 313.7

44 178
4.4 17.8

5.0 13.9

4.5 7.4

(4.3

25105
3.3 15.8
2 5 14.0
7.4 7.6

5.0 7.1

4 B 8.4

2.4145
8.0(81)

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

70

23?
27

132
90
380 £85
198

69

3?
:90
14

104
44

120
50

[Al Ind. Prgds_
4.P.V. 50b
AbwaodSp ...

Acrtiw
Do. ‘A'

Adwesl Group...

Alum Alummigm.

4*ien(E)Baifpu'

38
203
23
118
50

352
120
61

-1 454
6.37

F055
th2J
thZJ
+110
9.9

F*20

L9|17 11(19)

48 4 5 4.9

fz liiii
42 6.6 51
3i 4.5 9 3

1.2110(19)
* 4j 4,

ENGINEERING—Continued
m

K$ Uw fmJ,swot

57
144
73
205

Si
30
iaz
140
278
198

*173
»'
72
64
68
33
60*2

175
93
58*

23%
40
98
60
53
6%
265
72
97.
81
60

32
57
106
162
592 .

276
74
81
79
75
93

116
75
46
95
46
84
134
300
87

&
35
25
49
85
£57
59
*57

153
30

51
s

172
142
40
<9
121
79%
187
•257
130
105
33
90i2
152
39
40
74
102
95
15

122
975
48
110
308
33
126
158
204
156
17
20

278
90
70

102
35

105
26
17

61%
56

110
67
65

206
108
70
56
25
63
35
71
18%
14%
133
190
74
224
no
38
76
93

114
59
41

163
97
47*2

36
87
73
32

170
103
75
35
89

€95
46
141;

76
193
92

103
57
>78

122
83
53
90
68
78
47
28
82
32
36
106
*334

100
13*2

152
44
24
202
175
352
118
223
7
90.
32*;
103
156
59

40
89

_59
&«

40

25
74
hov

(143

. 5%

"S
51
51

51
24

41
[126

71
45

28
78
45
41

4%
1135
39
7s
63
34

25
47
82

llM
42

f*
57
74
72
52

79

2

%
36
22
20

U76
49

1U5
24
b7

.
«
a
31

(in
63
140
150
95"

82
23
67

140
34
21
54
83
76

,5
[500

73
[226

jp
$
90
11
13

&73
62
46
71
24
81*2

16%
9%
43
32%
62
48
50

[148

80
49
41"

16*2

35
29
60%
14
13
W

(143
38

175
89
22*;
40
41
73
43
16

1124

61
38
60
63
56
20

[134

82
60
23

,

72
£80
35
10

50%
n«
84
74
32
57%
%
70
27
67
52
50
32

&
22
26
62

[247

75
11

120

S!

’120

(244

(168

70
21

.

37
123
42

22
98

436
108
32
95
32
73
210
158
247
•134

172
168
<£%
89

-28

122
75
33

57
140
24*;

230
35

223
96

61
30%
405

(AHetrW.G
Amaf. Power™
Andsn. S'dyde-
Ash & Lacy
Ass. British 12%p,

Assoc. Toolirw.:

Astra IwfL lop
Aurora HMs
(Austin (Jamed-

B*codr&W
Bailey (C.HJ„
jBater Perk. 50pJ
Bamforris 20p...

[

5anroCoos.20p4
Barton & Sonj-
Seavford lft>._

Bevan(DJ.)5p
BimridOualcKt
Bmnghm.Mmt.
BfomPtifellOp
Biadrw'd Ho^eJ
BouluwWralOjiJ
Braham MIU 10p4
BraJthwaite Q.
Breswaj 10p_
B"house Dud. Kte
Bristol Channel

[BnLAiuinwmSOp.

Brittti Northrop^

Brit. Steam 20p
Brockhouse—

;
Bnnti’sCasi 5p*
Bronx Eng.lQp
Brooke Tool—
Brotlcrh’d P. 50p.

Brown &Tawse
Brown John £1.
Builough 20P

—

Burgess Prod....

ButterBeld Hvy.

(Carrforo Eng. 10p-

Cappe^NBlI lOp.

Carcto Eng -
Cartwright H IDp.

Castings 10p_r.

DcmiiefliniHitf.

Chemriro 5p.

—

Christy Bros, ....

[CJaxtan Son 50Ph
Cllffurtt(Ch) Qi
Cohen (A) 20p„
CompAir—
,Concen*nc lOp.
knkW.Shef.20p
Cooper (Fr)10p_
Cooper Inds. lOp.

18

72
16
79
44
21
31
83

!?a

42

p03

Cronile Grom
Crown House—
Cummins 78/94
Oaita GowtrWKij
Dkl& MeL'AlDp.

[Davy Corp
Delson lOp
Delta Metal..—1

Dennis J.H. lCp
[DeritendSOp—
Desoutter

,

DtwnlebraelOpJ
[Drake & Scud-
Ductile Steefs_

ESro^tHkJssU
EJfiotljB.)

'Eng. Card Ctott

[Eva Industries.

Evered
{Expanded MetaL'
Famw(S.W4.
Rrth(GM)10p

lFoB’BHfon/vJ%J
Francis Inds

GEI intol.

Carton El

.Gen.Eng

jGlyiiweri

iGrhges KIOO..
iGreentank 10p-
(Green's Earn.:-

GK.H.E1.:
Hasit Fredsrop 5pi

Hadcn Carrier..

Hall Eng. 50p-.
Hall Matthew..
Haliite 50p

—

Hampscn 5p— ..

Hartie Miachy; Z
Hawker Sid. ~_
Kawiftcrn L50p.
Hill& Smith.—-
Hopklnsons SOp
Howard Machy.
iHowden Group.
Hunt Mt&crop 5p.

Do.DeM.5p..-.
I.M.I

JactenJ4HB5p.
Jenks & Cattelf.

Johnson & Firth

Jones Group10p.
Jones Shipman.
Laird Group,

—

{Lake 6 Elliot ...

Une (Percy) 10p
'
Irthur) 12*2Lee (Arthur;

.

Ley's Foundries

Unread—
Lloyd
LoctermSp-
Oo.’A’5p.

—

London & Mid’d

.

M.l_ Holdings ..

Mangan Bronre
Martonair 20p..

McKechnie Bras..

MeggittSs
Meiafrax 50

—

Midfcmd Inds. 5p

.

Mining Sup. lOpJ
{MndwHSomlOp
Mt4e(M)20p...
Molins.—
Moss Eng'g ......

Neepsend
NeiULfas) Hdgs-|
Newman Tonics.

Northern Eng._
NorloelW. L) 5p.

Pegler-Hau'rsley

Porter Chad. 2Qp.{

(Prou(F)
Frestwfch Parker

Priest (Ben)—
Procorll%c93-<la

R.C.F. Holdings

Raine Erg’glOpJ
R.H.P
R’nsomes Sim. Ell

Ratdifle inds ._

Ratcliffs (G.B).
Rectxtf Ridgway„
R"dmn H'nan ijp
RenoM£l
Richards of Lett.
Rkh'ns WesL 50p
[Robinson (Thos.).

Rmorit lOp
Sanderson Kayser

Seville G.(10p)
Senior Eng'g lOp
Serck
'Shakesp'reJ.SpJ
|5)uwFrancc20p
Sheepbridge
Simon Eng’g.„..

J600 Group
Smith (WhiLjSp.
Spear & Jackson J
Spencer CIV. 20p
(Spencer Gears 5p
ISpirax-Sarco
(Startnte20p.».
iSbnelev Inds. £1.
Stone- Platt

StothertiPittCl.,

Swan Hunter £1..|

JSyVec ( Henry) ..

(Tace lOp
rTaylar Pallistcr

Tecalemii
'Tex. Abras. lOp

915 |410 JTlrysvro DmlO..
Ton+ins F.H. 5p..

83 Triplex Fdries.
328 Tube Invests. £1.,

75 TurvtH
Track (WA) lOp
Utd. Eng'glOp.
Utd. SorlMlOp
HJtd. Wre Group..

rerekcnE]
p/idor Products
Vosper

99 WV.G.L
128 jWadkhiSflp.™.
147 [Wagon Indusirl
54 jWafker (C 4 W.J.'“ ward (T.W.)....

|Weeks Assoc-iflo

g
iroup^....

an Eng’g.
iSp"g.ffip..

nd
m
WtailCb-

(215 hVhltiei»iise50p.,

Williams (W.J..
[100 W'irrc&Janies

P

7B Wolf Elea. Took
00 Wohry Hughes.
34 W^wnlFdy. 10p

5 W.)20p
22*

2

(UTh'seflim 12*^
|Varrow50p

w4*-1 M'lnrlnfiVE

42 33 8.7 3

J

4‘ 9J 2L3

2L5 7J[62)
3.8 601 5J

l.Oj 7.4 i

tilli 4.7

2J 6.918JI

2.6 55(7.9}

53 53 6D
Z3 52 7.8

35 7.0 4.7M WSJi

4£ 45
3.9 7.0 "4.0

32 9.5 33
A 8.2 6
flJ 17.4 3201

1

+1 .

a

<5B
_

-2

1-1

l-l

10 i .

45 46
2.0116 6.4!

72 0

?7 53
Z6 9:6 5.7

:S litii

t* li ti
31 92 42
32 5A 82
;L6 10-0.8J
2.9 76BJJMis42 6.0

55 6J 3A
4.7 5J'5JL
2J 119 40
4.7 52 4.4 [

231 9J{(4.^
.43 90 ..

26 95 4.7

2.7 5.9 8,9
A b2
5.6 6 |

I8jl3ml9]" el 7.4

JJ 13 to

yusi
•JB •

,

6.7) 3.1 39
7.ffl 6-0 66

1

q3.ffl 8.4 5.0 I

Hiaa.
lJioi

|

73 ho

B BW
L7 106 (6^

n »B

ICIffFoni. Dairies.

CuHens
DR^aoL

Sawsh Ben.'AT
EdwWtfliiBp.
Erg!aal(J.E.)5p.

FH*r(A.15p_,

GlassGtewr5o

,

HaztwVsfLaW
Hlltards.lOp_
Hinton (A) lOp
KWikSavelOp.
Leimons Galop.
Unfood Hugs—
Lockwoods

59 JLoven(GJ)._.

Matthews fa)...

MeatTrade Sup-I
74- MoroaiEifc. 1®.{

91 Mont5^(W.)l3f4

39 (Needle+s

Northern Foods
Nmtftn-'PTt. lOp

Is®
'Robertson Foods

.

Romdrer M. 50p

3,, |2S IS^jgU^;
SranportEX—

,

Spiifcre

SSWHV12*S
Stocks (Joseph)

TawiLyien.
Tavener KUL 20p
TescoSp
Uirigate

.United Btecuits.

Wataxi PWp. 10p(

115"

83,
.74

128
112
40
24
S3
73.

'
73.
340
7E

115

153
90
78
118
274
-88

86
l&l
57

105
112
27
57

156
180
315

. 25:

135
140

50

95-
77

4Z

[Z13
ZJ3 .

434 .

fljr:
64i9

'

IM.
AD
±035

-1 446
tu?
naff
4.94

229,
_1-|_ tZ64-
b F22X
+1 9.43

"

4.12

70
-2 16.11

rtlO.2

-

i

td737
-2

cfl.O

d201
-1 +375
*1 7«x-

13

+b 3i42
63

+2
d7.12HM

-1, m-
illirl

«4.34

+2 fl03_ ,

-“*2 1.98

4.7

%

*5731*1. -r.
hi 4.462
11 4.gZ7iv •

ii -

«3iaw-
331

33

Um:
5 7-4

si 53 1\
012113.9 =

85. ,
5.7^

25-Wr
Jfr?.

[i«ia-. -.

41 32 6S-
ZS 73 53
32 56 SJ
15 9.0

« 0.9121
S3 -sa- 31
Z8 5J 84
56 U J-J .

* 1^7
ii 112
17 5JBL
« 52 3 _
3A 32
07110 0$:
Z7 15.4
ZE 73 52
31 65 62
82 M 38
L7l j |

HOTELS AND CATERERS

ermBrent Wrfcer5p

22% Contort Int. lOp.

[177 DeVere Hotels.

14- EptoureSp——

,

110% Grand MeLSOpJ
85 Xursaal IMILcS;
165 . Ladbroke lOp—
21.. ML Charlotte Ita
32 tiorfolkCx5p.
a North (MX) Mp.
90. Prince ofWales
35*] Queen's MoaL5p.
[57 .

Rowtot Hotels^
74 Sawy'-A-lta.
»•; StafcKfftt)®.
l*Ji; SwanSTan lttSp.

127. Trusthouse Forte.

34*? fteta-Uete‘A’Kfa_]

&P Wto^sIOp!?

ft
SI
23
214
.35
137: t*l
97.
168
25%

3*
98

ITS
95 -

SM
IS
I3T

Hr

138
0.45
tB2
1066
-§*75i~=aiiqmd u
7JB2
065

h047
134
<062

ffl
1

[is?

563

3A Z<SEL7?
57 ZJ8 Eff

"

19.35 21*
12 6i37^-
2S "6J 6*‘

-5.4 6i
33 3J10J9;-:,-
26 3J 132
36 ZUSS " r
67 17 10S, .

ZA -Zl 311
Z1 56 122
23 17 0W"' -
52 36 Tl-v -

tmt.r:

99

36

/NDUSTRiALS (h/fiscei^1

nAGB Research-
Aaron3mBRL.10p.
Abbey Ltd.

tifc
4

M5%&jero&Geoerat

uilhi

-2

27
1H

36 8.7 36
25 8.0 7.1

2312.0 52

9.15 I id 13.6|

1-2

+1=

-1

AenrNeedMs
Akflx todiZOp
Alptoe Hldgs.Sp-
Atnal. Metal (£1)1
Amber Inds. 10pl|

Arig. Am. Avbat |HAwnM fnarwdtr _

:
AiensonfMlito
AssocdCamisW.
As^SpoyeiV-KM
tabYittafejapJ
AfflW F^Ley+afrj
Avon Rubber£14 l^fcr

8BA Group.

—

B.E.T. Defd—

:

BOC fmrit

3TR —J—
Balrt [Wm]n

1 MBaker John-.
Rjlrry.)

Barrovr Het*um
. Bath A Portland.,

Baxter Trwenoi
BeatsonCbrfc_
Beecham
BettairCas. lflpj

BenUma—

—

Berfefords
BerwickTmpo
BestobelL^

(Bktii-H"

24U.0I-J5

1-1 17 14^(50)

tiWti
i% lit 13
os 113 mg

.
28132 3.8

11 17.6 -73
23123 46
16 143

-
29 93

BBUm (Ditto.
Blade Arrow5Gp.
Black (R)HWgs
Bcdydbte IltTI—

BogodPeL’AT*
Booker McC.
Boot (Henry)

BwtjW.USJZiS.,
Bowser £1—

L

-1
+563

-3

+1

_ 6.8

IJ aul
LO 9.0{ 5.3 \

Util
,

8.9

.« |
3i .

2M 9J
IS 93 5.8

-2

+2

20 92 L.
28 87 A3
76 .4.9 8.0

33 9.0 4.4

38103 4.7
.24 128 36
16 -1 73
J*. Sr? *— fb3 —
17 106 69|u 10.8m
15 12J 73

y fads. “A,
1

Brwnner(H.)ai
, Brengiwoiaj.
brawno rrouCv
Bntfat-.

—

Brit Cine T.12*a»

.
Brit Steel Q
BritSwiioir

BritWiVlB

JB. H.Prop.5A2
Brook St Br. lOp,

Brooks Wat 20p
Brown Bov. Kent
Srumorts (Muk)J
BureoDeanJ,

!

Burodeus"5p..
BwnsAnds'n 10p,
C.H.lKOsjlOpJ
Camrex2Qp—
Canning (W.).-.

Cape Industries

Capian Prn/rlQp.

Caravans Im. 20p
Carbon lads. ....

Cawoods

—

> Cetetton Int5p
. Centra/ Mfig. lOp,

!

CenL5beerad.5p
Centreway 5(to-{

+1m
s?

U)--

1+

1

333. L.-l»r
43 ICIwrtiTaDh.lBpf. 24*3[-%

|

£21%i£13

1-1

not1

Chrtsfiesim. iep.

.
Chubb 2Qp
CQrtcfCkmem)
CotefR-HJ"

—

Conti. Grp. 5L.
Dw. Siatktfy Hb.
CopeAflinatrS*
Cupfdtex Mp ..„

Cosalt^.VhtaU
CadrinyPope20pf
Cowan de Grt. lOp

OranOJ-
CntetWttaUto
Crostqr House St.
CrosbySpr’g 10p.l

Darittilfwain-]
De LaflueJwi..
Denbrware.

EXtonood SL-PlOpf
CMrtVieJrleel 5gT
Dipfoma
Dobson Park 10p.i

Dorn Hldgs. ZOp

S4 i
1-2

1-2

i+525
A09

i>.

j
£24%powr Cn3p.8S5L[

-1

1 ftwK'Swgl Up
Dufay BhunLlQp
Dupbeetom, lOp
DandonlanZOp.

1

Duple lft%5p-~-
Durapipej
DwekGroaplOp.

i-%

1-2

-1
Solis

®2:|
til-9'l IsiSft +240 (Qtorlnds. 50p.

EX. Cases IDp.
taarraProa-B?.

i
+*2;

i :
1

51 31 71 -
"

4.2 43 M5- r
43 18167 -

32 52 5S.
17 .8.1 102. -

tqioj i#

-

MWi :
("62 -76 -53 •.

! 22 12 56 - '

9.0,22 46-
Oi 37 GB57
# H*! *
;*".13.4 $

+1

-3

-5

1-5

Z8 102 3.9

56 4.5 42
36 85 48
27 4.0114
3.1 86 54
14 12.9 7.7

13 "8.9 ilj
66 18 9.7

.18 36 (U4)

35 9.4 3.7

43 6.8 3.9

24 7.4 8.8
4.0 7.6 4.2

22 9.0 71
26 14.4 (371

28 M3 37
20 5.9120
24 "W 28

Z7l
2B 5.7 80
32 72 4.9
-65 20118
4.4 7.ffi32

73 2.8 52
7.9 27 6.9

4.1 53 7.6

.
4.4 4.4 76

|
32 2d 123:

OWeflOp..i
Etemltto
Elect. I ndt Sec.
EBwlt PTi’m. TOp.

Ebon&RpttwtS-
EJsw*ckH"per 5p.

Eniwrt&s^iST.
Einray5p-— .."...

EnglGOueKsl^i.
Ej^l China Clays.

Eweranza 12*^;
Euro Ferries

—

E»ode -Hides. 30b
Ewer George 19)
EJneL-.H^.^1

4AZ
10.0
dUO

r.....: +dL94 l

+V

a-
if
SZ4D

25" IFaWaftn Lawson
j

1*80 018
4«!6C .40

, J12.4
lx 4.1 85
23 7.2 92
53 55 -65- ^-=1

4.7J
5-2 4J.<

"

4 J:W i f 7 :

fill
,24*6.9 .

U 8A -U
52 35 56
47 12 93

:;J2 rW -AJ.r- -':

23 5.4. 96-

>

189
92
80
306
45

107
124
22

107
72

130
112

270
136
102
184

lf
!

69
123
145

food, groceries; etcJ. :

4j
1338

67
64
JB9
36

77

78
13
76
49
90
78

60
nx
91
71

1130

&
SI
71

206

AJpintScftD3flp| 151
Ass. Biscuit 20p I

Ass. BriL Fds. 5p]
Ass. Dames'.
Ass. fisheries...

Avana Group 5p, ..

Banks (Sidney C.fl 113
BariiriD. IQp.

j
Iff

Barr ( A.G.) ~

Harrow Mining,
Bassett (Geo)..
BatfeysYorHOpJ HO
BefamlOp
Bisfajp’5 Stows.

1

Do.”A" NlVg.
'Bluebird Conf._
[BriL Sugar 50p
BnL Veotfg lOp.

Brooke Bond...
Cadbuty SdiV:.
Carr’s Milting.

„

[CartlenZOp

70
78

255
45
97

18%
107
52
90

63
185
132
71
151
22
42%
52
75
143

3

d7JT
N424
F29-
y5.0"

-3.5.

+MJ)
041:
+2«"

*H"-
:

42
tL62
dZ8t,
dZOf^
t23
+5.3

. ,m067,

l%lt3J»

+2.92
4d2.41

19 7.2W
24 87.64
42 '53. 56

17.9 ZB 21.8

ti H It
$ 32.*

.

71 32 62
0.9 122 122
,* 105 * -

iH h
6.6 Z2 7.1
66 -JJ’.H
55 "Ai 38
5.9.50-33
4J 32 651
•33 UW (6J>
li 93 64
3.7 56 5.9

Z9 24 (0611

Feeitex Aa+ilOp
frenner(J;H.}..

[Ferguson lpd.1:

[Fi«flay(A=K.ir
,...
KlrslCdfOelOp
ptzwHttm u»H.

Flexriki C.&.W-

fSSfe
ISf&U

,
FotardllHanrey.
Franklin Mtotft.
French Tto. lOp
FrietBand Dgt;..

G.R. (Hdgri

GKtebter'A'^.
Gibbons Dudley.

Gtevris Groups
56 Gilbpor
““

Gtoxo 50c .....
GagmePItotolOp 1

GoJdnanUOlQp

mw.
.tlitWl*.?.

t9

?'

fllSIf'.--

J+Z
M3
524 ,6WÂ

SJ
^

. o*"

1^-2
•46-. tekwuw H«s„„

GOstWtB'iOP’-’
Grampian Kdg&
Graracta *A".-..L-

Griosfiawe 2Qp
GrfonTDdsIOp.

' torabeUSp.^^
KaHpitSJeWi

HaknalQp.^:-

a?
*333
is:.m
S:

4j|.W .

33-3.8’ 9.6-*,,
-

S5I-.83 111 -kT .|lV

M n '

sza
4.46-

'37- WaBnajorne 12+#} 1

-. i Ctt;23cq
ansonTrost^I

[Mb
to

lySfe-’flii, ^
53

13 41 nt h: -: ..

"4,5 2.910J. ,K 4
*'..

48 fttargreaws'aOp
*sa,. w
vtzil

‘'..’jji:--: : .’ ••• » •.j-.
1-1

'

1?!. •A'St.

TL
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PROPERTY—Continued
Pnct }*-*] Set |rr|(

+5

Start

Gt. PcmmiiSOfl.
Green IR.) lOp.
|Grei-nuat 5p—
Grryoai Eat. (Op

jHammerson 'A
1

Hwifjm Tt.?2Db
"

slei

HKUnd.
Imry Property..
permyn Invest...

Kent iM.P.) lt»„
Laing Propi. 'A'..

Land Invest. .—
Land Secs. '

Do.nKCm.ti.
Do. y«J

iConr. '85.

Damcow.^
Law Land 20p„
Lend Lease 50c
Lon PrOt Shp 10c
Lon. Shop Prop

Lantern Hobs. 20p

Marlborough 5p
Mar ler Estates.

MclnemeylOp.
McKay Secs. Mp.
UoumviewSp..
UucUnwlA.&J.)
Notion
North BriL Pram..

Peachey-
iProp-HIdg. £ lw.
Prop. Part'sMp,

.Prop. & Rev.....

Prop. Set. Ipv5cii

Ragiwi Prop.5pJ
legallan

legional Prop.
Do. *A'

.Rush £ Ton^hM 135 (-1
Samuel Props„
Scot Meiroo.20p.

.'Seconcf Cltylflp.,

Slough Ests

l£t&>iConv.'90

ffclftCw. 9M4.
Stock ConverSn.
ISurdeyCB) Inv..

Swire Properties.!

Town Centre ._ ,

(Town £ City 3 Op. 20 -»«

rTraffard Part...

‘U.K. Property-
Uhl Real Prop., —
{WOrner Estate, I 228 +1
rofamhjidlev.ajp 425 !

Wstmm. & Cl, ?. 29 +1
26 [WmkBlerP 20p

Winston EM s. ...

±9
J95.0

... . +41.49

-u -

+2

+2

+1

-1

-1

o.2a

o.l

067
4.47

«3c
tz.z
LW
t226
3.0

dLO
65

,05^
QAUN
010?!

II
,

025%]
tCL41

t3.03
2.B

}4.H
dOJ9

&
HO 7

13
+2.48
203
b2D
2.0

h23
23
02.09
0.39

*2 113

323
W23
P25
th1.75

+1
" qio°4

Q&D
3.96

438
028c
MJ.61

031
1.96

9.7

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont

M

.4

... 4.9110.7

3.91 05 552
18 5.0 301

{2 3.9 242
20I 0.8 -a

40.1

2011.6 4.4

53 0.B405
7 K LS 103
26 26122
25 5.6 tUt
19 26 380
2.1 22 302
12 3.0 403

tsM?
C.l L2 -

-J4 | _ 1-1- |-

-»2 1 1.42 1
201 3.M24J

.1 3.4 34P
19 28 1171

12 3.0 40.9
Zt 4.4 8.6

2i 29263
15.9 19.6

(7.7

I. 16 ljJ

U L2 5$l

IJ 5.1)16.7

32 2.118.4
12 2 0 62.6
16 19 44.6
14 2 6 404
16 4.S Ml'

SHIPPING
iBriL & Cam. 50p
(Common Bros. 50p
Ftsher tJ)

Furness WWiy Q.
.'Hunting Gfcsn. £li
(Jacobs (J. I.) 20p
Lon. ffSeas. Furs.

Lyle Shipping —
Man. Unen 20p.

Mersey Dk. UnlisJ

Milford Doda El]

>!&o.wS!£i-l
Reardon Sra. 50p
Do. 'A' 50p

Rundinantw.).

-3

*1

1039
U2.0
hU4
9.12

1S9
has
5.47

10

291 4.5)10.9

;j» 2:|i?3
4.0193)

+1 J - l — I — 1
—

Stock

Srij. Ind. .1 Gen
Bril. Invest . .

Brcaasione <ZBp
Brunner Ini. ..

C.LR.P.Inv
Calecctij tnw..
Caledonian Tst

Do. "5"
Cannon a.x G'H
Cairellu Irti.lftj

Can. £ Foreign.
Capital 4. NaL..
Do. "B’

Carclrul Dfd....

ICarllCil Inv
Cedar Inv

|Char'IIs.lnc.£I

Do. Cap
ICharter TnKt ..

ply & Com. Inc.J

Do. Can. till

.

City& For. iriv..

Ciiv & InternV|
Cityot Dvforn...

Ciaverhouje 50o.

Clifton Imr 10p
ClrdesdjJ; Inv_
Dc.-S"

ColowlSecj. Dfd.

Conti nent'l & Ind.

Continent'! Union
Cres'rd Japan 50p.

Crossfriare

Cumulus Inv
Danaeilx.)i50o;

Do. (Cap.) lOp
Deity Tst. inc.tl

Do. Cap.50p_
iDomiruon iCen.
[Drayton Corn’d.
Do. Cons
Do. Far Eastern.

Do. Premier.,
re;! Inc.

.Capital
Dundee S> Lon.

.

EwontiAm Ta.

.

Edin. fnv. Dfid...

Eleti-a inv. Tit...

Elect. & Gen. ...

Eng. cn Intemall-

Eng. * N.V. Trust

Erg. (• Scot Inv.
Eng NZL IfW. Preri

Em. Ttii Im Cp£
Equity Com'lElJ
Do. Defd 50p.

Equity Inc. 50p.
Estate Dulles....,

F.&C. EurotrusLl

Fanuh- Inv Tit.

rA Scot

(Do. Cap. 2)jp..„

tTnc..

SHOES AND LEATHER
Booth (Inin'

Footwear I rws.

.

Garoar Smttfair

.

Head/a m. Sins 5p.

HHtonsZOp.™
K Shoes
Lambert Hth. 20p
NewboU&BurVn.
Oliver

Ptttard Grp.—
Stead& Sim 'A'

Strong& Fisher
Stylo Shoes..—
TumerW&ElDp
Want White ....

28 (Wearra 1(H)

23 1.33 is 83 4.9)

56 -2 4.69 17T 45
59 -3 fd09 21 106 5.5

95 5L0 3.5 7.5 42
56 -1 3.7 6.; 4,’! 45
90 hJ 63 * 5.( *
71 +h?_0 h ns 60
48 3.5 3 1 45
55 h? 48 34 64 63
85 714 36 6.1

37 -1 3JW 75 1L‘ 38
49 -J 7 75 n KR 9.4
72 +4.(i 9.4 113
176 +8 F30 6 75 *
45 T 41 44 45 13
80 -1 h76fl 4.J 3.7

apjri tL45 5.9| s.q 3.0

SOUTH AFRICANS
Abeream R030 9.

Angki Am. In. Rl. 57
Barln Rand Ride. 24
GoM Fids. P. ZJjc 6
Gr’bnm 'A' 50c U
Gitshan lids. R025 9
OK Bazaars 50c 34 ,

Rtt Truehm ‘A'5& 165 |—
SA Breves. 20c.. 6
Tiger Oats Rl .. 49
TornatCorelOds. 6L .....

. Untee 52 f-1

IHOZOc

,

OBOe
(tfflfc

Q5c
Q20c

TEXTILES
ADIed Textile..
AUdns Bros.

Beales IJJ20p.
Beckman A 10p.

Blackwood MortJ
Bond St. Fab. lOp.

Bright (John)...

Br«rayGre5p

.

BriL EnkafonL
Brit Mohair
Mirer L'ntj.ZDo

Caird (Dundee).

,

Carpets InLSti J
Carr'gtn VJyefta

Cawuaw Ind—
Coats Patons

—

Corah
Courtanhfe—

_

Do. 7% Dra 82/7
CrewtherU.) ..

Dawson lidl

—

Dixon (David).
Early <C.)&M.UM
Foster (John)
Gaskell (Baam)
Hiding PHt-SOp.

Hleld fires. 5p-
Rtahams—
HofasGrp5p_
Homfray.
UTgwDrUi M. 2flp

Do. *A'20p—
Ingram (KJ lOp..

Jerome iHWgs.).
Leeds Dots—
Leigh Mills

—

Levex 5p
LWer

Martin (A) ZOp
bGliertF.llOp.
Montfort—
Notts. Manfg_
Noya Jersey 20p-
Paridand'A*

—

PfcfcJfs(W.)&Co.

Do.'A'MVIDp.
[Radley Fashions.!

Reriance KiA20p{
Rldiants lOp
Rtvington Reed.
Da.‘k?KCocy.Q.
:.E.£T.20p._

Scott Robertson
Seteers InL lOp.
ShmthbiyinKp.
Stew Carnets Up.
Shiloh Spinners
(Sfcflaw Irds30p J
[Sirdar
Small & Tidinas

SnallshawRlOn.
(Sa Viscosa 0200
Do. Prt». L1200

.

Spencer (GeoJJ
Stoddard 'A'—
Stnmd Riley Drd
Sunbeam Wutsey.

Tem-ConsulateJ
Text’rdJrsy. lOp
TomkJnsorts—

36 Tootai

44 ftricavtlle j

55 Ivte-TexMg-
35 torts. Foe ft,

Ytwghal

1-3

U

t724
4.1

1

322

UP
fA

14111.W 63
2.7 72 52
28 7.6 4.7

3.9 «
42 8-9 27
26114 3.4

18 99 53
26 92 42
28 93 5.4

19 6.8 3.6

* 4.7 *
*113*

32

a J 71

3.flia^
3.M 9.0

-r

43

+2

-2

IW33I

|»
.
30
439

1 3.04

,010%^
L75

1 bl76

1

4.6
20

s
i(62j

4.0

TOBACCOS
BATlnds 271
Do.Defd. 255
DuMUUUlDp. 445
Imperial 89
Rothmaml^jd- SJa
SemssenHn.lOp| 78jf|

616.98

9.73 :

632 .

245-

012 ;

3.0 92(41)
- - 4.9

5i 33 7.4

14 10.4 6.0

U9.9 62 1.8

3J 5.7 83

601?

(126

50h
138

It

.18...

iBff •feriltaBSSSi'
1

iaki

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

Aberdeen Invs. .(

Aberdeen Trust

AHsainv
Alliance lmi...».

AUianceTrust-
AHitund InC. 5flp.

Do. Capital 50o.
(Ambrose Inv. Inc.(

Do. Cap.
AmericanTruSt
American TsL *B'|

Anglo Am. Secs
Angto-(m. Kv._
Do. Asset Shs.

!

[Anglo-SCOL Inv.J

[Arddmedes Inc. J
Do. Cap. 50

Argo Inv. (SAl 1

Ashdown (nv—

.

Adana Salt. IGpJ
Adantte Assets. |

Atlas Elect

—

AnsL&lnL (50p'|

Batters' Imi—

I

Berry Trust.

—

Bshnpsgair Prap.

BlshopsgateTst

Bcrw&wr.'lDt-l
Brazil fund Cr5L
Brazil Inv. CrSlj
Bremsr TsL

[

Bridgewater
BritAm. &Gen
Brit«h-Assets:;.

BrH. Erqi.Secs.5ri 13h

155 l.lj 5.4 243

10 6.0

10 9.8

-2

-2

285
,

th337
4.86

3.75

8.0

10 JJ

03
53

13| 5.7(23.8

!

LI 18 224
18 5.7 24.4

LB 5.0 2
10 63 Z
13 117

1

0.4 -

131124103

Sr

H6.95
(17

20

-b 1185"

Glasgow Sttil

Glendevon Inv..
Do. "B”

iGlermurray liw.J

[

Do.-B'Drd._
Globe Inv.

Go.ea Europe.
Grange Trust
GL Norm'n inv.

6reem>iar Inv..

Gresham Hse
Gresham Inv

[Group Investors
Guardian Imr.TsL

Hambrns
Hill 1 Phil ml
Hume bids. “A":
Do. “B"

industrial & Gen.
interna -.'I inv
Inv. in Success-
Investors' Cap..
Jardlne Japan. _

Jaidire Sec. HKS5

,

Jersev Ert. Pf. lp|

Jersey Gen. £1.
Jcs HnWings.
Jove Inv. Inc. lOp
Do. Cap. 2p .

heysicre In*. 50p|
Lake View Inv..

Ume. & Lon. ImJ
Law Debenhae.
Lnart

Leea 1iv7

1

Do. Cap. 5p ....

Le Va lionet Inv.

Lon. Atlantic.^

Lon.&Gart50p
Lufo.AHolyreod
Um.& Lennox..
Lon. & Uv. lOp
Lon. & Lomond.
Lon. & Montrose
,Lon. & Prov

—

lUm. Prudential

Lon.iS’clyde..
Lon. Tst. D?d.

Lowtandlm....
M&CDsal ire. 13p.

Do.fep.4p....
Han.S.MeWB-lnv_
Mfrldrum Inv. ._

Mercantile Inv..

Merchants Ts..
Monks Invest

Wort. Boston1
Do.Wrrts.£

Moorgate Inv —
Moorside Trust.
NegHSASUSl
NewTtrog. Inc

Do. Cap. £1-
Do. New Writs.

1928 Invest

Nth. Atlantic Sec

Nthn. American
Northern Secs _

(Oil & Asscc. Inv

Outwich Inv

Pentland Inv
Prog. Scs. Inv. 50p
Provincial Cities.]

Raebum
Right & la. Cap
River & Merc. _
Riwr Plate Oef.J
RabecoiBr.lFISQ.

Do. SubSh'5 F15.

Rolina NVF150,
Da Sub. Sh's 05
Romney Trust..

Rasedlmond Inc

Do. Cap
RodseMd in. 50p.

Safeguard I no ..

Sl Andrew TsL
Sect. Am, Inv. 50p
ScoL Cities ‘A’

.

Scot. East. Inv..

ScoL European.
Scottish Inv
ScoL Mori. & Tit

ScoL National _
Scot. Northern

.

ScoL Ontario ...

ScoL UUL Inv—
Scot. Western ..

|ScoL Wnt/L ‘B'.|

Set. Alliance Tsl
Sec. Great Nthn.

Do. “B"
Securities T. Sc
fSrtcftiteHJS.I
Shires Inv.SOp.
Slzewell lOp....

Sphere Inv
SPLIT Inc. 10p
SPLIT Cap. Kb.
Stanhope Gen...

'Sterling Tit

—

Stockholders Inv.

(Technology
(Temple Bar
~hrog. Growth..
Do. Cap. El...

ThrogmorlDn...
Tor Invest Inc.

'Do. Cut. —
Trans. Oceanic.
Tribune Invest..

Trplevest.IntiOp

un. Capital £1
Trust Union.....
Trustees Corp—
Tyneside Inv.....

Utd. BriL Secs-
Utd. Capitals ...

US Deb. Corp
Ilia Sanaa! fsL.

US Trial Fund SI,

VUong Resources.

[W.Cd.4; Tension.

WemySS Inv. £3
[Wimerbodom-
[Witan Inv—

—

Do. ‘‘B*’

[Yeoman Inv....

.

Yorks.& Lancs.

YoungCo'sInv.iL;

Pnt?

96
133
138
99
65

277
66<
64
68

430
102
117
133
S2xd

110-fl

64
Z66
190
54l

v
27i2
91
51
99
78
52i.

S>i

631;
62
Z35
199
109
332
B8
26

234x0
168
in
UO
119
30id

157
64

230

47
5612
U8
73
83
711;

73
34
72
122
163
236
74
44

109

S?’
SO

9
?!
149
148
85
175
148
107
S5

106
93>;>d

8ti.

79
71
66
U61 2
52
86
97lj

9Uz
130
55
62
78
101
93«c
83
81

160
70xd
101
75
139
217
50

n!%
38

On.
Net ev R we

3

£
71M

ioi2
58
29>2
no
27

188>2
153
£38*2
384
OU2
314
73m
54
85
243
82
1122
81
200
61
36
90
101
136

‘if
5312
50

171i2
71*2
7SB12
82*2

435
137
72t2
111
165
52
126m
162
86b
92)d

100
24*2
105
84
91
KM
157
59
66
Ml
55
148
UO
118

8212

177
530
UU2
63i?

262
193
81
78

184
26
98

-1

-1

+ 11;

-1

-1

-2

-1

+h

-1

yeo 1 11 5 7(228
11 b 1 223
10 5.^254
10
10

-1

-1
-‘2

+3
+1

;+I
+1
+1
+1
+1
'+i
+1
+1
1

+1

-1

s 7

t4.D

2J
9.6?

+166

tier
Z25
42

+4.6

16137
4.5

12 75

Q20%|

+Z45
2.03

+4.7

3.85
4.43

t!90

9l
72
425
1.3

<17
0.32

33

,tlt79|

M
5.0

52
102
7.4

515

+23
40.6

195
58

1.85
4.25

30
2.65
202
3.18
752
6.65

02.06
hi.41
1.0

a.61

3.15
1*2.26

1t«Ac
4.0

+Z6T

+£02
687
+4.25
+5.45

43
4.0

+23
13.15

185

TL95

53
18

+2.4

+4.5
1.65

33
12.03

tl.9

335
a!
h4.57
+4.6

2J5
194
13.35
110
10

tQ49t

014.5
+2.39
3.65

g!25
3.0

2.0

5.25
0.9

1335

dl32
3.6

s031
4.2

2.0

10.60
28
5.9

3.95
3.45

1172
4.75

8*4

5.91

13
12.4

17
3.0

1.85
0.87

4.74

15Z3
QUc
t!62

333
3.07
d3.05
4.0

242
19
15.0

3.1

178
+4.05
034
9.5

70
,

026.4%

0264%)
s~

30
46

93
t4.0

t4.9
+245
8.74

H2.4

165
3.0
3.9

lij3
2.4

HL5
617

6.30

+225

6332
Q25c
9.73

L8
4.0
10.83

33i
+63

t£25
10

+437

S?
53
17
4.94

h£I
6.0

443
5.1
104
4.05

t633
QlOc
132
LI
125
153
2.65
0.07

8.62

135
42

10

10
1.0

11
1.0

12
11
15
11
10

10

i
12
101
11

I
LI
10

\
s
12
II
l.fflf

U
10

?2
10
27
10
11

u
1J
10
1.8?

12
11
1.1

£ 8124.0

.,293
5.0}Z24
4.W36.2

5.«23.0
5.8|215
6.1

HQ

L<
105

6.

B

7.

ffl

6.3

4*3

55
5.2

?.y
L<
7.0

4.5!

12«

Ta

731

6.6J1B.6
62]
JA25.7
bti\

UX
6.1|22B

1M3

j

«

Jlfl
1221
273
*
*
4*

J?.2

8
1228

5.4(25.1

a
mi
61

a
if

a
‘A

14.1

,728
6.6(203

6.0

6.H19J
31: 402

7.0

5.8

631

I
6.7

5.0

75

63l

a25
5.8

5.9
5.9
6.3.

5.a
6.3

lid

61
7.8

0.8

13.4

210
267
212
255

224
X

ZL6
U.4

205
20.0

20.9

326

225
27.2

124.1

[59.7

4>

323
*

153

1W

FINANCE, LAND—Continued

1979
Ngh Low

37
110
225
94

64

£104
70
24
420
19
*71

296
14i

2
126
£60
65

203

195
120

283
103

18.3
32.0

207

4.8 29.7
31 45.1

40

4.9

4.0
6.6 210

352

A
30.7

[491

lf.8

29.9
5.924.8
5.9240

202
7.9|15.4

23.7
59225

361
310

L4J74.4
14.6

170
20.8
122

110
252
186

6.6|205

13.0

21.1
146.7

246
216
443
227
27.9
243
225

tt
227
*

9.9[l6.7

2?3
1214
21.8
234
*

1?1
1354

93

iLto

19 8

24.9
28.1

233
1171221

5.4 .

7.0)19.8

6.320.9

a
i9 53

;

11
111 52)
UH
UW 4.0,

V
LO

10
11

H

to
13
4>

10
l.lj

H
10
13
L0

11

*
*
11
LO
LI

14
li
10
10
10

LO
10u

263
22.0

24/ll

20.6
43)28.91

4.1

53

45|

TjI
4.a

7i
24

10 .S

35
5.2

9.4

L6|

4.8|

9.1
11'

SJl
9.0|

o.i
5.9
431.

101

n\

li|i

234
23.5
172

182
19.6

118
118

253
313
>26.9

242
>35.6

310

247
*

226

139
372
25.4
15.2

5.6 245
3.9 29.4

*
17.1
113

1L2
13.1

229
26.1

13^

24.6
i.0|

j
.8)223

19.6

23.4

603
35.9

205
33.9
30.1

20i7
16.4

6.7!

B.5

61)222

Fi nance, Land, etc.

&6®.6

Akroyd Smitten
Armour TsL Up..

|

Aust Farmin
Aodiority Inv. 2 .

Britannia Arrow _|

Challenge Crp31
Charterhouse Gp.

|

Common MkL Ip.

DalgetyO—
Dawnay Day—
ttDolosweila...

Edin. Ino'I.Ujxi

UOn Mining lOp.

Erskine House _

Ex Lands lOp...

Exploration C&5p
FahlonAGen.5p

Fltiroy invest—
Hambro Trust—
Hampton Tst.5p

.

Haw. Par. S. SI
in «. To. j». £1|

Investment Co..
KafciaikSi-

ttKeihKkUta H
|

ttDj.tatLc.li J
kfer'n.Taviar20c..

KurahulOp
Umc« Hies 10or..

208

W2

90
56
20W
60

sr
32

W
52
1712

30
155
20 jt

47

&
285
26
85
90
97
140
22
15id

-1

li'

*l2

16.75

UU

(Hit
>.69

MOO
fltM
tL7S

0.03

dLZ

T1.J2

tfOiS

551

2.03

+Q4.D

dL06,
sQZOOe

05
05
t3.0

1.8<

05

5.01

llj 6.8

Ta

5.4 &4
1.4 88 au

3.2

7.7

5.8

221

r
20\

115

0.4^ -

1.4

5.8

8.2

0.8

0.7

3!
12.0

2.9

L4

(6.8)

64

82
87
45
85

22.6

*
*

360
88
«

•478

5U
3.6

23.2

30
64
35ia

112

145
142
266
1295
74

150
£69i

2

£3912
BO
*92
49
£5
575
575
222
215
138
46

264
£104
810

35
40
34D
36
Q4£

«h
580
4D2
64
298
£63
•254

320
166
265
185
185
66

2B

.
63

;123

72

.
44

570
52
18

>245

12

W?
206

90
£52
38

£51 Wh
Ol £10

60
76
158
882
63
82

g%
&
(iSa
lb
400
84

114
85
29
124

£91*a
3
i!

. 20
\m

[tio

iu
£3Ui
275
278

ll
148
197

125
15

,
-0

110
44

I Sleek

Lon. Euro. Gro.

'

Lun. r.ierchant_

M.&G.WSgs.Sa
Majeaie l.+vs. lOp

Mirim iR.P.iSc

Mats I'-'rL A P'lty

Moolnra ;£1>_
?;.M C Itw. 121jC.

'.rtV'T; 2?. ICp.

Paramoe lOp .

.

Park Place Inv.

PsarottS" A Sen

St. George lOp.
Scot- A Merc. 'A'

S.E.£4J.*J>cAnn-
Smith Bros

Sue; Fm. WF100.
rm. SSIK. Ts. Ip ..

Wstn. 5el+«. 20?
[WestctEnciand..

Yorkwenlftj.
Yme utu lOp

.

OILS
t+Ann Energy£1.

AtlKk 20p
SrlL Bcrreo IOd

Bm. Petrei'm. £1
Do. 8°o Pt.Q

Burmahfl
Dd.Bij Ln.91/96

jt+CCP Ml Sea £1 _

tttCandeca Res..

'Century 10b
rcranerhimSp..

|Ck rr. Peirtte 3.

t+CluH Oiltl—

,
Do. Cnv. "A"..

(++CI)i* Petrel £1.
P+Ga; Aui-Auage
Hunting Petrol

.

rtCA
LASMO
U£WCl-%:“l-€3-
'UUBO-flp: 'IDs.

,

l^;rw Limit 10:

-

tttNea Cwn NaL
OH Expl. lfe._.
Premier Cons. 5pj

Ranger Oil

Remolcs Div. It-
Rvl. Dutch R20_
Scepur Res
Shell Trans Reg..

Do. 7<%W. £1.
ttSis3ru'U>.:il
Texaco 4t«%Ciw..

TrlcenlroJ

Ultramar

Da. 7pc Cm. Q
|t+VlklngOil£L
Week*. Pet. Idas
Do Pfc. Ori. 10c

WoniMe Aide...

140
132
216
1195
69

137
£63i2
£161;
80
85
41

£19*2
500

525
198
190
120
ZSh

216
£9S4*

735
24
33
340
371jc
aJis

$275
338
61>a
238
£61
21D
278
140
260
170
175
52

-5A
-2
-10

*vi

-2
+w
-s

- 1
'

733
65.0
5.6%

F3.&5

QJ4Jfr

tfl.12

4.65

10

014%|

055
2.35

osml

sh877

4.?^

04\%
N5.34
hN9J'

07®,

QlSVc

534.9

All

rl

A.1

19)

li

6.4

1375

5_0

6.5

3.1

J?.<

0.S

55
4.0

.»!

[492

it
55

64|

To
11

4

i.o
3.6
4.8

7 2

205
105

374

155
378

165
75

OVERSEAS TRADERS
310
600
147
224
97

46
109
184
£75
762
84
340

43
171;

90
41
245
91

220
215
43
5

117
209

,

60

£»
48
48

225
345
101
136
08
32
85

336
£42T
1?

&
331;

203
70
i50
140
29
5

68
156

.
«

56

African Lakes...

Assam Trad. BQ
AuSt. Agrir. 50:
Benifort'S AW '.

pumci 'TK»i 50;

Bour.ead <2Qp>
FinlBV (James)

.

Gill & Duffus

GL Nth*. £10-,
K'ris'ns-CrK. £L|

Hoffnung (S3...

IlndxapeEl
Jacks Wn
[Jamaica Sugar

.

Lon* ho
Mitchell Cotts._

Nesco Invests. £1
(Ocean Wlstw. ZOp
Pai'ion. Zout IQ)

Do. 'A'Ni'VlOp
SingerUE.i]'
Sena SugarS
(A&mt Darb}-

1

[Steel Bros
Tore* Kerns. 20p,

Do.8pcCm.lfl
,

U.Citv Merc.lOp
Do.10pcLn.2gp

305 h3.67 149 7 7

500
102

blO.O
SQ75

22
*

29
39

178 +1 IM 19 5« 34
69 6.7 12 T?f
40 +1 WO OS >b
86 6.08 21 101

136 4.B6 JI 51
£44 Q12% 24 7S
625 +13 74.D5 1.! 5.5

55 -1 4 37 16 n?
267m 44 (65 qU 88
31 L22 3A S.6
13
66 1665 23 150
33*2 -*2 3.46 1

1

14 8
223 13.40 Of 86
70 3.5 24 71

150 18.0 U 16
140 180 64 67
30 0.08 0.4

5ft E

—

71 w 24 4?
356 31 65
54 3 49 2? 9?

£90 08% mi (9?
36 1MI./5 7.1 38
36 010% 30.6 (5.1

38
22.6

85)
8.9
53
57

12.8
11.4

65
D3
5.6

j(34!

145)
(235)

5.4

2.7

25

183
5.9
4.8

is

RUBBERS AND SISALS
1979

Kfh La*

138
2288
74

370
67
53
12

620
167
128
92
5B

323
68
84
180
133

278
305
124
30^2

425
330
390
152

8B
|103

57
230
47
56
101;

320
103
87

65

,

41
105

\i
84

Stack

|Angto-!ndane5*n _
Bcrtam Cons. lOp
Bird (Africa)

Bradwall lOp ....

Cast lefi eld lOp
ClKfSontse lOp..
Cons. Plane lOp.
[Grand Central lop
Guthrie £1..._

Harnam Ml* EstlOp

Highlands M50c,
Kuala Kepong MSI
[t+Kulim MS)c
Ldn. Sumatra lOp
Malakoff MSI ....

Muar River lOp...
RJghtwise 10p -..

Sungei Krian lOp.

Price

110
163
3
59
295
48
43
101;

538
134
91
69
45
268
63
73
175-
115

+ ir Dk(
- tel (

3.03

JJ»5

-1 1.7
-5 +3.35
-2 410

03 0
dO.fa

b28.0
-2 ttM.O

0?.5r,

Cllc
0V)5r
60

sQlk
40.48

L5

f«r
(714

3.0f 3.9

1.7) 33

,
Tj
165
3.0

_ 7fl

03 8.6
13 7.4

13 53
12 5.9

£0

h

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

245
255

Assam Dooars£l. . 275
267

-3
fig |4

c.9 107 -1 7.11 37
24 Empire Plants lOp. 24 4i2(ll U

335 Lawrie Plants O. 425 615
223 fJcLeod Russel £1 270 13J
330 McranEl: 345 15.0 1.2

1119 142 -5 825 27
157 Williamson £1 ..._ 180 125 42

<9
5.4

9.5

12.0
5.0

7.1

6.2

8.3

9.9

Sri Lanka
335 |230 jLunuva £1 _.| 300

Africa

110.0
|
Ll| 4.8

637
537
£36
190

107
38

329
192
333
80

143
124
84

851

65

m

,270
235
£22%
ot

62

215
851;

247

50
66
55
33
515

3U;

[Blanwre
iRuo Estates

123
128

6.0
9.0 m r.O

10.0

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

Durban Deep Rl

.

East Rand Prp. Rl

.

Rardfonl'n EsL R2
West Rand Rl_ .

445
463
£25
142

-22
-10

-i

+050c
tOlQc

ne
521 6.)

L2
3.0 97

EASTERN RAND
1S&Bracken 90c

East Dagoa Rl ....

E.R.&0. R0.50 ...

Groouriei 25c
Kinross Rl
Leslie 65c
Marievale R0.25

.

iAIncan Ld.35c..
Vtskfomeln 90c...

Wlnkelhaak Rl.
WiL Nigel 25c...

72
25
245
131
278

617
43> z

i
-13
-2

t03fic

K355c
IQZlce
sOlOc
10129c
Ql^c

FAR WEST RAND
447
£10^3
204

426
918
429
125
C203t
837
734
702
450
£19),
314
£29*
187
992
338

140
£18
129
465
117

£105b
948
n (P;

323
355 .

£22

Uli,
4H
£2?ii

£15
175
Z68
231;

640
£214,
£201;

305

110
230
163

£12^
73

596
275
56 _

194 [158
92

£20i,

365
.

468 1255

9f
Blyvoor 25 275

671
-16
-14% *

*
br 126 -4

276 Dcomfantein Rl . 261 -9 0bIk
562 East Drie Rl .

—

588 -3 Tflllk L6
216 Elands rjnd Gkf. 20c 264 -l —
70 El tuirg Rl 83 *1 tOlSr 7 a

£11 Harietxesi Rl .... £13% (J400r

483 Kloof Gold Rl .... Ml +a UiiUc *
414 Llbanon Rl 505 -8 0150c

1,4?? Sautteaal 50c 558 +3 057c
291 311 -6 +066c 1.7

£12% Vaal Reefs 50c . .. £141^1 ~*4 70280c 27
140 Vemersjpost Rl. .. 194 -5 045c 4
UA, W.DrieRl.™ £21* Qfil5r *
109 122 -1 turtle

m*/.
32

611 iYesleHmDeepR2.

.

695«d -38 21
185 ZandpanRl 237 *b 067c *

0. F.S.
90 100m 015c

£12)ii F.S.Geduid 50c ... 02*8 -4 tiyisc 2.4

>8
F.5. Saaipfaas Rl 95 -l —
H3rnony50c .. .. 361 -5 090t *

61 81 -2
Pres. Brentf 50c

.

831 -19 ttllMc 3.2
566 Pres. Stcyn 50c .

.

718 -3 ttWfe

W79fe
33

603 Sl Helena Rl.— 778 -8 L4
185 249 -6
245 WelkcmSOc- 278 -15 1065c 1.6
ass, W. Holdings 50c... £16 W15c 14]

FINANCE

100

[600

300
U4*
800
122
178
171;

1355

£11%
£1%
150

64
143
98

850

41

[442

168

36.

84
£105,

asr

S5

Ang.Am Coal 50c..

|Anglo Amer. 10c

.

Ang Am . Gold Rl
Ang-Vaal 50c.

.

Charter Cota
Cans. Gold Fields.

East Rand Con. lOp
IGen. Mining 40c
Gold Fields S A. 25c.

[Jo'burgCotlL R2.
Middle Wh 25c_.
Mincorp 121*
Minorca SBG1.40
Nett Wit 50c
PailnoNV Fls.5...

Rand London 15c.

Selection Trust-.

iSenirust 10a
Silvfrmifies 21tf..
Tanks Con. 50p....

Do.Prel.B0p„.
Fvaal Cons.Ld.Rl.

U.C. Invest Rl
Union Cerpn. 625c.
Voget2is

875
324
fJ.7'2

£101;
123
218
171;

430
£165*
£145,
210
ns
143
107
900
57
462
190
55

172
84

£

315
75

!72c

QlSOc
8i2
+919
1.05

060c

..70c

Q35c
L5
012:

+016c
QCSOc

fine
20.84

TP
010.0

,

09%
t0125c

1042:
Q47c

Q12c

42j 6 3

L4 313
B3 :
1.7 5.2

L214 8

1.8 10.1

12 15.9
8.8 53.8
LO 15.0

L2 8.8

L8 10.7
- 1.9

19.5

151

!ll9
10.0

80
15.0

S.8

15.2

5-2

10.9

99
U.6
14.7

8.4

10.9

14?

127

?2
5.7

125

RO
13.2

3.1 4 5

2.0 7.?U 7j
* 7.3

2.4 10U
2.8 6.0

1.0 8.6

2.0 7.1

L9 92
3.6 6.0

* 65
0.9 20
15 45
L7 7.9

* 3J
3.0 9.1

L5 6.4

4 10.2

£3 5.81

17.7 B.6|

3.3 4.7

L5 9.6

21 7 b

13 85

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN
1979

High Lw

14
14

171
140
860
318
36

»
42
210

71h
27a
15
74

44
141
22
<0
137
37

120
£101)

2S\
510
340
lb

188
11
65
25

30
435
72

270
160
10: 3

365
370
93
14
95
UO
465
57

123
275
85
58

230
405
310
75

105
115
280

Stack Pnu
. erf Div.

|
rid

-
|
Net j
O Br'l

4 Acme* 12
4 ACM 20c. 9 -1 —

100 Bcugaimnlle 50 To*2

BH South 50c. .

.

106 -2 Q15c 10
84 93 -1
340 Central Pacific ... 710 EJ
170 Ccranc RoumoSOc. 188 B71EwLa 10
16 Cultus Pacific N.L

.

19 *
11 Endeavour 20c .... 13
62 G.M. Kaigoorlie 51. 80 -5 ZQ3c —
23
148

Haoma Gold N.L.
Hamptn Areas 5p.

28
185

4-1
3.5~ *

25 Meufs&r.SOc- 33
168 M.I.M. Hldgs.50c.. 181 -1 109c 17
15 Minefields Expl...

Mount Ly ell 25c _

15
30 34
14 Newmelal 20c.._. 15 —
91 North B. H i 1150c.. 97 V tQBc 15
11 Nth. Kalaurli 17 -1 — —
22 Nth. West Mining 26 -1 — —
76 Oafchridge SAl .... 76 -3 012c 19
22 Oilnin N. 1 32 —
58 Pacific Copper

Pancont'l 25c--
82

625 725 -25 — —
1>2 ParanaM&ujp ..

Pt'ko-LValbend 50c.

19 -11; — —
266 288 -2 015c 35
145 Southern Pacific 270 -13 — —

.

12 West Coast 25c . 13 — —
m

9

Weun. Mining 50c.

Wertmes
135
10

_i"
tQ3c

50 Whim Creek 20c.. 55
13 Vork Resources . 13 — —

NS
73 Amal. Niqeriz . .. 27 281 1 31

765 Aver Hitam SMI 280 05
5> Beralt Tin 52 40 33
176 Beriuntai Sf.11 ... 180 tOlTOr
125 Geevor 130 8.71 3.1

8 Gold J. Base 81;
3»5 Gopcrw? Cons 325 USD
?

%

Hongkong 320 *12SE
64 Ions 10s

. _ .

Jantar 121^1
S4«l illM 53

si
710

11 4— —
Kamurtiro SM050
KUhncpuill SMI ...

70
340 m 2J

365 Mala/ Dredging SMI 380 fl75c 0.7
7A APanang. 28 -1
61) Pengkaler? lOp .... 120 43 1.2

195 Petal ing SMI 205 13
62 Saint Piran 70 rl 63
45 South Croft* lOp

.

South lijnta 5M050.
45 +J.19

170 175
7B5 Sthn Malayan SMI. 335
710 Sungei Bcsi SMI. 255
40 Supreme Cop SMI. 40
94 Tanlong 15p 95 7.5

90 Totwkah H.Tin 90 10?4r.

hw Trotioh $511.. 200 Q25c

72

Is

T*

I7
ZA

42

Ta

Tt

LI

-I

14.9

23.0
no
150
9.6

7>
5.6

13.6

18

6.1-

12.6
4.1

.3.3
17.8

12.2
58.4
5.4

11.3
6.0

28

m
COPPER

j 56 IMessma R050 _..J 68 -2 1 - I - 1
- )

81

13‘i
345
410
362

31
65

880 1525

54
10

170
[290

226
Ifi

30

MISCEL
Barymi"
Burma Mutes IThp
iCoir>. Murch. 10c.

NorthSpteCSl ...

R.T.2
Robert Mines .....

Sabina Inds.CSl
Tara ExplrcSl ...

LANEOl
60
HI;

250
315
260
24
36

550

ZQ30c

1L5 27|

6JL

63

— I

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quotation? for sdected South African gale mining shares in U.S.
currency evdutfing the investmem dollar premium. These prices are
available only to non-UK residents.

S17i,

515^2
S10-<

S27S,
SI 95,
S181*
760c
S351«
550*4
5361;
SlC^i

5101;
890c
350c
518*,

sim
SlEPa
407c

SW.
B?4

ST21,,
5103*1

Buffets Rl
East Drie Rl .. ..

EaU Rand Prp. Rl
F.S. Gedtrld 50c_
Pres. Brand 50c

.

SL Helena Rl. _
Slitfonteln 50c
Vaal Reefs 50c -
Wes Drie Rl .

[West Hldas. 50c
[Western Deep R2

§3
975c
S25*2
S17*2
SLbh
655c
S30*;
S45
S33*z
514s*

0200c
tOUSe
+Q10c
+Q315c
t0150c
tQl*0c
tQ66c

-l*Jt0280c
0615c

-liJtfHISc
»Q14r.^

JJSJ
_ L2

24(15.0
32|l0.4.
14) 14 0

122
1X7

* 16.5
L415.D
21 13J.

NOTES

.DIAMOND AND PLA
£4%
452
£11
240
111
177

35

135
65

15

£35 |Anglo-Am. lire 50c J
De Beers Of. 5c ...

Da.40pcPf.R5.
fmpala Plat. 20c..

Lydenburg 12lae..

Rus. Plat. 10c.__.

L3fri«

349
850
142
71

103

f-4

'INUM
0750c
tQ70c

0200c
»U4c
106'

Uitleii ntbenrise indh'cateri, prices and net dividends art In pence
and drnomi raticut are 2Sp. Estimated pricc/earninps ratios and
covers are bard dh latest anranJ reports and accounts and. where
passible, are updated on half-yearly figures, P/Es are calculated on
the basis of net distribution: bracketed figures indicate 10 per
cent, or more difference If calculated on “nil” distribution. Covert
ore based on “muiimim“ distribution. Yields art based on middle
prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent and allow for

value ot declared distributions and rights. Securities with
denominations other than sterling or m EEC einrencies are quoted
inclusive of the investment dollar premium.

4 Sterling denominated securities which include investmem dollar

premium
• "W Stock.
- High* and Lons marked thus have been adjusled to aUcrn far right*

issues lor cash

f Interim since increased or rewmee
i Interim since reduced, passed or defenid.
ci Tan-iree to non-residents on application.

4> Figure: or report moaned
« Unlisted tecurih

f Price ai time cl siipenskm

9 Indicated dividend alter pending seno and t» right, issue: cover

mates 10 erevlous divider.® or forecasts

Merger Old 01 reorganisation in progress.

A Not cdmparaWe
* Same Interim re.Cuceo final and/or reduce: eammgs indicates

1 Forecast dividend: cover on earnmgs undated by licesl Interim

rcueineid.

J Cover allows for conversion ol shares not now ranking for dividends

or ranting cut tv !ur restricted dividend

J! Cove- does net allow for 'hires nluch rwy ah.o rank to: drnch-nd at

a future dile No P E ratio mirallv crpudM.
V Eijud.ng a ttnal dividend dKlaration.
) Regional price

li No par value

a Tar free. b Figures based on prospectus or other official
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ocal government cuts
BY PAUL TAYLOR AND LISA WOOD

LOCAL AUTHORITIES were
told yesterday to cut planned

current expenditure in 1980-81

by more than £60l>m—making
savings of 5 per cent

After allowing for a planned
marginal increase in local

authority expenditure next

year, the cuts represent a
further I per cent reduction in

current expenditure over the 3
per cent saving the Government
has asked authorities to make
this current financial year.

The Government's plans were
spelt out by Mr. Michael Hesel-

tine. Environment Secretary, at

a meeting with the local

authority associations yesterday
3nd will inevitably lead to

further reductions in the level

of services.

There will be . further discus-

sions on bow the cuts will affect

specific services like education

which accounts for 50 per cent

of local authority .spending, _

. In making the 5 per cent cut

Government has selected a mid-

way option after asking the local

auihoriiie? to examine the

implications of a range of pos-

sible cuts between 2.5 per cent

and 7.5 per cent.

lu the current year, the Gov-

ernment has already announced
a £300m reduction in the final

rate support grant settlement

and has asked local authorities

to make saving of 3 per cent on
the level of expenditure cov-

ered by the rate support grant

itself.

Mr. Heseltine said lie will

announce proposals in
_

the

autumn to give local authorities

greater flexibility over statutory

obligations to provide school

miJJc and meals and to remove

the restrictions on charges for

other services including school

transport

In total these changes could

result in savings of more than

£200m in 1980/81. he said.

He is also to introduce legis-

lation allowing local authorities

to charge for planning applica-

tions—perhaps up to £100 for

each application.

The relaxations on the level

of services-aud the charges for

services will make .it easier for

the local authorities to meet the
spending targets." Nevertheless-

the announcement-nf-the cuts

brought a mixed response from
the local authorities.

Mr. John Grugeon, chairman
of the Association of County
Council's policy committee, said

it was now up to individual local

authorities to decide how the

cuts will be made.
He warned: “It is inevitable

that there will be redundancies.

There will have to be a great
tightening of belts and reduc-

tion in standards.'*

on
He

Mr. Zan McCallum, chairman
of the Association of District

Councils, rejected Mr. Hesel

tine’s suggestion that the quality

of services is not -.
dependent

-

- the level of expenditure,

said tthe cuts would mean
changed service.”

.

Mr. A. G. “Tag'” Taylor

chairman of the Association

Metropolitan Authorities, com

plained that the Government had

still not said whether the rate

support grant would be
creased this year to cover pay

awards expected to be an-

nounced by the Clegg Commis-
sion today.

Mr. Heseltine told the local

authorities that they should
plan on the basis of a reduction

of 5 per cent on the projected

level of £12.I36bn set out in

the latest expenditure White
Paper.

The Cull impact of the cuts

on council rates next year re-

mains unclear, partly because
Government restrictions on the
level and charges for services

are to be eased and also because
•the Government has yet to de-

cide how much of the local

authority expenditure will be
financed through the rare sup-

port grant

Yesterday's briefing with the

local authority associations dealt

with spending across the. board.

Rebel health group may face axe
BY PAUL TAYLOR

PLANS FOR dealing with the

rebel health authority in

South London which has
refused to cut spending by
about £5m will be announced
by Mr. Patrick Jenkins, Social

Services Secretary today...

31 r. Jenkins met senior
Department of Health and
Social Security officials

yesterday to decide what
action should be taken against

thte Lambeth, Southwark and
Lewisham Area Health
Authority which is defying
Government attempts to keep
health service spending Inside

cash limits.

The Minister is thought to

have already reached a
decision on how he should
deal with the problem he
faces but yesterday deferred
an announcement pending
further legal advice.

Lambeth. Southwark and
Lewisham Area Health
Authority, is one of 90 area
health authorities in England
and Wales which are respon-

sible, with district manage-
ment teams, for the day-to-

day running of the National
Health Service."

On Monday night the
authority voted by 19 votes

to five not to cut spending to

stay within Government spend-

. ing limits which Mr. Jenkm
has said will not he increased
to cover the effect of increased
value-added tax and other
price inflation.

The authority's decision

means that Mr. Jenkin faces

the difficult choice of allow-

ing it to overspend in 1979-

80—which could open the

way for other health
authorities to do the same
and thereby andermine the
Government’s attempts to

contain public expenditure

—

or attempt to enforce cats in

some other way.
Under the 1977 Health

Service Act the Minister has

the power to dismiss the

members of an area health

authority and replace them
with a special commissioner

in certain circumstances.

The stand taken by the

health authority won support

from doctors and the. British

Medical Association’s Lam-
beth and Southwark Division

who argued that the cuts were
unacceptable because of the

redaction in services which
would follow.

P move increases gloom
eve of Conference

BY MARTIN DICKSON AND MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LUSAKA

NIGERIA’S decision to

nationalise HP’s assets intensi-

Sed the gloom surrounding the

Cnmmonwealth Conference in

Lusaka and seemed to diminish

the chances of a compromise
agreement on Rhodesia.
The move was regarded in

Lusaka as deliberately timed to

coincide with the formal open-

ing of the conference today

and thus serve Fresh notice on
Britain lhat Nigeria is angry
with its Rhodesia policy and its

Southern Africa policy in

general.

There was concern that the

Lagos government's announce-
ment came shortly after a visit

to Nigeria by Mr. Malcolm
Fraser, the Australian Prime
Minister, who has been trying

to find a compromise formula
to defuse the Rhodesia issue.

The indications last night were
that he had produced no
softening in the Nigerian stance.

The Nieerian announcement
came as Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,

began 'a delicate series of

informal consultations with key
.\frican leaders in preparation

for Friday’s conference debate
on Rhodesia.
Accompanied by Lord Car-

rington. the Foreign Secretary,

she w3S scheduled to have a pri-

vate dinner with President Ken-
neth Kaunda of Zambia. The
meeting came only two days
after a fierce attack by the Pre-

sident on British policy over
Rhodesia and Mrs. Thatcher
personally.

Strategy

Earlier yesterday. Mrs.

Thatcher and Lord CaiTington
held talks with President
Nyerere of Tanzania, and hope
to meet other African leaders,

including the Nigerian Foreign
Minister, before Friday.

President Nyerere is chair-

man of the five front-line Afri-

can states ranged against
Rhodesia, whose leaders held

an unexpected meeting late on
Monday night to co-ordinate

strategy for the conference.
Under the provisional agenda

for the conference. Southern
African issues are not expected

to be discussed in detail until

Friday. This will be followed by
a weekend of informal talks

which "Commonwealth officials

hope might help produce a
measure of understanding on
Rhodesia.

After today’s opening cere-

mony. the conference will go
into a general discussion of the
world political situation. It will

then move on to the problems of

South-East Asia, including the
plight of the Vietnamese boat
people.

Other issues to be discussed

by the 27 Heads of Government
and Ministers from 12 other
countries include the world
economy. Commonwealth indus-

trial co-operation and the
development problems of the
smallest members.

Rhodesia approach

‘could jeopardise

Nigeria investments’
BY DAYID TONGE, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH Government has
been warned by businessmen
that its approach to Rhode.sia-

could put all British investments
in Nigeria “very much in

jeopardy.”
The warning reflects the grow-

ing concern among companies
with large stakes in black
Africa. On several occasions
this concern has been expressed
to ministers and senior officials.

British investments in West
Africa alone are estimated at

around £800m while Britain’s

trade with black Africa last year
totalled £3.Sbn, over twice the
total with South A frica.

On July 4 a group of indust-
rialists. bankers, contractors and
traders involved in black Africa,

and in particular in Nigeria and
Ghana, met Mr. Richard Luce,
the Parliamentary Undersecre-
tary of State at the Foreign
Office.

The group, which included
representatives of BP. Shell

Dunlop and Barclay’s Inter-

national, told Mr. Luce that

premature recognition of Zim
babwe-Rhodesia could lead to

strong reaotioos from Nigeria
Its members also expressed
their apprehension about Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher's statement
in Canberra that she did not

expect the British Parliament to

renew sanctions in November.
The group have since been

lobbying Tory MPs while the
Association of British Chambers
of Commerce has also been in

contact with the authorities.

The ABCC has companies
Involved in black Africa and
Southern Africa among its mem-
bers. It has stressed the need
for protecting UK investments
in South Africa which, including
portfolio investment, are of the
order, of £4bn.

UK TODAY
SHOWERS, heavy rain at times
London. East Anglia, S.E.,

Cent. S. England. Midlands,
Rain, lieavy at times. Max.

ISC (G4F>.
N.W.. E.. Cent N. England
Cloudy, outbreaks o[ rain in

afternnon. Max. 18C (64FJ.
S.W. England. Wales

Hill fog. Rain, heavy in places,

ift'ray Firth. N.E.. N.W. Scot-
land. Orkney and Shetland
Cloudy, rain at limes, hill fog.

Rest oF Scotland. Borders, N.E.
England. Lake District, talc of

Man. N. Ireland
Showers, sunny intervals. Max.

17t; 163FL
Outlook: Changeable.

Lone rang** forecast for August
Warm, dry periods with cool

and sometimes wet interludes.
Generally above average tem-
peratures.
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Belfast shipyard cuts 630 jobs
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT
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HARLAND AND WOLFF, the
Belfast shipbuilders, said last

night that formal proposals for

630 redundancies from the
workforce in mid-autumn had
been put to shop stewards.

The proposal had been dis-

cussed by the stewards with
district officials of the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions and the
union has now called for a
meeting with yard management
The company has not so far

put a figure on the likely level

of future redundancies beyond
the 630 this autumn, hut the
Confederation claimed that the
8.000 labour force would be cut
by 1300 by next March.

The Government has told the
company, which is wholly
owned by the Northern Ireland
Department of Commerce, that

public funds In cover losses in
the present financial year will

be limited to £22m.
Mr. Giles Shaw, the Ulster

Under-Secretary, warned man-
agement and workers a week
ago that if they could not work
within this limit, then the ship-

yard could not continue to
operate.

The present order book will

be completed by late 1981 and
even if new orders were won
in the near future, it is clear

tiie labour force could not
remain at its present level.

Harland and Wolffs trading
loss in 1975 was 121.4m against

a provision of £8.6m which was
deemed adequate less than a

year previously. Sir Brian
Morton, the chairman, said in

the annual report lhal losses

associated with completing the
curerat order book during 1979
and 1980 could be £9.3ra greater
than previously assumed.

Efficiency
The unions, which are seek-

ing meetings with the manage-
ment and Government want the
redundancies postponed for six
months in enable the labour
force to show that it can im-
prove performance.
Mr. Jimmy Graham, the Con-

federation secretary. said:
“ While productivity and effi-

ciency can and must be im-

proved. we refuse to accept that

all the ills of the shipyards can
he laid at the feet of the labour
force.”

The Northern Ireland com-
mittee of the Irish Congress of
Trade Unions will . raise the
shipyard issue today at talks

with Mr. Humphrey Atkins, the
Ulster Secretary, about the
effect of Government spending
cuts.

• The Confederation is to

meet British Shipbuilders on
Monday to discuss the corpora-
tion’s plans for yard closures.

These are expected to involve
over S.000 redundancies, out of

the merchant shipbuilding
workforce of 28,000.

Mr. Michael Casey, the cor-

poration's chief executive de-
cided to go ahead with drawing-
up a detailed plan for closures
after the Government announ-
ced in July that aid of £19(Jm
over two years has been guaran-
teed to the corporation. Fur-
ther aid '.vould depend on per-
formance. but Ihe Government
did not intend to underwrite a
fixed capacity for the shipyards.

Aberdeen dockers snub TGWU
BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

DOCKERS AT Aberdeen
refused a request frnm their

union yesterday to stop handling
fond containers bound For North
Sea oil rigs and platforms.

Dockers and cargo handlers
at most other Scottish ports and
inland distribution centres

agreed to the request—from the

Transport and General Workers’
Union—in support of a strike
over pay by offshore catering
workers. But the Aberdeen
dockers’ decision was more sig-

nificant because the port is the
main centre for shipping food
and materials to offshore instal-

lations.

The four mam catering com-
panies, which are in dispute with
their workforce, said 18 of the
27 offshore installations they
served were affected by the dis-

pute.

The construction section of
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers yesterday

reaffirmed instruction to its

members not to cross picket

lines mounted by the TGWU
and the National Union of
Seamen, which also represents

catering staff.

This would normally affect up
to 1,500 workers due to go out
to installations in the next
week. But the oil companies
have flown off more than 1,500
non-essential personnel as a

result of the strike.

Theactian js affecting forward
construction wrnk.
The Inter -Union Offshore

Committee is expected to hold
an emergency meeting today to
discuss the strike, which could
involve up to 1,000 catering
workers. The British Airline

Pilots’ Association is expected
to be asked not to fly relief
catering crews from Aberdeen
and Sunburgh in the Sbetlands
to offshore installations.

The seamen’s union said
yesterday that it was strengthen-
ing its picketing to try to

prevent the organisation of
relief crews.

The four catering companies
appear determined not to
improve their proposal of a £440
minimum rate—for four weeks,
two on. two off. The unions'
claim is £600.

The companies said they were
still providing a service to most
installations by using manage-
ment and non-striking workers.
The seamen's union believes

that unless the companies alter
their position, the dispute may
be prolonged.

Continued from Page 1

BP
other foreign companies in
Nigeria, the Government said

“other companies operating in

Nigeria had nothing to fear as

long as they continue to respect
the policies of the Nigerian
Government and the feelings of
Nigerians, especially in the sen-

sitive area of apartheid and
obnoxious racialist policies in

Southern Africa

Ray Dafter, Energy Editor,

writes: In recent years Nigeria

has been one of the major
sources of BP’s crude oil

supplies, along with Iran and
Kuwait. Last year, for instance,

BP lifted 360,000 barrels a day
of Nigerian crude, some 9.4 per
cent of its total supplies.

The company has also been
badly hit by the production cuts
in Iran; and could find it more
difficult to obtain Kuwaiti oil

as reports in Kuwait suggest
that the country is planning to

reduce its production by a
quarter, from about 2m b/d to

1.5m b/d, possibly in April

1950. .

BP said in London last night

that it had bene informed that

compensation would be paid by
the Nigerian Government The
company would not disclose the

value of the assets concerned.

Continued from Page 1

CBI
21 years old his month. Answers
provided by companies on the

outlook for future exports and
on price constraints on their

competitiveness abroad are the
worst produced since questions

were first asked on these points

early in the survey’s life—it is

21 years oi dthis month.
In the CBI’s economic situa-

tion report, also published yes-
terday, its regional offices stress

the problems of a decline in ac-

tivity and also express fears
about the prospects for liquidity

in the coming months.
The economic report also in-

cludes a pessimistic view on the
UK current account deficit and
expects only a slight improve-
ment to an average annual rate
oh about £2bn over the next 18
months.
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Some of .the froth boiled:

away from, sterling yesterday, as
'

it tumbled by around 6i cents'

against the dollar and lost ras

much as 2.3 per cent in terms

of the trade-weighted. -Indexi

:

Sterling still managed to end-
well up over the month of July

as a whole, hut on the last day .

it lost half of the month’s gain,

against the dollar. News of this-'

sudden setback will have come
as sweet music to the ears -of

Britain’s hard-pressed, exporters
and the equity market has now
become sufficiently attuned^ .to

the significance of the foreign
exchanges to stage a modest' late
rally yesterday—with ICT being
marked up 5p to 321p. Yester-

day’s CBI Industrial trends sur-
vey showed the sharpest deterio-

ration in export confidence
between one survey and the next
since the question was .first

asked' in 1961.

Sterling's relapse did nothelp
gilt-edged, however and the
long tap slid further to a-, dis-

count of almost 2 points at.IJH;,

How wise all those stags were to
have last minute doubts just a
week ago.

Index rose 32 to 454.2

and “unusually severe”, weather
in the UK. ‘Nevertheless, given

the iigar' -completion- of the
lucrative contracts in Dubai, the
outturn is unexciting-

.

After its rapid growth a few;

years ago'the group’s order book
has now reached a plateau and
margins' are .under pressure. so

nobody is expecting any great

improvement in the 19S0

results. The interim dividend:

has' been Increased by 50 per;

cent (id line, with the rights

issue." forecast) and at the

current price of 352p the shares

yield 5.4 per .cent .and seD^on
eight times prospective,

earnings.

:.v XM
'

-
-.i*

time when.it is generating very-
large operating losses and losing l \ ,

market share. For-snme timeiji]
now it has moved into' eaeh.^[ii
cyclical downturn -

;

1
.' id .' thei*

economy in ."lal-.-progressively

;

weaker financial condition; an^

its ability- to jfctamits present^*
shape, over the^medium to. long
term reznaihs’-yery much open|j

v
to questiQno-^AIl this is no news ?

to. WaL.Street; ''which greeted)
yesterday’s.figures wife-resigned

^

inflifferetic^; f-V - ,

Chrysler Cbrp. %

Taylor Woodrow
The combination of an' un-

necessary £18m rights issue

earlier this year plus a set of
uninspiring 1978 profit figures

has dogged the Taylor Woodrow
share price in recent months.
A year ago it seemed as if 1979

would be the boom year for the
group. As the profits from the
big Middle Eastern projects
flowed in. analysts were pencil-

ling in pre-tax profit forecasts

of £30m for this year. Now it

looks as If TW will be lucky-to
push its profits much above last

year’s £24m. . _

At the half way stage the
group's pre-tax profits are £0.4m
lower at £7.7m. Admittedly, all

of this can be explained away
by adverse exchange rate move-
ments and the group emphasises,
that its performance has been
marred by the industrial unrest

The disastrous second quarter

figures from Chrysler Corpora-:

tion have drawn a, public: state-

ment of coocent:-frbm the 1/5;

Treasury, and one
. can ’.see why.

Losses so far this -yea^ 'amount

to 5260.9m, equivalent- tdf a

tenth of the' shareholders’

equity at the start of the period*

and it looks as though losses hr

the third quarter! t^ill exceed

those In the second, 7 when
Chrysler was $207.imin the red.

On the current form, losses

for the year as a wholO.cquld
exceed the group’s depreciation

and amortisation provision - by
maybe $100ra— anffthis at a
time when : caoital and* tooling'

expenditures could be. .running,

al 5700m or more. Short term
borrowings have already jumped
to over 5200m:r.‘and unless

Chrysler can get Its hands on
some, more long 'term, finance
Hong term debt is currently

around $lbn)/ it could risk a
violation/of the working capital,

ratios required under its revolv-

ing credit agreement

Chrysler*s problem is that it is

having to finance a major re-

design of its product line at a

: For the past- four years There .
=

;

Electrical has heen in cash bal-

ance :•; of. ^surplus-—last - year -

-/ liquidity. *improved, by. £27m—
hot the 'message Vfrom ‘ the/

-

'! etipual report .is that the. group]
- is: how facing'' another •bulge -

... capital! spending on . the- rentaR -

.-side. MeanwtaXereturns outside^

i TV- rentalsrepoor—the UK con?;

: 'sinner electronics;;/ dtvisioiL .

which- is'-Taostly. retnal, genera
ates 54- per cent -of.the group's?

profits from.-29 pier cent pf orer^ [^*7«

all turnover. -r So flie prospect*' .

is that Thom is now entering yi--

a period of three years or so
- which It Will be ninning cas^
deficits 6f -possibly

,
£2to_ or

£30m a year, though it -storor
•

from: a position of .tremendous' '

balance sheet strength with
“

•hqrrowings of mr more Thao
ESTm.at tbe.-end of March^corpt

-

.pared with • shareholders’ -'funds'
'

of £420m:
'

•
:* "*•

.

*-**

The eventual impact w3T -

depend qn- Thorn's degree $
’

success in bringing- forward ?'

‘

replacement of the
.
."hwnpr:« • ;

early ldfas ‘colour fentfi •

-and ini developing demand'far--*
newer up-market products: like

video'; recorders. .' Dr the near -.V.. i

tepn
.
the.- grtrup’s -

;

; heavily.front ei^toaded^z^pre- -Z-. - -

elation will hot h&fp profits. ..

Moreover maqufacKain^Viia^. [’

gins are:sturbe^g;.sqiieezed^in
electronics and/elsewhere, and -

the chatoaffj&t.Tlichard:0& su
warns tfcatjbere wBI nOt be axg- .

dramatic,-vehort- term profit -p
‘

improvement,;, iitilL. the long . / •

term- straqjtbr . of -the group L -

rpm^nfr- faitart v ^ * '\'V - •

\*
,m

t l?— *
..
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CITY OFLONDON EC.3.
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*

T^ptwoifloors and^^aievelr C ;K . J

Fullyair condftione&Excufive.Suiie^
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